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Anti-semitic
attacks scar
British cities

Dipesh Gadher

BRITAIN’S Jews are suffering
an anti-semitic backlash
against Israel’s military
action in Gaza with attacks,
bomb threats, bricks thrown
at a synagogue and “Hitler
was right” banners.
About 100 hate incidents

have been recorded by police
and community groups this
month —more than double
the number that monitors
would usually expect.
Many are said to have been

carried out by young Muslim
men and, in some cases, the
attackers have invoked the
Holocaust.
Themost serious incidents

being investigated include:
nA rabbi who was attacked
by four youths outside a
Jewish school in Gateshead
nBricks being thrown at a
synagogue in Belfast, smash-
ing windows on two consec-
utive nights
nA group of Asian men who
drovethroughaJewishareaof
Greater Manchester, shout-
ing “Heil Hitler” and hurling
missiles at pedestrians
nAman using Twitter to call
for a Jewish neighbourhood
in London to be bombed so
“Jews feel the pain” of the
Palestinians.
Pro-Palestinian demon-

strators, angered by the
mounting death toll in Gaza
—which yesterday passed
1,000 — have even taken to
the streets with placards
declaring:“Hitler you were
right!”
In a separate incident, a

BBCjournalisthasbeenrepri-
manded after appearing to
suggest that western politi-
cians had failed to intervene

in the Middle East crisis
because they had been
“bought” by the Jews.
More than 1,000 Palestin-

ians, mainly civilians,have
diedasaresultofIsrael’smili-
tary strikes against Hamas,
Gaza’s Islamist rulers, since
the start of the conflict.
Forty Israeli soldiers and

three civilians have also been
killed in fighting aimed at
stopping Hamas firing
rockets across the border.
The anti-semitic backlash

in Britain echoes even more
violent scenes on the Conti-
nent. InFrance, Jewish busi-
nesses have been firebombed
and ransacked by mobs,
while in Germany an imam
reportedly called onMuslims
tomurder “Zionist Jews”.
In some cases, frightened

Jewish families have decided
to flee altogether.
NatanSharansky, a former

Israeli minister who was im-
prisoned for many years in a
Soviet jail, wrote:“We are
seeing the beginning of the
end of Jewish history in
Europe.”
Since the start of July,

approximately 100 incidents
have been reported to the
Community Security Trust
(CST), a charity that helps
protect Jews across Britain.
“This is well over double

what we would normally
expect to see andmost of the
incidents are linked towhat’s
going on in Israel and Gaza,”
saidMarkGardner, the CST’s
director of communications.
The last time there was

such a “significant escala-
tion” inanti-semitic activity,
Gardner said, was during the
GazaWar in2009,whenupto

StripRussia
of theWorld
Cup—Clegg

NICK CLEGG has demanded
that Russia be stripped of the
right to host the 2018 World
Cup following the shooting
down of a Malaysia Airlines jet
byMoscow-backed rebels.
In an interview with The

Sunday Times, the deputy
primeminister said itwouldbe
“unthinkable” for Putin to
enjoy the prestige of hosting
the global football tournament
and called for “tougher sanc-
tions” onMoscow.
He said the Russian presi-

dent’s behaviourhad“reached
a tipping point” and was
“beyond the pale in this day
and age”. He warned that
failure to “pull the plug on the
World Cup” would “make the
rest of the world look so weak
and so insincere”.
“After this terrible, terrible

downing of that jet, it is essen-
tial that the European Union
gets tough onVladimir Putin,”
said Clegg.
“We’ve got to take tougher

sanctions, but alsowe’vegot to
make it quite clear that he
cannot expect to get the privi-
leges of beingat the top table of
world affairs if he’s not pre-
pared to play by the basic rules
ofworld affairs. If he carries on

with this belligerent behaviour
. . . it’s unthinkable that he
should have the privilege of
hosting theWorld Cup in 2018.
“Youcan’thavethebeautiful

game marred by the ugly
aggression of Russia on the
Russian-Ukrainian border.”
Clegg said the Russians

should also forfeit the right to
host their first Formula One
grand prix in October, a move
the sport’s ringmaster, Bernie
Ecclestone, has rejected.
The deputy prime minister

spoke out as:
0Britain issued a statement
accusing Moscow-backed
separatists of seeking to plant
evidenceat theMH17crash site
implicating the Ukrainians in
shooting down the aircraft.
Security officials told The
Sunday Times that rebels had
contaminated the area by
“scattering parts of other air-
craft at the site”
0Abandoning customary dip-
lomatic language, the Foreign
& Commonwealth Office
issued a dossier on “Russian
myths on MH17” which said:
“Russia has made a number of
contradictory, mutually-ex-
clusive claims which blame
Ukraine for this attack, but
they have no basis in fact.
Russia has not provided any
evidence to support its claims”

0British officials said Russia
was continuing to supply
Ukrainian rebels with rocket
launchers, tanks and military
intelligence personnel, despite
international outrage over its
suspected role in the shooting
down of flight MH17
0Aseparatistchiefconfirmeda
Russian Buk missile launcher
supplied to rebels brought
down flight MH17, the equiva-
lent of “giving a hand grenade
to amonkey”
0The European Union slapped
travel bans andasset freezes on
15 Russians and Ukrainians
linkedtothecrisisplus18com-
panies and organisations,
includingAlexanderBortnikov
and Mikhail Fradkov, respec-
tively the heads of the FSB and
theSVR—thesuccessors to the
KGB — as well as pro-Moscow
separatist groups
0The widow of the former
Russian spy Alexander Litvin-
enko, who was poisoned in
London, called on DavidCam-
eron to return a £160,000
donation to the Conservatives
from the wife of one of Putin’s
formerministers.
EU ambassadors are

expected to ban Russian banks
fromaccessingEUcapitalmar-
kets and prohibit the sale of
arms and sensitive energy

Tim Shipman
and David Leppard

‘Pull the plug’ onPutin or lookweak

Zoe Smith jumps for joy after winning gold for England in the 58kg weightlifting yesterday at
the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow Games special, Sport, pages 1-9
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Is itcosEdlooks likeWallace?
Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

EDMILIBAND,who lastweek
confronted his failure to con-
nectwithvoters,hasturnedto
one of the world’s leading
experts on autism to help
boosthis“politicalempathy”.
Simon Baron-Cohen, a

Cambridge academic and the
cousin of Ali G creator Sacha
Baron Cohen, has emerged as
a surprise inspiration for the
Labour leader’s speech on

Fridayinwhichheadmittedto
having an image problem.
Miliband accepted that he

resembled the cartoon char-
acter Wallace and could not
win a “photo-op contest”
against David Cameron. But
he made seven references to
“empathy”, describing it as
one of the “most underrated
virtues” in politics.
Aides say that after several

conversations with Baron-
Cohen,whodirectstheautism
researchcentreatCambridge,

Milibandchose todepicthim-
self as the sort of leader who
listens to others.
Baron-Cohen is the author

of Zero Degrees of Empathy,
a book which explores the
science of how concern for
others is generated in the
brain. It argues that empathy
is a key characteristic for
political leaders and vital for
resolving conflicts.
The book also details

how the personal empathy

Leaders’
holiday
reading
War, betrayal and
politics are the themes
of the books our
political leaders have
chosen for their
holidays, maybe in the
hope of finding some
tactical tips before
next year’s election.

Full story, page 12

Jonathan Leake
ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

THE RSPCA, Britain’s leading
animal welfare charity, may
giveupprosecuting foxhunters
following criticism that it has
been pursuing a “political”
campaign against hunting. It
has also seen a sharp decline in
donations.
The proposal is part of a

wide-ranging review that
could see it focus more on
cruelty to domestic pets .

In 2012 the charity was
criticised by a judge after
spending £326,000 prosecu-
ting the Heythrop hunt, based
in David Cameron’s constitu-
ency in Oxfordshire. The
RSPCA won the case, but the
judge questioned whether the
money had been well spent.
The Charity Commission then
warned the RSPCA against the
“reputational risk” in taking
controversial prosecutions.
Ray Goodfellow, the

RSPCA’s chief legal officer,

said: “We are upholding the
Hunting Act, the law of the
land. But otherswant to repeal
it and we have been caught up
in their political campaign.
“This isanissuewearelook-

ing at. There are also issues of
proportionalityandtheecono-
micimpactonourotheractivi-
ties. Ifwespendmoneyonhunt
cases, that is less money for
otherwork includingprosecu-
tions relating to pets.”

RSPCA to stop chasing hunts
after backlash, page 5
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LibDemsbreak
ranksoneconomy
THE Liberal Democrats are to
shatter the coalition truce on
the economy with attacks on
George Osborne, the chan-
cellor, now that the UK has
“turned the corner”.
DannyAlexander, the chief

secretary to the Treasury, said
he planned to launch a
summer offensive to gain
credit for the Lib Dems for an
upturn which this week saw
theeconomysurpassthesizeit
was before the crash of
2008-9.
Until now the coalition

partners have had rows on a
range of policy areas while
maintaining a united front on
economic affairs.
But Alexander has revealed

that he is preparing to take on
the Tories in media appear-
ances, and plans a blitz of
speeches in the autumnahead
of his party’s conference.
Leaflets andbriefingpapers

criticising the Conservatives
are being sent to Lib Dem
activists around the country
so that they can get their
points across to voters on the

doorstep. The plan is being
calledOperationRoman inLib
Dem circles after Monty
Python’s “What have the
Romans ever done for us?”
jokefromthefilmLifeofBrian.
The Lib Dems are portraying
themselves as the Romans,
believing they “never get the
credit” for their achievements
in government.
Alexander said: “It is spell-

ingouttheanswertotheques-
tion: what have the Liberal
Democrats ever done for us?
As Liberal Democrats it’s our
single biggest challenge over
the next few months to make
sure that we get our fair share
of the credit for the recovery.
“Every single headline is

Osborne this, Osborne that.
But the truth is that none of
whathashappenedcouldhave
happened without the Lib
Dems.Wewill be aggressively
putting our case across.
“It isalsogoingtomeanthat

Osborne and I are going to
have to battle in public. It’s a
battle for headlines and for
airtime to get that message
out there.
“I’m gearing up my opera-

tion to make sure we can be

effective. I’m going to be get-
tingoutthereandsaying:‘This
is not all something people
should think is down to the
Conservatives, as it’s down to
the Liberal Democrats.’
“If thatmeans George and I

face off from time to time,
that’s absolutely fine.”
The chief secretary to the

Treasury has revealed that he
will seek tocounterOsborne’s
attempts to claim credit for
raising the rate at which
people pay the basic rate of

income tax, to £10,500 — a
flagship Lib Dem policy.
Conservatives say Osborne

is responsible for the tax cut.
But Alexander and sources
close to Nick Clegg say they
hadto“fight toothandnail” to
get their way. “We have bat-
tled hard within the coalition
to make sure our priority on
income taxhas beendelivered
ahead of other things,”
Alexander said.
“Cutting income tax is only

in the coalition agreement
because of the Liberal Demo-
crats. It has only been deliv-
ered because Nick Clegg and I
have battled every step of the
way tomake that happen.”
Another senior Lib Dem

said: “The Tories always
wantedtospendthemoneyon
something else.”
Alexander’s role at the

spearhead of the offensive is
further evidence that he,
rather than the business
secretary,Vince Cable, will be
the lead Lib Dem spokesman
on theeconomy in the run-up
to the general election.

Enterprise takes root in
scorched earth, page 11

@shippersunbound

State of the parties
Voting intention

Labour

Conservative

Ukip

Lib Dem

Other

36%

35%

13%

8%

8%
Source: YouGov

questioned 1,741
adults on July 24-25

Family suffer
painful wait
for return of
father’s body

CAMPBELL DALZIEL should
be preparing for his brother
Cameron’s homecoming this
week. Instead he is making
preparations for his memorial
service. He is among relatives
of the victims of the shooting
down of flight MH17 who are
enduring an agonising wait to
have the bodies of their loved
ones repatriated.
Cameron Dalziel, 43, who

had dual nationality — British
and South African — was
travelling back to Malaysia
when the plane was hit. He
hadrecentlymovedtherewith
his wife Reine, 37, and their
two sons.
His brother, who lives in

Durban, told The Sunday
Times: “This weekwasmeant
to be their first trip back to
South Africa since they
moved.Onthedayofthecrash
I emailed him to make plans
for his visit.”
DalzieltoldhowCameron,a

helicopter pilot, had previ-
ouslyspentuptosixweeksata
timeworking inMozambique.

He had moved his family to
Malaysia for “an adventure”
but also so he could work
normal hours and spend time
with his sons Sheldon, 14, and
Cruz, 4.
Hesaid:“Reineisabsolutely

distraught. But she has said
she will always cherish the
time they spent together in
recent months as a constant
family unit for the first time.
“She is trying to be strong

for the boys and not cry in
front of them, but it’s hard.
Sheldon, who wants to be a
pilot like his dad, is realising
he’ll no longer have his father
around; it’ll take a long time.”
He said a team of forensic

officers had collected DNA
samples from his parents and
taken his brother’s dental
records but the family had
heardnonewsaboutwhenthe
bodymight be identified.
“We need closure. I know

Cameron is gone. It’s getting
that death certificate. At the
moment it’s a waiting game.”
Dalziel said his family had

foundcomfort inwatchingthe
mannerinwhichvictimswere
honoured when their coffins

werebroughtback toHolland.
“They had been lying in a
strange field inaconflict zone,
abandoned for fourdayswhile
investigators were prevented
from going to retrieve their
dead,” he said.
“Sotheprofessionalismand

dignityofhowtheywerehon-
oured as fallen soldiers was
such a stark contrast to the
days after the crash. It was
good to see them given the
guardofhonour—myparents
were very moved by that; it
broughtmymum to tears.”
The father and brother of

another British victim, the
Newcastle fan Liam Sweeney,
travelled to Holland last week
toseethecoffinsof thevictims
arrive. The 28-year-old had
beenonhiswaytoseehisteam
play in New Zealand.
Hissister,VictoriaSweeney,

describedherfamily’sanguish

as they waited to learn if his
body is oneof thosewhichhas
been brought back. She said:
“There’s nothing we can do
for a funeral until we know if
they have found his body. We
justhopeoneofthemisLiam.”
Yesterday it emerged that

theparentsofonewomanwho
died had managed to travel to
the crash site in eastern
Ukraine fromPerth, Australia,
to honour their daughter.
Jerzy Dyczynski and

Angela Rudhart-Dyczynski,
the parents of 25-year-old
Fatima, crossed territory held
bypro-Russianrebels to reach
thewreckage-strewn field.
Last night a further 38

coffins were expected to land
in Holland taking the total to
227— of the 298 dead.

Rebels plant fighter
fragments at crash site as

Russian arms flow in, page 25

Hannah Summers
and Kate Mansey

ReineDalzielwith husbandCameronandsonsCruz, left, andSheldon

Putin’s judo partner linked
to £5m London house
ONE of Vladimir Putin’s close
friendswhose assets have
been frozen in America has
been linked to a £5m
property in Knightsbridge,
west London.
Boris Rotenberg, a

billionaire and a former judo
sparring partner of the
Russian president, is thought
to have a financial interest in
themews housewhich has
been used as a British base by
his son, Roman.
Rotenberg, 57, has so far

escaped sanctions in the UK.
But he and his older brother
Arkady, 62, could face travel
bans and asset freezes from
later this week. The European
Unionwill be aiming to clamp
down further on oligarchs
and Putin’s “cronies”
following the shooting down
of theMalaysia Airlines flight
MH17 over Ukraine.
The Rotenberg brothers,

who have known Putin
since theywere boys
growing up in StPetersburg,
were blacklisted by the
USTreasury inMarch
following the annexation of
Crimea by Russia. The SMP

Bankwhich they co-own
was placed under US
sanctions amonth later.
The US Treasury claims the

brothers have provided
support for and have
benefited from “Putin’s pet
projects”, including the Sochi
Winter Olympics and
construction contracts for
Gazprom, the state-
controlled energy giant.
“Both brothers have

amassed enormous amounts
of wealth during the years of
Putin’s rule in Russia. [They]

received approximately $7bn
[£4bn] in contracts for the
Sochi Olympics and their
personal wealth has
increased by $2.5bn in the
past two years alone,” the US
Treasury said.
Roman Rotenberg, 33, has

been using the Knightsbridge
mews house since 2007,
according to the electoral roll.
The propertywas bought that
year for £3.3m in cash by an
offshore company in Cyprus
called Loktan Services. It is
nowworth about £5m.

Cyprus is a well known
haven for Russianmoney and
the Rotenberg brothers have
used a network of companies
on the island to conduct their
business activities.
Official records in Cyprus

reveal that Loktan Services
—whichwas created a few
months before the
Knightsbridge property
purchase—is owned by two
other Cyprus-based firms
called Zoulian Ltd and
ZoulianManagement Ltd.
Rotenberg holds dual

citizenship in Russia and
Finland. Roman is listed at
Companies House as having
British nationality and is a
graduate of the European
Business School in London.
He is the director of a
UK-registered loans
company calledMicro Credit
Global. It made amodest
profit of £16,339 in 2012-13,
according to its accounts.
Last week themews house

in Knightsbridge appeared
empty. Roman failed to
respond to requests for
comment about the ultimate
beneficiary of Loktan
Services. His father could not
be reached for comment.

@dipeshgadher

Boris Rotenberg, a friend of Putin, has links to the mews house

Dipesh Gadher
and Adam Luck

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR
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technologies to Russia on
Tuesday. Further Putin
“cronies” are also likely to be
hit with sanctions.
Clegg did not rule out

targeting London-based
oligarchs such as Roman
Abramovich, the owner of
Chelsea football club, and
Alisher Usmanov, who has a
large stake in Arsenal. He said:
“We’re looking at all options
andwe’ll do sowithout fear or
favour.”
He saidwestern countries

should be prepared to take an
economic hit to punish Putin
because “the stability of the
European continent”was
more important than “short-
term political damage to this
economy or that sector”.
Clegg added: “We cannot

impose sanctions on Vladimir
Putin and imagine there’s
going to be no economic effect
in this country or indeed
other European Union
member states.
“Let’s remember, Russia

needs the rest of theworld,
and particularly needs the
European Union and access to
its hugemarkets, muchmore
than the European Union in
the long run needs Putin.
“What is the point of the

economic clout that we have
assembled in the European
Union, as theworld’s largest
market place, if we don’t use
it on occasions like this?”

Clegg said it was “wholly
inappropriate” for France to
proceedwith the sale of
Mistral warships toMoscow.
His call for Russia to be

stripped of theWorld Cupwas
echoed by Lord Triesman, the
former chairman of the
Football Association, whowas
part of England’s bid for the
2018 tournament.
He said: “TheWorld Cup is

a huge, huge boost to Russia.
It is an enormous advantage to
Putin personally.
“When you look at theway

hemilked theWinter
Olympics for all it wasworth,
there’s no question he sees it
for himself and for his prestige
as a huge gain.
“The idea that theworld

should accord Russia that
prestige is beyond belief. I
don’t know howmany people
have got to be shot out of the
skies before people say
enough is enough.”
A YouGov poll for The

Sunday Times shows the
public supports the call for
Russia to lose theWorld Cup
and the grand prix by a
margin ofmore than two to
one; 50% of voters say Russia
should be stripped of the
World Cup and 51% the grand
prix. In both cases just 22%
disagree; 65% back trade
sanctions.
Clegg said therewas a case

for England to step in and host

the tournament. “We’ve got
the stadiums, we’ve got the
infrastructure, andwe’ve got
the public backing and
enthusiasm to host it. But
that’s a decision for other
people.”
Clegg’s stance puts him at

oddswith Cameron, who has
stopped short of calling for the
World Cup to be taken from
Russia.
The primeminister was

under further pressure last
night after Marina Litvinenko,
whose husband died after
drinking tea lacedwith
radioactive polonium-210 by
two ex-KGB colleagues in
2006, called on Cameron to
return the £160,000 donation
from Lubov Chernukhin,
whose billionaire husband
served in the Russian
president’s first
administration. Chernukhin
won an auction at a Tory
fundraiser for a game of tennis
with the primeminister and
Boris Johnson, themayor of
London.
Litvinenko said: “If David

Cameron doesn’t want to
appear like he is being bought
I think he should return this
money. If it’s somebody
Russian they just try to buy
this loyalty. Cameron needs
the support of British citizens
and returning this money
would send a goodmessage.”
Referring to separate

reports that other Russian
businessmen had donated
large sums to the Tory party,
she added: “You never know
who is behind these Russian
businessmen. You need to be
very careful whosemoney it
is. Youmust be absolutely sure
becausemany Russians are
not free from the Russian
government.”
Tory officials say themoney

will not be returned, though
sources have also suggested
the tennismatch is “stuck in
the locker room” andmay
never take place.
Litvinenko’s widow said

Cameron hadwrongly
believed he could bring Putin
into the fold by extending the
hand of friendship and trade
links to Russia. “I think it was
mistake because Putinwas
not educated at Oxford
University like Cameron, he
was educated in the school of
the KGB,” she said.
She called on Cameron and

theWest to deploy targeted
sanctions to prevent thewives
and families of Putin’s circle
from visiting London on
luxury shopping trips.

Half of public want Russia stripped of Cup

uu Continued from page 1
Miliband positions himself as ‘good listener’

In FOCUS
I warned you
about Putin
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OVERSEAS PRICES

between Nelson Mandela and
FW de Klerk helped to end
apartheid in South Africa.
Baron-Cohen last night

confirmed that he has had
several conversations with the
Labour leader over the past
year and was sent an advance
copy of Friday’s speech.
“Hisofficecontactedmethis

time last summer. They asked
me if I’d meet him because Ed
had read my book. He invited
me to talk to him about the
politics of empathy,” Baron-
Cohen said.
“I talked to him about the

relevance of empathy to a
party leader and potential
future prime minister. He has
invited me to various events
over the past year. He’s now
starting to use the word
empathy. It may be that he’s

trying to position himself as a
different kind of leader. It’s
aboutbeingagood listener and
taking into account diverse
perspectives.”
In his speech Miliband said:

“The leadership this country
needs is one that has . . . the
decency and empathy to reach
out to people from all back-
grounds, all walks of life.”
Miliband’s aides say he

resolved to confront criticism
of his style after the “bacon
sandwich moment” when he
was pictured awkwardly try-
ing to eat breakfast.
He is planning a series of

question-and-answersessions
around the country, a format
with which he feels confident.
“We’re making that a regular
part of his weekly diary,” a
senior aide said.

This week Ed Balls, the
shadow chancellor, and Yvette
Cooper, the shadow home
secretary,willmake the firstof
a series of speeches by front-
benchers designed to flesh out
Labour’s policies.
In a separate development,

Alastair Campbell, TonyBlair’s
former spin doctor, said Mili-
band had been right to
abandon the focus on photo
opportunities because the
public have become over–
familiar with spin.
“Idothinkthat’s truenow,”

Campbell said. “I will always
defend thewaywe [had] com-
municated, because I thought
that was the way we had to do
it.But thepublichasnowheard
and read and seen so much
analysing of the process.”
Campbell said Milibandwas

also correct to confront his
weaknesses because voters are
not yet “sure about Labour”.
He said:“There’s no point

denying that’s where the
public are. You’ve got to
confront and engage in that
argument. Obviously it was a
risk. But in modern politics
you’ve got to get noticed.
“The truth is that for the

past few weeks they’ve not
been having the debate where
the Labour party wants it.
They’ve been having the
debatewheretheToriesandthe
media want it. That is not a
good place to be.
“What Ed was trying to do

istoclearthataway,sowhenhe
returns for the conference
seasonhecansay: forget all the
image stuff and let’s have a
proper debate on policy.”
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PM’s pet
charity
‘bent the
rules’

Jon Ungoed-Thomas

ACHARITY taskedwith
spearheading David
Cameron’s vision of the
big society is under
investigation over the
allegedmisuse of funds.
The Charity Commission

confirmed this weekend that
it was investigating the Big
Society Network over its use
of grants and consultancy
payments. A National Audit
Office report published last
week said the Cabinet Office
and Big Lottery Fund had
breached their own
guidelines in awarding
grants to the project.
The Big Society Network

was launched by Cameron
and has been given £2.5m of
funding from government
grants and the lottery.
Labour is calling for an
investigation intowhether
political pressurewas used to
secure funding for it.
The regulator is

investigating the Society
Network Foundation— the
umbrella charity for the Big
Society Network— over its
use of a £299,800 grant from
the Cabinet Office to help cut
childhood obesity. Part of
the grant was instead used to
reduce a historic deficit. The
charity says it obtained
permission for these funds to
be reallocated.
Paymentsmade by the

charity for consultancy
services to two of its
directors and the chairman
Martyn Rose, a Conservative
party donor, are also under
scrutiny. The charity’s
accounts showRosewas
paid £15,600 in the year to
March 31, 2013.
Rose, who contributed to

the Conservatives for the
2010 election campaign, has
said he has no recollection of
any payments, but his
companiesmay have done
work for the charity. He said
he had personally put
£200,000 into the project,
which he had not got back.
The Charity Commission

said: “Our case into the
Society Network Foundation
remains open and ongoing.
We have received a response
to questions we had relating
to connected party
transactions and the use of a
grant. However this does not
fully address our concerns
andwe are in the process of
engaging further with the
trustees.”
The Cabinet Office denied

that rules had been broken
in awarding its grant to the
Big Society Network.

IT IS safe to come out from
behind the sofa, parents. The
actor Peter Capaldi says his
Doctorwill not be flirtingwith
his beautiful young assistant
when the Time Lord returns
nextmonth.
In an interview with The

Sunday Times Magazine,
Capaldi, 56, rules out a poten-
tially toe-curling Doctor Who
romance with Clara Oswald,
played by Jenna Coleman, 28.
“It’s not what this Doctor’s

concernedwith,”saidCapaldi,
whose predecessors Christo-
pher Eccleston,David Tennant
and Matt Smith all seemed to
be attracted to their female
sidekicks.
“It’squiteafunrelationship,

but no, I did call and say, ‘I
want no Papa-Nicole mo–
ments.’ I think there was a bit
of tensionwith that at first, but
I was absolutely adamant.”
The Papa-Nicole reference

relates to the Renault Clio car
adverts in the 1990s that cre-
ated the impression of
romance between an older
man and youngwoman before
revealingthemtobefatherand
daughter.
Thesqueamishcanalso take

comfort that the 12th Doctor
will be nothing like Malcolm
Tucker, the foul-mouthedspin
doctorplayedbyCapaldi in the
award-winning political
comedy series The Thick of It.
“ThisDoctor loveswatching

stars being born in
Andromeda,” said Capaldi.
“He’s also thrilled to see litter
blowing across the super-
market car park at dawn. He’s
joyful.”
The role holds extra signifi-

cance for the Glaswegian
actor,whohasbeenafanofthe
showsince it firstairedin1963,
when hewas five. He built sets
from shoe boxes and collected
the autographs of three of the
first four incarnations.William
Hartnell, the original Doctor,
was ill, so he got his wife’s
autograph instead.
Healsowrote fanmail to the

show’sproducersandwassent
old scripts as a reward. “It was
like being allowed inside the
MagicCircle, thepoint IknewI
wanted to be part of this
world,” he says.
His mother encouraged his

anorakish enthusiasm,
sending him a Doctor Who
annual every Christmas well
into his adult life. “By the time
the showcameback [in 2005],
she must have thought I was
tooold,”hesays.“ButIsuspect
it will start again now.”
Capaldiwason set inPrague

when he was offered the part.
He spent the rest of the day
wandering around the city,
humming the show’s theme
tune to himself. “I just didn’t
think it was something that
would happen tome,” he said.
Despite his lifelong love of

the science fiction classic,
Capaldi did not accept the part
immediately. “I didn’twant to
be Doctor Who in a Doctor
Who I didn’t like,” he said. “I
had to be convinced the show
was going in a direction I was

interestedin.Ialsohadtothink
carefullyaboutthelevelofvisi-
bility. People spoke to me
before and recognisedme, but
nothing like this.
“IhadtodecideifIwasready

to live with that, because once
that genie is out of thebottle, it
doesn’t go back in.”
He was sworn to total

secrecy for 10 weeks. “When I
wasDoctor elect, so to speak, I
used to go to Forbidden Planet
[a sci-fi and fantasy shop in
London’s West End] and just
hang around,” he said. “It
would amuse me that people

wouldn’t know they were
standing next to the next
Doctor. That’s all past now. I
can’t do it anymore.”
For those who think the

formathasbecomeoverthetop
in recent years, Capaldi has
cheerful news.
“It’s going to be a bit dif-

ferent fromwhatwe’veseen.A
bit more gravity,” he said.
“Some situations are more
sombre and I think there are
more rooted dramatic scenes.
Over the past two or three
years, which I’ve loved, there
has often been a breathless

vigour; we still have that
attack, but we have another
level of drama, another tone.”
After a lengthy search for a

new look for the Time Lord,
Smith’s tweed-and-bow-tie
style has been replaced with
black Dr Martens, black
trousers and black overcoat.
“Matt’s a really young cool

guy,hecanwearanything,but
I wanted to strip it back,”
Capaldi said. “I alwayswanted
him to be in black. I think it’s
quite a hard look . . . In black
you can make these spidery
shapes. It’s like German

expressionism or Sixties cari-
catures. They’re very graphic
lines.”
Capaldi’s spidery and joyful

Doctor will commence uni-
verse-saving duties on Sat-
urday, August 23.

@mattrudd

Matt Rudd
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IT’S QUITE A FUN
RELATIONSHIP,
BUT I DID CALL
AND SAY, ‘I WANT
NO PAPA-NICOLE
MOMENTS’

Peter Capaldi’s Doctor and his assistant
Clara, played by Jenna Coleman, right, will
face a host of new enemies in the series
that begins next month

RAY BURMISTON/BBC

BBC’snew
Doctor
drops the
bedside
manner
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1,400 Palestinianswere killed.
The latest hate incidents
—many of which have been
reported to the police—range
from bomb threats and phys-
ical assaults to verbal abuse,
sometimes involving child
victims.
One of the most serious

offences tookplace in theearly
hours of July 18 when a rabbi
was attacked near a Jewish
boarding school in Gateshead.
Four Muslim youths from

Newcastle, aged 16, 17, 18 and
19, have been charged with
racially aggravated common
assault.
On the same day, a brick

was thrown through the
window of NorthernIreland’s
only synagogue in Belfast.
The repaired window was

smashed again the next day.
Police are treating the attacks
as a religious hate crime and
are appealing for witnesses.
On July 12, following a

pro-Palestinian rally in
Manchester, four or five cars
full of Asian men are said to
have driven through Higher
Broughton, a suburb of nearby
Salford with a large Jewish

population, shouting anti-
semitic remarks, including
chants of “Heil Hitler.”
Police were told that the

men also threw eggs and
drinks cans at passers-by.
In north London, the

CSTsays one pro-Israel orga-
nisation received a bomb
threat by telephone, while a
Jewish boy riding his bicycle
had a stone thrown at his head
by awomanwearing a niqab.
More thanadozen incidents

reported to the CST have
involved social media.
On July 11, a Twitter user

called “Samet” posted an
inflammatory message refer-
ring to an area of Londonwith
a large ultra-Orthodox Jewish
community.
“I saywegobombStamford

Hill up just so the Jews feel the
pain,” he tweeted.
His account has since been

suspended.
Last Saturday, at a pro-

Palestinian demonstration in
central London, aman carried
a placard which read:“Save
Gaza! Hitler youwere right!”
The hashtags “Hitler-

WasRight” and “HitlerDid-

NothingWrong” have also
been widely used onTwitter.
At another recent march in
central London, protesters
confronted a Jewish woman
who was with her two young
children and told them:“Burn
in hell.”
David Ward, the Liberal

Democrat MP for Bradford
East, was forced to apologise
lastweekaftersayinghewould
“probably” fire rockets at
Israel if he lived in Gaza.
TherowpromptedaMuslim

producer at the BBC to leap to
Ward’s defence on Twitter
with what appeared to be a
reference to a conspiracy
theory about wealthy Jews
owningandcontrollingevery-
thing in theworld.
Anish Shaikh, who says on

his online CVthat he has
worked at the BBC since 1995,
tweeted:“Attacking David
Ward is a strategy to divert
focus from real issue #Gaza
politicianshaveno soul as they
can be bought & sold by u
knowwho.”
The producer, who has

presented shows on the BBC
Asian Network, including one

devoted to Islamic music,
refused to elaborate when
repeatedly asked by other
Twitter users to whom he was
referring.
Shaikh was forced to delete

his account after The Sunday
TimesapproachedtheBBCand
could face further disciplinary
action.
The corporation said:“The

BBC has clear social media
guidelines which staff must
adhere to, even when using
personal accounts.
“We have spoken to Anish

and reminded him of his
responsibility to uphold our
guidelines.
“He has deleted the

account. We will meet him to
discuss thematter further.”

Grim echoes of Europe’s
anti-semitic past,
Editorial, page 18
@dipeshgadher

Jewish boy attacked by woman in niqab

NowBradford schools face claimofMuslim takeover

How The Sunday Times has
revealed the schools scandal

OFSTED inspectors are set to
be sent into schools in
Bradford to investigate claims
of an attempted takeover by
Muslim extremists.
The Sunday Times

understands that officials
from the schools watchdog
and teams from the Education
Funding Agency (EFA) are
likely to begin snap
inspections when schools
reopen in September after the

summer break. Three schools
in the Yorkshire city have
already been inspected by
Ofsted as part of the so-called
Trojan Horse plot to take over
state schools.
ButWhitehall sources said

NickyMorgan, the new
education secretary, had been
spurred on by last week’s
report by Peter Clarke, a
former anti-terror chief at
Scotland Yardwho discovered
a “determined effort” by
Muslim extremists to gain
control of some Birmingham

schools. Clarke urged the
Department for Education
(DfE) to “consider whether
other areas of the country
may be vulnerable and
respond promptly and
effectively”.
AWhitehall official said

new inspections would
include looking for any links
between Bradford schools and
Tahir Alam, the former
chairman of the Park View
Educational Trust, whichwas
embroiled in the Trojan Horse
controversy. Any connection

between Bradford schools and
Monzoor Hussain, head of
Park View School, and
Razwan Faraz, deputy head of
Nansen Primary, in
Birminghamwould also be
examined.
“Bradford is the next logical

place for the DfE to
investigate,” the official said.
“The DfEwill send in

Ofsted to do snap inspections
and then dispatch EFA officials
to examine school finances.
“The investigationmodel

will be prettymuch how the

DfEwent about investigating
the Birmingham schools.
NickyMorgan is keen to

make amark and not be taken
as a soft touch following
Michael Gove’s [the former
education secretary]
departure.”
A report by Ofsted into

three Bradford schools this
month raised concern about
the influence of people
seeking to impose Islamic
practices.
It found “deep-rooted

disagreement and distrust

between governors” and
efforts to drop Christian
assemblies at Carlton Bolling
College, clashes between
governors and the head
teacher at Laisterdyke College,
and a refusal to allowmen
inside FevershamCollege, a
state-fundedMuslim girls
school.
DavidWard, the Liberal

Democrat MP for Bradford
East and a former chairman of
governors at Carlton Bolling,
accepted that some people
had been pushing formore

Islamic practices within some
city schools but said the local
council had dealt with the
problem.
Ward argued that, were it

not for the type of education
on offer at Feversham,many
girls would be sent to Kashmir
by their parents.
“Theywould rather their

daughters went back to
Kashmir for their education
than go to amixed school and
be taught alongside boys in
this country,” he said.

@richardkerbaj

Phone crackdown
backed by drivers

A QUARTER of British motor-
istshavespokenonahandheld
phone or read texts while
driving,despitemorethanhalf
believing that doing so is as
dangerousasdrivingunderthe
influence of drink or drugs.
According to a YouGov

survey for The Sunday Times,
72% of drivers are in favour of
increasing the typical current
penalty of three points on a
licence to six for using ahand-
heldmobile while driving.
Patrick McLoughlin, the

transport secretary, announ-
ced this month that he was
considering sucha change and
described the number of
people injured and killed by
drivers using phones as
“absolutely appalling”.
The YouGov poll found

that 28% of motorists had
answered a call while behind
the wheel and 26% had read a
text or an email. More than
nine in ten,93%,believedoing
either is dangerous.
Three in five think using a

mobile inamovingvehicle isas
dangerous as, or worse than,
drink driving and 55%believe
it is as dangerous as driving
while under the influence of
drugs. Almost a third, 30%,
believe the option of imposing
a custodial sentence should be
available tomagistrates.
The results come as police

have been told to seize mobile
phones from drivers at crash
scenessotheycancheckifthey
wereusedbeforeanyaccident.
The guidance has been

issued by Suzette Davenport,
Gloucestershire’s chief con-
stable and head of roads
policing for the Association of
Chief Police Officers.
Ed Morrow, from the road

safety charity Brake, wel-
comed the move. “Offenders
need to know they will be
caught, they will be prose-
cuted and therewill be serious
consequences,” he said.
The Sunday Times is urging

thegovernmenttoincreasethe
penalties for using a mobile

phone while driving and to
launch a public awareness
campaign on the issue.
Edmund King, president of

the AA motoring association,
said a one-year ban should be
considered standard for using
a mobile phone behind the
wheel.“WhenIdrivedownthe
M25 I am surrounded by
people with phones glued to
their ear,” he said.
“They are idiots. There

needstobeapolicecrackdown
and then we should look at a
year’s ban.”
Any change in the law will

come too late for Imogen

Cauthery,27,whohassuffered
from epilepsy and learning
difficulties since being hit by a
car driven by a man using his
mobile phone in June 1996.
Cauthery’s lifewas savedby

a passing doctor but the then
nine-year-old suffered abrain
haemorrhage and was in a
coma for 10 days. The driver
was fined £500 but it took 11
yearsforCautherytowinasix-
figure compensation payout.
She thinks those who use a

phone while driving should
losetheir licencebutdescribed
the doubling of points as “a
verygoodfirststep.WhenIsee

people using a phone, taking
their licenceforgranted, Igeta
really angry feeling,” she said.
“It’s awful that so many

drivers think it’s OK to use
their phone at thewheelwhen
someonecouldpaythepriceof
their life for that call or text.”

Letters, page 22

Audrey Ward and
George Arbuthnott

Imogen Cauthery
suffers from epilepsy
after being hit when

she was nine,
inset, by a car
whose driver
was using a

phone

While driving with a handheld mobile phone, have you ever:

Made a telephone call? Answered a call? Sent a text or email? Read a text or email?

Yes
19%

Can’t
remember
2%

No
79%

Yes
28%

Can’t
remember
2%

No
70%

Yes
16%

Can’t
remember
3%

No
81%

Yes
26%

Can’t
remember
2%

No
72%

YouGov
questioned 2,134
adults, June 5-6
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DURING the 14 years that she
spent teaching English at a
state school in East Sussex,
JennyMcLachlanencountered
myriad examples of teenage
angst. Now she has drawn on
those experiences to create
four teenagenovels and secure
a £150,000 publishing deal.
Flirty Dancing, the first

in the series, tells of four
teenage girls at a school not
unlike Uckfield Community
Technology College, where
McLachlan was teaching.
It features such themes
as jealousy, bullying and
relationships with boys.

“I was envisaging my own
school when writing, while
some of the students also
helped me with language,
ideas and even the start [of the
novel],” saidMcLachlan, 38.
She described the book,

published by Bloomsbury this
month, as “an issue-led yet
funny” novel, which contrasts
with thedarker subjectmatter
of recent publishing successes
suchasTheHungerGamesand
Twilight series.
McLachlan, who left

Uckfield last week, said her
own experiences as a teenager
had helped her to empathise
with the girls that she taught
and also with Bea, the novel’s
protagonist,whoisbulliedbya

former friend after being
teamedwithherboyfriend ina
dance competition.
She wrote an early version

of Flirty Dancing seven years
ago but it was rejected by
two publishers.While shewas
on maternity leave she read
works by children’s authors
such as Jacqueline Wilson and
Karen McCombie, before
rewriting her novel and
introducing more technology
such as mobile phones and
social networks.
“I realised my chapters

were too long and I needed to
change my tense from past to
present. Kids live in and for
the present, so the past was
inappropriate,” she said.

In 2012 McLachlan
discussed the book with an
author she met at a wedding
reception. She heeded advice
to take it to a writing festival,
where shemet Julia Churchill,
from the literary agents AM
Heath.
The four-book deal,

covering both Britain and the
United States, was signed six
months later and there are
hopes of eventually selling the
film rights.
“Themoneyhasenabledme

to give up teaching and
become a full-time writer,”
saidMcLachlan.
After thecurrent fourbooks

she said she might even
consider a quartet about boys.

Pupils help teacher with
£150,000 teen book series

Richard Brooks
ARTS EDITOR

Jenny McLachlan is
leaving her job as a

Sussex teacher to write
three more books

GCSE enough
to take degree
in languages

UNIVERSITIES struggling to
fill foreign-language degree
courses are taking sixth
formers who have not studied
the language beyond GCSE.
Some are even considering

recruiting sixth formers who
may have never taken a lan-
guage exam but were brought
up abroad or can speak a
foreign language because of
their family background.
Theunprecedentedmove is

duetoacollapseinthenumber
of teenagers taking foreign
languages at A-level in recent
years, which has left many
university departments
scrambling for undergradu-
ates.Applicationsaredownby
nearly a fifth this year, even to
courses such as French and
German, once taught in most
state schools.
“Languagedegrees are cer-

tainly under heavy pressure
even if it’s a little rash to talk
about thembeingwiped out,”
said Mike Kelly, head of
modern languages at South-
ampton university.
“Wewant to save them and

to this end some universities
are considering bringing in
online testsorallowingpeople
to come with portfolios
showing their language capa-
bilities if they have no formal
qualifications.”
Institutions such as Lan-

caster, Reading, Sheffield and
UniversityCollegeLondonare
planning to accept sixth

formers to study languages
virtually from scratch.
Undergraduates on thenew

courses — known as
ab initio from the Latin “from
the beginning” — will be
taught intensively for the first
few years and brought up to
the level of counterparts on
post A-level courses before
joining them in the final year.
At Lancaster, French,

German and Spanish may all
be studied without any lan-
guage learning beyond GCSE,
aslongasstudentshavegained
AAB to ABB A-level grades in
other subjects. From next
year, the university will take
students with no language
learning at all.
Reading is offering a four-

year German or Italian degree
course which takes sixth
formers without a language
A-level but who have an
A* GCSE in any language.
However, critics warn that

universitiesaregamblingwith
students’ futures by allowing
themtoembarkon£9,000-a-
year language degrees with
only GCSE-level skills.
Alan Smithers, from the

centre for education and
employment research at
Buckingham University, said:
“I can see how this works if
someonehas anA-level inone
language and goes on to study
another but for those who
have not studied it beyond
GCSE, it is a big step which
mightnotbe in the interests of
a lot of students.”

@siangriffiths6

Sian Griffiths
and Julie Henry

‘Tesco tax’ to
restore wilting
high streets
SUPERMARKETS should be
forced to pay a tax to help
regenerate high streets,
according to proposals put
forward by council leaders.
A coalition of 20 councils

in England is seeking powers
from the government to
introduce a levy— called the
“Tesco tax”— in amove that
would raise £400m across all
authorities.
Ranjit Banwait, the leader

of Derby city council, which
is heading the coalition, said
themoneywould be used to
revive flagging high streets
and help local businesses.
“Supermarkets have

taken a lot of business away
from independent retailers.
They’re sucking the life out
of the high street,” he said.
“They employ local

people butmost of their
profits don’t go back to the
local economy.We’re saying
to the supermarkets, ‘You’re
making a huge amount of
profit andwe’re taking a tiny
amount ofmoney in the
grand scheme of things.’ ”
The councils’ submission,

which is backed by
Conservative and Liberal
Democrat-controlled
authorities as well as Derby,
run by Labour, is described
as “amodest attempt to
ensuremore of thatmoney
recirculates within . . . local
jobs and local trade”.
ChrisWilliamson, Labour

MP for Derby North, who is

backing the proposals, said:
“It is important that local
authorities are given
instruments to raise finance
to improve the local
communities they serve.”
However, supermarkets

said an additional tax
would force them to push up
prices.
John Rogers, chief

financial officer of
Sainsbury’s and chairman of
the British Retail
Consortium’s business rates
group, said: “Retailers
already contribute
disproportionately to
funding local services. Any
further increase in business
rates paid by supermarkets
would inevitably contribute
to higher food prices for
consumers.”
In a government review

last year, Bill Grimsey, a
former chief executive of
Iceland andWickes,
recommended a one-off levy
but yesterday hewarned
against an annual tax.
He added: “If councils are

not specific about what the
moneywill be spent on, it
will look like an attempt to
fill their coffers, which is not
acceptable.”
Supermarkets already pay

a levy in Northern Ireland
and Scotland, but the
Department for
Communities and Local
Government indicated that
the governmentwould be
opposed to a new tax.

@katemansey

Kate Mansey

‘Islamist
plot to
take over
schools’

Birmingham
‘ignored’
Islamist school
plot for over
a decade

ANDREW HASSON

Richard Kerbaj
and Sian Griffiths

In FOCUS
Anti-semitism rears its
ugly head
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RSPCA to stop
chasing hunts
after backlash
FOR Britain’s bloodsports
enthusiasts the chase may
finally be coming to an end.
Ten years after the RSPCA
helped topersuadeparliament
to ban the hunting of wild
mammals with dogs it has
itself been cornered, driven
to earth by the wily political
tactics of its foxhunting
opponents.
Britain’s favourite charity,

which funded much of the
campaign resulting in the
HuntingAct,madelawin2004,
has confirmed it may halt its
prosecutions of fox hunts.
It has pursued no prosecu-

tions against hunts this year
andisreviewingproposalsthat
it should move back to its
roots, focusing mainly on the
welfare of domestic pets such
as cats and dogs.
Ray Goodfellow, the

charity’s chief legal officer,
also told The Sunday Times
thattheRSPCAneedstoclarify
its prosecutions policy, ex-
plaining just how it decides to
take cases to court.
It all looked so different in

2005. The RSPCA, founded in
1824, had been talking about
putting an end to hunting for
more than a century and it
looked if it had got what it
wanted.
Instead the act marked the

start of perhaps its worst
decade. It was criticised by a
judge for spending £326,000
on prosecuting a single hunt
and received a letter from
Dominic Grieve, then attor-
ney-general, asking it to
review its prosecutions policy.

In the past fewmonths that
crisis has been exacerbated by
thedepartures ofGavinGrant,
the chief executive, John
Grounds, his deputy, and
David Cowdrey, the commu-
nications director.
Donations have fallen too,

from £112m in 2012 to £105m
last year — forcing the charity
to announce a restructuring
that could result in about 100
redundancies in its workforce
of 1,500 people.
What lies behind this cas-

cade of setbacks? For those in
the RSPCA most blame the
Countryside Alliance, a small
but well-funded organisation
representing the hunting,
shooting and fishing lobbies
thathasattacked theRSPCAat
every turn.
Tim Bonner, its campaigns

director, welcomed the
RSPCA’s review and proposed
changes. “We believe it is im-
possible for theRSPCA to both

be involved in political cam-
paigns and make objective
prosecution decisions on the
same issues.
The review demanded by

Grieve is being carried out by
StephenWooler,aformerchief
inspector of the Crown Pro-
secutionService(CPS) inspec-
torate.
Goodfellow said he accept-

ed a key issue was to separate
decisions on prosecutions
from investigations — reflect-
ing the key legal principle dis-
tinguishing police forces,
which investigate crime, from
the CPS, which decides
whether to bring charges and
what theywill be.
In the RSPCA prosecutions

aremanaged by a teamof case
managers but several were
once field inspectors. Good-
fellow admits this blurring of
boundaries may need to be
reviewed byWooler.
Goodfellow said the RSPCA

was still focused on basic
animal welfare, investigating
153,770 complaints of alleged
cruelty in 2013 and taking
1,400 people to court, mostly
pet owners, with a 98% suc-
cess rate. In 2013 56 people
were found guilty of offences
under the Hunting Act, but
only six were linked to hunts.
Julian Barnfield, one of the

Heythrop huntsmen who ad-
mitted illegally hunting foxes
during the 2011-12 season,
welcomed the rethink. “We
couldn’t defend ourselves
against the RSPCA because it
hadspentmorethan£320,000
andtherewasnowaywecould
compete with them. It would
have bankrupted the hunt.”

@jonathan__leake
Barnfield: defending case
would have bankrupted hunt

Jonathan Leake
ENVIRONMENT EDITOR

BIRDS of prey nesting on
England’s uplands could have
their nests stripped of eggs
under a government-backed
plan to resolve the growing
conflict between commercial
grousemoors and bird
conservation groups.
The eggs would be taken to

an incubation centre where
the chickswould be reared for
release into areas with few
grousemoors, such as Devon,
Cornwall andWales.
The aim is to create a legal

way to remove “excess” birds
of prey from grousemoors,
especially hen harriers, which
are often illegally killed by
gamekeepers because they
target grouse. The benefit

would be in re-establishing
the species elsewhere.
The unpublished plan,

drawn up by the Department
for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs, has angered
conservation groups such as
the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds, which
points out that no hen
harriers bred in England in
2013when there should have
been 300 pairs. It wants
grousemoors to be licensed.
However, theMoorland

Association, whose 200
members include the owners
ofmost of England and
Wales’s 149 grousemoors,
said shoots had preserved
more than 860,000 acres of
moorland, generated £67m a
year for the rural economy

and created 1,500 jobs.
Amanda Anderson, the
association’s director, said:
“The problemwith hen
harriersmust be sorted out.”
She conceded that birds of

prey are illegally killed, but
says this is not surprising
when gamekeepers know hen
harriers can destroy a grouse
moor— and their jobs. “One
brood needs hundreds of
meals, but hen harriers nest
in colonies so the impact is
huge,” Anderson said.
Under the plan, grouse-

moor owners would accept
one pair of hen harriers per
four squaremiles of land. If
numbers rose above this, eggs
would be removed.
The TVwildlife presenter

Chris Packham,whowill lead

a protest against harrier
persecution in Derbyshire on
August 10, two days before
the start of the shooting
season on the “Glorious
12th”, said the priority was to
stop illegal killings. “If I went
into amuseum and slashed a
painting, I would be a vandal.
There’s no difference between
that and killing hen harriers.”
One contentious issue is

that grouse-moor owners
receivemillions of pounds of
taxpayers’ money in subsidies.
Natural England, the

conservationwatchdog, paid
£17m in “environmental
stewardship” grants for
grousemoors in 2012-13,
according to a report from
Animal Aid, a campaign
group, which obtained the

data via freedom of
information requests.
Andrew Tyler, of Animal

Aid, said: “It is wrong that
grouse-shoot owners get
subsidies for an industrial-
scale slaughter of wildlife.”
Grouse-moor owners

disagree. Nick Downshire,
owner of Jervaulxmoor, in
the Yorkshire Dales National
Park, spends £100,000
running the 2,500-acre shoot
onwhich up to 2,000 grouse
are killed annually.
“We could not sustain hen

harriers because they eat so
many grouse. Brood
management [egg removal]
means gamekeepers would
know they are not going to
lose their jobs.”

@jonathan__leake

The wildlife
presenter Chris
Packham will lead
a protest against
the illegal killing
of hen harriers by
gamekeepers

ADRIAN SHERRATT/GETTY

Grouse ‘spared’ for
the gun by harrier
eggstraction plan
Jonathan Leake
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Victoria Dethier took daughter Lily to Greece to see her father, inset, despite being warned that she could be fined

JEREMY YOUNG/ADRIAN SHERRATT

Mumdefies gagon
schoolholiday row
A MOTHER who was prose-
cuted for taking her children
out of school during term time
to ease the stress of caring for a
dying relative has defied a
council’s gagging order by
launching a parliamentary
petition against her treatment.
Janice Skelcher was given a

conditional discharge and
ordered to pay £400 costs by
magistrates in Nuneaton,
Warwickshire, after she and
her husband refused to pay a
fine for taking their children to
visit family in Australia.
Skelcher, a former emer-

gency call handler, had been
due to appear on a television
programmetodiscuss thecase,
but Coventry city council
obtained an injunction pre-

ventingtheidentificationofthe
children, in effect silencing
her.
However, Skelcher can now

be identifiedunderparliamen-
tary privilege after John Hem-
ming, the Liberal Democrat
MP, provided details of the
case, including her name, in a

petition laid before the House
of Commons.
“I am very angry because

now I have a criminal record,”
Skelcher told The Sunday
Times. “The school knew the
children were suffering emo-
tionally and theystill said that I
was doing thewrong thing.
“It’scrazybecause...myjob

is to look aftermychildren and
that includes their emotional
wellbeing. They [the authori-
ties] are not living in the real
world if they think these rules
canwork. I would do the same
if I was in the situation again.”
Thefamilyarethelatesttobe

embroiled in controversy fol-
lowing a government crack-
down on parents removing
their children from the class-
room during term time.
Headteachershavebeentold

to approve absences only in
“exceptional circumstances”
but some have interpreted the
rules tobanpupils fromattend-
ing weddings, funerals and
eventakingabreakfromschool
on the advice of a doctor.
In her petition Skelcher,

who is demanding a judicial
review of the regulations, asks
MPs on the education select
committee “to recommend . . .
that greater support and flexi-
bility [are] allowed for parents
to enable them to more effec-
tively care for their children”.
Hemming, who has col-

lected more than 216,000
signatures for another petition
against the rules, said: “By
petitioning parliament, Janice
cannotbestoppedfromtalking
about her case.”
The MP — who has pre-

viously used parliamentary
privilege to reveal that the
former footballer Ryan Giggs
andtheRBSbossFredGoodwin
hadobtained court injunctions
to protect their reputations —
urged parents denied permis-
siontotaketheirchildrenoutof
school to contact ParentsWant

a Say, an organisation opposed
to the attendance rules.
Coventry city council said it

followed Department for Edu-
cation guidance that allowed
fines to be levied if pupils were
removed without the permis-
sion of a head teacher.
“On this occasion the

parents decided not to accept
the penalty notice, but the
court’s verdict demonstrates
that the council’s course of
actionwas correct,” it said.
It declined to explain why it

had sought and obtained the
injunction against Skelcher.
A growing number of

parentsaredefyingtheruleson
term-time absence despite the
risk of prosecution. Victoria
Dethier tookherdaughterLily,
12, out of Magna Carta
Secondary School, Staines,
Surrey, during term time in
MaytovisitherfatherinGreece
despite being warned that she
could be fined.
“I can’t believe I am being

threatened with being crimi-
nalisedbecauseImakeabalan-
ced judgment as aparent about
the welfare of my child,” said
Dethier, fromVirginiaWater in
Surrey, who believes Lily’s
emotional wellbeing depends
on her having a good relation-
shipwith both her parents.
Before the rules came into

effect, Lily’s primary school
allowed her to be absent for up
to 10days a year to travel to the
islandofZakynthos,whereher
father runs a bar.
“I had Lily’s school report

recently and she is doing really
well,” said Dethier, who has
remarriedandhastwoyounger
children.“Ibelieve she isdoing
well in school because of her
absences to see her father,
whichmake her happy.Happy
children learn. My right as a
parenttomakeadecisioninthe
interests of my child is being
dismissed.”
The government recently

published a bill that would
allow schools to set their own
term dates. The intention is to
stagger holidays and drive
down high summer prices but
the travel industry fears it will
result in confusion.

@siangriffiths6

Sian Griffiths
EDUCATION EDITOR

Sheeran charts
with Facebook’s
celeb-only app
THEsinger-songwriter
Ed Sheeran has become the
first Briton to gain access to a
Facebook app that can be used
only by the rich and famous.
Whilemeremortals can

downloadMentions, an app
that allows Facebook users to
monitor commentsmade
about them on social media,
Facebook restricts thosewho
can use it to respond to such
comments.
Sheeran, 23, was invited to

joinMentions, which is
available only in America,
after his latest album, x
(pronounced “multiply”),
went straight into the US
charts at No 1 last month.
Facebook says it will limit

membership to a “few
thousand” people.
It seems, however, that the

West Yorkshire-born singer
may be a little embarrassed by
the fuss.
“He did not know this was

such a bonkers system,” said a

spokesman. “He just wants to
talk directly with his fans as
he can on Twitter.We shall
see if he keeps using it.”
Sheeran finds himself in

rarefied company. Other
celebrities grantedMentions
membership include fellow
singerMariah Carey, the
author and entrepreneur
Arianna Huffington and the
socialite KimKardashian, wife
of the rapper KanyeWest.
One advantage of being

accepted is that the public are
prevented from responding to
any clumsy orwhimsical
pronouncements, thus
sparing celebrities’ feelings
and blushes.
But the function failed to

stop the singer Tyrese Gibson
posting a video congratulating
his friend Dr Dre, the US
record producer and
entrepreneur, on securing the
£1.8bn sale of his Beatsmusic
empire to Apple— before the
deal was announced earlier
this year.

@johninla99

John Harlow

ST DIGITAL
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the holiday crackdown
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An injunction stops The Sunday Times revealing Skelcher’s face
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Brandowas ‘fairy godfather’ to stars

Boris puts PMon griddlewith electricity shortagewarning
BORIS JOHNSON has made a
veiled attack on David Cam-
eron’s energy policy, warning
that the lights in London could
bedimmedorgooutbecauseof
a failure to invest in Britain’s
energy infrastructure.
The mayor of London pre-

dicts winter blackouts or
brownouts, where the voltage
is temporarily reduced, hitting
the capital at times of peak
demand, if action is not taken
to address a shortage of gener-
ating capacity and a creaking
distribution network.
“It is ludicrous that one of

theworld’s greatest cities faces

an unacceptably high risk of
brown or even blackouts,”
JohnsontoldTheSundayTimes
this weekend.
“It is a problem that has

snuckuponLondonovermany
years but the levers in our
power stations are already set
to full whack and some very
loud alarm bells are ringing in
terms of how we provide the
juice required for this city to
cope with the incredible
growth in population that is
forecast.”
Since 2008, experts have

warned that spare capacity in
the national grid is steadily
declining.FiguresfromOfgem,
the energy watchdog, predict

that maximum capacity could
be just 2%above peak demand
next year— increasing the risk
of an energy crunch.
“We have been warning

about this for years and the
situation now is a good deal
more critical than it was just
three or four years ago,” said
Ian Fells, emeritus professor of
energy conversion at New-
castle University.
“Boris Johnson is right to be

worriedaboutit.Wecouldbein
real trouble if we get a cold
winter.”
Other conurbations are also

concerned,withtheCoreCities
Group — the eight biggest
English city councils outside

London, including Bir-
mingham, Manchester and
Bristol—recently launchingan
action plan.
On Wednesday, Johnson

will launch the first electricity
investment plan for London.
He is calling for £210m in the
short termtobe invested in the
capital’s substation network.
One huge housing scheme

planned for Battersea, south-
west London, is already at risk
of delay because of energy
concerns, and the distribution
network inmanyotherpartsof
the capital is dangerously close
to full capacity.
More than 40% of the city’s

substations are under pressure

and they will become more
stretched as London attempts
to build 49,000 new homes
eachyear.UKPowerNetworks
said it was investing heavily in
the network.
Demandforelectricityinthe

capital is expected to double
over the next 35 years.
The mayor is backing

schemes to boost energy
supply by tapping into new
forms of heat generation for
homes and public amenities.
A scheme launched recently

in Islington, north London,
collects heat generated by the
LondonUnderground anduses
it to supply homes and to heat
public swimming pools.

In April, a biogas plant
which will produce 1.4 mega-
watts of electricity from up to
50,000 tons of food and green
waste a year was opened in
Dagenham, east London.
The mayor has also applied

toOfgem for a licence enabling
the Greater London Authority
to buy electricity from genera-
tors owned by London’s bor-
oughs and public bodies and
sell it at cost to other public
authorities such as Transport
for London and the Metropol-
itan police.
It isexpectedtoboost supply

as producers would be paid up
to30%morethanforproviding
power to the national grid.

Looming energy crisis

2x
Electricity
demand in
London by

2050

49,000
new homes planned
to be built each year

1 in 4
Ofgem says
there could be
a one-in-four
chance of power
cuts by next year

40%
of the capital's substations are
already close to full capacity

Scots
threaten
exodus
after‘yes’

Jason Allardyce

ALMOST three-quarters of a
million Scots would consider
leaving the country if it
became independent, a poll
conducted for The Sunday
Times has found.
One in six adults (17%),

the equivalent of 697,000
voters, said theywould
think about emigrating in
the event of a “yes” vote in
September’s referendum.
The survey of 1,041 adults

living in Scotland found 42%
believe the countrywould be
poorer under independence
against 34%who expect it to
be richer. The proportion
who think theywould be
£500 ormore a year worse
off (28%) is double that who
believe theywould be £500
ormore better off (14%).
The findings have

renewed fears of an exodus
of young people from an
independent Scotland.
RobertWright, a

demographic expert and
professor of economics at
Strathclyde University, said:
“Emigration could go up or
go down, since it . . . largely
depends on employment
opportunities . . . the poll
reflects worry and
uncertainty about the future.
The boat is being rocked a lot
and they don’t know
whether it’s going to capsize
or keep on going.”
The survey found little

change in referendum voting
intentions, with 41%
favouring independence (+1
point sinceMay), 48%
against (+1) and 11%
undecided (-2).
When those undecided

are removed, the Better
Together campaign led by
Alistair Darling, the former
chancellor, enjoys an eight-
point lead (54%-46%).

Brownlee bros leap to top table
THE Commonwealth Games
became a family affair yes-
terday as a grandfather, two
brothers and a husband and
wife all wonmedals.
AsGlasgowbasked ina feel-

good factor to rival theLondon
Olympics,TeamEnglandmade
history when Mick Gault, a
60-year-old grandfather from
Norfolk, won bronze in the
10-metre air pistol shooting.
It took his tally of Common-
wealthmedals to 18,matching
the recordofPhillipAdams, an
Australian shooter.
“I have the 18th now. Job

done,” said Gault, a retired
RAF radar engineer who helps
to care for hiswifewho suffers
from Parkinson’s disease.
“It’s a bit of history. It’s not

bad for a 60-year-old bloke. I
can chillax now, as they say,
andfocusonthenextcompeti-
tion. I think even the Scots
were cheeringme on.”
Gault will compete in the

50-metre event tomorrow,
giving him a chance to over-
take Adams.
England completed a clean

sweep of triathlon goldmedals
when the quartet of Alistair
and Jonny Brownlee, Jodie
Stimpson and Vicky Holland
powered to victory in the
inauguralmixedteam“sprint”
version of the triathlon.
All four became double

medal winners after victories
for Alistair Brownlee and
Stimpson in the individual
triathlon last week when
JonnyBrownleewonsilverand
Holland bronze. “It’s my first
major championship and to
come away with two golds is
pretty special,” said Stimpson.
Any fears that the inde-

pendence referendum would
overshadow the Games were
dispelled as the crowds
cheered every competitor,
winnersandlosers, fromevery
country.
The issuedid takeapersonal

turn in the judo yesterday
when Gemma Gibbons took
the silver for England in her
category while her Scottish
husband, Euan Burton, went
one better by taking gold.
DanielWallace, the Scottish

swimmer,mayhave screamed
“For freedom”, the line from
the film Braveheart, when he
won the 400-metre individual
medleygoldonFridaybutmost
fans seemed happy to take a
break from politics and enjoy
the sunshine.
As one volunteer walked

beneath a Commonwealth
Games umbrella, he observed:
“I never thought I’d need a
parasol in Glasgow.”

The city’s bars and pubs
were packed as those without
tickets watched on television.
Almost 250,000 tickets have
been sold for what the organi-
sers aredubbing“superweek-
end” to rival “Super Saturday”
of the 2012 Olympics.
By last night Englandhad 16

gold medals, three ahead of
Australia, while Scotland had
nine andWales two, including
Frankie Jones in the individual
ribbon rhythmic gymnastics.
GregRutherford, theOlym-

pic long jump champion, will
be hoping to add to England’s
tally but suggested all was not

well with his preparations.
“Being in an athletes’ village
is great until the ignorant
athletesmakemore noise than
a herd of elephants startled
in a china shop,” he com-
plained on Twitter.
The peace and quiet are

unlikely to be restored by the
arrivalofUsainBoltwhoswept
into Glasgow yesterday. He
confirmedhewouldbestaying
in the village but turned down
the chance to wear a kilt,
saying:“Redisnotmycolour.”
At the other end of the

superstar spectrum, themedal
dreams of Muzahir Shan and

Mohammed Qureshi, two
Glasgow restaurant owners
who were competing for
Pakistan in lawn bowls, ended
yesterday after they lost to the
Falkland Islands.
The athletics gets under

way in the Hampden Park
stadium today. Bolt will com-
pete on Friday in the 4x100
metre relay and again on Sat-
urday if, as expected, Jamaica
qualifies for the final.
At the London Olympics he

celebrated victory with mem-
bers of the Swedish women’s
handball team. They are not in
Glasgow but he is undaunted.

“The reggae girls, the
Jamaican netball team, I will
definitely see them,” he said.

Streaks of red, white and
blue that remind us love is in the
air, Dominic Lawson, page 18.

Commonwealth Games
special, Sport, pages 1-9

James Gillespie

MARLON BRANDO’S role as
mentor to some of the world’s
biggest stars, including the
singer Michael Jackson, has
emerged in an archive of let-
ters,taperecordingsandthou-
sands of annotated scripts and
books hoarded by the actor.
Inarecordingofaconversa-

tion with Jackson in 1983,
Brando says he has identified
“not so much loneliness but
aloneness” in the singer who,
he believes, has “more nerve
endings thanmost people”.
Brando and Jackson also

discussedracism.“WhenIwas
a kid, it was very common to
read about a black man
dragged through the
streets ... in the Southbut also
in theNorth, until hewas near
dead, tie him to a fire hydrant,
putting gasoline and burning
himup.Therewasatimewhen
I was angry at this country,”
the actor told Jackson, who
died in 2009.
SusanMizruchi,professorof

English literature at Boston

University,wasgrantedaccess
to the previously unseen
Brandoestatearchiveaswellas
to private collections to re-
search Brando’s Smile: His
Life, Thought andWork, pub-
lished next month by WW
Norton.
In it she also founddetails of

private acting classes he held
with actors including Jon
Voight andWhoopi Goldberg.
“Brandousually kept things

lively, sometimes correcting
student grammar ... praising
Daniel Day-Lewis and Meryl
Streep as major talents who
take risks,” saidMizruchi.
However, one famous pupil

eluded him. “There’s a
letter inviting Bill Clinton to
jointheschool,”saidMizruchi.
“Clintonwas reportedly inter-
ested, until he was told it was
called Lying for a Living.”
Recallingherfirstvisittothe

archive in LA, Mizruchi said:
“It was unbelievable. I held
Brando’spersonal letters inmy
hand. He wrote to his parents
and grandparents ... love let-
ters from many different

women. Iwasoverwhelmed. It
was a scholar’s dream.”
The material provides an

insight into Brando’s relation-
ship with both his father and
his eldest son Christian, who
was jailed in1991forkillingthe
boyfriend of his half-sister.
“ThedayChristianwasborn

I said to myself, ‘My father

is never going to come near
him’— because of the damage
hedid tome,”he told Jackson.
“It was amistake, becausemy
father by that time had
changed.ButIhadn’tchanged.
By the time he died I forgave
him ... IrealisedIcan’tliveoff
of hatred.”
Brando secretly rewrote the

scripts for many of his films,
including halving the number
of lines delivered by Vito Cor-
leone in The Godfather.
Asked during an unpub-

lished interview if he had ever
tried to write a screenplay, he
replied: “In almost all my
films, I’ve rewritten my parts.
Sometimes I’ve written them
entirely, but I never asked for
any credit. Besides, almost all
directors don’t want to admit
that you’ve written the film,
evenhalf, evenaquarter of it.”
Despite his failing health,

Brandowasactinguntilnearto
his death in 2004. For his final
roleasthevoiceofMrsSour,an
old woman in the as yet un-
released animation Big Bug
Man, Brando wore a dress and
wig to get into character.

ST DIGITAL
Video: the best bits
of the Games so far
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The Godfather actor discussed racism with Michael Jackson

TourismVATcutwouldbring
£4bnrayof sunshinetoUK

MILLIONS of families — and
the British economy— could
get a welcome boost if
VATwere to be cut on summer
holidays and days out.
A campaign to reduce the

tax for “staycationers”will go
nationwide this week as
families head to Britain’s
beaches and theme parks.
A cut from the standard

VATrate of 20% to 5%would
also increase the appeal to
visitors from overseas already
strugglingwith a strong
pound, campaigners claim,
helping the British tourist
industry to competewith
low-taxed European and
American attractions.
The Cut TourismVAT

campaign, backed bymore
than 500 groups and
businesses in the holiday
industry, is to hand new
research from economic
experts to the government.
It says that a cut from 20%

to 5% for accommodation
and attractions would bring a
massive increase to the UK’s
tourism economy—
especially outside London—
and lead to a £4bn annual
boost to GDP and the creation
ofmore than 120,000 jobs.
Nick Varney, chief

executive of Merlin
Entertainments which owns
Alton Towers in Staffordshire
and Legoland in Berkshire,
said: “Doing a few fancy
posters saying ‘heritage is
great’ and putting them up at
Shanghai airport is not going
to turn around 30 years of
constant decline. If all UK
holidays became 10% or 15%
cheaper, economics tells you
what’s going to happen.”
A cut in VATwould initially

hit the Treasury. But the
report by Nevin Associates,
the economic forecasters,
says it would cost nothing
after five years andwould
lead to a gain of almost
£3.9bn after 10 years.

Britain is one of themost
expensive places to holiday in
theworld, ranked 138th out
of 140 for competitiveness by
theWorld Economic Forum’s
travel and tourism index. It is
one of only four countries in
Europe not to have a reduced
form of VAT for tourism.
Yet tourism is one of the

UK’s largest businesses,
employingmore than 3.1m
people and generating about
£127bn for GDP in 2013.
The report said tax cuts in

Germany, where VAT is 7%,
have been hugely successful
and a cut in the UKwould
boost investment, jobs and
visitor numbers.
Dermot King,managing

director of Butlins, the
holiday camp company, said:
“We need to recognise that
tourism isn’t just the
country’s biggest employer of
young people or the social
heart of hundreds of towns,
but the economic driver of
many British regions.”

Maurice Chittenden
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Kevin Dowling

England

TOTAL

16 12 12

Gold Silver Bronze

40

13 13 17 43

9 6 7 22

2 6 6 14

0 0 1 1

1

2

3

7

19

Australia

Scotland

Wales

Northern
Ireland

MEDAL TABLE*

*Correct as of 7.30pm, Saturday

POLARIS/EYEVINE

Dalya Alberge

Usain Bolt
arrives in
Glasgow
yesterday,
centre, while,
from right,
Frankie
Jones,
Michael Gault
and Jonny
Brownlee
were all
winners
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Commander in
hot water over
alleged affair

Helpless patients
left inbeds for days

A policy of neglect
Complaints to the Care Quality Commission
about poor treatment of elderly in care homes

2012-13

3,701

Complaints about nurses
to the Nursing and
Midwifery Council

2012-13

4,106

2008-9

1,759

2011-12

3,118

ELDERLY dementia patients
on an NHS ward were
“scalded” by their own urine
afterbeing left in theirbeds for
days by nurses.
They were allowed out of

their beds only every second
day “because it was easier for
the nurses”, a disciplinary
hearingwas told.
One man was helped out of

bed only six times in a month
and nurses were told to put
double layers of incontinence
pads on patients to avoid
having to change them.
The extent of the neglect

was revealed in a Nursing and
Midwifery Council (NMC)
hearing into themisconductof
nurse Andrena Tyler, the
manger of Hale Ward at The
Ridgewood Centre in Frimley,
Surrey, a part of Surrey and
Borders Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust.
The case comes amid

mounting concern at the
number of complaints about
the treatment of elderly
patients, including those with
dementia and other mental
health conditions, which have
risen from 3,118 in 2011-12 to
3,701 last year.
David Cameron launched

thedementia challenge in2012
to improve treatment, and
hosted a world health summit
on the condition in June.
The Frimley case is one of

the worst in recent years. One
nurse, Mary Quinn, told the
NMC hearing how she found
an elderly resident with sores
down her leg.
“I could have cried when

Isaw her,” Quinn said. “It
looked like she had been
scalded where she had urine
burns.
“Some carers would com-

pletely ignore patients. They
would get them up, dress

them,thenleavethemsoaking
wet in a chair all day long.
“They would only get

patients out of bed when they
knew their family or a doctor
or consultant would be due
to visit.”
Another senior nurse, who

gave evidence, said: “It
became apparent that many
residentswerebeing left inbed
all day.
“When I asked why this

was, Iwas informedthat itwas
easier for the staff to leave
them inbed, and that the resi-
dents would be allowed one
day out of bed and one day in.
“Iwas told that a lot of

peoplewereleft inbedandthat
this was all they did.”
Tyler was suspended for 12

months after being found
guilty of misconduct for
instructing staff to double-up
on incontinence pads and for
allowingpatients to be leftwet
or in bed for unreasonable
lengths of time.

The neglect took place
betweenAugust 2010and June
2011.
PeterWalsh, chief executive

of AvMA, the medical negli-
gence charity, said: “I amvery
disappointedbutnotsurprised
that thiskindofneglectofvul-
nerable patients could go on in
the NHS even after the Mid-
Staffordshire scandal.
“In addition to the totally

unacceptable harm caused to
patients by leaving them
soaked in their own urine, I
found the practice of keeping
patients inbedeveryotherday
for the convenience of staff
quite shocking.
“I am surprised that the

sanction applied to this nurse
was just a suspensionandnota
striking-off, given the seri-
ousness of themisconduct.”
The Mid-Staffordshire

scandal centred on Stafford
Hospital, where there were
thought to have been 400-
1,200 avoidable patient deaths

between 2005 and 2009,
leading to a public inquiry.
The NMC hearing into the

Frimley case heard that when
QuinntriedtoapplySudocrem
— a cream stocked by super-
markets and used to relieve
sores and burns — to a patient
she was told the manager
“mightnot like it”because she
thought it had tobeprescribed
by a doctor.
Despite the neglect, Tyler

boastedof introducingactivity
rooms and a sensory garden to
“promote quality of life” for
the patients.
But the sensory garden was

not used and staff were never
seen doing any activities with
the patients.
Staffonthewardcommonly

filled in patient records by
copying and pasting entries
from one day to the next.
The neglect came to light

only when a new member of
staff blew the whistle. Surrey
and Borders Partnership
NHSFoundation Trust dis-
missed Tyler and reported her
to the NMC.
Hale Ward was closed in

2012 and some patients were
transferred to Farnham Road
Hospital in Guildford.
Jo Young, the trust’s

director of nursing, said:“We
were horrified at the un-
acceptably poor standards of
care we uncovered on Hale
Ward inMay 2011.
“We continue to offer our

sincere apologies to the people
on the ward, and to their
families, for the distress and
discomfort caused to them.”
The number of complaints

made to theNMCabout nurses
has more than doubled from
1,759 in 2008-9 to 4,106 in
2012-13.
The number of nurses

struck off has nearly trebled
over the same period, from
210 in 2008-9 to 589 in
2012-13.

Sarah-Kate Templeton
HEALTH EDITOR

THEfirst female commander
of a frontline Royal Navy
warship has left her vessel
after claims of an affair with a
crewmate.
SarahWest, 42, made

history two years agowhen
she took command of HMS
Portland.While she
technically remains in
command of the Type 23
frigate, her second-in-
command is skippering the
vessel as it reaches the end of
a seven-month deployment.
West faces losing her post if

navy chiefs decide she has
seriously breached the
service’s strict code of social
conduct.
Relationships are permitted

between officers as long as
they do not undermine “trust
and cohesion” or damage
“operational effectiveness”.
Punishments range from a

formal warning and
reassignment to other duties
to the termination of service,
depending on the severity of
the breach.
A Royal Navy spokesman

said: “We are aware of an

allegation of a breach of
the code of social
conduct on board HMS
Portland, whichwe are
treating seriously.
“Anyonewho is found

to fall short of the Royal
Navy’s high standards can
expect to face appropriate
action. It would be
inappropriate to comment
further.”
Westmade headlines in

2012when shewas promoted
to commander of HMS
Portland, 22 years after
women first went to seawith
the navy.
Describing the promotion

as “definitely the highlight”
of her career, she said: “I am
very proud to be taking
command . . . and I’m looking
forward to taking HMS
Portland on operations with a
professional and focused
team.”
She also spoke of the

negatives. “There are
drawbacks,” she said. “Years
at sea probably explains why
I’m single. But every person
in themilitarymakes
sacrifices.”
Shemarried Andy

Whitlum, a Royal Navy pilot,
in 1998 but the couple later
divorced. Before deploying
with her currentmission in
January shewas living in her
cottage near Uxbridge, west
London.
West was born and grew up

in Grimsby, Humberside, and
went to a comprehensive
school before going on to
obtain a degree in
mathematics from
Hertfordshire University. She
spent two years working as a
traineemanager before
getting “boredwith the nine-
to-five” and joining Britannia
Royal Naval College as a
warfare officer in 1995.
Subsequent appointments

included officer of thewatch
onHMS Sheffield and a
navigator onHMS Somerset.
In 2007 she joined the
Permanent Joint
Headquarters andwas
responsible for co-ordinating
the UK contribution to
operations in the Balkans.
Selected for sea command

in 2008, she took charge of
theminesweepers HMS
Ramsey, HMS Penzance, HMS
Pembroke andHMS
Shoreham between April
2009 and December 2011.
Her time onHMS

Pembroke included 8½
months deployed on
operations in the Arabian
Gulf.

Sarah West took command of HMSPortland two years ago

Kevin Dowling

LUIS HOLDEN/BEN SUTTON
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At£26 it’s one in the iPhone for Apple
DIALBforbargain: theworld’s
cheapest smartphone has hit
the market at a price that will
haveiPhoneownersgrimacing
at their Retina displays.
Officially the Karbonn

A50S, which went on sale last
month, is available only in
India, where it costs 2,699
rupees (£26), but Britons can
buy the handset online and
have it sent to their home
address. It canbeusedonmost
networks with a pay-as-
you-go Sim card.
TheSundayTimeshastested

the device and found that it
works as well as many hand-
sets costing four times as
much. It has a touchscreen, it
can connect to the internet, it
downloads apps, it takes
photographs and it makes
voice calls and text messages.
Because it runs on Android,
the Google-owned operating
system, it comes with all the
usual Google services such as
Gmail and GoogleMaps.
Its arrival will have many

Britishconsumersquestioning
why they pay hundreds of
pounds for their phones and
expensive contracts with the
network providers, when the
raw components are so cheap.
Apple’s latest iPhone, the 5S,
costs £549 in the UK and the

SamsungGalaxyS5 is similarly
priced. Even the basic Moto G
smartphone costs £125.
Experts say the A50S is one

ofanewbreedofcheapsmart-
phone that will start flooding
the market over the coming
months. “Ten years ago the
technologywasexpensive, but
that’s not the case any more.

Android has been the great
leveller in the market because
anyone can install it,while the
hardware from places such as
China is incredibly cheap
and reliable,” said Ben Wood,
head of research at CCS In-
sight, amobile phone research
company.
Other cheap brands hoping

to gain a foothold in the
British market include the
French companyWiko, which
launched a £60 smartphone
earlier in the summer, Oppo
from China and Micromax
from India.
Although the A50S uses

largely previous-generation
hardware, it is still a highly

competent handset. It runs
the last but one version of
Android,which is also used by
Samsung, HTC and many
othermanufacturers.
It has a feature that is found

in few smartphones sold in
Britain: two Sim-card slots,
which allows the user to swap
between two networks and
two phone numbers.
The rear camera is only a

2-megapixel device, but the
phone also has a front-facing
lens, so users can take selfies.
The 3.5in touchscreen is fairly
small for a modern smart-
phone and does not provide a
high-definition display, but
the dual-core processor — the
chip that controls the phone—
is as fast as that in many
“budget” handsets costing up
to eight timesmore.
To order the Karbonn

smartphone from Britain,
buyers must first register with
an Indian courier company
that provides a local postal
address.
The phone can then be pur-

chased online for delivery to
the address in India from
which the courier company
will forward it to the UK.
Sending a 2kg package to

theUKcosts a little over 2,000
rupees (£20) and because the
phone is so cheap there is no
import duty to pay.

Matt Bingham

Price

Screen

Memory

Camera

Processor

Software

Connections

Samsung
Galaxy S5

£549

5.1in
1,080x1,920pixels

16GB

16megapixels

Quad-core 2.5GHz

Android KitKat

Wi-fi, 2G, 3G, 4G

samsung.co.uk

Apple
iPhone5S

£549

4in
1,136 x 640pixels

16GB+

8megapixels

Dual-core 1.3GHz*

iOS 7

Wi-fi, 2G, 3G, 4G

apple.com/uk

Karbonn
A50S

2,699 rupees (£26)

3.5in
480 x320pixels

680MB

2megapixels

Dual-core 1.2GHz

Android Jelly Bean

Wi-fi, 2G, 3G

flipkart.com
*estimate

The Karbonn A50S is available only in India but it
works in the UK and can be bought via the internet
if you are prepared to use concierge buying or
forwarding services. Analysts say that smartphone
prices could tumble as a wave of low-cost phones
challenge the premium brands

Ringing the changes

Male prisoners jump at
transgender privileges

A SHARP increase in the
number ofmale prison
inmates living as women has
prompted a government
review amid concern that
some could be fooling officials
to obtain privileges.
Up to 100 transgender

prisoners now have the right
to ask towearwomen’s
clothing, to use private
washing facilities and to be
searched only by female
prison officers despite not
being diagnosedwith gender
dysphoria, themedical term
for thosewhose biological sex
does notmatch the gender
they feel themselves to be.
The increase has caused

disciplinary andmanagement
problems for prison governors
and staff, many linked to
what is described as
inappropriate behaviour
ranging from aggression to
oversexualised conduct.
Police are investigating an

alleged sexual assault on a
transgender inmate at
Littlehey prison, Huntingdon,
while Full Sutton prison, near
York, was last year criticised
by the prisons and probation
ombudsman following the

suicide of a transgender
inmate.
The increase in the number

ofmale prisoners wanting to
live as women follows the
introduction of the care and
management of transsexual
prisoners policy in 2011.
It was intended to help staff

deal with genuine cases of
gender dysphoria, but critics
say it is flawed because it
allows prisoners to declare
themselves as transgender
withoutmedical diagnosis
and pressurises prison
authorities to grant private
washing and laundry
facilities, widely seen as
privileges. There is also a
perception that transgender
inmates have a better chance
of being granted parole.
Craig Hudson, who is

serving a life sentence for the
murder of his wife, last year
secured taxpayer funding for
a High Court case inwhich he
demanded the right towear a
woman’s wig in Frankland
prison in Durham.
Hudson, who now calls

himself Kimberley Green,
complained that hewas not
given hormone treatment,
prosthetic devices, hair
removal products or separate

gym changing facilities.
Hudson lost the casewhen
the judge ruled that wigs
could be used to aid escapes
but the legal bill was
reportedly up to £40,000.
Glyn Travis, of the POA,

formerly the Prison Officers’
Association, said: “The
numbers have increased since
this policy [was introduced]
because, although some are
genuinely gender dysphoric,
others are looking at it as a
soft option for prison life, as a
way to improve their chances
of getting released or for
personal reasons.”
HMPrison Service said the

figure of 100 transgender
inmates was an estimate
because specific data was not
kept. “There are strict rules
governing themanagement of
transgender prisoners,” it
said. “However, the policy is
now under review.”
Nick de Bois, a

Conservativemember of the
justice select committeewho
has raised concerns about the
issue, said: “Self-certification
is at risk of abuse . . . The
review is welcome but how
can they do that without the
basic figures? They should act
speedily to rectify that.”

Jonathan Leake

Enterprise takes root in scorched earth

TIM HULSE had worked in
banking for 15 years when he
was made redundant. It was
2011, Britain was mired in the
post-crisis slump and, at the
age of 50, the news hit him
hard.
Withawifeanda three-year

old son, however, Hulse was
determinednottogounder.He
completedamaster’sdegree in
architectureandin2012setupa
company to design and build
“green”homes. It ispayingoff:
he now has five employees.
Hulse, from Chester, is not

alone in bouncing back. After
six years the “great slump” is
over and Britain’s economy is
doing better than before the
crash in 2008. Government
figures released on Friday
showed growth 0.2% higher
than the pre-crisis peak.
The International Monetary

Fund said the UK would have
the world’s fastest-growing
leading economy this year, at
3.2%. George Osborne, the
chancellor, called it “a major
milestone”.
The crash and the recovery

havechangedthefaceofBritish
business. Cost-cutting com-
panieshavebecome leanerand
fitter; those that failed to adapt
have perished. Household
namessuchasWoolworthsand
Comet have disappeared from
the high street.
The financial crisis has also

created new small entrepre-
neurs such as Hulse. Rather
than go on the dole, thousands
have become self-employed,
unleashingtheircreativeskills.
Thenewbusinesseshave taken
advantage of fast-changing
technology to reach customers
and keep costs low.
Some of the features of the

years since the crisis havebeen
surprising, particularly in the
effects on inequality. In the
years leading up to the crisis
inequality rose in Britain as
bankers and others in the
financial services industry
enjoyed ever-increasing sala-
ries and fat bonuses.
Oneofthecausesofthecrisis

was that City traders could
indulge in high-risk activities,
grab their bonus and still suffer
no penalty if their risks came
home to roost.
That has now changed.

Bonus schemes are increas-
ingly linked to long-term per-
formance, at the insistence of
the regulators, andarepaidout
in shares redeemable at a later
date rather than in cash.
At the same time, while real

wages have fallen, people on

benefits, despite some restric-
tions, have been mainly pro-
tected from rising prices.
The result is that those on

benefits have done relatively
better than those in work.
People at the bottom of the
income scale, whose pay is
topped up with tax credits,
havealsodonerelativelybetter.
As a consequence, says the

Institute for Fiscal Studies,
income inequality has fallen.
On one key measure it is at its
lowest since 1996-7.
The other unexpected

impact has been on employ-
ment.Theinitial2008-9reces-
sion was the deepest in the
postwarperiodbut its effect on
jobs was muted in comparison
with past slumps. While the
economy shrank by 7.2%,
employment fell by only 2.6%.
Analysts said employers were
“hoarding” labour.
Employment has since risen

strongly and is nowmore than
1m above its pre-crisis peak
and 1.8m higher than the
recession low-point in early
2010. Some of that reflects the

growth in part-time and self-
employed workers. Recent
growth, however, has been
strongest in conventional full-
time employment.
The counterpart to strong

growth in jobs has been
weak productivity (output per
worker). One of the big uncer-
tainties now is whether pro-
ductivity will bounce back as
the recovery strengthens.
Recession winners include

the super-rich. In The Sunday
Times Rich List the top 1,000
people have doubled their

wealth since the crash, led by
the Hinduja brothers at
£11.9bn. Computer games and
mobile phone app creators
made the list for the first time.
Sam and Dan Houser, who

createdGrandTheftAuto,have
a fortune of £90m while the
founders of the mobile phone
game Candy Crush Saga have
amassed £1.24bn.
Online retailers did well,

too. John Roberts, creator of
AO.com, the household appli-
ance internet retailer, entered
the Rich List with £410m. Tom

Morris, the founder of Home
Bargains, has £2bn.
The discount retailers Aldi

and Lidl also thrived, luring
customers away from the big
supermarkets as tighter
budgets changed people’s
shoppinghabits. This yearAldi
has increased sales by more
than 35% and Lidl by 17%.
“The consumer of today is

scarred by the past six or seven
years,” said Chris Worrell, a
consumer trends specialist.
“Peoplearenotgoingbackto

their oldways.”

Low interest rates and
resurgent property prices have
put homeowners among the
winners, especially in London.
By contrast, most young
people,unabletoraiseadeposit
to buy a property, are firmly
among the losers.
Some 44% of people aged

between24-35arenowrenting
compared with 30% six years
ago, according to new govern-
ment figures.
Hundreds of thousands of

public sectorworkers lost their
jobs because of budget cuts but

some have found a new use for
their skills and experience.
Mark and Julie Bestford,

both 54, from Derbyshire, lost
their jobs after 20 years with
the navy. Mark then took a
course in boatbuilding and
they set upBoatwork, amobile
boat repair and maintenance
firmwhich is now thriving.
“Ifelt likeIwasonthescrap-

heap in the recession but now I
have a fulfilling job that gives
me an income,” saidMark.

That was the Depression
that was, Editorial, page 18

David Harrison,
Kate Mansey and
Hannah Summers

Long trek
to recovery
Britain’s economy has
broken through its
pre-crisis peak but the
landmark has been a long
time coming, writes
Kathryn Cooper.
The recovery from the

2008-9 recession has
been the weakest for a
century and it could be
another three years
before families start to
feel better off.
It has taken more than

six years to make this
breakthrough, far longer
than after any recession
of the past 100 years.
GDP fell 9.3% in the

downturn that followed
the first world war,
compared with 7.2% in
2008-09, but took only
four years to regain its
peak, according to the
National Institute of
Economic and Social
Research.
In the 1990s recession,

when unemployment
soared above 10%,
output dropped just 2.4%
and took fewer than three
years to recover.
America and Germany

surpassed their
pre-slump peak in the
first half of 2011. Of the
G7 countries, only Italy
has taken longer. Our
reliance on financial
services, which accounted
for 10% of GDP in the
run-up to the credit
crunch but have since
shrunk, is partly to blame.
The Office for National

Statistics has warned
that the figures will be
subject to sweeping
revisions in September,
under accounting
changes partly imposed
by Brussels.
The recession could turn

out to be less severe than
currently thought, with a
contraction closer to 6%
than 7%, and we may
have emerged from the
downturn late last year.
Yet Britain is not quite

back to rude health. The
economy may be bigger,
but so too is the
population, meaning GDP
per head is about 4%
below pre-crisis levels.
It may not recover for

another three years,
according to the Office for
Budget Responsibility, the
independent spending
watchdog.

The slump that
followed the
years of excess
has left our
economy in
great shape. Now
businesses are
taking advantage

200£000’s

180

160

140
2007 2008 09 10 11 12 13 14

Average UK house prices

2007: the last
year before
recession

Losers

1920-24
45

1930-34
48

1973-76
39

1979-83
48

1990-93
29

2008-14
76

Length of recessions
In months

January 9
Steve Jobs unveiled Apple's
iPhone at a trade fair in San
Francisco, saying it was ‘not
just a communication tool
but a way of life’

May 10
Tony Blair announced
he will step down as
prime minister in June
and is succeeded
by Gordon Brown

May 3
Three-year-old Madeleine
McCann went missing
while on holiday with
her family
in Portugal

January 3
A race row stirred
controversy in
Celebrity Big
Brother 5. It
involved Shilpa
Shetty, a Bollywood
actress, and Jade
Goody, left, a reality
TV star, who later
died of cervical
cancer

July 1
A smoking
ban came into
effect in all
enclosed
public places
in England

The young
Average debt
of graduates

2007 2015
£12,363 £44,035

expected

Youth unemployment
16-24 years

13.8%
17.8%

20142007

Banks: RBS
Profit and losses

2007
£9.9bn profit

2014
£2.6bn profit
half-year

2008
£24.3bn loss

Savers
Average saving rates

2007 2014

3.84% 0.87%

Manufacturing
Down 7.43%
since 2008

Production
Down 11.3%
since 2008

Construction
Down 10.7%
since 2008

Retailers Armed forces
Cometwent into administration
in November 2012
Jessops relaunched after going
into administration in 2013
Woolworths closed all 807 stores at
the end of 2008, with 27,000 jobs lost

September 2007: Northern Rock bank
collapsed, leading to nationalisation

Army

RAF

Navy

102,000

40,000

35,000

35,000

82,000
2010

30,000

Reserves will increase to 30,000

Winners

Entrepreneurs on the up

Combined wealth of top 10 super-rich
Rich List

£69.64bn
£96.62bn

Sam and Dan Houser, above,
Grand Theft Auto creators

£90m£1,238m

Founders of Candy
Crush Saga

£410m

John Roberts,
founder of AO.com

£2bn

TomMorris, founder
of Home Bargains

Lava lamp

Men’s fashion
British
menswear sales

2008 2013
£10.9bn £12.9bn

Social media
Facebook users

2008

2013

10m

1.2bn

Twitter users

2008

2013

3m

600m

Women
earners

People in
employment

Gender
pay gap 2007 2013

21.9% 19.7%

Inequality Gini
coefficient* 2006-7 2012-13

34.7 33.2

2008 2014
29.51m 30.64m

Retro products

Vinyl LP
retail sales

2007

2014

205,000

781,000

up 26%
Wine decanters
up 38%
Hostess trolleys
up 44%
SodaStream
up 20%

Sales for
2007 - 14

Online sales growth
Rose from 3%
of all retail
transactions in
the UK in 2007
to 10% in 2014

Boom as
recession
sparks
nostalgia

2014

2007

*Lower Gini coefficient means greater equality

Rise of
discount
stores

Poundland

£15.7m £30.1m

Operating
profit

Lidl

£146.7m £212.2m

Turnover

Aldi

£48.2m £172.1m

Operating
profit

20
07

20
14
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Fast-track frack
licences ‘vital to
protect Britain’

FRACKING for shale gas is to
be fast-tracked because it will
give Britain greater energy
security and protect it from
Russian aggression, the new
Tory energyminister has
revealed.
In an interviewwith The

Sunday Times, Matthew
Hancock said the government
wouldmake it “much
quicker” for companies to get
approval to drill for shale gas.
At present firms that want

to frack have towait about six
months for permission
through a 15-stage process.
Hancock hopes to slash that in
half. Calling shale the “holy
grail” of energy policy, he
said: “I want to speed up
shale. It takes too long at the
moment.We have to ensure
that instead of an array of
complicated permissionswe
have very firm but very clear
rules.”
Hancock, 35, was promoted

to attend cabinet as Tory
spokesman on energy and
business in David Cameron’s
recent reshuffle. Hewarned
that tensionswith Russia
following the shooting-down
of flight MH17meant Britain
should seek to become energy
self-sufficient.
He said: “Shale gas has the

opportunity to increase our
energy security, potentially to
cut costs and also to reduce
carbon emissions by reducing
the amount of coal that we
burn. Those three are the holy
grail for energy policy.
“Withwhat we’ve seen in

Russia over recent weeks, the
importance of an indigenous
energy supply can’t be
overestimated.”
Ministers will soon

announcewhich firms have
been granted onshore and
offshore oil and gas licences.
Hancock says local people
must share in the profits of
shale exploration but is
adamant that payments to
villages and towns of
£100,000 awell — described
as bribes by some— “have to
come from the industry”
rather than the government.
On the spread of

windfarms, Hancock strikes a
different tone from EdDavey,

the Liberal Democrat energy
secretary, who approved a
windfarm off BeachyHead
last week.
A keen countrymanwho

campaigned against
windfarms in hisWest Suffolk
constituency, Hancock
said:“Climate change is an
important consideration, but
so is local beauty . . . Putting
upwindfarms in beautiful
landscapes against the strong
opposition of local people is
not right.”
Tomorrow,wearing his

business hat, Hancockwill
ask companies to tell the
governmentwhich
regulations are being enforced
in a “heavy-handed” fashion.
He recalls working in the
family software business
when it was visited by health
and safety inspectors.
“The only thing they could

find that waswrongwas that
therewas a bottle of bleach in
the kitchen that wasn’t
labelled correctly . . . I
rememberwriting the poster
that says, ‘There is bleach in
the cupboard, please do not
drink it.’Whenwe put that up
they passed us.”
Under his plans, regulators

and quangoswill be ordered
towork together and stop
issuing contradictory advice.
He said: “Theworst cases are
where there are two different
regulators. One says: ‘You’ve
got to do this’ and the other
says: ‘If you do that, I’ll fine
you.’ There are 11 different
regulators of farms. The aim is
to have one group of people
who take into account all the
different regulations and
check they are being applied
in a reasonable way.”

@shippersunbound

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

Hancock: ‘shale gas can be
holy grail of energy policy’

WITH conflicts raging in Gaza
and Ukraine, poll jitters at
home and backbiting rife in
their parties, Britain’s political
leaders could be forgiven for

wanting to get away from it all.
However, a study of their
summer reading lists suggests
they are planning a busman’s
holiday.
David Cameron, Nick Clegg

and Ed Miliband are planning
todevourbookswiththemesof

war, betrayal, lies and politics
—andeven fairy tales.And just
try getting Nigel Farage to stop
thinking about Europe. He is
going to read two volumes
about Brussels this summer.
The Sunday Times asked the

leaders to provide a list of five

books they plan to read while
they are away.Cameron,Clegg
and Farage all did so. After
three days of agonising Mili-
band supplied a list of three,
despite being pictured in years
pastwith adozenheavyweight
tomes on social theory. His

aides explained that he did not
havetimetoraidthebookshops
during his flying visit to Presi-
dent Barack Obama last week.
The prime minister chose

three of his books from a
reading list compiled by the
Tory MP Keith Simpson. They

include the colourful memoirs
of the Conservative peer
Baroness Trumpington, a book
onGavriloPrincip, theassassin
who sparked the First World
War, andASpyAmongFriends
by Ben Macintyre, which
chronicles Kim Philby’s

betrayal of his closest friend.
“It’sall about friendshipand

deception,” said Simpson.
“Whether he’s trying to get a
message to George Osborne
and Boris Johnson, I don’t
know.”
Cameron included a chil-

dren’s book he hopes to read
with his daughter Florence.
Each Peach Pear Plum features
characters from fairy tales and
nursery rhymes. Cameron is
also “looking forward to
reading” The Bone Clocks, the
latest from the novelist David
Mitchell, which comes out in
September. The prime min-
isterwill remain in theUK this
week before heading off for
10days in a southernEuropean
country and then a spell on the
north coast of Cornwall.
Clegg is off to Spain this

weekend for the first of
two trips to the homeland of
his wife, Miriam Gonzalez
Durantez. Those looking for
clues to his state ofmindmight
consider his reading list.
Clegg does not usually read

non-fictionbuthehasmadean
exception for The Cruel Vic-
tory, by his predecessor Paddy
Ashdown, about a French
Resistance offensive in 1944.
Simpson says: “The Resistance
roseupand thought theycould
take on the Germans. They got

slaughtered. Nick Clegg may
see himself as the Maquis,
rising up against the Tories. I
hope he reads to the end.”
Like Cameron, Clegg also

picked a book about deceit,
Robert Harris’s thriller An
Officer and a Spy. He also lists
David Attenborough’s auto-
biography and novels by
Edward Docx and IsabelWolff.
Miliband’s list includes The

Silkworm, a detective story by
the Labour donor JK Rowling,
writing as Robert Galbraith,
and a book on Ten Cities That
Made the British Empire by his
shadow education secretary,
the historian Tristram Hunt.
His final choice is Midnight in
theGardenofGood andEvil by
the American John Berendt, a
true crime book set in
Savannah, Georgia.
Farage chose books on

southeast London, where he
grew up, the biography of a
lifeboatman and a First World
War battle history and “after
searching in remainder shops
and online” he tracked down a
book on the Maastricht treaty
byBritain’snewcommissioner
in Brussels, Lord Hill.
“It will be interesting to see

whatthecommissionerthinks,
or at least used to
think,”Farage said.

@shippersunbound

DAVID CAMERON
0 A Spy Among
Friends by
Ben Macintyre
0 Coming up
Trumps: A Memoir
by Baroness
Trumpington
0 The Trigger
by Tim Butcher
0 The Bone Clocks
by David Mitchell

NICK CLEGG
0 An Officer
and a Spy by
Robert Harris
0 Pravda by
Edward Docx
0 The Cruel
Victory by
Paddy Ashdown
0 Ghostwritten
by Isabel Wolff
0 Life on Air
by David
Attenborough

ED MILIBAND
0 The Silkworm
by Robert
Galbraith
(JK Rowling)
0 Midnight in
the Garden of
Good and Evil by
John Berendt
0 Ten Cities that
Made an Empire
by Tristram Hunt

NIGEL FARAGE
0 The Trouble
with Europe by
Roger Bootle
0 Aisne 1914
by Paul Kendall
0 Lifeboat VC
by Ian Skidmore
0 You’re the Doctor
— You Decide by
Graham Matthews
0 Too Close to Call
by Jonathan Hill and
Sarah Hogg

Tim Shipman
POLITICAL EDITOR

REX/BRUCE ADAMS//PETER NICHOLLS/FRANCESCO GUIDICINI

Lies, betrayal,war: just theway they like it
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Jason Allardyce
and Iain Dey

THE taxpayer-owned bank
RBS has awarded bonuses
worth £17m to bankers in its
controversial “turnround”
unit, which has been accused
of killing off small businesses
for profit.
Vince Cable, the business

secretary, has signalled his
unease after documentation
seen by The Sunday Times
revealed that the payouts had
beenapprovedwhiletheGlobal
Restructuring Group (GRG)
remained under investigation
by the financial regulator.
GRGwasat thecentreofevi-

dence produced by Lawrence
Tomlinson, one of Cable’s key
advisers, suggesting RBS
forced vibrant businesses into
trouble and profited from their
distress by squeezing them for
fees and ultimately seizing
their assets to swell its own
property empire.
Customers complained that

the GRG had pulled loans on
businesses and swept their
properties into its land bank,
with GRG working alongside
RBS’s property division, West
Register, which would buy
seized properties for rock-
bottom prices to sell for profit.
A report by lawyers from

Clifford Chance, commis-
sioned by RBS, has cleared the
bank’s restructuring division
of wrongdoing. However, the
Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA) is still investigating the
claims.
LastweekAndrewTyrieMP,

chairmanoftheTreasuryselect
committee, which is also
investigating RBS, accused
senior bank executives of
having been “wilfully obtuse”
in their testimony to parlia-
ment about the behaviour of
the division.
RBS claims the GRG rescued

morethan750smallbusinesses
last year, saving more than
25,000 jobs. But, with more
than 1,000 small-business
owners lodging complaints
alleging abuse by GRG, the
bank is said to be bracing itself
for a deluge of lawsuits.
Alison Loveday, a lawyer

acting for dozens of GRG
“victims”, has accused the
bailed-out Scottish bank of
orchestrating a campaign of
“legalised theft”.
Whilenomentionwasmade

of the bonuses in RBS’s half-
yearly results published last
week, documentation seen by
TheSundayTimesconfirmsthe
bank has decided to pay £17m
in bonuses to the GRG division
for 2013.
Cablesaid: “LawrenceTom-

linson came forward with a
number of potentially dam-

aging allegations against GRG
which Imade surewere passed
on to the FCA. With the FCA
investigation still ongoing, and
the recent close scrutinyby the
Treasury select committee,
RBS and their management
shouldthereforecarefullycon-
sider this when deciding on
bonus allocations this year.”
News of the bonuses has

angered some who claim their
treatment by GRG drove their
firms to collapse, causing
enormous financial and emo-
tional harm.
Among them are Eddie

Warren and his wife Cheryl,
who tookover theBoldhotel in
Southport with an RBS loan.
Four years later the bank

forced the business into
administration by with-
drawingthelendingithadbeen
so keen to provide.
In the subsequent fire sale

the bank became the new
owner when West Register
boughtthehotelfortheknock-
down price of just £1.4m. A
year earlier independent val-
uers said it wasworth £3.1m.
Sincetheproceedsofthesale

were insufficient to cover the
Warrens £2.5m debt to the
bank, they have lost every-
thing.
He said: “It’s perverse to

award bonuses when they’ve
driven people into the ground,
taking their businesses from
them. It’s as if they’re laughing
at us. It’s ridiculous and the
government should step in to
stop it happening.”
With only 6% of the busi-

nesses whose loans have been
renegotiated byGRG returning
to health, Andrew Large, the
former deputy governor of the
Bank of England commis-
sioned by RBS last year to
review its small business
lending, has described GRG as
an internal “profit centre”.
TheRBSdeputychiefexecu-

tive, Chris Sullivan, and the
GRG head, Derek Sach,
rejected that term in evidence
to the Treasury select com-
mittee in June but it emerged
last week that Sullivan later
wrote to the committee con-
firming this was the case.
Tomlinson said: “The

bank’s focus should be firmly
on their business customers
rather than payment of
bonuses.
“Serious questions should

alsobeaskedof thoseat the top
of bank who believe it is
acceptable to give misleading
evidence to a committee,
further cementing the
problems of lack of trust with
the bank which the chief
executive has been working
hard to overcome.”
The bank has been accused

of charging fees to troubled

businesses to destabilise them,
with firms that could be saved
being allowed to fail.
However, RBS has coun-

tered that the “vastmajority of
businesses that have gone
through GRG have had a
positive outcome”.
The FCA review of RBS’s

treatment of struggling busi-
nesscustomers,whichwasdue
to report in the autumn, is now
expected early next year.
RBS refused to comment.
Earlier thismonthwhen the

RBS chief executive, Ross
McEwan, was urged in a radio
phone-innottoawardbonuses
to GRG, he described it as “a
pretty good unit”.

PAUL COOPER

Eddie and Cheryl Warren, whose hotel in Southport was forced into administration by RBS, says the decision to award a bonus shows the bank is “laughing” at them

£17mbonuses
for ‘thieving’
RBS loanunit

RBS ‘kills
off good
firms for
profit’

Briton named
A Briton among the 118
people killed when an Air
Algérie plane crashed in Mali
last week has been named
as David Morgan, a teacher
from Liverpool who had
worked until recently in
China. The second black box
recorder was also found.

NEWS IN BRIEF
FGM:two held
A 40-year-old woman and a
72-year-old man have been
arrested on suspicion of
conspiracy to commit FGM.
They were detained after an
11-year-old girl was taken
into social services care after
arriving at Heathrow airport
on a flight from Uganda.
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Outmanoeuvred by an elaborate dessert
Ahoy, as we grizzled seafarers say. You
join me aboard the Atlantic Diver as we
patrol the high seas — well, Newquay Bay
— in search of a jellyfish invasion. Frankly,
it’s not going well. I’ve lost my spectacles
and earlier I put my wetsuit on back to
front. Ernest Hemingway never seemed
to have this trouble.
More to the point, the bay seems to be

remarkably short of jellyfish. Something
large and orange caused a bit of
excitement off the starboard bow early
on, but it was just an old Sainsbury’s bag.
According to the Marine Conservation

Society (MCS), we should be beating
jellies off with a boathook in these
waters, thanks to warmer than average
weather that is enticing them to our
normally inhospitable seas. Last week
the MCS released the results of the
biggest jellyfish survey in 40 years. It
showed the southwest of England had
more per mile than any other part of
Britain. What’s more, an Exeter University
study also reported a sharp increase in
the number of barrel jellyfish (rhizostoma
octopus) visiting the southwest this year.
“We’re not sure why ,” said Professor

Brendan Godley of Exeter University, “but
the very mild winter probably meant

more adults survived at depth, which will
have returned to the surface in spring as
waters warmed up.”
A barrel jellyfish looks like a white ski

helmet with eight strands of cauliflower
florets dangling from its base (they also
come in orange). Sometimes small fish

hide from predators among these florets .
The barrels can survive for 18 months,
sheltering deep in coastal waters over the
winter, and have been known to grow to a
metre in diameter. One the size of a
dustbin lid was washed up here just last
month. Our specimen is white, about a
foot tall, nine inches wide, and won’t be
winning any modelling contracts. “It
looks as if it’s been chewed up by a
turtle,” says our skipper, Chris Lowe.
Barrels, I am assured, do not sting,

although they can irritate the skin.
What’s more, this one is probably dead.
So we flop into the water and swim up
close to get a good picture.
It’s at this point that the “dead” jellyfish

rallies and starts moving up and down.
Even in its reduced state it still moves a
lot more elegantly than I do. I realise I am
being outmanoeuvred by something that
resembles an elaborate dessert.
Swimming with jellies is best left to

experienced divers, especially as most of
the jellies you find off the Cornish coast
have a sting described by the MCS as
“painful and even dangerous”. Thankfully,
no jellyfish or Sunday Times employees
were hurt in the writing of this report.

Roland White

SSWWARM, ISN’T IT?

Britain is basking
in the heat but
alongwith the
bumper crops of
fruit comebiting
insects and
monster jellyfish,
write Francesca
Angelini and
MichaelHanlon

WhenAlex
Hirst decided to go on a
camping trip to Orford Ness,
Suffolk, last weekend the
threat of mosquitoes was far
from her mind: this after all
was the North Sea, not the
Mediterranean.Butbythetime
she returned to her house in
north London on Sunday night
her legs, feet and arms were
covered in bites.
“I had to take the day off on

Monday because I had an
allergic reaction and felt faint.
The mosquitoes and biting
insects are worse than any-
thing I’ve ever experienced in
Britain and I’m now nervous
about my trip to Africa in the
autumn,” she said.
During this very un-British

summer,natureisexuberant—
and sometimes it bites back.
Our hedgerows are plump and
green, the grass is lusher than
normal, the air thick with the
buzzofinsects.Forwildlife,the
living is easy and this has been
the best growing season for
many years.
Through the shimmering

humidity can be seen clouds of
mosquitoes and midges, flies
and,mostprobably,aplagueof
wasps on the way. On the
ground, crawling things creep
and slither, armies of slugs are
munching their way through
our vegetable patches, ants are
on the march and there are
fears that alien pests from
hotter climes may be about to
come ourway.
After a winter in which

100mph winds, lashing rain-
storms and 40ft waves took
chunks out of the country,
Britain is now basking in a
still, tropical heat that is occa-
sionallypunctuatedbyintense,
equally tropical downpours
and thunderstorms.
Our current weather has a

downside, however. For the
combination of winter rains
followed by summer heat is
idealnot just forgardeners, but
also for pests — creatures that
bite, sting and maybe bring
disease.
Even a brief car journey is

liable to leave your vehicle
carpeted withmashed arthro-
pods — the downside of living
in a hot, humid climate.
If the computermodels used

by the climatologists are right,
this summer is merely a fore-
tasteof things tocome,a future
where a summer suntan may
be guaranteed, but also where
we will have to take precau-
tions against being bitten and
stung.

PLENTYof reports suggest that
the UK is suffering something
of a plague of creepy-crawlies
this summer. Last week,
according to Dr Matthew
Oates, an entomologist with
the National Trust, we wit-
nessed a “perfect storm” of
conditions ideal for a biblical
plagueofbitinginsects.“Thisis
a very bad year for biters,”
Oates said.
“The water table is high

thanks to the winter’s rain,
there’s no real drought
prospect and even the lawns
are still very green.”
He says that among the

species that are flourishing
are horse flies — about 30
species of insects that can
deliver a painful bite to horse
and human alike.
“There are definitely high

numbers of the commonhorse
flies — the common cleg and
the common horse fly Tabanus
bromius. Ask any horse
owner,” he said.
According to Jolyon Med-

lock, a scientist at Public
Health England’s medical
entomology team, the key to
keeping downmosquito num-
bers is to reduce or eliminate
any pools of standing water,
such as blocked drains.
Thanks in part to hosepipe

bans inrecentyears,moreofus
boughtwaterbuttsasa“green”
(and legal) solution to our
gardening problems. But these
are also ideal breedinggrounds
for the biting insects.
“The water provides extra

habitats and the temperature
speeds up their development,”
Medlock said.

concerns about insect-borne
diseases reaching Britain:
“Insects likethetigermosquito
— which can carry dengue
fever — could conceivably get
here . The other thing to look
out for is a strain of malaria
calledvivax,which is innorth-
ern Europe andwhichwe used

to have here on the Fens hun-
dreds of years ago when it was
wet. Thomas Cromwell was
supposedtohavehadmalaria.”
Chris Shorthall, chief ecolo-

gist for anational insect survey
which has been carried out for
50 years for the Rothamsted
agricultural research station,

warned that if the weather
stayed hot there may be other
insect perils on the horizon,
especially for farmers.
“With increasing chances of

having warm summers, we
have to look south for what is
coming.We are keeping an eye
outfortheEuropeancornborer

moth, aMediterranean species
moving north, which is really
dangerous and attacks crops,”
Shorthall said.
“Generally speaking, the

warmer the weather, the
quicker the insects will
reproduce and the quicker the
larvae and eggswill develop.”

partly to the hot weather. “We
havenever seenanythinggrow
asmuch as it has this year: our
wheat,barleyandgrapesareall
doingbetter thaneverbefore,”
he said.
“I walked into the vineyard

last week and just thought,
wow. In a normal year we
would get three tons of grapes
from the whole nine hectares.
This yearwe shouldget 30 tons
if we can keep diseases away.
Some of that is thematuring of
the vineyard, which is seven
years old, but most is down to
the weather. As well as the
sunshine, there have been
bouts of rain in between, and if
that continues we will have a
fantastic summer.”
Oates said: “Not all insects

sting or bite— they are impor-
tant in food chains and as
pollinators, predators and
scavengers.Wecouldeasilyget
new beneficial insect species
andnewbeautieslikeswallow-
tail butterflies.”
The Natural History Mus-

eumhasalsorecordedtwonew
species of insect this summer:
a seed beetle, Bruchidius sili-
quastri, and a new ladybird,
Rhyzobius forestieri, which
have probably crossed the
Channel from France.
GuyBarterof theRoyalHor-

ticultural Society says warmer
summers will benefit gar-
deners. “Growth started early
and has stayed early— this is a
very good thing,” he said.
“Insects have especially

relished the extra warmth and
this should be a good year for
butterflies, moths and bees.
Bees need to build up their
colonies fast in the spring and
early flowers are exceptionally
helpful.
“Almost everything is doing

well in what has been the
best growing season for several
years. Fruit, for example, cer-
tainly looks goodwith no frost
damage and abundant light so
that the shedding of fruit by
trees lacking resources has
beenminimal and thewarmth
and high light levels have
ensured good flavour.”
Of course it will take only

one bout of severe winter cold
to banish all thoughts of a
tropical Britain from our
minds (as we go to press there
are reports of snow in the
Highlands). Last year most of
the country saw few frosts and
no snow at all. Even in a
warming world the variability
of our climate means we are
bound to see the odd freezing
winter.
As the decades roll on and

CO2 levels continue to rise,
however, we can expect to see
this summer’s extraordinary
exuberance becoming the
norm, not the exception. It’s
time to buy shares in compa-
nies thatmake insectrepellent.

Sun, sun, sun, here it comes,
News Review

White finds himself all at sea in Cornwall

IT’S A BUG’S LIFE IN BALMY BRITAIN
Nuisance insects

Horse flies, below

Mosquitoes

Midges

Expected later
this summer

Wasp invasion

False widow
spiders,
below

Grapes, cherries and
strawberries. Jody
Scheckter’s grapes are in
abundance this summer on
his Laverstoke Park estate

Recently arrived

Yellow-legged
tortoiseshell
butterfly, right

Spanish
slug

Black ladybird, above

Seed beetle

Black-spotted flower chaser beetle, above right

Fire ant

Black ladybird, above

Seed beetle

Black-spotted flower chaser beetle, above right

Max Barclay of the
Natural History
Museum with the seed
beetle, recently arrived
in Britain along with
the warm weather

Alicante 28C
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Barbados 25C

Corfu 28C

Faro 25C
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Los Angeles 26C
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Miami 29C
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Bumper
crops

Britain tops the
weather chart
All figures for July 24

UK (Solent) 30.6C
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Black-spotted flower chaser beetle, above right
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Is this summer a foretaste of
what lies ahead as climate
change takes hold during the
rest of the 21st century?
The British Isles lies on the

edge of two huge and compet-
ing weather regimes — stable
continental air to the east,
stormy Atlantic regime to the
west. The slightest change in
winddirection orwiggle of the
jet stream can flip ourweather
fromhot and sunny towet and
windy, from winter snow to
winter warmth in a day.

THAT makes forecasting our
weather for more than a few
days ahead tricky enough, let
alone making predictions
about the climate for decades
hence. But there is a growing
consensus that if climate
change does pan out the way
many scientists believe it will,
theBritishclimatewillundergo
a subtle shift in the next 100
years or so to a regime of wet
and windy winters and hot,
humid and sometimes stormy
summers. It will be generally a
moreextremeclimate inwhich
a summer like the one we are
seeing now will be more
normal than exceptional.
Thiswillnotbeallbadnews.

Bursts of summer heat, pro-
vided there are the rains to go
along with it, will see perhaps
welcome new arrivals to these
shores— aswell as providing a
boost to farmers.
Winemakers will also stand

to benefit. Jody Scheckter, the
ownerofLaverstokeParkFarm
in Overton, Hampshire, has
seen a tenfold increase in his
grape harvest, attributed

“Mosquitoes can become
common in gardens and urban
areas in summer if there is lots
of water in discarded pots and
buckets, unliddedwater butts,
paddling pools that have been
left out to collect water and
leaves or in blocked drains.”
It is not just insects that are

on the march. The warm
weather has also been ideal for
slugs, which breed prolifically
in such conditions. The mild
winter — parts of the UK
experiencedalmostno frosts—
meant that slug eggs laid last
summerwere not killed off.
Therehavebeen sightings of

“monster slugs” — huge mol-
luscsup to8in long that feedon
rotting animal corpses anddog
excrementaswellaseachother
— which are thought to have
arrived in this country on
imported salad leaves. The fear
is that if a coldwinter does not
kill them off, these invaders
couldbreedwithnativespecies
andcreateanewthreattocrops
and gardens.
Max Barclay, an entomol-

ogist at the Natural History
MuseuminLondon,confirmed
that there has been a notable
increase in the numbers of
insects in Britain this year —
not all of them harmful. “It’s
been a very good year for
butterflies,” he said.
“There has been a crowd of

yellows and very good popu-
lations of peacock butterflies,
red admirals and the small
poultry shell,which is one that
people wereworried about.”
While the increase in the

number of insects is wel-
comed, Barclay says there are

GETTY
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From football pitches in Austria to the streets
of Britain, attacks on European Jews are
reaching levels not seen since the 1930swith
bigots using protests over Gaza as their excuse

THERE IS A POISON IN
BRITISH ANTI-ISRAELI
PROTESTS THAT IS
DISTURBING. ONE
PLACARD SAID: ‘HITLER
YOU WERE RIGHT’

Anti-semitic tweets and placards have accompanied protests over Gaza

Natan Sharansky, the
formerSovietdissident,isnotpronetorash
statements. He weighs up every word
when he speaks, and kept himself sane
during years of solitary confinement in
Siberia by playingmental chess.
But in last week’s Jewish Chronicle,

Sharansky—whorunstheJewishAgency,
the main body responsible for the immi-
gration of Jews to Israel — issued themost
blunt warning about the future of Jews in
Europe that I have seen.
According toSharansky:“Weareseeing

the beginning of the end of Jewish history
in Europe.” There is, he says, an “intellec-
tualatmospherewhichasksJewstochoose
between their loyalty to Israel and their
loyalty to Europe”.
TheEuropehedescribesisnotthatofthe

Enlightenment or even of the noble
post-warproject tobringpeace toaconti-
nent ravagedbyconflict. It is aEurope that
“is abandoning its basic values”, such as
freedom and tolerance. And it is capitu-
lating before those who place hatred and
extremism above all else.
Sharansky’sviewmayseemlikehyper-

bole, but for Europe’s Jews there is some-
thing very real about the hatred. TheGaza
conflict has unleashed a torrent of anti-
semitism, the like of which has not been
seen in Europe since the 1930s. Andmany
Jews are wondering whether Sharansky
might have a point.

IN France last Sunday, the largely Jewish
suburb of Sarcelles, north of Paris, was
firebombed by a rampaging mob of more
than 400 who attacked a synagogue, a
pharmacy and a kosher supermarket.
Armed with petrol bombs and rocks,

they chanted “Death to Jews” and “Slit
Jews’ throats” as they ran riot.
Posters had been put up in advance

saying, “Come equipped with hammers
and fire extinguishers for a raid on the
Jewish district”.
Thiswasmerelythe latest incidentsince

Israel began its military action against
Hamas and Islamic Jihad inGaza on July 8.
The French government had banned such
protests the previous week after two
synagogues were attacked in Paris.
The Representative Council of Jewish

Institutions in France says eight syna-
gogues were attacked in aweek.
It is one thing to protest against Israel.

But none of the targets of these mobs was
Israeli. Theywere Jewish.
Oneofthecanardsthrownatsupporters

of Israel’s right to defend itself from terror
is that any criticism of the country is
shouted down by accusations of anti-
semitism. Opposition to Israeli govern-

ment policy does not necessarily equate to
anti-semitism.Someof Israel’s staunchest
supporters are uneasy about what is hap-
pening in Gaza, and it is perfectly legiti-
mate to protest against Israel’s actions.
Butwhoismakingthelinkhere?It is the

anti-Jewishmobs,who,under theguiseof
anti-Israel protests, attack synagogues,
JewishareasandrandomJewsinthestreet.
In Germany last Saturday, nominally

anti-Israel demonstrations were domi-
natedbyanti-Jewishslogans,andpolice in
Berlin had to prevent demonstrators
attacking a Jewish man after they spotted
his yarmulke (skullcap) and ran towards
him shouting: “Jew!We’ll get you.”
Other protesters on the rally chanted:

“Jews to the gas chambers.”
In Essen, 14 people were arrested this

month on suspicion of planning an attack
on a synagogue. And the imam of a Berlin
mosque was under investigation after

President Bashar al-Assad in Syria,
according to the UN Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees.
Did you notice the protest march? Did

you see the marches when thousands of
Arabs were killed and injured in Turkey,
EgyptandLibya?WhentheIslamicStatein
Iraq and al-Sham (Isis) slaughtered
innocent Iraqis?Whenentirevillageswere
massacred in South Sudan? When Boko
Haram killed more than 2,000 in the first
half of 2014 alone? Of course not, because
thosemarches did not happen.

ThemurderbyaFrench-bornjihadist in
Toulouse in March 2012 of three children
and a teacher at a Jewish school was a
wake-up call. But it did not come out of
nowhere.
The Dreyfus affair in the 1890s showed

howdeeply anti-semitismwas embedded
in the French establishment. Captain
Alfred Dreyfus, who was of Jewish
descent, was sentenced to life imprison-
ment for treason for supposedly commu-
nicating military secrets to the Germans.
Whenevidenceemergedoftherealculprit,
itwassuppressedandDreyfuswascharged
with additional trumped-up offences.
Aftera longcampaign,Dreyfuswasgivena
retrial in 1899 but convicted again —
althoughhewas given a pardon and freed.
So it was hardly a shock that under the

Vichy regime,manyofficials, and citizens,
were willing to deport Jews to the gas
chambers.
Francehashad senior Jewishpoliticians

— such as Pierre Mendès France, prime
minister in 1954-5, and the Holocaust
survivor Simone Veil, a minister in the
1970s and 1990s — and Dreyfus hadmany
supporters. But where anti-semitism has
laindormantinmuchofEuropesince1945,
in France it has remained alive andwell.
TheNationalFrontfirstrosetosuccessas

an openly anti-semitic party under Jean-
Marie le Pen. With his daughter Marine
now in charge, its anti-semitism is care-
fully unspoken. The party won a third of

his screams and rather than helping him,
cheered his captors.
These young people also form the

support base for Dieudonné, the French
comedian who invented the quenelle, a
formof invertedNazi salute, forwhich the
footballerNicolasAnelkawasbannedafter
using it to celebrate a goal last year.
It is no wonder that French Jews are

leaving en masse. From about 500,000 in
2010, the largest Jewish community in the
EU, it is expected to fall to under 400,000.
Between January and May, 2,254 French
Jewsmoved to Israel, against only 580 last
year— a 289% increase.
The Jewish Agency is certain that by

December that figure will havemore than
trebled. Not since Israel was founded in
1948hasawesterncountryprovided Israel
with such numbers.
In addition, an even larger group is

engaging in “informal immigra-
tion” — buying flats in Israel,
registering children at Israeli uni-
versities and travelling frequently
betweenFranceandIsrael.Thereal
number of French immigrants
arrivinginIsrael ismorelikelytobe
nearer 7,000 a year.
And there are even greater

numbers moving elsewhere —
especially Britain. There are
believed to be more than 6,000
French Jews living here.
One of them is the Strasbourg-

born banker Myriam Amsellem,
who says: “If you work in France,
you can’t be Jewish. You cannot
take off chagim [Jewish religious
festivals] from work and you
cannot leave early on Shabbat. I
look at France now and I know I
would not want to be there.”
Marc Meyer, the Paris-born

chairmanofHendonsynagogue, in
northwest London, believes that
two factors drive the influx. One is
the economy. “But the second and
growingfactor is therampantanti-
semitism in France. It’s more
obvious than it ever was before.

“I knowpeoplewhocomehere because
they just can’t stand being there anymore
—notwhen you read aboutwhat happens
to those who walk around in France with
kippot [skullcaps] on their heads.”
Naima Jewish Preparatory School in

Maida Vale, northwest London, has had a
large increase in French families since
2012, while the voluntary-aided North
West London Jewish Day School in
Willesden nowhas 56 French pupils out of
a total roll of 285. French signs are posted
around its premises, and the school news-
letter is printed in French and English.
Joel Mergui, the lay chairman of

Consistoire, the umbrella body for French
synagogues, says: “You can feel the bite at
every level.” Rising emigration means
synagogues and Jewish schools struggle

for numbers. “At some synagogues,whole
benches are suddenly empty.”

NOBODY would compare the situation
here with that of France, which is why
French Jews emigrate to the UK. But there
isapoisoninmuchoftheBritishanti-Israel
protests that is deeply disturbing. And
there has been a sharp rise in anti-semitic
incidents after Israel’s operation in Gaza.
The Community Security Trust, which

monitors such incidents with the Metro-
politan police, says about 100 have been
reported since the start of themonth. And
that is without counting the anti-semitic
tweets and posts on social media. Tweets
such as “Hitler kept some Jews alive so
people would know why he was right” —
one of the milder examples — are circu-
lated among perpetrators and to Jews.
Unlike verbal abuse in the street, these are
permanent visible records.
On the streets, a Jewish woman was

surrounded by a group who called her a
“Jew Zionist” and stole her phone.
Another who was with her two young
childrenwas told to “burn in hell”. And at
last week’s protest march, one of the
Jewish Chronicle’s reporters was called a
“stinking Yid spawn of Satan”.
In other incidents, a rabbi walking in

north London was verbally attacked by a
group of youths who shouted “free
Palestine, f*** the Zionists, f*** the Jews”
and “Allahu Akbar”, and a Jewish boy
cyclingwasattackedbyawomaninaniqab
who threw a stone at his head.
In Belfast a brickwas thrown through a

synagogue window; in Liverpool people
shouted“babymurderers”atasynagogue;
inManchesteracouplecarryingabagfrom
theIsraelicosmeticsfirmKedemwerehar-
assed; and in Gateshead a rabbi was
assaulted as he left a Jewish school.
Thesepeoplewerenotattackedbecause

they were somehow demonstrating their
support for the Israeli government. They
were attacked because they were Jews,
going about their daily business. That dis-
tinction between being anti-Israel and
being anti-semitic is starting towear thin.
Anti-semitism is often a warning light

about deeper fractures within society and
reasserts itself when there is an issue that
needs fixing. In France, the government
appears to be learning a lesson about the
separationoftoomuchof itsMuslimpopu-
lation from democratic western norms.
ThebigquestionforusinBritain,despite

ourrecenthistoryof relative freedomfrom
anti-semitism, is whether France in some
way predicts our own future.
Or even whether, in fact, Sharansky is

right.
Grim echoes of Europe’s anti-semitic

past, Editorial, page 18
‘Be grateful you lost just five— 14
of mine are dead’, News, page 23

Stephen Pollard is editor of
the Jewish Chronicle

Men with a Palestinian
flag attack players on an
Israeli team during a
football match in Austria
last week. Right, a
Jewish teacher displays
the swastika drawn on
his chest when he was
attacked in Paris

allegedly calling on Muslims to murder
“Zionist Jews”.
Yakov Hadas-Handelsman, the Israeli

ambassador to Germany, says open anti-
semitism is beingwitnessed on a scale not
seen since the Third Reich. “They pursue
theJewsinthestreetsofBerlinasifwewere
in 1938,” he said.
A football match in Austria between

Israeli and French teams, Maccabi Haifa
and Lille, had to be abandoned on
Wednesday after pro-Palestinian pro-
testerswaving flags and placards ran on to
the pitch, headed straight for the Maccabi
players and started to attack them.
It is not just on the Continent that Jews

are being attacked. An estimated 15,000
anti-Israel marchers gathered in West-
minster last Saturday to begin their
journey to Kensington, where the Israeli
embassy is based. Many were genuine
peace-lovers, horrified by the scenes in
Gaza. Many, however, were not.
Here is a question. Howmany Palestin-

ians have been killed by Syria in the civil
war?
More than 1,000 Palestinians have been

killedinGaza.Forthesakeofargument, let
us say every one of themwas an innocent
civilian — although even Hamas does not
make that claim. More than 1,800 have
starved to death or been murdered by

But when Israel is involved, out they
come with their “We are all Hamas now”
and “Hitler you were right” placards —
bothprominenton lastweekend’sLondon
march.
We have not had anti-Jewish riots in

Britain, but in France the Jewish commu-
nity is living in fear. Samuel Ghozlan, a
retired French police commissioner who
founded BNVCA, an anti-semitism
monitoring organisation, says violence
against Jews is now almost daily.

France’s seats in the European parliament
in this year’s election.
But the most potent recent version of

French anti-semitism has come from the
Arab gangs of the banlieues (squalid
housing estates around Paris and other
cities).According toAndrewHussey’sThe
French Intifada: the Long War Between
France and its Arabs, chatter in the
banlieues is full of references to sale juif
(dirty Jew), sale yid, sale feuj and youtre,
originating in the German Jude.
All of which helps explain the circum-

stancesof the2006murderof IlanHalami,
a 23-year-old Jew — such as the support
his young Muslim killers received from
their community. Halami was kidnapped
andtaken toaParisbanlieuewherehewas
tortured for three weeks. Residents heard

STEPHEN POLLARD

GWENDOLINE LE GOFF/JAMIE WISEMAN/

ANTI-SEMITISM
REARS ITS
UGLY HEAD
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Thewidowof Alexander Litvinenko believes the public
inquiry into hismurderwill reveal evidence that it was
state sponsored,with the trail leading all theway to the
Kremlin.TimRayment andDavid Leppard report

When
Marina Litvinenko asked for a
meetingwithWilliamHagueto
learn what progress was being
made in the investigation into
themurderofherhusband,she
was rebuffed. The foreign sec-
retary, she was informed, was
“too busy” to see her.
It was more than four years

since the public death of her
newly hairless spouse in a
London hospital bed, finally
succumbing to the effects of
radiation.
He was a dissident former

KGB officer who had been
given asylum in the UK, and
wassaidtobeonaretainerwith
MI6. After a trip to Spain, he
was close to exposing links
between organised crime and
figures close toVladimir Putin.
Thatmay have sealed his fate.
Theradioactiveelement that

was slipped into Alexander
Litvinenko’s tea at a Mayfair
hotel in 2006 was part of an
operation that left traces all
over London. Hundreds of
peopleweretestedforexposure
to the substance, identified as
polonium-210. Fifteen were
told they could face long-term
health risks, including an
innocent visitor to the capital
and staff at two hotels. Two
British Airways planes were
found to be contaminated.
A country that had gone to

war over weapons of mass
destruction that turnedoutnot
to exist seemed willing to
overlookanuclear incident just
over a mile from Downing
Street.
The Olympics were on the

horizon and Britain needed
Russia’s co-operation with
security, the widow was told.
Perhaps more significantly,
DavidCameron,thenewprime
minister, wanted to repair the
diplomatic damage caused by
the killing to improve Britain’s
business linkswith Russia.
Tony Blair had set the tone,

believing the threat to theWest
camefromIslamandPutinwas
a vital ally who could be
brought round. It was a stance
the government maintained
until last week, when Theresa
May, the home secretary,
unexpectedly announced a
public inquiry into themurder.
“I very much hope that this

inquirywillbeofsomecomfort
to his widow,”May said.
The timing, five days after

the shooting down of Malaysia
Airlines flight MH17, and eight

daysafterHaguesteppeddown
asforeignsecretary,wassaidto
be a coincidence. It came as
Cameron talked tough on the
need to punish Putin for
supporting the rebels in
Ukraine who had destroyed a
passenger jet at a cost of 298
lives, including 10 Britons.
Some fear the prime

minister has been naive in his
handling of Putin from the
moment he took office. Has
anything really changed?

MARINA LITVINENKO under-
stoodwhenshewas toldHague
was busy. She was grateful to
Britain for giving her family
asylum, even if London had
not, in the end, proved safe.
And she knew that Hague and
Cameron needed to put the
country’s interests first.
She thought the two men

were making a mistake, how-
ever. In a telephone conversa-
tion with Hague, she tried to
warn him that Putin would
exploit any weakness. Litvin-
enko would come to believe
that the two Oxford-educated
politicianswereill-equippedto

comprehend the Russian
leader, a former head of his
country’s security service, let
alone to stand up to him.
“DavidCameronbelievedhe

might build this good relation-
ship with Russia,” Litvinenko
said last week. “But he forgot
these are different people.
When you have a better life,
you believe everybody appre-
ciates [the hand of friendship].

But it’s like when you bring
somebody very nasty to your
home. You give him food, you
givehimdrink—butnextdayit
was all stolen from you.”
In private, the government

knew the strength of the evi-
dence that a murder in central
London had been organised by
the Kremlin, an act that
belonged to the days of dead
letterdrops,poisonedumbrella
tipsandothertechniquesofthe
cold war. The killing even
replicated an incident in 1957,
when a KGB defector called
Nikolai Khokhlov was given a
poisoned cup of coffee in
Frankfurt. (He survived.)
Russia denies any involve-

ment in Litvinenko’s death.
But MI5 and Scotland Yard
believe Putin sanctioned it.
In May 2007, the director of

public prosecutions recom-
mended charging Andrei
Lugovoi, one of two ex-KGB
colleagues who had met Lit-
vinenko in the Mayfair hotel,
with murder. When Russia
refused to extradite him, the
Labour government expelled
four diplomats.
Moscow retaliatedwith four

matching expulsions and its
foreignministry said co-oper-
ation over counterterrorism
would cease. Business dealings
continued and even grew. But
the political relationship,
already beset by disputes over
asylum and British criticism of
Russia over Chechnya, was in
the freezer. Then, in 2010, the

coalition came to power and
Cameron was optimistic that
Putin could be the West’s
friend.
“Thegovernmentwasunder

no illusions about what Putin
represented and who he was,”
says Jonathan Eyal, a Russian
expert at the Royal United
Services Institute. “The real
illusion was the assumption
that somehow we can trans-
form Putin . . . the only thing I
cansayindefenceof theBritish
government is that others fell
into this trap too, including
Obama. It was naive.”
For Marina Litvinenko, the

shooting down of an airliner
was the outcome of a failure to

confront the Russian leader.
“In 2003 Putin arrested
[Mikhail] Khodorkovsky,” she
said. “There was a noise, but it
was an internal problem. For
some it was just an extremely
rich personwho didn’t pay tax
and got into a bad relationship
withMr Putin.
“In 2006 it’s the killing of

Sasha Litvinenko in London,”
she continued, using the short
version of her husband’s first
name. “Now it’s an outside

problem.Next,in2008,it’swar
in Georgia. And now it’s
Ukraine.”
The public inquiry, which

May had refused as recently as
last July, follows years of
ministerial dithering over
Litvinenko as the coalition
sought to restrict the terms of
an inquest and block a full
public examination of the
Kremlin’s suspected role.
Five months ago, May came

under pressure when the High
Court said the Home Office
should think again about its
preference for an inquest over
an inquiry.
To be chaired by Sir Robert

Owen, a senior judge, the
inquiry will seek to establish
how Litvinenko died and the
extentofRussianstate involve-
ment. Experts say it will be
read in Moscow as a U-turn
signifyingtheendofefforts to
shield UK-Russia relations
andthatwhat itwillachieve
is uncertain.

AccordingtoEyal, akey
reason the government
blockedan inquirywas to
prevent the airing of
evidence. “That would
have unmasked the
entire web of security
service gangsters with
businesses, with dirty

money, and oligarchs with
direct links to the Kremlin.
People who said Putin was
unlikely to change his
characterwerewavedoffasold
Cold-Warwarriors.”

ASSUMINGCameron is sincere
in his tougher stance, what
should happen next? In
response to the shooting down
of flight MH17, 15 new names
were yesterday banned from
entering the EU and had any
assets frozen. They include
Alexander Bortnikov, director
of the FSB (Russia’s security
service), andMikhail Fradkov,
headofRussia’s foreign intelli-
gence service. More oligarchs
and “cronies” of Putin are
expected to be added to the
sanctions list this week.Wider
sanctions, targeting trade in
finance, energy and arms are
also imminent, according to
Brussels officials.
Litvinenko’s widow has her

own ideas. She called on
Cameron to return a £160,000
donation to the Tories from
LubovChernukhin, thewife of
a formerminister under Putin,
to show that wealthy Russians
with links to Moscow cannot
buy influence in Britain.
In Moscow, Lugovoi — who

is now a politician — denies
involvement. “The news that
therewill be an inquiry fillsme
only with complete baffle-
ment,” he told The Sunday
Times. “There is no limit to the
cynicismanddoubledealingof
the Brits. If they had any proof
whatsoever to back their
slanderous claims, surely in
eight years they would have
showed theworld.”
Some hope that is precisely

what is about to happen.
Ukraine rains bombs on

separatist-held city, page 25

Marina Litvinenko says
British leaders should

have realised the murder
of her husband, far left,
was a sign Putin would
never be a western ally

I WARNED YOU ABOUTPUTIN

FRANCESCO GUIDICINI/STEFAN ROUSSEAU

GRIGORY SYSOYEV/CAPUCINE GRANIER-DEFERRE/MIKHAIL METZEL

In the wreckage of MH17 lies the Russian president’s lost escape hatch

Vladimir Putin is
not driven by
ambition. He is
driven by fear.
Behind the
bravado at home,

the animal stunts and the
Russian tricolour fluttering
over warships in Crimea lies a
vulnerable, isolated and
haunted man. Too many
trillions have been stolen, too
many oligarchs have been
crushed, too many politicians
humiliated, for Putin to resign
without facing trial.
The Russian president has

ruled through corruption. He
has not only stolen billions,
but also used the stealing of
billions to glue together his
regime. He used corruption to
destroy his enemies, ripping
apart their companies and
robbing their assets. Then he
used corruption to buy loyalty,
gracing his clients with
contracts and monopolies, and
stripping billions from the
budgets he promised to build
up, while permitting his
minions to do the same.
Putin now sits at the head of

a trillion-dollar asset structure.
Russia’s banks and oligarchs,
its pipelines and its state
corporations, are now woven

and knotted together into a
kleptocratic network of
kickbacks and corruption.
This means there can be no

change of power in Russia
without wholesale change in
who controls these billions.
New people in the Kremlin
would mean new owners, new
title deeds on the Arctic
pumps, the Siberian diamond
mines and the Urals pipelines
— because, in Russia,
corruption acquired everything,
throwing ownership of
everything in doubt.
This is why Putin’s clique

cannot give an inch: the
slightest slackening might see
their oligarchy exposed and
unravel. Inside the Kremlin,
their ultimate terror is a new
regime, which would force
them to hand over these
billions and break their corrupt
monopolies.
What does the future hold

for Putin? The Russian
president knows he has failed
to rule in anything other than a
feudal way. This is why his
regime must rule for ever.
Putin remembers how he

became president. Boris
Yeltsin fared so disastrously in
the 1990s that he feared
being put on trial. Too

exhausted, too sick to
continue, he craved a
successor who could offer him
a cast-iron guarantee: that
man was Vladimir Putin.
Yeltsin could retire because he
knew, no matter how hated he
was, the elites loved him for
bringing capitalism to Russia.
But his successor cannot retire
to his dacha, because he is
increasingly unpopular with
the Moscow middle class.
These people — the

professionals, the middle
managers, the editors, the
diplomats — have come to see
Putin as the source of all their

political problems. They have
already come out to protest
against his rule — and will do
so again. Putin knows the only
thing that stops the middle
class organising against the
Kremlin is fear: banning their
protests, blocking them from
fundraising, forcing their
leaders to undergo endless,
humiliating show trials.
This is why the Kremlin is

now trying to rally the poor
with nationalism. Putin rushed
to annex Crimea to send his
ratings sky-high with a short
victorious war. But what if the
victory rush wears off and
sanctions start to bite?
Paranoid people prepare for
the worst — this is why Putin
has built up billions upon
billions, for the tiny, terrifying
chance that he would one day
be forced into exile. He knows
this is what he did to the
oligarchs Boris Berezovsky
and Mikhail Khodorkovsky,
both of whom were once close
to being the most powerful
Russian alive.
Putin has built a gigantic

network of assets, savings and
oligarch “safe keepers”
throughout western Europe:
just in case he might one day
have to flee. This was always

at the back of his mind as he
cultivated throughout the
2000s the friendship of the
German chancellor Gerhard
Schröder and the Italian prime
minister Silvio Berlusconi.
Can Putin really die in the

Kremlin? This has long been a
favourite late-night dinner
conversation topic in Russia.
Because, at 61, Putin is
younger than Ronald Reagan
was when he became
president. Would it not be
better, the drinkers suggest, to

let him live in exile on some
Italian island with Berlusconi
and not ruin the country?
The MH17 crash has

removed that chance for ever.
When Russian-controlled
rebels downed the Malaysia
Airlines plane, it killed any
prospect of Putin being able to
leave Russia and follow his
billions to western Europe.
Blowing MH17 out of the sky
has turned Putin into a
butcher, not only of Chechens,
but also of Europeans — and
that means no leader in the
European Union could ever
offer him his Elba. Vladimir
Putin now has no choice. He
must die in the Kremlin.
This should be a terrifying

prospect for Europe. Because
Putin knows that should he
ever lose his popularity he
risks becoming a political
corpse. He has no choice but
to keep pumping Russia with
the nationalist hysteria that
has become his political
oxygen. And that, sooner or
later, means more annexations
and war.

Ben Judah is the author of
Fragile Empire:How Russia
Fell in and out of Love with

Vladimir Putin
@b_judah

BEN JUDAH

PUTIN HAS BUILT A
GIGANTIC NETWORK
OF ASSETS IN CASE
HE ONE DAY HAS
TO FLEE. CAN HE
REALLY DIE IN
THE KREMLIN?

Britain believes Litvinenko’s killing was sanctioned by Vladimir Putin, right. Andrei Lugovoi, left, is the main suspect. The inquiry was announced after flight MH17 was downed
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At last, thewhiplash
wonders are getting

it in the neck

I hope that powder isn’t cocoa, youngman

N
ot long ago, two
immigration officers took
their no-win, no-fee
compensation claims for
whiplash all theway to the
High Court. Six years

earlier, they had been passengers in a
HomeOffice work car that “had a little
bump”with a bollard. The car was
undamaged but PaulaMcIntyre, whowas
sitting in the back, cried, “My neck,my
neck, I canmake a compensation claim.”
Which is just what you crywhen you’re
in an accident, isn’t it?
She didn’t see a doctor for 18 days, but

her lawyersmanaged to produce a
medical report that said shewas in
“severe and constant pain,” had suffered
“nervous shock and psychological
trauma” and endured “recurrent
obtrusivememories of the accident and
obsessional thoughts as to how shemight
have been seriously injured.” Her
colleague’s report said exactly the same
thing, almost as if someone had just
worked out the copy-and-paste function
inMicrosoftWord.
The judge threw out the case,

declaring it “a further example of the
national phenomenon of false whiplash
claims”. Nomentionwasmade in the
judgment of costs but I doubt verymuch
that the HomeOffice, and thereforewe
taxpayer suckers, recouped all themoney
it would have taken to defend these years
of spurious litigation.
The average insurance premiumnow

costs £358, of which £265 is spent on
payouts. Of the £265, almost half goes on
minorwhiplash. The typical payout is
£2,500, which ain’t bad for a sore neck.
Last year an astonishing 475,000

people didwithout some Nurofen and a
whisky to claim for whiplash, which
means anyonewho invested in
neck-bracemanufacturers the year
beforemust now beminted. It alsomeans
I’m going to have to reverse into a bollard
in order to paymy spiralling insurance
premiums. My neck,my neck, kerching.
The insurance company Aviva has now

decided it won’t pay out for whiplash.
Instead, you’ll get amedical assessment

and paid-for treatment if you need it.
This is a brilliant idea. Premiumswill go
down andwe’ll be able to drive towork
without the constant threat of some
“cash for crash” ne’er-do-well slamming
on his brakes in front of us.
But shonky car claims are only the tip

of the shonky iceberg. Local authorities
are handing outmillions to people with
spurious claims. Bury council paid one
worker £3,000 after he burnt his hand
serving a fish pie, and another council
paid £1,750 to someonewhomanaged
to injure himself while setting up a
trampoline. A Rochdale employee got
£5,000 formental anguish caused by
passive smoking.
Right now, I’m trying to find figures

on howmuchwe’ve shelled out via
councils to people who’ve tripped on a
crack in the pavement but I can’t because
mywhole computer screen has filled up
with ads from no-win, no-fee solicitors.
Have you had an injury at work, at

home or somewhere in between at some
time in your life?Was it your own stupid
fault? Are you sure? Did you fully recover
from it almost immediately? Really? A
stubbed toe can be psychologically
distressing. Call us for a free consultation.
We live in a countrywhere a school

banned children fromwearing frilly
socks in case they tripped and another
banned a child from bringing a baby
chicken into class in case everyone
caught bird flu.
Aman inWirral was told to stop

filming a publicmeetingwith a handheld
camera because therewas no health and
safety agreement in place. Cuemuch
derision— but can you blame them?
Imagine howmuch compensation you’d
get if amanwith a handheld camera
reversed into a bollard besidewhich you
were eating hot fish pie.
Banningwhiplashwhingeing is step

one. Banning no-win, no-fee legal work
is step two. Taking responsibility for our
own dumb luck is step three. And not
seeing pound signswhen you trip over
your own shoelaces?Well, that’s just
standard civilised behaviour.

Rod Liddle is away

n It must be galling for illegal
immigrants to have survived the
smugglers, the border controls, the
overloaded boats and the stifling trucks
only to find Britain’s streets are not
paved with gold.
The best they can hope for is to work

for an unscrupulous employer on a
below-minimumwage; the worst, to get
caught up in the purgatory of an
immigration detention centre. Plus, it
rains a lot.
So we should take a moment to reflect

on the news that 28 immigrants,
including two young children, were
caught trying to leave Britain, concealed
in a lorry, on a P&O ferry last week. Our
rasping intolerance and our merciless
bureaucracy has driven them to take as
much risk escaping as they took getting
here in the first place. I don’t think
anyone should see that as a cause for
celebration.

MATT RUDD

Spanking
new film,
same old
nonsense

Within 24 hours of its release on
YouTube,more than 7m perverts —
sorry, film buffs — hadwatched the
first trailer for Fifty Shades of Grey,
andmost of themwould have been
disappointed.
No spanking. No handcuffs. Just

twominutes of Twilight-style
romancing, face-palm dialogue
and a randomhelicopter, all set to
Beyoncé croaking Crazy For You.
It has putme off cheese for the
whole weekend.
What did you expect though?

You’ve read the book. It’s got
philosophy: “Why is anyone the
way they are? That’s kind of hard
to answer.Why do some people
like cheese and other people hate
it? Do you like cheese?”
It’s got wit: “Some boy scout he

must have been to learn these
knots.”
It’s got alarmingmedical issues:

“My insides practically contort
with potent, needy, liquid desire.”
But it’s about as erotic as a
Tupperware party (which, to be
clear, people ofWolverhampton,
is not erotic at all).
The unreadable bookwas always

going tomake an unwatchable film.
One star.

QUEEN’S HORSE DRUG SHOCK

Britain’s recovery outstrips the
world. International Monetary
Fund raises growth forecast to
more than 3%. Recession over.
Pop the party poppers.
Except I’ve got my fingers in my

ears. I’m not listening. La la la.
The IMF has re-re-re-re-re-
revised its projections for the
British economy, but I’m not
going to put the down payment on
the yacht/holiday home/new pair
of slippers just yet.
What I am going to do is ignore

the good news.
And I’m going to ignore the

inevitable bad news next month
as well.
While the IMF does its triple

dip, quadruple bounce, quintuple
Salchow, I’m going to have a nice
cup of tea and a biscuit.
Forecast: mildly optimistic.

Theworld has gone topsy-turvy.
Students are now drinking less than
everyone else. Almost a fifth of
pensioners hit the bottle daily,
comparedwith just one in 10 people aged
18 to 24.
Other official figures published last

week suggest students are off sex, drugs
and, to judge by the continued success of

Mumford & Sons, rock’n’roll as well.
What’s going on here? Howhavewe
created Generation Sensible?
University is not about knuckling

down to hardwork and early bedtimes.
You’ve got the rest of your life for that.
Stop being so boring. Step away from the
ring binder and crack open the
Babycham.

Hewalkedme up the island, and
our rockymarriage took off

OHIO’S OFF
When I decided to upload photos ofmy
wedding onto Facebook, I wasn’t ready
for the response theywould receive. The
photographs, which featuremy husband
andme across themagnificent and
desolatemountain ranges, waterfalls and
open plains of the Icelandic wilderness,
have now been seen bymillions of
people. After our plans for a traditional
wedding in Ohio provedmore expensive
thanwe had expected,my husband,
Josh, and I decided to hold our ceremony
in Iceland, alone. To our astonishment,
the photos taken caught the attention of
the globe.
Wewere featured on a host of websites,

including the Huffington Post,
Cosmopolitanmagazine, Yahoo! and
those of dozens of newspapers. It’s the
most incredible feeling.

SNAP DECISION
GabeMcClintockwas our Canadian
photographer. As soon as I saw his
pictures, I knew he had to shoot the
wedding. Josh and I are people who
prefer to do things that are not run of
themill, so Icelandwas the perfect
location for us. The placewherewe took
many of the photos was a little spot we
ran intowhile workingwith Gabe, the
day before thewedding. It was a lava field
off route 1, the ring road that runs around
the island.

SUNSHINE AND STORMS
Aswe took that road on ourway
to themountain ranges, there
was a storm on the left side of
the road and sunny clouds and
blue skies on the right. It took our
breath away to be able to see two
weather extremes in such close
proximity.With the backdrop of
themountains and blue skies
and stormy clouds, the
flat lava fields,
which
were
fairly
easy towalk on,
made the perfect
location.
Another ofmy favourite

places was near Godafoss, a
colossal waterfall that
streamed behind uswhile we
stood on the edge of a cliff. We
were amazed by how enormous and
powerful thewaterfall was, and it
didn’t help that the dress I waswearing

— a black ensemble that flowed elegantly
in thewind—wasn’t verywarm.
The coldmist blew over us both, and it

got very chilly. I was shivering but it was
part of the experience. Josh and I just
stood there in awe.With the raw emotion
wewere feeling, having just gotmarried
the previous day, it was all just
breathtaking.

WOOLLY WATCHERS
For the photos of us on the cliff, Josh held
my hand to helpmewalk up as the dirt
was crumbling beneath our feet.When I
was shivering, hewas there rubbingmy
arms and he carriedme over all of the
places that were deepwith puddles. The
whole experiencewas so surreal that we
didn’t mind all the terrain difficulties we
had— it didn’t faze us at all.
There arewaymore horses and sheep

in Iceland than there are in Ohio. In
America there are signs that warn you of
deer crossing; in Iceland therewere signs
thatmarked sheep-crossing areas. The
over-woolly, untrimmed sheep roamed
the fields in great numbers, some
restricted by fences and some free.

FIELDS OF TEARS
During the ceremony, which took place
on the lava fields, we both criedwhenwe
were reading our vows. Joshwas quite
emotional, but it wasmore of an “Ohmy
goodness, this is actually happening!”
feeling than a breakdown in tears.
As I walked across the rocky terrain

towards Josh, all the little jagged pieces of
rock from the larger lava rocks kept on
catchingmy veil. My dress, a two-layered
garmentmadewith sequined lace
material, was pulling on everything, so it
was a little bit of a challenge to “float
down the aisle”, as they say. I was trying
to be very graceful but felt like I was
failing at it, though I don’t think it was
too bad.

RED ED
Therewere loads of compliments about
Josh’s red hair. Josh is really hoping that
the singer-songwriter Ed Sheeran—who
is a fellow redhead—will contact him.
For now, Josh and I just want to enjoy

each other as husband andwife.We are
not planning to have children for awhile
— that’s not exactly on the horizon yet.
Wewould love to go back to Iceland —

we hope tomake it a yearly tradition. I
don’t know if that’s going to be possible,
but we loved it and can’t wait to go back.

As told to Derin Odueyungbo

AnAmericancouple
whowanted toget away

fromit all for their
wedding thought

Icelandwas the ideal
wilderness—until the
wholeworldclamoured

to see thephotos

MY WEEK SARAH WALK
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If you can
remember
Royal Ascot
youweren’t

there

HUGH ROUTLEDGE
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Ed Miliband for PM?
No thanks, pet

Streaks of red,white
and blue that remind
us love is in the air

ROLAND WHITE

The laws of probability suggest therewill
eventually be good news for EdMiliband,
but I’m afraid this isn’t it: it’s been
revealed that voters in one of Labour’s
strongholds would prefer David Cameron
as primeminister.
A poll by The Journal in Newcastle

upon Tyne has discovered that just 16% of
voters in the northeast think the Labour
leaderwouldmake a good prime
minister, comparedwith 25%who

backed David Cameron. Nigel Farage got
13%,while Nick Clegg polled just 1% in an
areawhere the Lib Dems have two seats.
The Conservatives also have twoMPs in

the region, but the rest of the 29 northeast
MPs are Labour.
There is one chink of light for Ed. This

surveywas conducted before David
Cameron appeared on Radio Tees, and
clumsilymanaged to confuse the area
with Tyneside.

ESTABLISHED 1822

THAT WAS THE
DEPRESSION
THAT WAS

S
even years ago this month the
rumblingsofa financial crisis that
was to change everybody’s lives
began to be felt.What had started
as distress calls from credit
markets and troubled hedge

funds soon spread. In American parlance,
the journey fromWall Street to Main Street
was swift. Withinweeks there were queues
outside Northern Rock, the first run on a
British bank since the 1860s. Within
months Britainwas in recession at the start
of a spectacular bust. Just over a year after
the crisis began, the collapse of Lehman
Brothers brought the western banking
system to its knees.
Wewere close to thepointwhere theonly

safe place for people to put theirmoneywas
under the mattress. This was a time when,
inBritainandelsewhere, thecashmachines
almostdidnotget refilled,wagesalmostdid
not get paid and supermarket shelves
almost did not get restocked.
The global financial crisis and the reces-

sion have left this country considerably
poorer. On Friday the Office for National
Statistics announced a 0.8% rise in gross
domestic product in the second quarter,
which took it to a level 0.2% above the first
quarter of 2008, the economy’s peakbefore
the slide into the deep 2008-9 recession.
These milestones are important,

although this one may not last very long.
Revisions to the national accounts, due at
theendofSeptember, are likely tomean the
pre-crisis peak was exceeded last year,
according to estimates by Goldman Sachs.
On that basis the economy may already be
2.5% above its previous peak.
It is a lot smaller than itmight have been,

however. On a per capita basis GDP is still
nearly 5%lower than itwas in early 2008.A
better measure is GDP per working-age
adult, but even on this it is 2% lower than it
was, although the ground is beingmade up
fast. Had there been no crisis and no reces-
sion, overall GDP would now be some 15%
higher than in the first quarter of 2008 and
per capita GDP would be 10% higher.
Although the growth enjoyed by Britain

from 2005 to 2007 could probably never
have been sustained, the comparison
reminds us what we have lost. Britain’s
economy is roughly a seventh smaller than
it might have been and a significant part of
that loss will never be recovered. The crisis
has made us permanently poorer.
Who should we blame? We know the

coalition’s line before the next electionwill
be that you do not hand over the keys to
those who crashed the car last time. Ed
Miliband and Ed Balls — special advisers to
Gordon Brown when the fateful boast “no
return to boom and bust” was dreamt up
and cabinet ministers in his ill-fated
2007-10government—willneverbeable to
dissociate themselves from the crisis.
Labour’s two fundamental errors, a

failure to regulate the banks properly and
an irresponsible splurge in public spending
in the 2000s,meant the crisiswasworse for
Britain than many other countries,
including America. Labour cosied up to
the bankers — Mr Brown’s final Mansion
House speech as chancellor in June 2007
was a paean to them— and it went into the
crisis having run an underlying budget

deficit of nearly 4% of GDP for three years.
It was, of course, a global financial crisis.

Had Mr Brown’s “election that never was”
in theautumnof 2007beencalledandhad it
returned a Tory government, the inexperi-
enced duo of David Cameron and George
Osborne would have been thrust into the
middleof it andwouldprobablyhavestrug-
gled badly. It could have beenworse for the
country and disastrous for the Tory party.
By the same token, however, Britain had

a lucky escape when Mr Brown was not
re-elected in May 2010. As prime minister
his aides found ithard togethimtoutter the
word “cuts”, his government postponed a
key spending review ahead of the election
and he would have appointed as chancellor
MrBalls,whose response to a recordpeace-
time budget deficit of 11% of GDP was to
attack every coalition cut and tax increase.
Mr Balls, influenced by American

Keynesian critics of the coalition—most of
whom know little about the British econ-
omy— became a “deficit denier”, however
much he tried to rid himself of the label. If
we take Labour’s approach in opposition at
face value, it would have thrust Britain into
a fiscal crisis, the consequences of which
would have been much worse than any-
thing we have seen in recent years. The
shadowchancellor’s foxwasshot themom-
ent the economy embarked on a robust
recoveryearly lastyear.Voterconfidence in
the economy is now at its best since 2010,
according to our YouGov poll today.

T
he coalition’s approach was not
perfect. Inexperience and over-
confidence led to avoidable
errors. The centrepiece of Mr
Osborne’s “emergency” budget
of June2010wasaVAThike.This

took effect in January 2011, just as other
factors were pushing inflation up and
squeezing real incomes and the eurozone
crisis was intensifying.
In those early months the government

also failed to carry out the promised stra-
tegic review of public spending. Instead of
the sustainable Canadian-style programme
of spending reductions the Tories talked of
in opposition, they were happy to go along
with Labour’s deep infrastructure cuts (the
only plans the Brown government pub-
lished). Welfare spending was allowed to
rise sharply, in line with inflation, before
restraint was applied. Measures to boost
credit and housebuilding— the lesson from
1930s Britain — took too long in coming.
A rally in an economy constrained by

painful fiscal and banking hangovers was
never going to be easy. Britain’s recovery
since the economy turned late in 2009 has
beenunevenbut not badunder the circum-
stances,anear8%rise inGDPconverting to
an average of nearly 2%ayear. All the three
main sectors — services, manufacturing
and construction — have contributed to
that rise.The increase inemployment, 1.8m
since early 2010, has been phenomenal.
Therehavebeen timeswhen itwas feared

we would never get to this point and times
when the government could have lost its
nerve. Neither happened, thankfully. Now
wemust ensurewenever allowourselves to
succumb to such a crisis again. And thatwe
carry on building a better economy.

M
any would wish that the
12-hour humanitarian
ceasefire in Gaza yester-
day could become perma-
nent. The three-week
Israel-Hamas conflict has

claimed more than 1,000 Palestinian lives
and those of about 40 Israelis. There have
been harrowing images of slaughter.
The fighting has provided the pretext for

a wave of anti-semitic attacks across
Europe. A few days ago a football match in
Austria involving the Israeli team Maccabi
Haifa was abandoned when thugs carrying
pro-Palestinian flags attacked the players.
In Berlin last weekend police had to

prevent anti-Israel protesters from attack-
ing a Jewish man, In Essen 14 people were
arrested over a planned attack on a
synagogue. Here in Britain, police and
community groups say there have been
some 100 “hate” attacks on Jewish targets
this month, double the usual number,
including an assault on a rabbi outside a
Jewish school in Gateshead and bricks
being thrown at a Belfast synagogue.
Theworst examples of anti-semitism are

in France. Eight synagogues have been
attacked in the pastweek. Last Sunday, in a

frightening incident, a mob of 400 armed
with petrol bombs rampaged into the
mainly Jewish Paris suburb of Sarcelles and
attacked a synagogue, a pharmacy and a
kosher supermarket. Their banners, read-
ing ‘“Death to Jews” and “Slit Jews’
throats”, were chilling.
This anti-semitism in France has pow-

erful historical echoes. While the culprits
today may be Arab gangs from the Paris
banlieues rather than the far right, the
effect on the Jewish community is devas-
tating:many are leaving. Natan Sharansky,
chairman of the Jewish Agency, may be
exaggerating when he talks of “the begin-
ning of the endof Jewishhistory inEurope”
but a climate of fear is being created.
It has very little to do with Gaza, of

course. Like most of the muddle-headed
youngpeopleheading for theMiddleEast to
protect their “Muslim brothers”, those
attacking Jews in Europe have no clear idea
about the issues. Rather they seek a scape-
goat for their discontent with society and
their personal inadequacy.Gazahasmerely
becomeanexcuse toattacktheJewsandthe
more such attacks there are, the more they
will be imitated. It is high time that Euro-
pean governments cracked down hard.

Grim echoes of Europe’s
anti-semitic past

A
ny concerns that Glasgow’s
opening ceremony of the Com-
monwealth Games would be a
party political broadcast for the
Scottish National party were
dispelled by the audience at

Celtic Park:when the England team entered,
theywere greetedwith a resounding cheer.
The political opportunism seems to have

comeonlyfromspindoctorsattheMinistryof
Defence in London, who put it about that
thenewsecretaryofstate,MichaelFallon,had
personally intervened at the last minute to
prevent the RAF aerobatic team, the Red
Arrows, from trailing the blue and white of
the saltire.
In fact, the request of the Games’ orga-

nisers for the Red Arrows to break with the
traditional red, white and blue smoke trails
was rejected even before Fallon had heard
about it. Apparently, it was the RAF who
pointed out that you can’t just change these
things as if youwere swapping the colours in
a printer cartridge.
There was, though, a powerful truth

underneath the media manipulation. The
UnionJackstillhasaresonanceasasymbolof
a kingdom that has forged lasting bonds
between nations — principally the Scots and
theEnglish.Is itreallyintheinterestsofeither
of us to rip that flag asunder?
The opening ceremony also featured the

pipes and drums of the historic Scottish
regiments (now merged), whose future
wouldbe evenmoreuncertainwere Scotland
to vote for secession on September 18.
In May this column observed that such a

possibility had been grossly overstated in the
media and that a “no” votewas overwhelm-
ingly likely. The Better Together campaign
hasbeencriticisedforitsnegativity,butitwas
tactically astute of the three main parties at
Westminster to coalesce around the brutal
argument that an independent Scotland
cannothavecurrencyunionwithEngland.As
I learnt fromaday spent in the pubs and bars
of Glasgow — call it fact-finding — anxiety
aboutthefuturespendingpowerofwagesand
pensions is far and away the single biggest
reason for the uncommitted to regard seces-
sion as a leap in the dark.
AsaleaderoftheBetterTogethercampaign

put it to me: “We are calling on the Scottish
people to vote no. Sowe are bound to accen-
tuate thenegative.”Goodpoint,but it ismore
than a bit sad if the Union can defend itself
only by implicit or explicit threats. Romance
as well as retribution is required.
There is no greater romantic, in this sense

at least, than the Anglo-Scottish MP for
Penrith and the Border, the remarkable Rory
Stewart. In a House of Commons debate five
months agoonScotland’s place in theUnion,
Stewart showed a passion that has otherwise
been lacking from the Better Together cam-
paign: “One thousand, nine hundred years
agoRomedivided Britainwith awall. Britain
is an islandwhose natural boundaries are the
sea,andthiswallsplitfamiliesandsplittribes.
Ever since that moment we have been
debating this issue. These two fundamental

principles for Britain are what we are
debating today. They are in competition: are
we divided, nation against nation, or are we
unifiedbycultureandlanguage?Thereisonly
one answer to that question and it cannot
simplybeeconomics.Ifarelationshipisgoing
wrong — if a marriage is going wrong — the
answer cannot simply be to say, ‘You can’t
afford to break up because you are going to
losethehouse.’Theanswerhastobeonlyone
thing, which is: ‘I love you.’” Phew.
I quote Stewart at such length not least

becausethisCommonsdebate—theonlyone
of its sort — was barely noted in the media;
and as Stewart himself told me with some
pathos, the chamber was close to empty
when he delivered his hymn of love for the
Union. That is in part because no one south

of the border has a vote to bid for in the
referendum—whichmust seemoddest of all
in Stewart’s own constituency.
His analogy with the vileness of divorce,

especially when children are involved, is
apposite. But in this case it is not just that
there are so many people with a genuinely
dual identity, such as Stewart. Purely Scot-
tish families living north of the border have
been riven by differences of opinion on this
matter. A recent poll by Survation reported
that more than a fifth of Scots say they have
fallen out with a family member, friend
or colleague over the issue: it is an under-

statementtosaythat ithasbeenbitterlydivi-
sive, and there are still two months to go.
As theCanadianMichael Ignatieff recently

wrote, citing his experience of the Quebec
referendum of 1995: “This is the moral sin of
separatism. Separatist politicians, desiring to
be presidents or prime ministers of little
countries, force their fellow citizens tomake
choices that they should not have to make
between identities that they have combined,
eachintheirownuniqueway,andnowwatch
being ripped apart — one portion of them-
selves flung on one side of a border, a
damaged remnant on the other. If Scotland
does secede, there will be many torn souls
the day after.”
Although the Québécois are Francophone

(Vive leQuébec libre!)andhadbeenexpected
to vote for separation, they decided— just —
to remain part of Canada. How much more
unnecessarily divisive has the Scottish refer-
endumbeen—andnotonlybecausethereare
fewer than 60,000who speak Gaelic.
TheproportionofScotswhowant tobreak

away has formany decades hovered at about
a third. There is little sign of that number
increasing, despite the success of the SNP in
the most recent elections to the Scottish
parliament, and despite the undoubted
brilliance of its leader, Alex Salmond, as a
campaigner and polemicist.
All themore reason, then, for theUnion to

be confident in its own historic identity. Yet
thanks in large measure to the shallow
modernismofnewLabour, thathasbeencast
adrift. As one of those who had the mis-
fortune to attend the opening night of the
MillenniumDomeinGreenwich,Icanvividly
recall justhowtriteandvapidwas itscasually
reinvented vision of Britain.
I can understand why new Labour had

thrownouttheplansofthedome’sprogenitor
from the previous Conservative administra-
tion, Michael Heseltine: he had envisaged
somethingmore like amixof theRoyalTour-
nament and the last night of the Proms,with
lots of military bands and crashing waves of
Elgar. But at least that would have engaged
the emotions and passions.
The problem for Scotland in this has been

itshistoryofsectarianism(mostvisible—and
noisy — in the divide between Protestant
Rangers andCatholicCeltic). Thehigh tideof
unionism as a political force north of the
border was associated with organisations
such as the Orange Order — which can still
mountmarchesof thousands inGlasgow. It is
precisely because the Better Together
campaign doesn’t want to evoke that sort of
sectarianism that it has run scared of
parading the Union Jack.
Yet as the RedArrows have demonstrated,

it is possible to display smoke trails of red,
white andbluewithout insulting theScottish
Catholic population — and this was at
Celtic Park.
Perhaps this event, which nervous union-

ists feared would deal a deadly blow to their
side of the referendum debate, has instead
strengthened the spirit of togetherness.

dominic.lawson@sunday-times.co.uk

DOMINIC LAWSON

BECAUSE THE BETTER TOGETHER
CAMPAIGN DOESN’T WANT TO EVOKE
SECTARIANISM, IT HAS RUN SCARED
OF PARADING THE UNION JACK

‘Wronged’ arm of the law
lashes MPs over lost dossier

ATTICUS

The Police Federation has
been exercising the right to
remain silent since Theresa
May fired from the stiletto
at its annual conference in
May. Now there are signs
of a fightback.
Responding to attacks

on the service’s integrity,
Syreeta Lund, editor of
Policemagazine, writes:
“Onemay say the same
about the issues engulfing
the parliamentary
establishment regarding a
certain paedophile dossier,
how that was dealt with
and the basicmoral
standards towhichwe all
should adhere.”
Feel the power of the

Force.

nCabinet officeminister
Francis Maude has one
mission in government—
to reform the civil service.
He even has an uplifting
slogan: “Creating an
exceptional civil service—
less bureaucratic andmore
skilled, digital and
unified.” Catchy, eh?
So how is this campaign

going? Judge for yourself.
Officials last week
published a draft brochure
that gives advice on
applying for vacancies in
the new bureaucracy-free
Whitehall. Part of a set of
four booklets and two
forms, it runs to 49 pages.
Still a bit to do, I’m

afraid, Francis.

nAmemo, supposedly
from the editor of Sunday
Sport and setting out the
correct style for using
swearwords in that paper,
is causing greatmirth on
social media sites.
Naturally, the upmarket
papers are above this sort
of thing. Or are they?
Philip Howard has just

retired after 50 years at
The Times.When hewas in
charge of the paper’s
books section, he left a
message for the editor one
day asking for advice
about a review that
contained somewhat
colourful language.
Answering the phone

later, he heard a brusque
voice say simply, “F***
yes, c*** no,” before
ringing off. I’m naming no
names, but it wasn’t
William Rees-Mogg.

n It is reportedwith great glee that Kevin
Hollinrake, the new Tory candidate for
Thirsk, once lived in a castle, which is not
themodern Conservativeway. But he’s still
assured of a warmwelcome on the back
benches. Legend has it that a previous owner
of Crayke Castle once dangled amarauding
Dane over the dungeon’s snake pit. In those
days, Euroscepticsmeant business.

n“I think it odd that people try to stop
developments going ahead,” Boris Johnson
said last week. Has hementioned this to aMr
Stanley Johnson, official father to the London
mayor and a homeowner calling for a
“popular uprising” against the HS2 project?

n Parliament could bemore energy efficient
if MPs sat on electricity-generating exercise
bikes at work every Tuesday, according to
one response to a Commons questionnaire.
Excellent idea, butmake itWednesday—
wouldn’t it liven up primeminister’s
questions?
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Wechopped itsheadoff
butnepotismslithers

back, calling itself talent

I
am sweating in north London,
watching people ironing on their
balconies in their underpants. I
think I am living in a Tennessee
Williams play, although not a
particularly good one.Wouldn’t it

be excellent, I ponder, if I could get a
railcard givingme a third off the cost of
all train travel in the UK? Then I could go
to themountains or the sea.
On the railcardwebsite I scroll down

happily— ah, capitalism! Showmemy
infinite choices, pixelated friend.
And yet—where am I? There is a card

for the disabled, which is excellent, and
one for the youthful, which I can

understand— the young should roam,
and not just outsidemywindow. (I live in
an adult version of Sesame Street. There
is amarket with itinerant drug dealers,
weaponised children and abandoned
cabbages.)

There is a railcard for the elderly,
which is not something I would publicly
attack, and one for parents of children
over five. But where is one for the single
traveller fleeing London for the
mountains and the sea?Where is one for
the solitary parent of a child— or
children— under five?
It does not exist. It is in the abyss.
Now I have a husband and

consequently a category. If I wished to
travel withmy husband, as well as eating
with him, listening to him and sharing a
bedwith him, I could buy a Two Together
railcard.
This was presumably named by

some two-headedmarketingwonk from
hell and is obviously designed for
couples or, as thewebsite calls it, “a
special partner”. Special?
I do not want to travel with a

“partner”, special or unspecial. I want
to travel alone(or occasionally with a
child under five).
So here, then, is a tax on

independence organised by the partially
taxpayer-funded train operating
companies (TOCs), which received,
should you care— and I rather think you
should— a subsidy of 6.8p a passenger
mile in the year 2012-13.
Drive, you say? Don’t be absurd. Cars

are stupid and dangerous, especially if,
likeme, you cannot operate one. Trains
aremarvellous.
Or, seen from another perspective,

by thosewho do not have “a special
partner”, this is a tax on loneliness. Or on
lovelessness. Or onmisanthropy. Or
on single parentage (if your children are
under five). Or on bereavement. By the
evil TOCs.
I am not certainwhy I am so angry

with the evil TOCs.
Perhaps it is the sudden realisation

that I have spent 13 years— between
ceasing to qualify for the young person’s
railcard and entering themore socially

acceptable uplands of Two Together—
under a TOC edict inwhich I was denied
discounted rail travel for the crime of
being loveless.
Perhaps it is the knowledge that single

parents— and their children under five
— are statistically among the poorest
people in the land.
It is irrelevant to the evil TOCs that

couples can split expenses and troubles;
that they are happier and healthier and
live longer than the singles ignored by the
evil TOCs.What is this injustice, this
favouritism towards thosewho are
already blessed?

@tanyagold1

Please have your ticket and special partner ready for the inspector

SPEAKEASY
TANYA GOLD

www.geraldscarfe.com

I
nthe1930stheTorypartywasknownas“the
cousinhood”because somanyConservative
MPs were related to one another. Today the
phrase could just as easily be applied to the
Labour party. Ed Balls, the shadow
chancellor, ismarried to Yvette Cooper, the

shadow home secretary. Harriett Harman, the
Labour party’s deputy leader, is married to
another LabourMP, Jack Dromey.
TristramHunt,theshadoweducationsecretary

and theman charged,more than any other, with
burnishing the Labour ideal of equality of
opportunity, is the son of a peer, Baron Hunt of
Chesterton. Next year’s general election could
well see the parliamentary Labour party recruit
another brace of red princes and princesses:
Stephen Kinnock, son of Neil and husband of the
prime minister of Denmark, Helle Thorning-
Schmidt; Emily Sophia Wedgwood Benn,
daughterofthe3rdViscountStansgateandgrand-
daughter of Tony Benn; and, at a stretch, Will
Straw, Euan Blair and Joe Dromey.
Across the Atlantic the frontrunner for the

Democratic presidential nomination is Hillary
Clinton, the wife of the 43rd president. Other
prominent dynasts in the Democratic party
include Andrew Cuomo, the governor of New
Yorkand sonofMario, JerryBrown, thegovernor
of California and son of Pat, another governor of
California, and sundry Kennedys.
The new nepotism is by no means confined to

the left. The British Conservative party boasts
several mini-Cons, such as Nick Hurd, the son of
Douglas.GeorgeWBushwas,ofcourse, thesonof
the 42nd president, and George’s younger
brother, Jeb, is a leadingcandidate for theRepub-
lican nomination, raising the extraordinary pos-
sibility that theworld’s greatest democracy could
be a choice, in two years’ time, between thewife
of one former president and the son/brother of
two other former presidents. Mitt Romney, the
Republican 2012 candidate, was the son of the
sometimepresidentialcandidateGeorgeRomney.
Nor is it a purely Anglo-Saxon perversion. The

phrase “red prince” was invented in China to
describe the children and grandchildren of the
Communist party “immortals” who forged
modern China with the help of Marxism-
Leninismandmillionsofdead:XiJinping,China’s
current president, is the son of Xi Zhongxun, one
ofMao’s lieutenants. The primeminister of Japan
is a grandson of a former prime minister; the
primeminister ofMalaysia is the sonof aprevious
primeminister.
It is important to recognise that today’s

nepotism is ratherdifferent fromyesterday’s.The
children of former political leaders have to prove
that they have something between their ears:
Emily Benn got 11 A* GCSEs before attending her
grandfather’s alma mater, New College, Oxford.
Successful people tend to marry other successful
people in what biologists call “assortative
mating”.
There is all thedifferencebetweenShinzoAbe,

whowas elected to his grandfather’s old job, and
Kim Jong-un, who inherited it.
And yet there is something peculiarly dis-

tasteful about what is happening in the Anglo-
Saxon world. Together with the French, the
British and Americans led the meritocratic
revolution against the old regime of dynasty and
nepotism.AndtheBritishandAmerican leftwere
in the forefront of that revolution.
Labour wanted to force “the cousinhood” to

shareopportunitieswithworking-class children,
not only because it thought it was fairer but also
because it thought that it was more efficient.
American progressives led the battle against the
patronage system that filled offices with incom-
petents.
Why are these cradles of meritocracy falling

victims to the new nepotism? The simplest
answer is that today’s dynasts have reinvented
aristocratic connections for a democratic-cum-
meritocratic age.
Being the child of a dynast increases your

chancesofwinningaplaceataneliteuniversity, a
job in a household-name company or think tank
andaspellcarryingabagforanestablishedpoliti-

cian; in other words it provides you with all the
connections you need to launch your career.
Hillary Clinton’s relentless campaign for the

presidency demonstrates that dynasty also
supplies the two things that make the difference
between ordinary success and superstardom.
One is a brand name. Non-dynasts have to invest
millions of dollars and years of time getting their
names across to voters.Mrs Clinton is already the
Coca-Cola of the political world.
The second is a political machine. The old-

fashioned political machines that used to domi-
nate American politics are rusting into nothing:
private-sectortradeunionsareindecline,public-
sector trade unions are radioactive and corpora-
tions are narrowly focused on lobbying and tax
breaks. Their place has been taken by armies of
retainers and campaign managers: you get the
impressionthattheheadsofpoliticalfamilieshave
no choice but to run for office just to keep their
retainers employed.
Why does all this matter so much? Surely Mrs

Clinton has earned her position as a front-
runner?AndsurelythebackbenchesoftheHouse
ofCommonshaveroomforanotherKinnock?The
answer is partly that nepotism degrades the
quality of our politics. The new nepotists are cut
offfromthepeoplethattheypresumetogovernby
a wall of privilege that is all too obvious to
everyone but them.
ForallherpoliticalexperienceandacumenMrs

Clintonseriouslyarguedthatsheandherhusband
were “poor” when they left the White House.
They also provoke a frenzy of knee-bending and
forelock-tugging among their hangers-on: I
recall with a shudder hearing an elderly Clinton
retainer talking about Chelsea, a woman of no
obviousachievements, inmuchthesamewaythat
Tudor courtiers talked about Henry VIII: syco-
phancy mixed with fear. To this old-fashioned
out-of-touchness they add a modern sense of
entitlement.TheAmericanpundit JimHightower
once said of George Bush Sr that he was born at
third base but went through life thinking that he
had hit a triple. His father, Prescott Bush, was a
wealthy banker and Connecticut senator.
There is an even more important objection to

the new nepotism than the way it degrades
politics:thatisthewaythatitdegradesanideathat
for the past 150 years has been at the heart of the
West’s success: the idea of a meritocracy. The
meritocraticidealwastraditionallyaboutopening
opportunities to as many people as possible —
about giving outsiders a chance to make it to the
top and society a chance to renew itself.
The new nepotism perverts this ideal into its

opposite: it perpetuates privileges, rather than
eliminating them, closes down opportunities
rather than opening them up. This not only
threatens to deprive our society of the talent that
it needs to flourish. It threatens to undermine
people’s faith in the fairness of the entire
enterprise.

Camilla Cavendish is away

ADRIAN WOOLDRIDGE

THE NEW NEPOTISTS ARE CUT OFF
FROM THE PEOPLE THEY PRESUME TO
GOVERN BY A WALL OF PRIVILEGE
OBVIOUS TO EVERYONE BUT THEM

B
ritain’s new foreign secretary
Philip Hammond has the kind
of grey, unflamboyant repu-
tation that you might expect
of a politician who has
risen through Treasury bean-

counting to transport minister before his
rapid promotion first to the Ministry of
DefenceandnowtotheForeignandCom-
monwealth Office, in the dead men’s
shoes of Liam Fox and then William
Hague.
Even now many regard Hammond as

merely keeping the seat warm in King
Charles Street for either George Osborne
if the Tories win the next election.
Hammond has signalled, quietly but

firmly, that he doesn’t see things that
way.Atatimeofgreattensionworldwide,
he believes he is in a position of influence
and intends touse it.Hewill engagemore
directly with big international questions
than the Cameron government has done
so far during Hague’s tenure at the For-
eign and Commonwealth Office (FCO).
Historymaynotrepeat itself.Wedonot

expect to be tipped into a global conflict
thisAugust. FortunatelyneitherVladimir
Putin nor Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, the
self-declaredcaliphof theIslamicState in
Iraq and al-Sham, can yet match the
threat and power of the Kaiser or Hitler.

But who can be comforted by precedents
as we mark the centenary of the First
WorldWar?
One hundred years on, violent strains

of nationalism and ideology are deter-
mined to redraw themaps of Europe, the
Middle East and Africa. Once again
random acts of viciousness, such as the
downing of the MH17 airliner, could
become flashpoints. Once again western
allies dither, fearful of overreacting.
The difference in 2014 is that Britain is

not central to the action. In 1914 Sir
Edward Grey, our foreign secretary, had
more use for Whitehall’s rudimentary
early telephones as he tried to stop the
lamps going out all over Europe than his
successor Hammond can have now for
advanced encrypted telecoms systems.
I’ve lost count of the number of senior

membersofTeamCameronwhohavetold
me, “Of course we don’t have a foreign
policy”,althoughit’snotmanymorethan
those on the Labour side who say they
don’t have one either. “Ed’s just not very
interested,” one confided in the week
when the opposition leader’s greatest
diplomatic démarche was a crowded
photo-opportunitywith Barack Obama.
This time round there are no urgent

telegrams. Beyond public statements to
the cameras, Europe’s and North Ameri-
ca’s diplomats have not hadmuch to say.
Norhas“Europe”foundacollectivevoice.
It seems it’s all too complicated for

anyone to do anythingmuch about Syria,
Iran, Iraq, Libya, Afghanistan, Russia or
Ukraine — and the member states don’t
agree anyway. So the European Union is
going on holidaywithout even bothering
to fill the post of high representative, its
chief diplomatic role, which is being
vacated by Baroness Ashton.
At least David Cameron got round to

appointing his new foreign secretary
beforeheadingoff to thebeachesofCorn-
wall. Many were caught by surprise by
Hague’s departure andHammond’s pro-
motion — but Hammond wasn’t one of
them and not just because the MoD has
often been the stepping stone to the FCO,
especially under Tory administrations.
Most of the current batch of ministers

andtheirshadowsareshyofthediploma-
tic circuit—butHammondhas long been
the most visible coalition guest at
embassies, matched in enthusiasm by Ed
Balls on the opposition side.
Before he got the FCO job, Hammond

wasstill theseniorgovernmentrepresen-
tative earlier this month at the American
IndependenceDayandtheFrenchBastille
Daycelebrations.At the latterhestood in,
unruffled, at the last moment for a more
juniorminister,EdVaizey—whofailed to
turn up — and gave an eloquent and
spontaneous speech.
Hammond’stimeatdefencereinforced

his view that nation states are still the
primemoversinglobalaffairs.Heinsisted
that his commitment to the “national
interest” should be emphasised in the
official announcement of his new job.
Coming from a man who warned not
so longago thathewouldvote to leave the
EUunless significant reformsweremade,

“national interest” was an uncoded
message to Brussels. But it travels further
than that.
Like Hillary Clinton, his American

counterpart, Hague avoided exposure on
the most contentious issues of the day,
choosing instead to concentrate on
multilateral initiatives such as ending
sexual violence in conflict. He was not
among the firstwaveof EUministers into
Ukrainefollowingtheuprisingandheput
the Middle East on the back burner after
Israel cold-shouldered him for using the
word “disproportionate” during an early
visit to the region.
Eschewing theusual roundof courtesy

calls,Hammondordered thathis first trip
asforeignsecretaryshouldbetoIsraeland
theWest Bank—“into the fiery cauldron
of world affairs”, as an FCO man put it.
Given the carnage in Gaza, not everyone
would associate themselves with Ham-
mond’s blunt statement that “Britain has
[also] been very clear that Israel has the
right to defend itself”, but there was no
doubting its “moral clarity” as Binyamin
Netanyahu put it. If things get worse
there,Hammond left no ambiguity about
Britain and Israel being on the same side.
DespiteCameron’soutspokenarticlein

this newspaper lastweek,Hammondhas
yet to bring clarity to sanctions against

Putin’s Russia. Here the “national
interest” is in play again. Hammond will
resist EU and Labour calls for “tier 3”
sanctions if he thinks they will penalise
the City, or even oligarchs.
As with the failure to take concerted

action against Russia, so the EU’s
attempts to appoint a new high repre-
sentative are serving to exacerbate its
divisions. Communautaire political cor-
rectnessdictatesthatthepostshouldgoto
awoman from the left-wing bloc.
Matteo Renzi, Italy’s new prime min-

ister, has nominated his foreign minister
Federica Mogherini. But it’s an open
secret that somebig nations regardher as
just too young, too feminine and too pro-
Russian. There’s little enthusiasm either
for her alternative, Kristalina Gorgieva,
considered not left enough and, well, too
Bulgarian. For once it’s a row that Britain
has been sitting out, hoping to secure a
decenteconomicportfolio forLordHill as
a reward for good behaviour.
Hammond won’t worry much who

becomes the EU’s next top diplomat and
Ashton has already had Buggins’ turn for
the UK. While he is foreign secretary,
Hammond expects that leading national
politicianssuchashimwillhavetocall the
shots, however awful that taskmay be.

@adamboultonsky

Gaza andUkraine are ablaze, butwewon’t go towar this August

ADAM BOULTON
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M
irror, mirror on
thewall, who is
themost
narcissistic,
entitled and lazy

of them all? In America
there’s no contest: it’s the
Millennial Generation— those
18 to 35-year-olds who text
instead of talk, who have a
shorter concentration span
thanmy dogMax, who believe
that rules are just guidelines
andwho know beyond all
doubt that they are unique
and special human beings.
Millennials certainly get

blamed for a great deal: for
taking up space in their
parents’ basement, for
turning up late (again) and for
thinking that a hoodie is
appropriate work attire. A
YouTube spoof, “Millennials in
theworkplace training
video”, advisesmanagers that
millennials require heaps of
meaningless praise to put in
the bareminimum effort.
They also need plenty of

“me time”, which can’t be
counted towards the
regulation two-week annual
holiday. The trainer endswith
the line: “It’s your civic duty
to employ them. Trust us, we
want to fire them all, too. But
we can’t.”
Evenmy genial builder in

upstate NewYork complains
aboutmillennials. Our part
of the country has an
unemployment rate that is
above the national average,
yet he cannot find anyone
under 35who is willing to
work for him. Something
about the early starts, he says.
There are good reasonswhy

Americans are fixated on
millennials. For one thing,
there are somany of them—
roughly 86m or 27% of the
US population. They tower
over the supposedly
unprecedented baby-boom
generation, which is 76m
strong. Millennials already
account for 21% of total
consumer spending in
America, a figure that will
increase exponentially as they
get older and have children.
The latest report from the

PewResearch Centre also

reveals they have yet to stop
riding in the passenger seat.
As of this year the number of
households withmillennials
still leeching off their parents
has surpassed those that have
Granny or Grandpa living
with them.
Worse, according to amuch

cited 2008 National Institutes
of Health survey,millennials
are not just narcissistic in a
vaguely annoyingway; with
them it’s a disease. As a
generation they suffer from
clinical narcissistic
personality disorder at three
times the rate of incidence
among baby-boomers.
Finally, they are not just

narcissists who spend their
timewatching orwanting to
appear on reality TV; they are
deluded narcissists, confusing
the “clickiverse” of hashtags
and crowdfundingwith the
real world of volunteering.
Last year’s report from the
Bureau of Labour Statistics
showed that generation Xers
(that’s people likeme) had the
highest rate of volunteering at
30%,whilemillennials had
the lowest at 18.5%.
Beforewemake each and

everymillennial do thewalk
of shame, however, there are a
few questions that need to be
answered. For example, let’s
take this complaint by a US
college professor about his
students: “Indulged, petted

and uncontrolled at home . . .
[they arrive at college] with
an undisciplinedmind and an
uncultivated heart, yet with
exalted ideas of personal
dignity and a scowling
contempt for lawful authority
andwholesome restraint.”
It waswritten in 1855 but

the labels — indulged, exalted,
undisciplined— sound
awfully similar to those being
used today. Either history is
repeating itself —which, as a
historian, I find highly
unlikely— or this American
obsessionwith generational
characteristics reveals more
about the people who are
doing the studying than those
who are being studied.
People have been trying to

understand how andwhy
society changes since ancient
times, of course. But
Americans took this natural
curiosity to a new level. The
birth of the United States after
theWar of Independence
produced a particular strain of
self-consciousness.
During the 19th century

Americanswere constantly
making comparisons
between their country and
Europe. Norwas it all self-
congratulatory. It wasMark
Twain in 1873, appalled by his
compatriots’ worship of
money and success, who
coined the term the “gilded
age” to describe the post-Civil
War era.
The idea of picking out

certain age cohorts for
naming and dissecting is
relatively new, however. The
first attempt to label a
particular generation came
after the FirstWorldWar. The
term “lost generation”was, it
is said, coined by the
Americanwriter Gertrude
Stein to describe themenwho
had survived thewar in body
but not inmind.
After the SecondWorldWar

another writer, Jack Kerouac,
invented the term “Beat
Generation” to characterise
the counter-cultural
movement that was sprouting
in NewYork.
Both termswere narrow

definitions of a small section
of society. But out of the Beat
Generation and its cultural
offspring came the idea of the
“generation gap”, a phrase
popularised by the sociologist
Margaret Mead in 1969 to
denote the difference in
outlook between the young
and the old.
From there it was amere

hop and a skip for sociologists
to begin labelling entire
generations.
The two people we have to

thank for giving us this
generation-game thing are
the demographers Neil Howe
and the lateWilliam Strauss.
Starting in 1991 with their
magnum opus Generations,
they promulgated a theory of
history that relies on the idea
that human behaviour runs in
80-year cycles.
Over the years they

developed the theory to
include four stages within
each cycle to describe and
categorise every American
generation since the 16th
century.
It doesn’t matter that their

theory is bananas and their
predictions about societal
behaviour are about as useful
as a horoscope; their impact
on popular culture has been
enormous. Theywrote the
now standard description of
Generation X in their book
13th Gen and coined the
generational termmillennial
in their bookMillennials
Rising. In other words, they
are responsible for creating
themirror that tells
Americans again and again:
it’s all about you.
Actually, they arewrong. If

millennials really are as spoilt
and feckless as reports claim,
then it’s all about the parents.
They did a horrible job and
now the little darlings won’t
grow up. Let that be a lesson
to the rest of us.

amanda-foreman.com

Feckless, spoilt, lazy ... nowwhere
didourmillennials learn that?

MY BUILDER SAYS NO
ONE UNDER 35 WILL
WORK FOR HIM: IT’S
THE EARLY STARTS

AMANDA FOREMAN

n Justine Thornton, who
seems very nice, has hit
the campaign trail solo for
her husband Ed Miliband
as part of a strategy to give
her a bigger role before the
general election.
Why? She’s a barrister

and has two young
children. She’s busy. The
way wives of politicians
are subsumed into
campaigning makes me
really uncomfortable. As a
voter I never find it
remotely convincing: a
woman telling people her
husband is great —she’s
hardly likely to say
anything else, is she?
Sarah Brownwas doing
well until she came out
with all that toe-curling
“my hero” business.
As a woman I find it

objectionable. All three
leaders’ wives have
successful careers. All
three leaders make noises
about respecting women
and wanting more of them
in parliament.
Then the wives go

“Ooh, my Ed/Dave/Nicky,
he’s so big and strong,
swoon”. Political wives
should do their own jobs
and live their own lives.

I
nameda train lastFriday!Me!A
train! I named it with Alistair
BurtMP and an eight-year-old
boy called Adam— or at least I
would have if Adam hadn’t
decided to feel shy right at the

pulling-the-cordmoment.
Thestoryofhowthis traincameto

be is so cheering anduplifting that—
in yet another week that has seen a
fresh round of utterly horrible news
—Iamgoingtoshare it. It’sabout
kindness, tenacity and how one
little human can make a differ-
ence.
Ten years ago my gorgeous

daughterwasborn.Withinadayit
became clear that something was
up.Within twodaysweknewthat
whatwasupwasaseriouscongen-
ital heart defect. And within six
weeks we knew that the heart
defectwaspartof a seriesof symp-
toms that together constitute
something called DiGeorge syn-
drome, also known as 22q11 dele-
tion syndrome (the deletion
happens in the 22nd chromosome).
This was a horrendous shock,

obviously. But there was something
else. When the paediatrician con-
firmed the diagnosis, he read out a
list of 180 symptoms that he’d taken
fromtheinternetandprintedout.He
sat and read themall out, one by one
—eachonemore awful than the last.
Theenormityof the list causedme

to have something like an out-of-
body experience: I remember sitting
inthechairandthinking,thiscannot
be happening, and then sort of
floatingaway,physicallypresentbut
mentally absent. My daughter was
snoozing away in her car seat, bliss-
fully unaware.
DiGeorge syndrome is not wildly

uncommon: it occurs in 1 in 1,800
births— for comparison,Down’s is 1
in 1,000 — and it’s the second most
common cause of congenital heart
defects after Down’s. But nobody
knows about it and that includes,
alas, themajority of GPs.
The problem is that of those 180

symptoms it is possible to have a
whole heap or perhaps two: nobody
has all 180, a fact that sadly eluded
our paediatrician all those years ago.
And the syndrome is tough to diag-
nose, somethingthat is furthercom-
plicated by the fact that diagnosis
involvessomethingcalledaFish(flu-
orescence in situ hybridisation) test,
which was invented only relatively
recently.
More, it is possible to be very sick

indeed or relatively all right. My
daughter has had two open-heart
and three palate surgeries and is
simply extraordinary — clever,
beautiful,vivaciousandchipper.She
has issues, of course, but they donot
define her. Crucially,weknew there
was a problem when she was still
tiny.
Mark Tripp, a train driver for First

Capital Connect, has two children:
Zoe, 6, and Adam, 8. Adam has the
syndrome.Unfortunatelyhewasnot
diagnosed until hewas 6½.
The biggest clue to a child having

DiGeorge is a complex heart condi-
tionandAdam’sheart is, thankfully,
fine.Buthehasaslewofother issues.
Markandhiswife,Kelly,kept taking
him to the doctor, the doctors kept

seeing nothing wrong. At one point
the Tripps were in effect accused of
being hysterical, fusspotting par-
ents.
Eventually the Tripps attended a

specialist clinic — there’s one at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital in Cam-
bridge and one at Great Ormond
Street Hospital in London — and
everything fell into place: Adamhad
the deletion.
You or I might sit on our bottoms

going “Oh dear”. Instead, Mark
wondered how he could alert other
people to the fact that this condition
existsandthat itnotbeingdiagnosed
causesterribleanxiety,painandsuf-
fering. A train, he thought, being a
train driver. We should name a train
after the charity — it’s called Max

Appeal, after Max, the late son of its
two founders — that brilliantly sup-
ports the parents of children with
this diagnosis.
So he kept badgering his col-

leagues and employers until they, to
their immense credit, agreed.
From today the Max Appeal

express—with the charity’swebsite
addressoneachcarriage—willtravel
upanddowntheGreatNorthern line
from King’s Cross to King’s Lynn.
Posters featuringAdamwill be in the
carriages and on the various plat-
forms. And all the passengers on
those routes will know what 22q11
deletion is, because when you see
something every day it seeps in by
osmosis.
As an awareness-raising ploy it’s

hard to top. And it’s all the result of
one act by one human being— not a
lobbyist, not a PR man, not a politi-
cian, not a member of the “great”
and“good”(althoughheisboth),but
a 39-year-old train driver fromBig-
gleswade. And if that doesn’t warm
thevery cockles of yourheart, then I
can’t help you.

Visit the charity’s website at
maxappeal.org.uk

@indiaknight

THE STORY OF THE MAX
APPEAL EXPRESS IS ABOUT
KINDNESS, TENACITY AND
HOW ONE LITTLE HUMAN
CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

INDIA
KNIGHT

In STYLE
Clear thinking

India Knight on toiletries
for teenagers, www.sundaytimes.co.uk

PETER ALVEY

n I finished my book last
week. There was great
rejoicing (it was due in a
while ago).
My agent, who happens

to be my very dear old
friend from university,
had some notes for us to go
through, so she came
round. It was Tuesday and
very hot. I poured her an
enormous pint glass of
cold water. Somehow, she
poured this enormous pint
glass of cold water all over
every inch of my laptop,
which contained the book.
We both stared in

stunned silence at the
flooded keyboard before
leaping into action with
kitchen roll — to no avail.
My agent cried. I said

“it’ll be fine” with a fixed
rictus and then I sat down
on the floor. We tried to
compose an email to my
publisher, but everything
we wrote sounded like a
dog-ate-my-homework
lie; I think she only
believed us when I emailed
her a picture of me in the
Apple shop with a new
laptop and a sad face .
Anyway: most of the

book was backed up. Yay.
But BEWARE LIQUIDS.

A sick boy, a loving dad and a
story tomend sore hearts

Train driver
Mark Tripp with

daughter Zoe
and son Adam

aboard the Max
Appeal express
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Tattooed Tigger brings
bounce to Newsnight

PROF I L E EVAN DAV IS

N
ewsnight viewers know only too well
there are two sides to every story: it’s just
a question of whowins the argument. In
this case Evan Davis is either a sharp,
intelligent interviewer with a sound
financial brain, or abody-pierced looka-

like for a famous elf.
The appointment of the Radio 4 Today presenter as

successor to the revered Jeremy Paxman on BBC2’s
flagship current affairs programme is seen in some
reaches of themedia as comparable toAugustus Caesar
leaving the Roman empire in the hands of the dubious
Tiberius.
“Why replace Paxowith Dobby fromHarry Potter,”

tweeted one disconsolate Newsnight fan. That was as
nothingcomparedwith themaulingbytheDailyMail’s
resident rottweiler Geoffrey Levy, who called Davis a
“whippet to Paxman’s grizzly bear”, and made
lewd references to alleged intimate body piercings and
“a secret tattoo”. Levy suggested he was, damningly,
not just “a colourful character” but also “a bit too
clever”.
Clever he certainly is. Born in 1962, the son of South

African immigrants,Davis grewup inAshtead, Surrey,
wenttoDorkingCountyGrammarSchool,tookafirstin
philosophy, politics and economics at Oxford, and
added amaster of public administration at Harvard.
But colourful?Mischievous ismore apt. He parodied

World Cup soothsayer animals for the Today pro-
gramme by having his own pet whippet, Mr Whippy,
“predict” England’s lamentable results in Brazil by
choosing a carrot from one of two bowls. (He only got
the defeat to Italy wrong).
At 52, Davis dresses relatively conservatively for the

office,withafondnessforpinstripetrousers(wornwith
cuban heels), but he lets his cropped hair down in his
leisure time, favouring low-slung jeans and trainers. A
keenmotorcyclist,heownsaYamahaR6superbikethat
herodeintheBBC2seriesTheCityUncovered.Asforthe
alleged body piercings and his rumoured “Tinsel Tits”
nickname, he once said, “If I confirm it, it’s nobody’s
business, and if I deny it, it’s nobody’s business.”
Some have welcomed what they see as a wind of

change blowing through Auntie’s drawers. “Can you
imagine an openly LGBT [lesbian, gay, bisexual or
transgender] presenter just 10yrs ago?” one tweeter
wrote last week. Davis thinks it is the least significant
aspect ofhis appointment. Thishighlyprofessional and
self-disciplined national treasure has long been in a
relationship with his civil partner, Guillaume Baltz, a
Frenchlandscapedesigner,andheinsistshewantstobe
knownasajournalistwhohappenstobegayratherthan
fall intothestereotypeofa“gayjournalist”.Farfromhis
appointment being a wind of change, he came out
17yearsagowhenhe joinedNewsnight for the first time
as economics editor, and he has presented the BBC
series Dragons’ Den for nine years.
Newsnight’s editor, IanKatz, a formerdeputy editor

ofTheGuardian, saysDaviswillbring“ararecombina-
tion of curiosity, intelligence and mischief” to the
programme. The presenter has made it clear to Today
colleagueshewas a reluctant recruit, reportedly telling
theminanemail that “it becameprettyclear tome that
thebigbosseswantedme to take the job” so“it seemed
best to do what the paymasters wanted”. He was also
reluctanttotaketheTodayjobsixyearsago,planningto
stayforonly12months.Somightweexpectthatoncein,
he won’t want to leave and — as in Paxman’s case —
therewill be nationalmourning in 25 years’ timewhen
he at last announces his retirement fromNewsnight?
Davis was chosen ahead of competition thought to

include Robert Peston, the BBC’s economics editor,
Eddie Mair, the host of Radio 4’s PM show, and
Krishnan Guru-Murthy from Channel 4 News, as well
as the Newsnight anchors Emily Maitlis and Kirsty
Wark. The two women may have had doubts anyway
after being obliged by Katz to perform on-air stunts
including, respectively, an interview with the Cookie
Monster about its move to the BBC and a Hallowe’en
performance of Michael Jackson’s Thriller in which
Wark genuinely looked as if shewished shewere dead.

Katz—withDavisashisnewfrontman—hasthetask
ofbringingNewsnightbacktolife.TheBBChaswatched
itsratingsslumpfrommorethan1mviewersalittleover
a decade ago to barely half that now. There have even
been lurches to as low as 320,000. The programmehas
never quite recovered from the editorial decisionnot to
broadcast an investigation into Jimmy Savile, which
damaged its reputation for journalistic integrity.
The current thinking is to rebrand Newsnight for an

age inwhich it competeswith blogs andTwitter. There
will be more analysis but brought to life by a touch of
Davis’s elfin wand. That has led to allegations it could
become “Newslight”. The departing Paxman com-
mented scathingly: “Look, Newsnight is made by
13-year-olds.”Davis,however,isnosofttouch.Hemay
have a genius for helping his audience to understand
complexmatters, buthecanbe impatient in interviews
with slower-witted guests.
Revealinghispolitical coloursonhis retirement from

theprogramme,Paxmanclaimedhewasa“one-nation
Tory”. Could Davis’s deepest secret be that he, too, is a
closet Conservative? And not just because he crossed
picket lineswhenBBCcolleagueswentonstrikein2005
and again in 2010, albeit on the latter occasion by
arriving at 3.30am before the strikers.
The Conservative ranks have often accused him of

anti-Tory bias and some see a left-wing plot in his
appointment. They were furious when, during a
13-minute interview in December 2012, he refused to
let GeorgeOsborne obfuscate at length in response to a
“simplequestion”onbudgetdeficit figures.ButDavis’s
fans insist his lashingofOsborne—“We’rewastingour
time, let’s move on,” the presenter told the stone-
walling chancellor — was on a par with Paxman’s
famous grilling of Michael Howard in 1997 when he
asked the then home secretary the same question 12
timeswithout getting a straight answer.
Paxman himself, who said he used to call Davis

“Tigger” because of his bounciness when they first
worked together on the programme, applauds him for
having the courage to “tell people from the chancellor
downwardswhen they’re talking bollocks”.

Far from having anticapitalist views in his specialist
subject — economics — Davis is a lucid advocate for
entrepreneurialism. In his Radio 4/BBC News Channel
show The Bottom Line he coaxes business leaders into
revealing how they tackle problems and take key
decisions. In other hands, this could be dull; in his, it’s
ahumandrama.Hededicatedone showthisyear to the
business of making a profit out of serving the needs of
the global super-rich.
HisworkbeyondtheTodayprogrammetellsthesame

story.Inhisfirstjob,attheInstituteforFiscalStudies,he
worked on outline reforms for local taxation that later
came into force under Margaret Thatcher as the com-
munity charge and acquired notoriety as the poll tax.
In his 1998 book, dully titled Public Spending, he

arguedfortheleastleft-wingofpolicies:privatisationof
public services to increase efficiency. In his 2008 series
of brief videos under the title Dragons’ Den: Success
From Pitch to Profit he explained in simple terms the
basic rule of business:makingmoney. In the television
series MindtheGap:LondonvstheRestearlierthisyear
hefocusedonhowthecapital isdrainingresourcesfrom
the rest of Britain and suggested radical solutions such
asmaking thePennines townofHebdenBridge thehub
of a new northern England “super-city”.
How will his lively mind and Tiggerish personality

settle into the Paxo slot? His colleagues agree Davis
has a tendency to be unpredictable. According to
John Humphrys: “You never quite know what he is
going to say.”
Davis has his own opinions on interviewing

techniques: “You’ve got the Paxman style, which is
funny, in a certain way ... you’ve got a forensic
Humphrysstyle... it’snotjustaboutgettingtheinfoout
—it’sgot tobeagood,conversational listen.SoI tryand
makemine engaging in a different way.”
He worries most about the interviewer’s challenge

not to let the guilty off too easily, but also to steer shyof
“convicting” the innocent. But the last thing Davis
wouldwantistobedescribedbyKatz inthesamewords
that the latter accidentally tweeted about the Labour
MP Rachel Reeves: “boring snoring”.

The BBCmanwho favours
cuban heels in the office—
and refuses to confirmor
deny rumours about

intimate piercings—now
has to fill Paxman’s shoes

I
t is haymaking time. At least it is in
those few places where farmers still
bale upmature dried grass for
livestock instead ofmanically
cuttingmeadows several times a
year and parcelling them up in black

plastic bags for silage. Aswe approach
Lammas Day—August 1 — traditionally
the time the hay harvest began, older
meadows have a brown tinge to them,
the colour of seed. The signal to farmers
that the hay cropwas in peak condition
was that the seed pods of yellow rattle
were fat, ripe and rattling in the breeze.
Coming up to harvest, ancient places

such as Coach Road Field, an oldmeadow
in East Sussex, are notmuch to look at.
Here and therewill be a splash of colour
from late-flowering species such as the
deep-purple betony or the blue devil’s bit
scabious among the brown seeding
grasses. The field’s breathtaking
succession of floral highlights —which
starts in April with early purple orchids
and continues throughMay and June
with green-winged, common spotted

and heath spotted orchids, twayblades,
hawkbit and dyer’s greenweed— is over.
Yet there is an enormous amount still

going on. The air is alive withmeadow
music. Besides the yellow rattle there is
the sound of crickets, grasshoppers and
larks. Moths and butterflies —meadow
browns, largewhites— flit about. For the
first time this year awhite admiral was
seen on Coach Road Field. Goldfinches
have arrived to feed on the seed heads of
the grasses. Bats fly over themeadow at
night. Barn owls, little owls and tawny
owls hunt there, for permanent grassland
has by far the highest number of voles.
Survivals such as Coach Road Field as a

continuous farming system can be as old
as a gothic cathedral, or older. Yet these
rare examples of nature andmanworking
in harmony can at any time be destroyed
by ploughing, overgrazing or nitrogen
fertiliser. They are vanishingly rare—
97% of herb-richmeadows are estimated
to have gone since 1945.
The few that remain are part of our

national heritage and sources of spiritual

refreshment, as the Prince ofWales, a
lonely voice onmeadows, put it in a
speech recently. Meadows are the
homeland of our insect pollinators and
heartland of our floral biodiversity. Yet
comparedwith a gothic cathedral, even
some of ourmost ancientmeadows enjoy
minimal protection.
The unfortunate fact is that the

traditional haymeadow is not a viable
part of modern agriculture. Meadows
may encouragewild bees and other
pollinators. Theymay be places of beauty
on the summer footpath trail. Their root
systemsmay filter water and lock up
improbably huge amounts of carbon. But
we have noway of valuing these services
or paying for them properly.
Therefore unimprovedmeadows are

dependent for their very viability on
philanthropy— either that of individuals
or the state. Here there is some good
news. Last year Prince Charles asked
three charities, Plantlife, the Rare Breeds
Survival Trust and theWildlife Trusts, to
identify the best meadow in each county

and to restore at least onemore by
moving “green hay”with its seeds intact
to a recipientmeadow.
As a result of this project 60 coronation

meadowswere chosen, tomark the 60th
anniversary of the Queen’s investiture,
and 12were recreated. About 300 acres of
further restoration are planned during
this haymaking season.
Yet at themoment, when awider

restoration ofmeadows seems possible,
there is a cloud on the horizon. For 27
years, since it was first accepted that
some agricultural subsidies should be
spent on the cultivation of wildlife
habitats, rather than on food, the farming
of unimproved grassland has been
supported. But the overall amounts
available for themaintenance and
improvement of wildlife habitats,
includingmeadows, are to be reduced.
It also looks as if Natural England, the

conservation agency, is to dropmeadows
as a priority from the proposed
replacement for countryside stewardship
schemes in favour of woodland creation.

The hard-to-grasp rationale for this is to
ensure that taxpayers’ money has bigger,
landscape-scale impacts. Ancient
meadows are now necessarily
fragmentary and isolated. Youwould
think promoting biodiversity and
wildflowers was in linewith the
government’s own advice that we
should providemore food for wild
pollinators. Apparently not. Meadows
look likely to be the Cinderellas of
conservation all over again.
The current reality is that sources of

funding need to be found outside
agriculture if these great cathedral
windows into a past inwhichwe lived
closer to nature are to be protected and
restored.When you consider that a
wildflowermeadow— surrounded by
proper footpaths, of course— offers a
living, aromatic, musical experience of
nature unrivalled in these islands,
Charles’s ambition of ameadow in every
parish or on every farm one day doesn’t
sound so hard to achieve.

charles.clover@sunday-times.co.uk

CHARLES CLOVER

One princewent to sow,went to sow ameadow. Pray he’s not too late

Germany can
score again
by sharing
its wealth

A
s a new European Commission prepares to
settle intoBrusselsaftertheEuropeanparlia-
mentaryelections,afreshopportunityarises
to address once again the central issue:
Europe will work for its citizens, and thus
recover the legitimacy of its grand project,

only if there is economic growth.
Above all, Europe needs to finance its currency with a

common fiscal policy.Nocommoncurrencyhas survived
without fiscal integration. The euro is no different.
It also needs to invest in its future andnot just dwell for

ever in the doldrums of austerity. If one country grows at
the expense of others, Europewill not work. Conversely,
anyweakmemberwill undermine all others.
Andthebiggesteconomy,Germany,needs toconsume

more. It cannot go on like China, just working hard,
exporting and saving.
It is true that the old idea of a federal superstate no

longer fits the reality of today’s decentralising societies.
Certainly, the incomingcommissionmustprudently take
into account the large Eurosceptic vote in the EU parlia-
mentary elections and the hesitations of Britain.
Sowhatdoesfiscal federationimplyinpractice?TheEU

government needs to be limited but strong, centralising
theminimumandmaximising devolution to themember
states. But there can be no escaping the fact that, ulti-
mately, finances must be federalised. There is no way
roundthisrealityaslongasthereisasinglecurrencyacross
still highly differentiated economic systems.
On investment, Germany and the northern states

should fully embrace the fresh approach ofMatteo Renzi,
the Italian prime minister, as his country takes over the
rotatingpresidencyof theCouncil of theEuropeanUnion.
Toheal thepolitical rift inEurope andbolsterEU legiti-

macy by helping to stimulate growth in the south, Ger-
many should accommodate Renzi’s calls for more
flexibility in interpreting the Maastricht criterion of the
3% budgetary deficit by not counting borrowing for job-
creating investment in infrastructure. Investments in the
future shouldnot be counted in the same columnas debts
incurred by past spending commitments.
This is the position of all responsible statesmen in the

southern tier. The former Italian prime minister Mario
Monti,who is nowchairmanof theCouncil for the Future
ofEurope,has longchampioned this case.MarianoRajoy,
the Spanish primeminister, has alsomade the same plea.
Italy and Spain have more than demonstrated their

commitment to the kind of reform Germany has
demanded.Italyhasreduceditsdeficittothe3%threshold
and Spain has implemented a series of painful reforms,
from labour markets to taxation. Foreign direct invest-
ment is now coming back. It is time for Germany to fulfil
the quid pro quo.
Germany in turn is entitled to expect that Italy, Spain

and other countries in the south that benefit fromgreater
budget flexibility should stick strictly to investment in the
future and not seek to fund current expenditure through
greater budget deficits instead of through compensating
cuts or taxation.
As for Germany’s domestic consumption, it needs to

boost this for thegoodof its owncitizensaswell asEurope
as awhole.
PaulDeGrauweof theLondonSchoolofEconomicsand

Yuemei Ji ofLeuvenUniversity inBelgiumpointedout ina
recent studyof theEuropeanCentralBank’s (ECB)house-
hold wealth survey that Germany has the most unequal
distribution ofwealth in the eurozone. They reported the
median German household in the top 20% of the income
class has 74 timesmorewealth than in the bottom 20%.
That same ECB survey showed that the net median

wealth of German households was less than that of
Belgium, Spain, Italy and France, among others. Yet
wealth per head of GDP in Germany is higher than in any
other European country apart fromHolland.
This gap points out a key issue that is rarely discussed

despite its immense implications.As theECB studydocu-
ments,a largepartofGermanwealth isnotheldbyhouse-
holds but by the corporate sector or the government.
In this sense, Germany faces the same challenge as

China: a high-export and saving economy that needs to
rebalance through policies that create a greater flow of
wealthtohouseholds,thusspurringgreaterconsumption.
This in turn can create demand for imports from Ger-
many’s European neighbours.
IfGermanystandsbehindanewEuropeanCommission

that presses the agenda outlined above, it will benefit all
Europeans—includingordinaryGermans.Only thenwill
theEU begintoearnthelegitimacyitsosorelylackstoday.

Nicolas Berggruen is president of
the Berggruen Institute on Governance
and Council for the Future of Europe

If the country spentmore and
saved less, the entire EUwould
benefit, saysNicolas Berggruen

NEWSNIGHT’S
EDITOR SAYS DAVIS
WILL BRING ‘A RARE
COMBINATION OF
CURIOSITY,
INTELLIGENCE AND
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FLIGHTMH17may have been
shot down unintentionally but
it was no accident (“This is an
outragemade inMoscow”,
News, and “Make Putin the
pariah pay”, Editorial, last
week). Civilian airliners
“squawk”, transmitting an
identification code that would
have clearly distinguished this
plane as commercial air traffic.
It could not possibly have been
mistaken for a Ukrainian
military transporter.
The fact is that a highly

sophisticated surface-to-air
missile systemwasmade
available to irregular forces
who did not have the discipline
or training to assess the
situation. The pro-Russian
separatists, the Buk anti-
aircraft system operators— if
they are different— and the
supplier of theweaponry,

namely Russia, are equally
culpable. It was no accident,
or terrorism, but awar crime.
WilliamWilson
London SW11

HISTORYREPEATING ITSELF
Your editorial on the tragedy of
Malaysia Airlines MH17 recalls
the downing of Iran Air flight
655 by the USS Vincennes in
1988. The Americanwarship
was in Iranian territorial waters
when it launched its surface-
to-airmissiles. All 290 civilians
on board the aircraft died.
The captain of the

Vincennes,William C Rogers
III, was subsequently awarded
the Legion of Merit by former
president George HWBush. A
further irony is that the
Vincenneswas in the Gulf as
part of a western effort to
ensure that SaddamHussein’s

ill-fated invasion of Iranwould
not result in his outright defeat.
Yugo Kovach
Winterborne Houghton, Dorset

BLOCKANDTACKLE
Monetary sanctions are sadly
the only option for law-abiding
countries. A block on Russian
transactions in Londonwould
bemetwith an immediate
response to apprehend the
perpetrators and bring them to
justice. Strong action also
needs to be taken now for the
future safety of commercial
aviationwith handheld rocket
launchers in thewrong hands.
Richard Andrews
Witney, Oxfordshire

SUPPLY CHAIN
TheMalaysia Airlines tragedy
showswhat terrible things can
happenwhen powerful
destructiveweapons are used
irresponsibly, having been
supplied by a supportingworld
power. A similar situation
exists in Gaza (“Israel sends
troops into Gaza tunnels”,
World News, last week)
where an even higher
number of innocent civilians
is being killedwith equally
destructiveweapons supplied
by aworld power.
Bruce Payne
Sheffield

IMBALANCEOFPOWER
In Gaza, one’s sympathy is
with the underdog— the side
that has hundreds dead and
manymore injured. On one
side there are all theweapons
of war, while on the other
there are rockets against which
Israel’s Iron Dome anti-missile
system protects its civilians.
I do agreewith Ari Shavit’s

thesis of themissed
opportunity for getting even a
temporary truce, but the blame

cannot legitimately be put on
the US diplomatic effort (“War
clouds overmy sons’ future”,
Focus, July 13). It is only the
parties to the conflict that can
make peace. There is one very
serious problem, though. Israel
has a huge preponderance of
power; the Palestinians have
nothingwithwhich to bargain.
The rockets fromGaza are a
pathetic attempt to get a place
at the negotiating table.
Shavit’s article did, of

course, contain the answer.
Therewas no immediate threat
from the refugees on their tiny
strip of desert, so why bother?
FL Gardener
Bristol

DUTIES OF STATES
If the Afghan people were to
democratically elect the
Taliban, thewesternworld
would abandon them to the
sorry fate they chose for
themselves and certainly not
give themmoney nor any
moral support.
Sowhy is it different for the

Palestinians? Hamas, which
has shown in recent days its
sheer disregard for the lives of
the people it is responsible for,
did not come to power in a
vacuum.
This organisation, whose

raison d’être is anti-peace,
anti-Jewish and a dedication to
the destruction of Israel, was
democratically elected by the
Palestinian people. It is time for
the international community to
recognise this fact, and tomake
themessage clear to the
Palestinian people that while it
supports a Palestinian state,
statehood comeswith
responsibilities. The last thing
theworld needs is another
terrorist regime.
Michelle Moshelian
Givatayim, Israel

CALLNHSMANAGERS TOACCOUNT FOR TARGETINGWHISTLEBLOWERS
YOUR report “Surgeonwins fight after NHS cover-up” (News, July 13) was not the first timewe
read about the unfair and arrogant behaviour of NHSmanagers, resulting in the sacking of
whistleblowers and disruption to their lives.
Whenwill we learn that unlessmanagers are held to be accountable and given exemplary

punishment for their actions against whistleblowers, thewhistleblowers will continue to suffer?
Perhaps it is time to start a serious campaign.
Arun Baksi, Physician, Rajeev Joshi, Haematologist (retired), Rajiv Ghurye, Rebecca Ashton, Peter
Coleman, Martin Davies, General Practitioners, DavidMcNeal, Gynaecologist (retired), John
Smith, Chemical Pathologist (retired), Bettina Harms, Paediatrician, Bhupen Shah, Surgeon, Isle
ofWight; June Cooper, Anaesthetist (retired), Anglesey, DerekMachin, Surgeon, and Beverley
Moore, Gynaecologist (retired), Merseyside, Krishna Korlipara, General Practitioner, Bolton,
Lancashire, Ronald Hill, Physician (retired),Wendy Gatling, Physician, Poole, Dorset

Allan Border, cricketer, 59; Nikolaj Coster
Waldau, actor, 44; Christopher Dean, figure
skater, 56; Jo Durie, tennis player, 54; Bobbie
Gentry, country singer, 70; Jack Higgins,
novelist, 85; TimoMaas, DJ, 45; Julian
McMahon, actor, 46; Jonathan RhysMeyers,
actor, 37; BaronessWilliams, politician, 84

Birthdays
1694 foundation of the Bank of England; 1890
Vincent van Gogh shoots himself and dies two
days later; 1940 debut of Bugs Bunny, in the
short film AWild Hare; 1974 House judiciary
committee votes to impeach President Richard
Nixon; 1996 pipe bomb at Olympic Games in
Atlanta kills one andwounds 110

Anniversaries

Complaints about inaccuracies in all sections of The Sunday Times, including online, should be
addressed to editor@sunday-times.co.uk or The Editor, The Sunday Times, 3 ThomasMore Square,
London E98 1ST. In addition, the Press Complaints Commission (complaints@pcc.org.uk or 020 7831
0022) examines formal complaints about the editorial content of UK newspapers andmagazines
(and their websites)

Corrections and clarifications

OFFPLAN
Everyone inmy village is
aware that even the present
planning lawswere not
enough to stop a developer
building 10 large houses on
an orchard in the green belt
(“To build better townswe
must first demolish the
planners’ brickwall”,
News Review, last week). The
article’s author, Karl Sharro,
fails to understand that
developers build what they
want andwherever they can
in order tomake a profit. The
orchard in questionwas not
what he describes as “derelict
agricultural land”; it was part
of whatmakes the area
attractive. I agree that too
much emphasis is placed upon
scrutinising homeowners
wishing to extend their
properties, but removing
planning controls will result
inmassive urban sprawl.
Nick Craddock
Pewsey,Wiltshire

GONEBUST
Audacity has twomeanings,
one positive, the other not so.
The first is bold or daring, the
second is impudent or
presumptuous (“Audacious as
ever: The revamped
Chichester Festival Theatre
has lost none of its edge”,
Culture, last week). Certainly
themoney has beenwell
spent on the refurbishment
and improvement of the
theatre, and indeed “they
have decluttered the old
building,mademore space
and daylight in the foyer”.
But where is the splendid
bronze relief by the acclaimed
sculptor Lawrence
Holofcener? It presents, in the
form of a series of busts,
Laurence Olivier in 28 of his
most famous theatre and film
roles. Making inquiries, I was
told it obstructed the clean,
smooth lines of the architect’s

vision. However, it was the
vision of Olivier (who became
the theatre’s first artistic
director at the invitation of
local councillor Leslie
EvershedMartin) that was
behind this regional venue’s
lasting success. He put
Chichester on the theatrical
map, where it has stayed ever
since. Almost 30 years ago it
was considered absolutely
fitting for this to be
commemorated by a
sculpture, whichwas
unveiled by the humbled and
honoured actor himself. It is
unforgivable to fail to reinstall
that tribute now. Put it back at
once. Do others agree?
MarkWalker
Southampton

BADGERINGFARMERS
Charles Clover worries that
the new environment
secretary, Elizabeth Truss,
may reduce the number of
badger culls taking place (“All
eyes on Iron Lady 2.0, caught
between Brock and a hard
place”, Comment, last week).
Clover and the farming
community seem hellbent on
killing anything thatmoves in
the countryside, unless there
is direct financial gain to be
had. Farmore effective than
culling badgers would be to
stop compensating farmers
for TB in cattle. Thenwe
would very quickly see the
introduction of badger-proof
fencing around those cattle.
Clover claimed that badgers
are responsible for the decline
of hedgehogs, bumblebees

and ground-nesting birds.
Farmers and their “modern”
practices are clearlymuch
more culpable than the few
badgers we have left.
Michael Donkin
Chorley, Lancashire

JURYDISSERVICE
Your correspondent
Vic Brown gives a very
misleading impression of
court proceedings (“Guilty as
charged”, Letters, July 6).
Jurors are suppliedwith
writing pads and pens and
encouraged to take notes.
Judges almost always provide
the jurywithwritten
directions on the law and
definitely do so in lengthy and
complicated cases. Finally, all
jurors are advised that should
they have any queries during
their deliberations, the
question should bewritten
down and it will be answered
in open court.
Heather Kennedy
Ormskirk, Lancashire

SMOKE ANDMIRRORS
Amanda Foreman is right to
call Colorado’s cannabis
legalisation a great social
experiment (“Let them eat
cannabis cake: a great social
experiment has begun”,
Comment, July 13). Sadly,
though, the canaries in the
cage are its own citizens. She
wonders “whether people can
be trusted to behave like
grown-ups; and so far the
answer is yes”.Trusting a
person to behave like an adult
when a chemical is in control
of their brain is asking a bit
much. A 2013 study by the
Maryland Psychiatric
Research Centre shows it can
take up to eight years for
psychosis tomanifest itself in
cannabis users. Making
positive statements about its
legalisation sixmonths into
the experiment is at best
premature.
Nigel Price
Cardiff

Points
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The Sunday Times

THEConservativeMPDavid
Davis highlights antibiotic
resistance as one of the
greatest threats to our ability
to fight disease (“Reckless use
of antibiotics will kill more
than anywar”, Comment,
July 13) and it has the
potential to become a global
catastrophe.
Davis correctly points to

the fact that the lack of
oversight and regulation of
antibiotic use outside Europe
is a serious cause for concern.
But he is mistaken in his
assertion that: “The scientific
consensus is thatmost
antibiotic resistance in human
infections is of farm-animal
origin.”
In reality the opposite is

true, as was recognised
by the government’s UK
five-year antimicrobial
resistance strategy, published
last year. It states: “Increasing
scientific evidence suggests
that the clinical issues with
antimicrobial resistance that
we face in humanmedicine
are primarily the result of
antibiotic use in people,
rather than the use of
antibiotics in animals.”
Of course that does

notmean that those of us
working in the animal health
sector are complacent. The
British Veterinary Association
has been leading the call for
the responsible use of
antibiotics both in the UK and
across the globe.
Robin Hargreaves
President, British Veterinary
Association, LondonW1

YOUR heartbreaking article
“Killed for the sake of a text”
(Focus, last week) reinforces the
urgencywithwhich the
governmentmust confront this
issue. A driving licence is a
privilege, not a right, and anyone
caught on amobile phonewhile
at thewheel must be handed a
substantial punishment. Repeat
offenders and thosewho cause a
fatal accident should be banned
from driving for life.
Mike Dunstan
Reading, Berkshire

IN PLAINSIGHT
The law against the use ofmobile
phoneswhile driving is one of the
most openly ignored. It is treated

with disdain bymanymotorists,
and it is increasingly hard to spot
drivers not breaking this rule.
RowellWilkinson
Leyton, London

WRONGMESSAGE
While I applaud your campaign, I
doubt anythingwill change. A
youngwoman driving behindme
spent thewhole time looking at
her phone.When she stopped at
red lights, a police patrol car with
two officers inside halted in a
queue of traffic opposite. I
attempted to alert them but they
took no notice and she blatantly
continued her texting.
Cynthia Farrell
Warwick

Ministers
must impose
stricter
sanctions on
motorists
who text at
the wheel

LETTERS

Shooting down flight MH17
must be seen as a war crime
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Israel snubs US plea to extend ceasefire

West Bank
on edge
of third
intifada

Inna Lazareva
RAMALLAH

WEARINGa flowery headscarf
and clutching a butterfly-
patterned purse, 17-year-old
Dalal Mansour, a would-be
medical student, talked
proudly of her part in last
week’s protest, the biggest the
West Bank has seen for years.
“I was defendingmy

country. Everyone is feeling
very angry about what is
happening in Gaza, that the
Israelis are killing and hurting
somany children. You don’t
want to just watch TV—you
want to do somethingwhen
you see children injured, with
no arms and legs,” she said.
“I wanted to get hurt. I

wanted to have amark to
remindme of what I did.”
The young protesters in

Ramallah came from a range
of social backgrounds, from
young boysmanningmarket
stalls to those enjoying a
leisurely drink in a cafe.
Spurred on byHamas

leaders to launch a “third
intifada”, about 10,000 people
marched fromRamallah to the
Qalandiya checkpoint on the
road to Jerusalem last
Thursday.
There they hurled rocks,

burning tyres andMolotov
cocktails at Israeli soldiers.
Theyweremetwith rubber
bullets and live fire.
At least nine Palestinians

were killed and several
hundred injured as the riots
spread toother towns,
including Hebron and Nablus.
“Before, I felt likewe

shouldmake peace between
the two sides,” said Yazan
Yaqob, 18, a psychology
student. “But after what I saw
in Gaza, I realise peace is not
possible. Peace is not
working. I no longer believe in
the diplomatic initiatives;
negotiations are useless.There
used to be agreements with
Israelis and lookwhat they
brought us.”
On Thursday night Yazan

was sprinting between road-
blocks in Qalandiya, dodging
fire as he gathered rocks for
his brother and his friends
whowere throwing them at
the soldiers. His brother was
hit by a rubber bullet.
Yazan sees uprisings and

intifada as a bargaining chip to
put pressure on Israel. Friends
in Gaza, just 50miles away,
call himwith the latest news.
“Hamasmade a lot of

mistakes— a lot. They really
used hospitals and schools for
hidingweapons stashes. But it
does notmean Israel can be so
aggressive,” he said, pointing
to the soaring number of
Palestinian casualties.
Across theWest Bank and

east Jerusalem, tensions are at
boiling point as the conflict
enters its 20th day.
The demonstrations are the

biggest for years in theWest
Bank and bear a remarkable
similarity to the conditions
prior to the eruption of the
first intifada in 1987.
“An intifada is a sort of

massive expression of public
spirit, rejection of the
occupation and the oppression
and the aggression of the
occupation,” said Hanan
Ashrawi, amember of the
Palestinian Liberation
Organisation’s executive
committee.
“There’s a sense of

tremendous anguish and
anger, and people want to
express this. It is on theway,
and it will continue.”

An Israeli soldier shows off a tunnel said to have been used by Hamas militants to enter Israel

Toby Harnden and
Inna Lazareva

ACEASEFIRE allowed
Palestinians to collect their
dead yesterday as foreign
ministers gathered in Paris
for talks to extend the truce
despite Israel’s determination
to continue its offensive and
destroy a vast network of
tunnels beneath Gaza used
byHamas.
The pause in hostilities was

eventually extended by Israel
by four hours after the day
passed relatively peacefully.
Last night the UN envoy
Robert Serry said efforts were
beingmade to extend the
ceasefire by another 24 hours.
The Gazan death toll rose

dramatically throughout the
day, tomore than 1,000, as
dozens of decomposing
corpses were discovered and
taken tomortuaries to be
counted for the first time.
The ceasefire took effect at

8am local time, bringing a

temporary respite after
19 days of fighting inwhich
40 Israeli soldiers and three
civilians have died. It was due
to finish atmidnight despite a
US proposal for a week-long
cessation of hostilities.
The decision to continue

the Israeli bombardmentwas
taken at a lengthy Friday
evening cabinetmeeting at
whichministers concluded
that toomuch of Hamas’s
military infrastructure
remained intact for Israel’s
armed forces towithdraw.
“We’ve partially destroyed

the rockets. Themilitary
leadership of Hamas has
remained almost unharmed,”
wrote Alex Fishman, a
commentator for the daily
newspaper Yedioth Ahronoth,
reflecting the views ofmany
hawkish Israelis. “And arewe
now also to give up on the
destruction of all the
tunnels?”
The cabinet’s decisionwas

a snub for the US, which

earlier in theweek had
stopped its planes landing at
Tel Aviv’s Ben Gurion airport.
Minutes before the ceasefire

took effect yesterday, an
Israeli strike on a house in the
Gazan city of Khan Yunis
killed 20. Militants fired a
pre-dawn barrage of rockets
fromGaza, triggering sirens
across southern and central
Israel but causing no injuries.
Hours earlier, in Cairo, a

weary John Kerry, the US
secretary of state, had
conceded he had not
persuaded the Israelis to agree
to a seven–day ceasefire,
saying: “We still have some
terminology in the context of
the framework towork
through”.
In reality, the differences

weremore fundamental,
with the Israeli cabinet
unanimously dismissing the
US proposal even before it had
been tabled. The Israeli
premier Binyamin Netanyahu
was under intense political

pressure not to give Hamas the
opportunity to regroup.
The Israeli military insisted

its troopswould “respond if
terrorists choose to exploit”
the lull to attack Israelis and
that “operational activities to
locate and neutralise tunnels
in the Gaza Strip will
continue”.
Although facing

international opprobrium
over the soaring number of
Palestinian casualties,
Netanyahu appeared to have
decided that therewas a
domestic imperative to
destroy asmuch of the tunnel
network as possible.
Israeli forces showed off

one tunnel, about amile from
the Nir Amkibbutz, and less
than half amile from the Gaza
border, to reporters last week.
Discovered twomonths

ago, it was similar to the 31
tunnels withmore than 100
access points that have been
discovered since Operation
Protective Edge began.

“We prevented amajor
terror attack by finding this
tunnel,” said an Israeli officer.
“Hamas could have put
dozens, even hundreds of
terrorists through this tunnel
out on the Israeli side.”
There have been at least

four recent incidents inwhich
Hamas operatives attempted
to infiltrate Israeli territory.
So far, the Israelis have only
been able to destroy about half
the tunnels it has found.
As he left Cairo for Paris,

Kerry expressed dismay at the
continuing carnage, barely
disguising his frustrationwith
the Israeli position.
“The agony of the events on

the ground in Gaza, theWest
Bank and Israel, all of them
together, simply cannot be
overstated,” he said. “The
daily reality for toomany
people of grief and blood and
loss and tears, it all joins
together to pull at the fabric of
daily life in each of their
communities.”

The violence in Gaza has
ratcheted up tensions in the
West Bank, where protests
against Israel erupted after
Friday prayers. Early
yesterdaymorning, Israeli
troops shot dead two
Palestinian teenagers during
clashes in theWest Bank.

Philip Hammond, the
foreign secretary, and the
European Union foreign policy
chief Catherine Ashton, were
among the officials in Paris
trying to break the impasse.
According to Israeli

sources, the US ceasefire plan
established Hamas as a

legitimate negotiating partner
and acceded to a number of
the group’s demands for the
opening of Gaza’s borders.
Israeli ministers believed

the Jewish state’s security
concernswere being ignored
by the American team.

@tobyharnden

MILES AMOORE
GAZA

Support for
Hamas appeared
to be hardening
yesterday as
Gazans retrieved
relatives’ remains

THEY found one dismembered
bodydangling fromtheedgeof
a partially destroyed room on
the second floor of a building
gutted by an Israeli tank shell.
The stench of rotting flesh

that filled the narrow streets
told the inhabitants of Khuza’a
that more bodies lay close by.
Digging through mounds of
sandy earth with his bare
hands, Mohammed Tahir
thought he had found another
corpse from the smell of death
on his fingertips.
Hundreds of families fled

this neighbourhood six days
ago when Israeli tanks sur-
rounded their homes and
began shelling .
Airstrikes flattened entire

houses, killing those who
remained. But yesterday a
trucebetweenHamas,theIsla-
mist group that runs the Gaza
Strip, and Israel allowed resi-
dents a brief chance to return.
Theyused the time tocollect

theirdead.Bodieshadbeen left
to decompose in the stifling
Mediterranean heat for days as
fighting spread through the
area.
“It’s a race against time.

We’reworriedthatwewon’tbe
able to findthemandevenifwe
do the Israelis are near the
cemetery,sowe’llhavetoleave
them in the hospital fridge,”
said Tahir, a 36-year-old
farmer as he watched a bull-
dozer sift through the rubbleof
a crater where a two-storey
homeonce stood. “We’rewor-
ried the truce will end before
we can collect them all.”
As he spoke, a boy on a

bicycle shouted that Israeli
tanks and soldiers were
advancingtowardsus.Aplume
of sand rose menacingly from
behind a line of low trees 150
yards away, marking the
tanks’ movement along the
edge of this village in southern
Gaza.
One local said he believed

the Israelis had attacked the
townbecause the entrance to a
Hamas tunnel that burrows all
the way into Israel may be
hidden here. “We need to
hurry,” Tahir said.
Across Gaza, residents

returned to areas ravagedby 19
days of fighting.
In some parts of the densely

populated neighbourhood of
Al-Shujaiya, close to the
border with Israel, almost
every other building has been
levelled by Israel’s blistering
aerial bombardment.
Hundreds of homes across

the tiny territory have been
destroyed; thousands more
partially so.
Locals inAl-Shujaiyapicked

theirwaycarefully throughthe
twisted metal skeletons of the
neighbourhood’s bombed-out
buildings to poke among the
vast heaps of rubble in a
desperate search for their
possessions.
Mattresses could be seen

sandwiched between floors

thathadcavedinoneachother.
One boy found a sheep he had
lost 10 days earlier when he
fled. The animal could barely
stand so he heaved it onto a
horse-drawncart,pleasedthat
he had salvaged something
fromhis tripback.Otherswere
not so lucky.
“Wehaven’t foundashredof

clothing,” shouted Kayed al-
Zaza. “There’s nothing left of
my house. We’ll have to clear
up the rubble and put up a
tent.”
The stench of death was

neverfaraway:bymiddayyes-
terday 46 bodies fromAl-Shu-
jaiya alone were carried into
Al-Shifa,Gaza’smainhospital.
Flies swarmed above the blan-
kets that covered the bodies.
Many more remain buried
beneath the heaps of rubble.
So far more than 1,000

Palestinians have died and at
least 6,000 have been injured
in the conflict. Many of the
victims are civilians.
Among yesterday’s victims

was the 15-year-old grandson
of Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, the
founder of Hamas.
Israel has lost 40 soldiers as

its troops seek to destroy
Hamas’s tunnels and its stock-
pile of rockets,which continue
to screech through the sky
towards Israel. So far Hamas
has launched about 2,700
rockets, many of which have
been shotdownby Israel’s Iron
Dome defence system.
In recent days Israel has

threatened to “significantly”
expanditsoperationsinGaza.If
it does, the plight of its already
beleagueredpopulationof1.8m
will growworse.
Littlemoveshere. Somecars

and the occasional donkey-
drawn cart brave the bom-
bardment to weave their way
through the narrow streets.
Morethan100,000peoplehave
fled their homes since the
conflict began. Israeli missiles,

whose dull thuds reverberate
throughouttheenclavedayand
night, have cleaved open
multistorey apartment blocks,
littering the streets with glass
and rubble.
Day-long power cuts have

left entire neighbourhoods
with no electricity or running
water.Gassuppliesare lowand
some families have only flour
left to cookwith.
From the sea, artillery shells

are fired from Israeli warships
day and night, armed drones
whine menacingly in the skies
above, and on the ground,
Israeli soldiers and tanks
encircle Gaza along the length
andbreadthof its landborders.
“We are living in a jail and

they are controlling us,” said
the father of a Hamas fighter
whowaskilledbyIsraeli troops
last week as he tried to enter
Israel through aHamas tunnel.
Dozensofmosques, schools,

hospitalsandapartmentblocks
have been hit in Israeli
airstrikes as the country
pursues Hamas’s leadership,
many of whom have gone into
hiding.
Nowhere feels safe. On

Thursday three shells struck a
school runbytheUN,killing15
people who were huddled
together in a playground as

they waited for buses to take
them to safety.
Hours after the school

attack, a one-year-old girl,
whose mother lost a leg in the
shelling,writhed in agonyon a
bed in Al-Shifa hospital as
doctors examined the shard of
shrapnel lodged in her tiny
back.
In the bed next to her

12-year-old Oday AbuOda lay
on his back on a stretcher
soaked with his own blood.
Shrapnel had smashed his left
arm so badly that doctors said
theywereconsideringwhether
to amputate it.
In rasping gasps he

screamed, “I need my father.
Where’s my father? Where is
my father?” His cousin leant
over him, trying in vain to
comfort him. No one could
bring themselves to tell theboy
that the shelling had killed his
father.
As the death toll mounts,

Gaza’s gravediggers said they
areopeningupfamilyplotsand
burying the newly dead on top
of their ancestors.
Forced to sleep rough to

escape the Israeli bombs,
Hawan Harizeen and her five
children had not taken a
shower for six days.
The day before the truce the

36-year-old mother waited
until the Israeli airstrikes
subsided before walking back
to her mother-in-law’s home
inAl-Shujaiya.Thereshecould
quickly shower and wash her
children before returning to
hershelter inthestairwellofan
apartment block.
But as the young family

crossed a previously quiet
street a bullet pierced the
forehead of her eight-year-old
sonWalidwhose hand shewas
holding. Harizeen’s young
daughters screamed asWalid’s
body slumped onto the pave-
ment beside them.
In Gaza’s main hospital,

Walid’s stocky father, Said
Harizeen, crumpled his face in
agony when he saw his son’s
body for the first time, the
bloodstill seeping fromtheexit
wound in the back of his head.
“What did he do to Israel?”

he wept as his wife fainted at
his feet.
Stories of death are so all-

pervasive that while a young
woman was speaking through
tears about the loss of her two
parents, a frail 60-year-old
woman shuffled up to her and
said: “You should be grateful
that you only lost five of your
family. I lost 14 of mine — my
children and grandchildren.
They’re dead in an airstrike.
You should thank God.”
Despite the large number of

civilian casualties, Hamas’s
popularity, which was waning
before the war, appears to be
growing the longer the conflict
goes on.
Its defiance in the face of

Israel’s superior military
power, and its conditions for a
ceasefire — the lifting of the
blockadeonGaza’s air, sea and
land ports — chime well with
the people of Gaza. If any of its
goals are achieved, its popu-
larity will soar.
“All Palestinians are

together when they see the

massacres and the bloodshed
the Israelis are causing,” said
Faisal Abu Shahla, a senior
official in the Fatah party,
Hamas’srival.“Weallwant the
same thing as Hamas does. We
agreewithwhattheyaredoing.
Who among us is happy with
the siege?”
Islamist factions fighting

alongside Hamas are adamant
that thewarwill continueuntil
Israel agrees to lift the
blockade, imposed eight years
ago in response toHamas’s rise
to power in the Mediterranean
enclave.
“Everyone here is slowly

dying anyway so it doesn’t
matter ifwecontinue to fight,”
said Abu Mujahid, spokesman
for a militant alliance of Isla-
mist factions in Gaza.
“We can do this for months

and months. We’ve already
shownwhatwecando.Lookat
the tunnels Hamas has built.
We don’t have the technology
of Israel but we have dug the
soil with our bare hands to
defend our people.”

Grim echoes of Europe’s
anti-semitic past,
Editorial, page 18.

Wewait each night for death
to knock at the door,
News Review, page 3

@milesamoore

Oday Abu Oda, above, lost his father and was wounded in the bombardment, which has destroyed parts of Gaza, right and top

‘WHAT DID HE DO
TO ISRAEL?’ HE
CRIED WHENHE
SAWHIS YOUNG
SON’S BODY

Death toll
Israel: 40 soldiers and
three civilians, including
one Thai worker, killed
and 300 soldiers injured.
Israeli Red Cross reports
549 civilians injured, 14
by shrapnel.
Gaza: More than 1,000
dead, many of them
children, plus at least
6,000 wounded.

MOHAMMED ABED/HAMADA HAMADA/RONEN ZVULUN

JACK GUEZ

‘Be gratefful you lost just
ffive -- 14 ofmine are gone’
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Mile-high firenadoes bring fear of the
apocalypse to drought-ravaged US west

Ebola fear spreads as victim goes on the run from hospital
Tommy Trenchard
KAILAHUN, SIERRA LEONE

Thousands of pounds a day are spent on protective clothing, which is destroyed after a single use

GUINEA
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Kailahun

Killer with
no cure
6 First known human
outbreaks recorded in
Africa in 1976
6 Fatality rate of up to
90%; survivors are often
shunned by communities
6 Certain fruit bats are
thought to be the natural
host of the disease
6 Can be transmitted by
animal to human or
human to human contact
6 No cure or specific
treatment for ebola has
been found
6 Transmitted by blood,
body fluids and infected
tissue

ALARM spread through the
SierraLeonecapital,Freetown,
yesterday as a patient
confirmed as the city’s first
case of the deadly ebola virus
wentontherun.Thecountry is
fighting the world’s largest
outbreak of the disease.
Authorities began a search

for Saudatu Koroma, 32, the
patient, whose family forcibly
removed her from the
run-down King Harman Road
Hospital on Thursday, health
officials said.
“It’s scary,” said a health

ministry spokesman, Jonathan
Abass Kamara. “These cases
are in the eastern part of the
city. It’swhereI live.Peopleare
afraid.” Freetown’s cramped
and dirty slums are a fertile
breeding ground for infectious
diseases including cholera,
which killed hundreds in 2012.
Radio stations have been

appealing to the capital’s
people for support in tracking
down the runaway, who is
thought to be a hairdresser
from the city’s crowded
Wellington area.
The disease has killed 660

people in Guinea, Sierra Leone
and Liberia, according to the

WorldHealthOrganisation.On
Friday, Nigeria confirmed its
first case after a Liberian man,
who had collapsed at the
airport in Lagos and died in
hospital, tested positive.
Last week the senior doctor

treatingebolapatients inSierra
Leone was hailed as a hero by
the health ministry after
testing positive for the virus
that hewas battling to fight.
The case of Dr Sheik Umar

Khan, 39, has raised serious
concerns about the country’s
ability to deal with the out-
break of the incurable disease.
Ebola is passed on through

contact with the bodily fluids
of an infected person. At first
it causes fever and vomiting
and then internal and external
bleeding. It kills up to 90% of
those who are infected. While
thereisnocure,treatmentofits
symptoms can improve a
victim’s chances of survival.
Nurses at the government

treatment centre in the eastern
townofKenemawentonstrike
on Monday, after three col-
leagues died last weekend,
bringing the total number of
staff who have lost their lives
to 11.
Theyaredemandingthatthe

isolation ward in Kenema be
relocated outside the hospital

compound and that the site be
taken over by the medical
charity Médecins Sans Fron-
tières (MSF).
Laboratory technicianshave

also gone on strike and are
demanding payments of
monthly danger money worth
£11.80 that they say they are

owed .Manyof theworkersare
volunteers.
A highly regimented safety

protocol is essential to prevent
thespreadofebola inhospitals.
Simplywearingprotectivegear
is not enough.
On a recent visit to the

Kenema hospital, staff with

unzipped protective suits
and without head coverings
could be seen taking blood
samples fromasuspectedebola
patient.
Crowds of relatives milled

around the hospital com-
pound. Until a fortnight ago
there were no signs warning

the public about the isolation
ward. No one ensured that
visitors made use of the hand-
washing points.
Khan is being treated at a

field hospital run by MSF in
Kailahun district. The sprawl-
ing complex of white tents in a
jungle clearing can hold up to

100 patients. Rigorous safety
precautions here have pre-
vented staff deaths and have
helped tobringdownthemor-
tality rate to about 60%,much
lower than the usual 90%.
As much as £4,400 a day is

spent on protective clothing,
whichhas tobedestroyedafter
a single wearing.
All these precautions mean

thatthetimedoctorscanspend
with patients is limited. “Our
goal is tobeinside[theisolation
ward] every three hours,” said
Tim Jagatic, one of the doctors.
“To have a much more

continuous observation, to
really assess patients’ clinical
evolution, stay in tune with
their needs and wants — these
are all components of
providing optimal clinical care
and that’s our goal.”

The main challenge in con-
taining ebola lies in the remote
villages scattered across east-
ern Sierra Leonewhere denial,
fearandrumoursareaidingthe
spread of the disease and
preventing its victims from
seekingmedical help.
It is a commonly held belief,

for example, that chlorine
disinfectant spray causes
cancer and that medical staff
are amputating the limbs of
ebola patients.
“When you’ve got resist-

ance in the communities and
people refusing to come in
because they don’t know
what’s happening, they won’t
trust us,” said Jagatic.
“I would expect that this

place could easily be filled up if
we were granted access to
everyonewho needs care.”
Villagersstillattempttobury

the infectious corpses them-
selveswithoutwearingprotec-
tive clothing.
After death the body is still

able to pass on the virus. A safe
burial is a complex and time-
consuming task.
A team of Red Cross volun-

teershavebeentrainedasgrave
diggers with full protective
clothing and liberal use of
chlorine spray.

@tommytrenchard

Tea Party
giant killer
eyes upher
next scalp
Laura Ingraham, a hugely popular talk
radio host, has already unseated a senior
Republicanwith her anti-immigration
vitriol, writesTobyHarnden inNashville

Joe Carr, above, is struggling in his effort to unseat Senator Lamar Alexander,
far left, but the backing of Laura Ingraham, main picture, could change that

SHE has adopted a daughter from
Guatemala and was a speechwriter
during the 1980s under President
Reagan,whenan“amnesty” for 3m
illegal immigrants was announced.
With her striking good looks and

her status as the most
listened-to woman on American
radio talk programmes, she might
have seemed the ideal person to
deliverasofterRepublicanmessage,
as the party hopes to appeal to
Hispanic voters.
Laura Ingraham is having

none of it, however. Instead, she
is fast becoming the most powerful

conservative voice denouncing any
compromise on immigration and
calling for the deportation of the
Latin American children who are
amassing on the southern border of
the United States.
At a raucous campaign event in

Nashville last week, Ingraham
accused President BarackObama of
“fomenting a crisis at our border
that seeks to undermine the very
fabric of American rule of law, our
sovereignty, our national identity”.
Her most withering contempt

wasaimedatherownparty’sestab-
lishment—the“goodoldboys”and

“go-along-to-get-along Repub-
lican politicians doing backroom
backslapping” with Democrats,
being as effective as “beige wall-
paper”.
Ingraham has already claimed

the scalp of Eric Cantor, the third
most powerful Republican in the
House of Representatives, by head-
lining a rally that helped to propel
hisobscureopponenttoashockvic-
tory in a party primary last month.
Her appearance in Nashville was

madeonbehalfof JoeCarr,arough-
edged candidate from Tennessee
whohassupportfromthegrassroots
TeaPartymovement.He is standing
on a “no amnesty” platform to oust
Senator LamarAlexander, a genteel
deal-maker on Capitol Hill.
A bluegrass band entertained the

crowd with favourites such as
“Proud to Be an American” and
“He’s in the Jailhouse Now” as well
asarenditionof“Don’tFenceMeIn”
—maybeanallusion toconservative

demand for a stronger border fence.
Alexander has backed a compro-

misedeal on immigration that could
grant a “path to citizenship” for the
estimated 12m illegal immigrants in
America. But hard-line conserva-
tives such as Ingraham and Carr are
advocatingmass deportations.
The immigration issue, consid-

ered by Americans to be the most
pressing problem facing their
countryaccordingtoarecentGallup
poll, has been brought to the top of

the political agenda by the presence
of more than 50,000 children,
mainly fromElSalvador,Guatemala
and Honduras, gathering at the
border. Republicans argue that lax
immigration policies by Obama
haveledtothefloodofchildrefugees
because their parents know they
have a strong chance of being
allowed to stay in the country.
Carr claimed that big business

wants a “constant supply of unedu-
cated,illegal laboursotheycankeep
wages low and perpetuate their
attackon theAmericanworker, our
dreams and ourway of life”.
Obamawas“atyrantintheWhite

House”, he added, and “if you
expect me to go to Washington DC
and hold hands around the camp-
fire, roast marshmallows and sing
Kumbaya, you’re sending the
wrong guy — I’m going up there to
start a fight”.
Ingraham,50,hasbeenbrandeda

racist and a xenophobe because of
thestandshehastaken.Thesatirical
comedian Stephen Colbert recently
described her approach as “a tough
love— or a very soft hate”.
Ingraham said accusations of

racism were a sign of panic among
her opponents. “I stand a lot more
for the suffering of the American
people of every colour or back-
groundthantheycaneverclaimto,”
she told The Sunday Times.
“Plus, the last time I checked, I

had three children living in my
home from pretty difficult back-
grounds, one adopted from Guate-
mala and two from Russia. I don’t
wear that on my sleeve but, OK, I
don’t like Latino people? It’s ridi-
culous. I cared enough about the
region to rescue someone who was
abandoned there.”
Carr, who is lagging in the polls

and isvastlyoutspentbyAlexander,
said Ingraham’s support could be
crucial. “For us to get her endorse-

ment is huge. It’s real important
when you get somebody with a
microphone that big. For crying out
loud, her show’s on more than 300
stations,” he said.
Matt Studd, 57, a lorrydriver and

TeaPartyactivistwhowaswearinga
shirt emblazoned with the Ameri-
can flag and images of Iwo Jima and
the US constitution, said: “She’s
awesome. She stands for the tradi-
tional Christian core values that we
know she holds dear.”
Republican leaders support cen-

trist incumbents such as Alexander
because they believe it is the easiest
way to regain control of the Senate
in November’s mid-term elections.
Candidates such as Carr, they fear,
would alienatemoderate voters.
Ingraham said this outlook was

akin to living in thepast, explaining
that she sensed a profound shift in
American politics with a new ele-
ment— similar toUkip in Britain—
emerging on the right.
“ThereareTeaPartyelementsbut

it has kind of an independent, anti-
corporatist streak, a populist strain
running through it. There’s a
younger sensibility too,” she said.
Republicangrandeeswerefoolish

to believe that allowing illegal
immigrants to stay was a way to
attract newvoters, she added: “You
make real headway in the Latino,
black and immigrant communities
not by selling a policy that would
lower their wages and burden their
communities, but by economic
rejuvenation. You have to be una-
fraid to say these things.”
She also hinted she might stand

for office herself in the future.
nMigrant children detained at the
USborderwithout aproper claim to
enterthecountrywillbereturnedto
their home nations, Obama told a
meeting of presidents from Central
America on Friday.

@tobyharnden

WHEN the first tornado of fire
came over the hill, Sheriff
Frank Rogers, aWashington
state policeman for 30 years,
stood stock still as the night
turned redwith swirling
embers.
When themile-high

phenomenon known as a
“firenado”was followed down
the hill into the town of
Pateros by three others,
people fled fearing it was the
apocalypse. Rogers tried to
keep them out of harm’s way.
Tornadoes are almost

unknown around this heavily
forested town near the
Canadian border.
But Pateros, population

662, a former frontier town
famed for its apple pie

jamboree and seaplane races,
is now officially the first
American town torched by a
firenado.
Aweek later Rogers, sheriff

of Okanogan county, is still
not entirely surewhat he saw.
After days of battling

brushfires around the city,
following theworst drought
on the AmericanWest Coast in
decades, night was falling
when the firenadoes arrived.
“It happenedwhen the

wind’s coming down,” Rogers
recalledwearily last week.
“It looked like seven, eight,

nine tornadoes of fire coming
down the hill. I thought: what
the hell was going on? From
there on it was flat-out
chaos.”
Themile-high twisters

chased each other down
Independence Street,

blackening thewedding
dresses at Sweet Bliss and
charring the cakes at the
Sweet River Bakery.
By the time the firenadoes

ran out of fuel minutes later
hundreds of homes had been
destroyed or damaged.
Because residents had been

evacuated following the
lightning-sparked brushfires,
only one person died.
Hewas a retired USmarine

and state policemanwho tried
to save his rural home until he
succumbed to a heart attack.
But the damage across 1m

blackened acres— nearly
three times the size of Greater
London—will endure for
generations.
Jay Inslee, the governor of

Washington, is seeking federal
aid to rebuild Pateros and the
surrounding area, citing the

firestorms as an
“extraordinary event” related
to the drought.
Such“fire whirls” were

reported during the Second
WorldWar bomb attacks on
Dresden andHiroshima. They
were identified as examples of
“pyro-tornadogenesis”
during Australian dust storms
near Canberra in 2003. Then
theywere called fire devils.
They have been captured

on cameraphones and,
because of their linkwith
drought, been blamed on
climate change.
While Rick Perry, the

governor of Texas, has led
prayers for rain, Jerry Brown,
the governor of California
oncemocked as “Governor
Moonbeam” because he
attracted young, idealistic
voters, is recruiting Nasa

scientists to help assess the
Californian drought.
Firestorms combust when

turbulent winds collide over
burning land, typically in the
shelter of amountain. But
“unanchored” firestorms can
roammanymiles.
They can be up to three

miles high and 100ft wide and
travel at 150mph, bombarding
a vast areawith burning trees
and red-hot rocks.
There have beenmany large

fires this summer across
California, including
outbreaks near San Diego,
which resulted in a flurry of
brief firenadoes that raced
down canyons.
Some of the 19 firefighters

who perished tackling a
lightning-sparked fire at
Yarnell Hill in Arizona last
summermay have been killed

by a 10-storey-high firenado.
They have been seen from

Alaska toMissouri, which is
the heart of “tornado
alley”and is used to fast-
movingwindstorms but is
drawing up rules for
firefighters to deal with the
new twist on the twister.
Scientists are also studying

the smokenado, which is
described as a fast-moving
column of smoke.
The official advice on both

is simple: if you see one, run at

John Harlow
LOS ANGELES

Pateros burns as residents comfort each other

90 degrees to its
course.
Thosewhowish

to see a firenado
for themselves
will get an
opportunity next
monthwith the
release of the
summer
blockbuster film,
Into The Storm,
which features the
phenomenon.
@johninla99
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Rebels plant fighter fragments at
crash site as Russian arms flow in

Pro-Russian separatists guard the crash site of the Malaysian jet

David Leppard
and Mark Franchetti

RUSSIAwasaccusedofmaking
false claims about the shooting
down of flight MH17 yesterday
as the Foreign and Common-
wealthOffice said itwashighly
likely that the Malaysian air-
craftwashitbyaRussianSA-11
missilefiredfromwithinaRus-
sian-backed separatist area.
The FCO statement, entitled

“RussianmythsonMH17”,was
issued after a separatist com-
mander admitted that the
rebels were in possession of
suchamissile,knownasaBuk.
AmericaandUkraineclaimthe
Buk system was provided by
Russia, which is blaming
Ukraine for the incident.
The statement said Britain

was aware of “reports that the
separatists were planning to
scatterpartsofotheraircrafton
the site”.
Although Russia says it

wants to assist an international
investigation of the crash,

British officials say Moscow is
continuing to supply Ukrain-
ian rebels with rocket launch-
ers, tanks and military
intelligence personnel, despite
international outrage over its
suspected role in the shooting
down of flight MH17.
“They are still supplying the

separatists with all manner of
equipment, including heavy
weapons such as tanks and
missile launchers. We haven’t
seen anymaterial change since
the crash,” said a British
official.
A rebel source who revealed

the origin of the missile and
who must remain anonymous
for fear of reprisals spoke out
because “we are not baby-
killers”. He said the plane was
shotdownbymistake:“Noone
intended to kill innocent
civilians.
“When the Buk was deliv-

ered the separatists laughed.
Who in the hell knows how to
use this thing? In fact it’smuch
easier thanwe’d imagined.”

Western concerns continue
tomount over thepreservation
of the crash site outside the
village of Grabovo, near the
Russian border. Security offi-
cials believe contamination of
the scene has taken place as
part of a cover-upofMoscow’s
role in the attack.
Security officials say they

have received “credible infor-

mation” that rebels have been
planting parts of another air-
craft at the crash scene.
One official said: “There is

evidence starting to emerge of
attemptsat tamperingwiththe
crash scene, moving bodies
and black boxes.”
He said the planting of the

parts was designed to support
the emerging Russian account

ofMH17’s fate.Russianofficials
and press reports suggest the
Boeing 777 was attacked by a
Ukrainian SU-25 fighter,
which was then shot down by
the rebels. “The Russian
narrative is to suggest this and
then say, ‘Hey, look, here are
the bits of a Ukrainian fighter
on the site’,” the official said.
Kiev accused Russia last

week of shooting down two
Ukrainian SU-25s.
Monitors from the Organi-

sation for Security and Co-
operation in Europe have
expressed fearsabout thecrash
site—now regarded as a crime
scene— being compromised.
Their spokesman, Michael

Bociurkiw, said that on their
most recent visit, large pieces
of the aircraft — including the
tail fin— looked different from
when theyhad first seen them.
Film footage has shown

cranes lifting large sections of
the fuselage. He said the pieces
looked as though they had
“been cut into”.

THE woman sobbed uncon-
trollably as she urged us not to
cross a roadblock of scattered
anti-tank mines held together
with steel wire. “Don’t go in
there. Turn back. They were
shooting at us just now,” she
said.
We were at the entrance to

the city of Luhansk in eastern
Ukraine, held by pro-Russian
separatists and besieged by
Ukrainian forces.
As she fled, Tatyana, 41, told

us that Ukrainian troops who
were bombarding the city
opened fire at anyone they
spotted; they, in turn, feared
ambush by rebel forces.
My photographer, Dmitry

Beliakov, and I were
approachingthecheckpointon
foot when we heard the
familiar, ominous whizz of
mortar shells.
We threw ourselves to the

ground, our body armour
weighingheavilyonourbacks,
as the shells exploded with a
thumping blast 300 yards
away. Seconds later debris
rained onto the road and we
dashed back to our car to get
out of range.
It was unclear who was

bombing:therebelsfiremortar
shells and Grad missiles into
the encircling Ukrainian lines.
The Ukrainian troops respond
withthesameweapons.Mean-
while, the Ukrainians are
attacked from the rear by
roaming separatist fighters.
Grads are notoriously

imprecise and designed to
inflict maximum casualties.
Many shells land in civilian
areas, destroying homes and
killing dozens at a time. Last
week more than 60 civilians
were reported to have been
killed in Luhansk, as half the
city’s 450,000 people fled.
For us it was terrifying, but

coming under mortar fire is
partofdaily life forTatyanaand
her daughter Katya, 16. They
described how their village on
the outskirts of Luhansk was
caught between the warring
parties. Every night rocket fire
lit up the skies.
Craters pockmarked the

streets and shrapnel littered
the roadsides, testifying to the
intensity of the fighting. “The
Ukrainian army killed my
school friend and his
21-year-old son as they drove
in their car yesterday. They
mistook them for fighters.
Many, many of us have been

killed,” said Tatyana. “My
mamochka [mother] lives on
the other side of the check-
point, and I haven’t seen or
spoken to her in two days.”
Tatyana was unable to get

through to her ageing mother
because the mobile telephone
masts were destroyed by shell
fire; petrol stations are out of
fuel and the banks are closed.
Water and electricity supplies
are intermittent. Hospitals are
overwhelmed by the influx of
dead andwounded.
ForthepasttwoweeksIhave

watched as Ukrainian forces
systematically shelled civilian
areas. Kiev is brazenly
exploiting the international
support it has won since the
downing of the Malaysian jet

this month to crack down on
the Russian-backed rebellion.

In Donetsk, a city of 1m
people,at least 17civilianshave
been killed this month. About
900 non-combatants have
died since the conflict began in
March—not including the 298
victims of flight MH17. More
than 230,000 residents have
fled.
There is no evidence that

Ukrainian forces are deliber-
ately targeting civilians, but
they have been accused of
knowingly and repeatedly
using weapons indiscrimi-
nately inwhat could constitute
war crimes, according to a
Human RightsWatch report.
“There’s little doubt that

separatist militias have com-

mitted war crimes, but the
attacks by Ukrainian forces
could also constitute war
crimes,” said Ole Solvang, one
of its authors.
I witnessed a Grad attack in

Donetsk last Monday, when
about a dozen missiles hit
densely populated areas in the
city centre, killing four civil-
ians and injuringmany others.
People fled to their cellars in

panic as the rockets rained
downindaylightonstreetsand
residential buildings. A former
ammunition factory was set
alight by a rocket, sending
clouds of thick black smoke
billowing into the sky.
In the neighbouring town of

Horlivka, another separatist
stronghold, nightly Grad
attacksare taken forgrantedas
Ukrainian forces step up their
campaign. “Every night our
windows were shaking as the
rockets fell on the town,” said
Alexander, 32. Two days later
hemovedhis parents,wife and
two children into a village now
under Kiev’s control.
On Wednesday we had

become the first journalists to
enter Dzerzynsk, a city to the
north of Donetsk, after it was
liberated by Ukrainian forces.
Terrified local residents told of
being bombed and shelled
throughout the previous night.
I saw several houses pep-

pered with shrapnel from
rocket fire and ablock that had
taken a direct hit that
destroyed two flats. A woman
was reported to have been
killed in the attack,whichwas
not intendedto targetcivilians.
Although Kiev’s troops

triumphed in Dzerzynsk, they
failed to win the battle for
hearts andminds. “Go back to
Kievandaskwhythey’redoing
this to us. The government is
bombing us,” shouted an
angrywoman.
Further evidence is

emerging of war crimes by the
separatists: UN experts have
been monitoring the
unearthingofmassgravesfrom
executions at rebel headquar-
ters inSlovyansk, liberated last
month.
There the former Kremlin

intelligenceofficer IgorGirkin,
nicknamed Strelkov, presided
over a reign of terror.
Documents were found

detailing death sentences for
minoroffencessuchasthetheft
of clothes. The “verdicts”were
handed down by a kangaroo
court controlled by Strelkov in
a travesty of legal process.

@bopanc

Bojan Pancevski
NEAR LUHANSK, UKRAINE

Smoke billows from a Donetsk former ammunition factory set alight in an Ukrainian bombardment

Bodies are recovered from a mass grave in the former rebel-held
town of Slovyansk, where damage from fighting is widespread, right

UKRAINIAN
TROOPS OPEN
FIRE AT ANYONE,
FEARING AMBUSH
BY REBEL FORCES

DMITRY BELIAKOV
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Ukraine rains bombs
on separatist-held city
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‘KingPup’ dogs Australia’s premier

Embassy shuts
America shut its embassy
in Libya and moved staff
to neighbouring Tunisia
after fighting between
rival militias intensified
around the building in
Tripoli.

WORLD
NEWS
INBRIEF

Peak success
A team of Pakistani
climbers reached the
summit of K2, the
world’s second highest
mountain, in the
Himalayas. The climb
marked the 60th
anniversary of the first
ascent, by Italians.

Forlorn France laps up claret-tintedmemories of 1960s
Adam Sage
PARIS

Les Vacances du Petit Nicholas has become a hit in France

ITWAS a time of sexual
liberation and economic
expansion. Brigitte Bardot
reigned supreme in St Tropez
while General Charles de
Gaulle was piloting the nation
from the Elysée Palace.
Now France is being

swamped by nostalgia for les
Trente Glorieuses— as the 30-
year postwar boom became
known— in its search for an
antidote to its current crisis.
Artists, entertainers and

publishers— but also
politicians such asMarine Le
Pen— are focusing on the past
amid despair over the present.
Take, for example, the hit

movie of the summer, Les
Vacances du Petit Nicolas
(Little Nicolas’s Holiday),
which has been seen by 1.3m
people in the twoweeks since
it was released.

Based on a 1960s comic-
strip character whowas
France’s answer to Dennis the
Menace, it presses all the right
buttons for wistful Gallic
audiences.
Nicolas’s parents own a

404, the family saloon car
produced by Peugeot in 1960,
stay in a hotel bedroomwith
floral wallpaper and get into
an argumentwhen his father
flirts with a pretty German
tourist.
Themovie was panned by

critics. LeMonde described it
as a “stupid and cynical”
attempt to depict amediocre
French family as paragons of
virtue. But it was loved by
audiences for its portrayal of
happier times.
“We are in a period of crisis.

The present isn’t funny and
the future is uncertain, so the
past appears very comfortable
to us,” said Thierry Dubois, a
comic-strip authorwho is

himself riding on thewave of
nostalgia.
Dubois has penned a hugely

popular comic entitled La
Nationale 7 en Autorama,
about the RN7 road that took
Parisians to the French Riviera
before themotorwayswere
built.
His work, also set in the

1960s, shows queues of cars
driving past churches and
donkeys in quaint villages, or
stopping to let the driver
refresh himself (it was always
a him in those days) with a
bottle of redwine.
The images tell of a nation

inwhich unemploymentwas
minimal, immigrants came
fromCatholic Poland rather
thanMuslim Algeria and
alcohol was “amitigating
factor when you had a car
crash”, according to Dubois.
“The Nationale 7 was the

holiday road in a periodwhen
everyone started taking

holidays because of their
newfound prosperity,” he
said. “It has become an
emblem of les Trente
Glorieuses.
“Everyone took holidays at

the same time in those days

and Paris was completely
empty in August — unlike
today.”
Dubois said the long drive

to the Côte d’Azur on the RN7
was, in practice, not always a
pleasant experience.

Therewere traffic jams and
accidents (often because of
the claret consumed by the
roadside), and in his own
father’s Citroën DS “wewere
sick in the back because of the
suspension, whichwas
terrible”.
But the French have

forgotten all this in their quest
to recall bygone glories.
“The advantage of nostalgia

is that you get the past
without the problems,” said
Dubois.
Valerie Meyer came to

much the same conclusion
when shewas asked to
become editor of the latest
glossymagazine to hit French
newsstands. Called Retro, it
concentrates on the stars who
earned fame during les Trente
Glorieuses between the end of
the SecondWorldWar and the
1970s oil crisis.
The first edition, out last

week, features Bardot in a

bikini on the beach in Cannes
in 1953, and photographs of
Jacques Cousteau, James Dean
and Alain Delon— alongwith
Diana, Princess ofWales.
“We’re seeking to plunge

back into the highlights of the
lives of the celebrities who
marked the youth of readers
aged 40 and upwards,” said
Meyer.
She said it would be a

counterpoint to the endless
flow of gloomy news, the
latest of which features a
claim that Gallic decline has
even reached the bedroom,
following a survey that found
the French nowmake love six
times amonth on average,
comparedwith 8.7 times a
decade ago.
Meyer added: “Readers

want to tell themselves that
they had good times in the
past, whichmeans theymight
have good times again.”

@stforeign

WHEN Clive Palmer fell out
with his political friends, he
bought himself a party of his
own, repainted his corporate
jet and took a quasi-presiden-
tial tour of Australia.
The mining tycoon played

up his image as an eccentric,
holding press conferences at
Palmersaurus, his dinosaur
theme park, and twerking like
Miley Cyrus for the cameras.
Barely a year later, the

Palmer United party’s mixture
of populism and guile has
secured it the deciding votes in
the federal parliament, giving
its founder the power to block
plans by the prime minister,
Tony Abbott, to reshape the
nation.
Yet Australia’s political

kingmaker—nicknamed“The
Fat Controller” by one
newspaper — is now fighting
allegations that his election
campaign was funded by cor-
porate fraud.
He is accused of dishonestly

siphoning more than A$12m
(£6.6m) from Citic Pacific, a
business partner controlled by
the Chinese government.
Last week, Citic’s lawyers

lodgedaclaim inQueensland’s
Supreme Court alleging that
Palmer signed two cheques
drawn from Chinese funds
shortlybefore last September’s
election.
One for A$10m was made

out to Cosmo Developments, a
company controlled by
Palmer, last August. A sum of
A$2.17mwaspaid toaBrisbane
publicity firm, Media Circus
Network, which handled the
Palmer United party’s adver-
tising campaign.
Palmer vigorously denies

impropriety. When pressed
last week on ABC’s flagship
nightlycurrentaffairsshow,he
replied “don’t talk tome about
allegations and bullshit”,
before cutting the interview
short andwalking off the set.
Citic described the with-

drawals as “sham trans-
actions” and claimed the
paperwork used to justify the
paymentwas“gobbledegook”.
The money had been set

aside to manage a port facility
in Western Australia, from
where up to 6bn tons of
magnetite oremined jointly by
Citic and Palmer’s company
Mineralogywassupposed tobe
shipped to China.
Yet mining has yet to begin,

and the Chinese say Palmer is
not in possession of the port.
Palmer’s rapid progress

from a disgruntled sponsor of
the ruling Liberal party to a
major political player in his
own right is unprecedented in
Australian politics.
Within four months of its

foundation, PUP was fielding
candidates in every seat in the
country.ThreePUPcandidates
wonelectiontotheSenatewith
barely5%ofthevote,thanksto
Australia’s complex preferen-
tial voting system.
Palmer himself narrowly

won a seat in the lower house
and secured the backing of a

fourth senator, Ricky Muir, a
former sawmill worker who
stood for the Australian
Motoring Enthusiast party.
The “Pups”, as they have

become known, are quintes-
sential political outsiders, rank
parliamentaryamateurswitha
tendency to speak theirminds.
They include Glenn Lazarus, a
former Queensland rugby
league legend who is nick-
named “the brickwith eyes”.
Jacqui Lambie, a Tasmanian

PUP senator, appeared
bemused at the controversy

she caused lastweekwhen she
told a Hobart radio audience
she preferred her men to be
silent, rich and “well-hung”.
On paper, as a former

stalwart of the governing
Liberal-National coalition’s
Queens–land branch, Palmer
should be a friend the prime
minister can count on.
But his unpredictable

behaviour, and undisguised
resentment towards many
former Liberal friends, mean
the Abbott government will
have to negotiate with Palmer

andhisteamovereverypieceof
legislation.
A clue to Palmer’s grievance

with Abbott’s party is con-
tained in documents lodged in
acourtbattlewiththeQueens-
land government, whose pre-
mier, Campbell Newman, has
been described by Palmer as a
“Nazi”. The papers claim
Palmer made substantial
donations to politicians to win
favourable treatment for his
coal mining interests.
Palmer has successfully

diverted attention from the

scandals with a series of auda-
ciouspublicitystunts,usinghis
buffoonerytopushhisbusiness
dealings off the nightly news.
AsanMPhehas shunnedhis

official government car and
driver and arrives at parlia-
ment in various vintage and
classic cars from his extensive
private collection.
Other MPs have privately

complained that at least six
spaces in the crowded
parliamentary car park are
occupied by his cars. They
include a 1972 Rolls-Royce

Phantom VI, and a Mercedes
Gullwing roadster. The two
cars alone are estimated to be
worth at least A$1m.
Palmer has not given up on

plans to build a full-scale
replica of the Titanic, claiming
it is under construction at a
Chinese shipyard where it will
be fitted with modern safety
and navigation equipment and
launched in the cruisemarket.
It was due to be launched in
2016, but last month the date
was quietly put back to 2018.
The prime minister man-

aged to score a significant win
this month, when Palmer
finally agreed to support the
abolition of Australia’s carbon
tax, one of Abbott’s key elec-
tion commitments.
The price on carbon emis-

sions imposed under the Labor
prime minister Julia Gillard
was deeply unpopular in a
nation used to cheap energy,
drawn from its abundant
supply of coal.
Palmer, however, surprised

the government by staging a
press conference with the
former US vice-president Al
Gore in Canberra to announce
he would not support the
abolitionof Labor’s controver-
sial renewable energy target.
Its retention is a serious
setback.
Abbott and his ministers

have avoided attacking Palmer
or his senators, since without
the support of the Labor party
or the Greens they have little
choice but to court PUP votes.
Yet the patience of promi-

nent Liberal members is
wearing thin. They fear the
Palmer circus is damaging the
prime minister’s authority,
and that being seen to co-op-
erate with Palmer is fraught
with political risks.
Lambie, the PUP senator,

issued her own warning to
Abbott. “If you want to come
into the kennel with the Pups,
be prepared to be chewed up
and spat back out,” she said.

@stforeign

Acolourful
tycoonaccused
of fraudbyChina
has turnedonhis
allies to grab the
balanceof power,
writesNickCater
in Sydney

PALMER’S PARTY
INCLUDES AN
EX-RUGBY PLAYER
CALLED ‘THE
BRICK WITH EYES’

The mining tycoon and maverick politician Clive Palmer, who has a big collection of vintage cars, is accused of siphoning money from a Chinese business partner to fund his party’s election campaign

CLARA GOTTGENS
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Amsterdam 24 c
Athens 32 sh
Auckland 14 f
Bangkok 33 th
Barcelona 29 s
Beijing 36 s
Belgrade 27 th
Berlin 30 th
Bogota 19 dr
Boston 26 sh
Brussels 25 th
Budapest 30 th
Buenos Aires 11 f
Cairo 34 s
Calgary 26 s
Cape Town 17 dr
Caracas 31 sh
Casablanca 24 f
Chicago 27 f
Dubai 42 s
Dublin 18 sh
Geneva 23 c

Gibraltar 27 s
Guatemala 26 f
Helsinki 30 s
Hong Kong 30 r
Istanbul 30 s
Jersey 20 f
Johannesburg 16 s
La Paz 13 s
Lagos 29 c
Lima 18 c
Lisbon 27 s
London 25 f
Los Angeles 25 f
Madrid 38 s
Mexico City 24 f
Miami 33 c
Moscow 29 s
Nairobi 22 c
New Delhi 35 c
New Orleans 32 sh
New York 29 th
Oslo 26 th

Panama 35 f
Paris 27 f
Prague 28 th
Rio de Janeiro 21 r
Rome 28 s
San Francisco 24 f
Santiago 18 f
Seoul 30 s
Seychelles 29 f
Singapore 32 f
Stockholm 27 sh
Sydney 19 s
Tel Aviv 31 s
Tenerife 27 s
Tokyo 33 th
Toronto 28 th
Trinidad 32 th
Tunis 34 s
Venice 26 t
Vienna 29 th
Warsaw 29 t
Washington DC 30 th

Around theworld

Key: c=cloud, dr=drizzle, ds=dust storm, f=fair, fg=fog, g=gales, h=hail, m=mist, r=rain, sh=showers, sl=sleet, sn=snow, s=sun,
th=thunder, w=windy

Theskyatnight
A line formedby thebright planetsSaturn
andMarsand the fainter starSpica inVirgo
slants downwards low in ourSWskyat
nightfall. Saturn is close to thedouble star
Zubenelgenubi inLibra (use binoculars),
andhas the red supergiant starAntares in
Scorpius24° to its left and somewhat
lower. Catch theMoon close toSpica and to the right of
Mars next Saturday. Constellations dueS tonight:Hercules
high aboveOphiuchusat nightfall;Lyraand its bright star
Vega very high at23:30BST;AquilawithAltairat00:30
BST;CygnuswithDenebalmost overheadat01:00;
Capricornus lowat02:00;Aquariushigher at03:00;
Pegasushigher still at 04:00. Thebrilliantmorning star
Venus rises in theNEat03:15and climbs 15° above the
ENEhorizonby sunrise. AlanPickup

Europe

Sun/lights/moon
rises sets/on off rises sets

Aberdeen 04:56 21:34 04:58 05:52 21:06

Belfast 05:25 21:33 05:27 06:17 21:13

Birmingham 05:19 21:07 05:20 06:06 20:51

Bristol 05:26 21:06 05:28 06:12 20:52

Cardiff 05:28 21:08 05:30 06:14 20:54

Cork 05:48 21:31 05:50 06:36 21:17

Dublin 05:32 21:28 05:34 06:22 21:11

Glasgow 05:12 21:33 05:13 06:05 21:10

London 05:16 20:56 05:18 06:02 20:42

Manchester 05:16 21:13 05:17 06:05 20:55

Newcastle 05:06 21:18 05:07 05:57 20:56

Norwich 05:06 20:55 05:07 05:53 20:39

Plymouth 05:37 21:08 05:38 06:22 20:56

Apart from a few showers in the Pyrenees, it will be a
dry day for much of Spainwith lengthy spells of
sunshine and little in the way of cloud. Sunny periods in
the Canaries and the chance of showers. Fine and dry
also in the Balearics

Mist and low cloud in coastal areas of Portugal, but
virtually unbroken sunshine elsewhere

Staying mainly dry and bright over Greece, Cyprus
and the Turkish resorts

Fine over southern and western France, with sunny
intervals. Sunshine and showers elsewhere

Heavy, thundery rain across the Alpine region

Sunshine and showers for the Low Countries and
northern Germany

Sunny spells and scattered showers in Scandinavia

Moon
phase

Theweek ahead

Monday: Any showerswill
become increasingly confined to
the southeast.Max24C

Tuesday: Drizzle in the far
northwest. Sunny intervals
elsewhere.Max25C

Wednesday:Rain across the
northwesternmost regions, but
brighter elsewhere.Max25C

Thursday: The risk of a few
showers, especially in the north
of the country.Max25C

Friday: Blue skies, but also a
scattering of showers, someof
these persistent.Max24C

Saturday: Potentially very
unsettled, notably in England
andWales.Max22C
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London,SEEngland
Early rainwill clear, leaving sunny intervals but a chance of a heavy,
thundery shower, too. A lightwesterly breeze. Feeling cooler than recent
days.Max22C to25C. Tonight, thundery showers.Min 13C to 16C

Midlands, EAnglia, EEngland
Thundery showers in the east. Drywith sunshine
elsewhere. Lightwesterlywinds.Max21C to24C.
Tonight, risk of showers.Min 10C to 13C

Channel Is, SWandCentSEngland,SWales
Showers over southern parts ofWales later.
Elsewhere, it will be fine.Max22C
to25C. Tonight, thundery
showers.Min 11C to 14C

NWales,NWEngland,
Isle ofMan
Strong showerswith a risk of
thunder by the evening,mainly in
northern parts. Lightwesterlywinds.
Max18C to21C. Tonight, scattered
showers.Min 11C to 14C

CentNandNEEngland
Somesunshine, butwith the
risk of persistent showers
developing through the day.
Gentlewesterlywinds.Max
18C to21C. Tonight, isolated
showers.Min 10C to 13C

Scotland
Wet,with outbreaks of heavy and thundery rain. A
moderate northerly breeze.Max16C to 19C. Tonight,
drier formany.Min 10C to 13C

N Ireland,Republic of Ireland
Persistent showers,mainly in the north,with a risk of
thunder. Drier for the south.Moderatewinds.Max17C
to20C. Tonight, drizzle andmist.Min 12C to 15C

Any early rain in eastern parts of England will ease, allowing sunny
spells to develop, although there is the risk of the odd thundery
shower bubbling up, too. The rest of England, along with Wales,
will be dry for much of the day with some sun and variable
cloud. There is the increasing chance of heavy showers
breaking out over Wales and northern England, however,
with rain arriving by the evening. Scotland and Northern
Ireland will see showery rain, this also strong at times

UK forecast

Regional forecasts

Wind speeds in MPH

Today’sweather

TheUKlastweek
Warmest by day
Lee-on-Solent,
Hampshire
(Thursday) 31C

Coldest by night
Altnaharra,
Sutherland
(Friday) 6C

Wettest
Norwich Airport,
Norfolk
(Sunday) 58mm

Sunniest
Tiree,
Argyll and Bute
(Friday) 15.6hrs
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slight

slight

slight
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7

13

13

21

25

19

17

19

18

18

It’s just toomuggy for themoggy
IAMofthefreckle-faced,red-headedvariety,
so the heat is not really for me — and it’s
definitely not for our pet cat, who seems to
have given up onmoving altogether.
Lastweekend’smuggyconditionsprobably

slowed us all down to some extent, whether
because of the heat or the storms.
Westonbirt in Gloucestershire was the

wettestplacewith79mm(justover3in) falling
over the weekend, more than the monthly
average of 59mm.
Post-storms theweatherdriedup formany

and temperatureswere into the high twenties
during this past week; Wales, Northern Ire-
landandScotlandenjoyedtheirhottestdaysso
far. Porthmadog, Gwynedd, peaked at 29.3C

begantodevelopagainoversouthernEngland,
bringing some relief from the heat.
This weekend there have been further

changes as low pressure tracked from the
northwest drawing in cooler winds, cloudier
skies and outbreaks of showery rain.
Tomorrowshouldbedrieracross thenorth,

with the showers tending to ease away from
EnglandandWales.Expect the fineweather to
return across many southern and eastern
areas. However, another low is due to bring
breezier andwetterweather to the northwest
by theendof theweek.Perhapsweshouldnot
be expecting it to be quite so glorious at
Goodwoodorforthoseofuswithholidayplans
under canvas.

ISOBEL LANG

on Thursday; Magilligan, near Lough Foyle,
had 27.6C andKinlochlewe,Highland, 29.4C.
Cool andgreymorningsgaveway tomostly

sunny days but some North Sea coasts saw
temperatures stuck nearer 15C or 16C.
Towards the end of the week thunderstorms
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Sport
SECT I ON 227 . 07 . 2014

MELLOW YELLOW
David Walsh on Tour
winner Vincenzo Nibali p11

LOSING
STREAK
Andrew
Strauss on
where England
have gone wrong p12

High and mighty: Zoe Smith shows her delight at achieving the winning lift in the under-58kg division in Glasgow. The 20-year-old Londoner disclosed after collecting her gold medal that she had struggled all week to stay inside the weight limit

ZOE SMITH led England’s charge formedals on
the third day of the 20th Commonwealth Games
in Glasgow. The 20 year-oldweightlifter won
the under-58kg class with a performance that
fulfilledmuch of the promise she had shown as a
young teenager.
The former gymnast fromGreenwich

triumphed after an enthralling battle with the
Nigerian silvermedallist NdidiWinifred and the
bronzemedallist Michaela Breeze ofWales, who
until the arrival of Smith as a senior
international had been Britain’s most impressive
female weightlifter. The Londoner celebrated in
front of a raucous crowd by performing a
back-flip on the stage after she had raised 118kg
in the clean and jerk for a total of 210kg, both of
whichwere Commonwealth records. Smith said

afterwards about her final lift: “I was just
somewhere else entirely. I just can’t believe it. I
have done 118kg before. I knew I could do it but
to do it on the day here is a completely different
situation.
“To have that 118kg overhead and stand still

and get the ‘down’ signal was the biggest wave
of relief that I have ever felt. Part of me is glad
that it is all done and dusted. This has been a
long time coming. I was always going for gold

but whether I could get it or not was another
thing entirely.”
Smith, whowon a bronzemedal in the clean

and jerk in the European championships this
year, also revealed afterwards that she had been
struggling tomake theweight limit in the past
few days. She said: “On Thursday I was still
60.6kg and that is someway over the category
[limit] of 58kg. And I had notmovedmuch since
arriving in Scotland. I was panicking and even

considering lifting in the under-63kg class. But
slowly theweight came off.”
Englandwon themixed team relay triathlon

with Alistair and Jonathan Brownlee, gold and
silvermedallists in the individual event, and
Jodie Stimpson and VickyHolland, whowere
first and third in the individual women’s race.

John Goodbody
IN GLASGOW

RICHARD HEATHCOTE/MARTIN RICKETT

WORTHWORTHWORTH
HERHERHER
WEIGHTWEIGHTWEIGHT
INININGOLDGOLDGOLD

TOTAL CONTROL
Louis van Gaal makes
mark on Man Utd p14
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Commonwealth
Games
Diary

ATHLETICS
Greg Rutherford, the Olympic long jump champion, has
taken to Twitter to express his frustration over ‘ignorant
athletes’ making noise in the athletes’ village. ‘Being in an
athletes village is great until the ignorant athletes make
more noise than a herd of elephants startled in a china
shop,’ he tweeted. Rutherford, below, complained about
‘some serious big feet banging around,’ saying that ‘some
people are determined to annoy every other athlete around
them. Strong words will be said soon’. Bianca Williams, the
England sprinter, was also annoyed, replying to Rutherford
by describing door slamming as ‘inconsiderate’. But Mike
Hooper, chief executive of the Commonwealth Games
Federation, said: ‘It’s a great environment within the village.
We’ve had absolutely no complaints whatsoever.’

SWIMMING
Daniel Wallace, who won the 400m
individual medley for Scotland on
Friday, explained his unique victory
celebration, when he bellowed ‘For
freedom!’ as he touched home.
Wallace admitted the gesture was

copied from Braveheart, the
Hollywood blockbuster, and ‘came from

the bottom of his heart’. The Scot, who trains in Florida,
said he had watched Braveheart last week and copied actor
Mel Gibson’s line from the movie.

LAWNBOWLS
Two restaurateurs who took time out from their Glasgow
curry house to represent Pakistan failed to serve up a
single victory, bowing out against the Falkland Islands.
Muzahir Shan and Mohammed Qureshi, who run a
restaurant near Hampden Park, received a surprise call to
join Maqsood Khan, the secretary of Pakistan’s Lawn Bowls
Federation, at the Games. The trio lost all five matches,
also going down to Australia, England, Malaysia and Papua
New Guinea.

SHOOTING
Scotland’s Drew Christie, right, won a
silver medal in the skeet. The 34-year-
old from Dundee, where the shooting
is taking place, delighted his home
crowd by reaching the gold-
medal match. But Christie’s
technique deserted him as he
hit only six clays out of 16 to
lose to Georgios Achilleos of
Cyprus. England’s Rory Warlow,
24, from Plymouth, secured the
bronze after a tight contest with another Cypriot, Andreas
Chasikos. Welshman Malcolm Allen, whose wife Elena won
silver in the same event on Friday, finished fifth.

PARA-SPORT
Scotland’s visually impaired duo of Irene Edgar and Robert
Conway had to settle for silver in their mixed pairs bowls
final. The pair, aided by directors David Thomas and Ron
McArthur, lost 14-10 to South Africa’s Gwen Nel and
Herman Scholtz at the Kelvingrove Lawn Bowls Centre.

RUGBY
Gavin Hastings was one of the great goal-kickers, but the
Scot was embarrassed and sore after attempting to
rekindle old glories at the Commonwealth Games. In a
kicking challenge for BBC Radio Five Live, Hastings, now
52, took a nasty fall, suffering a badly grazed arm.

BEZZOUBENKO GOLDSTANDARD IS FIVE OUT OF SIX

A Canadian teenager who also holds Russian
citizenship has won five of the six gold medals in
rhythmic gymnastics. Vancouver-born Patricia
Bezzoubenko, 17, who trains with the Russian
gymnastics team in Moscow, took three of the four
individual events — the clubs, hoop and ball —
yesterday, after winning the individual all-round and
team titles on Friday.

THEwomen ofWales found
majormedal success in
Glasgow,with gymnast Fan-
cesca Jones leading theway
with a gold and three silvers.
Jones “danced her heart

out” towin her first Com-
monwealth goldmedal in the
ribbon, her last competitive
rhythmic gymnastics routine,
and Laura Halford took bronze
in the gymnastics ball disci-
pline. Jones wonmore silvers
in the hoop, ball and clubs.
Elsewhere, Natalie Power

won the under-70kg judo
final and cyclist Elinor Barker
snatched third placewith a
late surge for the line in the
10km scratch race.
In a nerve-jangling climax,

Jones, 23, anxiously awaited
the outcome of an enquiry by
Canadian gymnast Patricia
Bezzoubenko, who hadwon

all five other goldmedals, but
theWelsh gymnast prevailed
when the appeal was rejected.
Jones scored 14.500 points

to win gold, ahead of
Malaysia’sWong Poh Sanwho
won silver with 14.250 and
Bezzoubenko, who lifted the
bronzewith 13.800.
Themedal was

Wales’s first-
rhythmic gym-
nastics gold at a
Commonwealth
Games. “I could
never even
imagine that one. I
thought ‘I’m going to
go on and dance
my heart out
as it’s the
last routine
inmy life’.
It’s been a
long time, I
just
wanted to

enjoy thatmoment, and then
to have that result... I’m so
happy,” Jones said.
“I’m so proud and glad and

happy I could do it for Team
Wales. It’s phenomenal, I
can’t even believe it. Just
seeing theWales flag up there
blewmymind.

“It’s not even a dream I
could have had, it’s just
better than anything. I’m
seriously struggling to find
words.”
Jones started the day

having alreadywon two
silvermedals in Thursday’s
team event and Friday’s

all-around final.
Jones’ success
in the compe-

tition came after she under-
went hip surgery following
London 2012 to cure a long-
standing injury, and she dedi-
cated her performances to the
people who have helped her
get to the top.
“I wanted to do the job for

the team for the two girls that
camewith us and the reserve
and everybody, thewhole
team of people that had got us
here put their whole hearts
into it,” Jones said.
“The hours in the gym and

the pure determinationwe’ve
had thewhole two years to get
here. The clubs routine that I
didwas the one I wanted to
succeed so badly, for them all.
That was the one I was focus-
sing on so, after that I thought
I would simply dowhat I do
because it’s the end ofmy
time.”
Barker, 19, twice a team

pursuit world championwith

TeamGB, held on to third
place as a group of riders
sprinted for the line in the last
of 40 laps of the Sir Chris Hoy
Velodrome. England’s Dani
King also put in a fine per-
formance, finishing fourth
after staying towards the head
of the pack in the closing
stages, while Katie Archibald,
of Scotland, had to settle for
fifth after initiating the final

sprint.
Barker said: “It was so close

I didn’t realise I hadwon a
medal. I was in an absolutely
awful positionwith two laps
to go, eighth or ninth and I
thought ‘this is it, I’m not
going tomake it to the front’
but I had the speed and I saw
the line and knocked people
out of theway tomake it to
the line.”

Joyous Jones leads Welsh surge
England's Commonwealth medal haul
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England are bidding to top the overall medal table
for the first time since 1986

Take five:Patricia Bezzoubenko had a huge gold haul

Final triumph: Francesca Jones bowed out with gymnastics gold

By John Arthur

England salute fab four
Golden quartet: Jonny Brownlee, Vicky Holland, Jodie Stimpson and Alistair Brownlee show their medals after Holland’s swim, Jonny Brownlee’s cycle ride and Alistair Brownlee’s saunter over the line

The fabulous Brownlee boys
lead theway to another gold
medal, writes JohnGoodbody

There is no stopping
England’s triathletes.
They garnered
another gold medal
yesterday when they
comfortably won the

inaugural mixed-team relay at
the Commonwealth Games,
held at Strathclyde Country
Park.
Their victory was scarcely

surprising given that their
quartet consisted of the two
Brownlee brothers, already
gold and silver medallists here
in the individual event, as well
as Jodie Stimpson and Vicky
Holland, who finished first
and third in the women’s
competition.
The only moments of

concern for them were when

Holland nearly hit a barrier
during her cycle leg and at the
finalchangeover,whenAlistair
Brownlee’s feet appeared to
leave the zone before he
touched the hand of the
incoming Stimpson.
But even if the Olympic

champion had been penalised
the statutory 15 seconds, it
would not have affected the
final placings because England
finished 49 seconds clear of
their nearest rivals, South
Africa, in a time of 1hr 13min
24sec.
The gap would have been

even wider had Alistair
Brownleenotslowedtoagentle
jog on the blue carpet
approaching the finish, “high-
fiving” the spectators and then
wavingacrossof StGeorge flag
in each hand as he crossed the
line.
As the rain came down to

spoil the celebrations, Alistair
Brownleesaidhedidnotrealise
that he might have been
penalised. “I really went for it
on the bike leg to make a gap
with the rest of the field,” he
said.
Hehadtakenover inthelead

from Stimpson, runner-up in
the2013WorldSeries,andbuilt
a 12-second gap on his nearest
rival after the swim.
In the relay, each athlete

participates in a super sprint
triathlon—a400mswim, then
a 10km cycle ride and a 2.5km
run before handing over to a
teammate. Women make up
the first and third members of
the relay and men the second
and fourth.
As expected, England were

alwaysprominent,Holland the
first competitor out of the
water on the opening lap. She
was seldom troubled before
handing over to Jonny
Brownlee, who built up a solid
lead on the run.
However, the Olympic

bronze medallist admitted
afterwards that he had felt the
effects of Thursday’s full-
course Olympic-distance
triathlon in his legs as he
negotiated the 2.5km lap
before handing over to

Stimpson.
For Alistair Brownlee, 26,

this secondgoldmedal of these
Commonwealth Games was
another triumph for someone
who has virtually run out of
challenges to his extraordinary
athletic gifts.
As he said after his over-

whelming victory in the
individual event on Thursday:
“This is the goal I wanted to
achieve for the season and I
have done it now. I have done
everythingIwantedtodoinmy
career— Idonotknowwhat to
do now.”
However, he emphasised

yesterday that he was not

contemplating retirement. “I
have a fewmore years left,” he
said. The world’s triathletes
will be sorry to hear those
words.
Only the Spaniard Javier

Gomez at his very best could
possibly dispute the older
Brownlee brother’s claims to
be the premier triathlete in the
world and, at 31, Gomez is five
years older.
British sport must hope that

Alistair Brownlee continues
until at least the Rio Olympics
in 2016, when, aged 28, he
would probably be at his
physical peak. Unless he suf-
fers injury or there is the
sudden arrival of a young
talent, he must be clear
favourite to retain his title.
He might, of course, return

to studying medicine — both
his parents are doctors —
having given up a course at
CambridgeUniversityafter the
first term to concentrate on
triathlon, which he combined
with a less demanding BA in
sports science and physiology
at Leeds University.
There is talk of adding the

triathlon relay to the Olympic
programme for Tokyo in 2020
but one questions whether the
International Olympic Com-

mittee will be overly enthusi-
astic, as they are trying to stem
the number of events in the
Games rather than increase
them.Thecurrentpolicyisthat
if international governing
bodieswant to introduceanew
event, they must drop an
existing one already on the
programme.
Given that triathlonhasonly

men and women’s individual
events, it would be impossible
for the International Triathlon
Union to do this. However,
Thomas Bach, the president of
the IOC, has called for a full
review of all aspects of the
Olympic movement, entitled
Olympic Agenda 2020, which
will be discussed at the
extraordinary session of the
IOC on December 8 and 9 in
Monte Carlo.
Giventhatthetriathlonrelay

is alreadyon theprogrammeat
the Youth Olympics, it is not
impossible that theeventcould
be included in the Tokyo
Games.
Holland was certainly

enthusiastic about the relay,
saying:”It is abrilliant event. It
istotallyinclusive.It’sboysand
girls on the podium together.
It’s fast and furious and the
spectators just love it.”

THIS WAS ONE
MORE TRIUMPH
FOR SOMEONE
WHO’S VIRTUALLY
RUN OUT OF
CHALLENGES

TRIATHLON

Elinor Barker
took bronze in
cycling’ s 10km
scratch race

DOMINIC LIPINSKI

Glasgow 2014 medal table: Top 10
Gold Silver Bronze Total

England 16 13 12 41
Australia 14 13 17 44
Scotland 9 6 7 22
Canada 7 2 6 15
India 5 7 4 16
South Africa 3 3 6 12
New Zealand 3 2 7 12
Wales 2 6 7 15
Cyprus 2 1 2 5
Nigeria 1 1 1 3
Figures correct as of 7.30pm last night

JEFF MITCHELL
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Closing in on gold: Fran Halsall speeds towards victory in the 50m freestyle in Glasgow, a result tthat saw her defeat two Australian rivals and begin to justify her reputation as one of the most exciting swimmers Britain has produced

HALSALHALSALL TAKES
THE PLUNGE

FROM JUDO TO CYCLING AND TRIATHLON TO WEIGHTLIFTING . . . HOW THE LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY HAS LIVED UP TO ITS NAME IN GLASGOW WITH GOLD MEDALS GALORE
Alistair Brownlee (Triathlon) Blitzed the
men’s field, beating his younger brother
Jonny by 11 seconds. Had time to pick up
a St George’s Cross flag from the crowd
and saunter over the line. He now has
Olympic, world, European and
Commonwealth gold medals.

Nekoda Davis (Judo) Secured gold with a
Waza-ari throw and 25-second hold-
down on Scotland’s Stephanie Inglis in
the women’s 57kg. ‘There were times I
felt I could have finished the match early,’
she said. ‘I just decided that losing
wasn’t an option.’

Megan Fletcher (Judo) Beat Moira de
Villiers of New Zealand with an ippon in
the women’s 70kg. The geography
teacher dedicated her triumph to her

inspirational late coach, Don Werner, who
died of cancer in January. ‘Everything I do
now is because of him,’ she said, fighting
back the tears.
Owen Livesey (Judo) Beat teammate and
roommate Tom Reed in the men’s
81kg. It was the first time that a
Commonwealth judo final had
been contested by
compatriots. Livesey had
quit the sport for rugby
league after missing out
on London 2012.

Ashley McKenzie (Judo) Self-
styled ‘bad boy of judo’, who says
he could have gone to prison had
it not been for the sport, won the
men’s 60kg two years after
finishing fifth in Celebrity Big

Brother.

Colin Oates (Judo) Won England’s 25th
gold medal in judo from three Games
(1990, 2002 and 2014). The Edinburgh-

based Essex boy beat Cypriot Andreas
Krassas in the men’s 66kg. ‘I’ve never
won a world medal before, my target

is to get one,’ he said.

Ben Proud
(Swimming) Set a
Commonwealth and
British record of

22.93sec with a surprise

win in the 50m butterfly. The 19-year-
old was born in London but raised in
Malaysia.

Joanna Rowsell (Cycling) Won the
women’s 3,000m individual
pursuit five months after the world
title. The 25-year-old, who set a
Games record in qualifying, beat
Australian Annette Edmondson
by 3.835sec.

Jodie Stimpson (Triathlon)
Won England’s first gold
amid the heat on day one.
The 25-year-old said: ‘I
was devastated to miss the
London Olympics, but it gave me
the kick up the backside that I
needed.’

Sophie Thornhill (Cycling): Won the first
Para-Sport gold with her pilot, Helen
Scott, in the tandem sprint event for
blind and visually-impaired athletes.

Chris Walker-Hebborn (Swimming)
The 24-year-old Enfield lad, who
has Latin tattoos all over, won the

men’s 100m backstroke in a
Games record of 53.12sec
as 0.72sec split the top
five.

Danny Williams (Judo)
Stormed to victory in the

73kg category despite a late call-up. ‘I
got the phone call while I was eating a
large portion of spaghetti bolognese and
wholemeal garlic bread,’ he said. He
celebrated his gold medal with a pint of
Guinness.

Zoe Smith (Weightlifting) Despite issues
with funding and injury as well as having
to move away from her family, Smith
produced a Games record to win the
58kg category. ‘I’ve done it,’ she shouted
before celebrating with a backflip.

Mixed team (Triathlon) A procession for
the Brownlee brothers, Alistair and Jonny,
who were joined by Jodie Stimpson and
Vicky Holland. ‘I love the relay,’ said
Alistair. ‘You can see people’s
weaknesses and strengths.’

DANNY LAWSON

Gold star:Ashley McKenzie
describes himself as
the ‘bad boy of judo’

High point: Jodie Stimpson
made amends after
missing London 2012

Fran Halsall ended
years of hurt by
taking her first gold
of these Games. She
had already secured a
relay silver and yes-

terday’s win, in the 50m free-
style, yielded her ninth
Commonwealth medal all told.
The girl who for so long has
been known for losing golds
rather than winning silvers —
six of them at the Common-
wealth Games — finally
stepped up when it really mat-
tered.

Pursued by Australia’s Cate
Campbell, the narrow
favourite for the title, Halsall
blasted off her block and was
barely headed during the 23.96
seconds it took her to take the
victory and set a new Com-
monwealth Games record. The
victory — and the defeat of the
widely touted Australians —
continues the winning streak
established by the home
nations and the rebalancing of
an equation that, for so long,
has tilted the way of the Aus-
tralians.

Halsall has been one of the
great unfulfilled talents of
British swimming. Smart and
feisty, with a penchant for
switching from conversational
topics as diverse as high street
fashion to Aristotle and
Thomas Aquinas, she is a col-
ourful character in an increas-
ingly monochrome world of
young athletes brought to see
life from the inside of a pool.

But, until yesterday, the
gods had refused to shine on
the 24-year-old British
swimmerwho,despitethehost
of Commonwealth medals to
her name, lacks the major
Olympic or world champion-
ship gold she clearly craves so
badly.

In London 2012, slated to go
for five medals, her currency
was fifth and sixth, good but
not good enough either for the
British public or UK Sport, who
have prompted a big shake-up
of British swimming. Once
again, Halsall was upstaged by
Becky Adlington, who added
two bronzes to the two golds
she won in Beijing four years
earlier.

Halsall was one of the host of
promising young swimmers
who were supposed to punch
through the hole in the water
made by Adlington. But the girl
who once competed in a pink
swimsuit —so her father could
spot her more easily on televi-
sion —was just not in the right

form in London to do herself
justice or to match the pre-
Games hype.

Even in Delhi four years ago
where she picked up a gold in
the 50m butterfly, her Games
was one of disappointment.
Laid low by a stomach bug, she
hadtobepulledoutofthewater
and revived by the doctors.
Three golds were quickly
reduced to a heroic one.

At the most recent world
championships, she won
Britain’s only medal, but her
inability to turn her times from
the training pool and the heats
into gold medals on the big
occasion brought her to the
door of a sports psychologist

and, perhaps, after last night’s
sub-24 second thrash, to the
threshold of greatness.

Up against not one but two
Australian Campbells, in the
sisters Cate and Bronte, Halsall
was certainly not widely
expected to prevail, though she
had set the fastest time in the
semi-finals.

This is not really Halsall’s
best event. She describes it as a
“bunfight”, a one-length
thrashthatdependsonvelocity
off the blocks and speed of arm
movement rather than any
subtlety of stroke or rhythm.

Ifanyone wassupposed togo
under the 24 seconds, it was
going to be Cate Campbell, one

ofthenewgoldengirlsofAussie
swimming. But in a controlled
frenzy of blurred action, Hal-
sall banished the persistent
demons, threw away the
mantle of perennial silver
medallist and began to justify
the description of her by
former head coach, Bill Sweet-
enham, as a “gladiator of the
pool”.

Her broad smile and punch
of the air showed what the
moment meant to her. A thrash
it might be, but the victory
might just unlock the true
potential in one of the most
deserving and appealing com-
petitors that British swimming
has produced.

Gold at last for
one of the true
characters of
swimming.
ByAndrew
Longmore

SWIMMING

HALSALLHAS
BANISHED THE
PERSISTENT
DEMONS AND IS
FULFILLING HER
HUGE POTENTIAL

Rudd is determined to convert young British pretenders into big fish

Britain has seen it all before: a
record number of medals at
Manchester 2002 just a few
orbs shy of mighty Australia
on the way to eight medals at
the 2003 World Champion-
ships, including the first
global crown for a British
woman in a 50m pool. The
next year: two bronzes at
Athens 2004.

On the way to London 2012,
there was much to be hopeful
about and an official target of
five medals for swimmers was
the most pessimistic of pre-
dictions that stretched to 10
medals in pool and open
water. Michael Jamieson’s
silver in the 200m breast-
stroke, Rebecca Adlington’s
double-bronze bonus to her

twin gold set from Beijing
2008 over 400 and 800m
freestyle and Tom Daley’s
bronze off the 10m board was
the lot from five Olympic
sports under British swim-
ming’s umbrella.

Criticism poured in and
drawing boards were put back
on walls to work out just how
you get a bountiful crop of 23
finalists in the pool to reap
more than three seeds of
comfort. It is the 23, not the
three, that tells us that talent,
hard work, world-class
coaching and facilities are all
part of the picture in Britain.
There is then a fine line
between world-class and out-
standing contender for a
podium place on the biggest of
occasions when the might of
America, Australia and China,
among others, line up their

biggest guns for the only
battle they truly care about:
the Olympic Games.

Australia is a case in point.
Compare its medals tally of 14,
including five gold, in the first
two days of racing with the
combined tally of Britain’s
home-nation swimmers and
the balance is with the hosts:
16 medals topped by five
golds. That picture is not
reflected in the pool at global
level. In Barcelona last year,
the world-championships
comparison was Australia 13,
including three golds; Britain
one bronze.

The reason is obvious: in
the midst of the Australia
team of world-class swim-
mers there are several out-
standing contenders of whom
you might conclude it would
be “impossible to see them

not making the podium”.
They include sprinters Cate

Campbell, James Magnussen
and Christian Sprenger - hit
by injury this week- all world
champions a year ago.
Adlington was an outstanding
contender for Britain and
while there are green shoots
across the landscape of the
sport two years on from
London 2012 disappointment,
the question remains: where
are the swimmers who stand
out beyond those capable of
making a final at global level?

In Glasgow, the count of
new contenders is clear: Scot-
land’s Ross Murdoch, 200m
breaststroke champion, and
England’s Adam Peaty, firing
in the 100m with Murdoch
last night, Ben Proud, 50m
butterfly winner, and Siob-
han-Marie O’Connor, with

two silvers in secondary
events on the way to her big
target, the 200m medley
today.

Britain can also count on
hearing more from Michael
Jamieson and the
winner of that
one medal in
Barcelona last
year, England’s
Fran Halsall,who
won the 50m
freestyle last night,
setting the stage for a
clear shot at gold
today in the 50m
butterfly, while
Scotland’s 400m
medley champion,
Hannah Miley, and
the English chal-
lenger who claimed
silver, Aimee Will-
mott.

Then there are European
junior champions Luke
Greenbank and Daniel Jervis,
on the horizon, the former
shy off making the England
senior cut for Glasgow, the

latter set to race for Wales
over 1500m freestyle on the
last day of swimming at the
Games this Tuesday.

How to convert such
people into winners in world

waters? That is the question
being asked by the England

head coach whose memory
of London 2012 is pure

gold, Jon Rudd. He
said: “As coaches

it is our respon-
sibility to do
anything we

can … to convert finalists to
podium and podium to gold.
You’re working in an area that
is not something the athlete
can control. We’re trying to
get guys to arrive 102% at
their blocks and hope the
opposition is 99% on the day.
Those are the differences you
need.”

If Glasgow relates in any
way to London 2012 then it
can serve, says Rudd, to “put
those negative memories to
bed”. His Olympics job was to
mentor 15-year-old Ruta
Meilutyte, the Lithuanian
based in Plymouth - the
youngest 100m breaststroke
champion in history - and the
approach they took contains
the secrets of future success
for Britain, the coach believes.

“In many ways, this is a
new group of swimmers [in

Glasgow]. For me this is the
beginning: if we get this right,
it will be a great springboard
into Kazan (2015 world cham-
pionships) and the Rio
Olympic Games. It is the per-
fect time to get something
right and if our athletes step
up on the day, take on the
opposition and do well they
will take resilience and pride
with them into the future.”

After three days, we have
seen a hint, perhaps, that
Rudd and Ruta’s mantra of
“strength through calmness”
is paying dividends.

Some, like Murdoch, Hal-
sall, O’Connor and Proud are
heading to Berlin next month
for a steeper test. We will
learn more about those green
shoots and whether they are
growing into a global force to
be reckoned with.
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Craig Lord

Britain easily lost the battle in the pool to Australia at the last
Commonwealth Games but has closed the gap in Glasgow

War in the water

Swimming medals won

Delhi 2010

Australia Great Britain* Australia Great Britain*

Glasgow 2014**

Gold Silver Bronze

* England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland combined ** Figures correct as of 7.30pm last night

22
16 16

20
15

9

7 7 7
6 66

Double: Siobhan-
Marie O’Connor
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Long distance call: Joasia Zakrzewski has stamina in abundance

INDIA strolled to a second
win in Pool A at Glasgow
Green, defeating Scotland
6-2 under floodlights and
foreboding dark clouds.
Scotland looked to be

heading for an even more
severe thumping early in
the second half but they
recovered from six goals
down to save face with
two of their own.
However, this game,

like Australia’s earlier 7-1
win overWales, merely
underlined that the hosts
and their Celtic cousins
are making up the
numbers in a pool that
also includes South Africa.
Nick Parkes, who

scored the last goal, said:
“In all honesty India had
probably relaxed a bit by
then, having gone six up.
But it was still good to get
a couple of goals to show
the supporters we can put
those attacks together.”
Scotland’s men, unlike

their women, did not
receive the funding which
would have enabled them
to train full time for the
Games. Parkes, who
works in the oil and gas
industry, added: “We need
to put in a strong
performance against Wales
on Monday and take that
into our last game against
Australia.”
Once Gurbaj Singh put

India ahead with a
brilliant individual goal
after six minutes, his side
dominated the first half.
One of six Singhs in the
starting line-up, his
dazzling stick work took
him past three defenders
before he fired low
between goalkeeper Jamie
Cachia and his near post.
The Indians were

notably bigger and more
powerfully built but were
kept at bay until the 23rd
minute, when Raghunath
Ramachandra scored the

second from a penalty
corner.
It was almost half-time

before Indian goalkeeper
Sreejesh Parattu
Raveendran was required
to make a save, and it was
a fine one to deny Daniel
Coultas a goal after Iain
Scholefield had won a
penalty corner.
The Scots were

dismantled in the opening
13 minutes of the second
half by four quick goals.
The pick of the bunch was
a lovely first-time hit by
Gurwinder Chandi which
flashed past Cachia.
With the rain falling

heavily and the
temperature dropping,
Scotland finally found
their bearings. Kenny Bain
drove into the box and
unleashed a fierce shot to
make it 6-1, and then a
minute from the end
Parkes completed a
rousing finale for the hosts
with a second goal.
In the earlier Pool A

match, Wales had David
Kettle to thank for
restricting Australia to 7-1.
The goalkeeper made
several outstanding saves
in a one-sided game, in
which the world’s
top-ranked side took a
3-0 win by half-time.
When Australia went

five up early in the second
half it seemed a matter of
howmany they would
score after sitting out the
first round of matches, but
Dan Kyriakides scored his
first goal for Wales to peg
the score back to 5-1.
Kettle made another

fine save, this time from a
penalty, but he was left
exposed twice more in the
last five minutes as the
Australians put a more
realistic aspect on the
scoreline.

Scotland
making
up the
numbers

Alan Campbell

Consolation: Parkes scores
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Dominant
Australia come
out on top in
the battle of
the velodrome.
ByNick Pitt

England drew a blank
in the medal races at
the velodrome yes-
terday as Australia
confirmed their
dominance in track

cycling at theGames andmade
their lead in the cycling medal
table almost unassailable.
Withonedayof competition

remaining, itappearsthatAus-
tralia has significantly closed
the gap on the much-vaunted
and highly decorated Great
Britain team and system. But it
must be emphasised that Aus-
tralian success has happened
before at major events only to
evaporate at the Olympics.
It was left to two proud

Scots, Neil Fachie and Craig
MacLean, to show how to win
andhowtobeat theAustralians
as they magnificently claimed
their second gold medal of the
GamesinthePara-SportSprint
B event.
Fachie, who is partially

sighted, and MacLean, his
pilot, had three terrific races
against Kieran Modra and
JasonNiblettofAustralia. Inthe
first, they attacked early and
paid the price. “We knew they
had good endurance, so we
decided to jump in front of
them and then stall them,”
MacLean said. “But they
matched us for speed and we
had to capitulate.”
The second race saw a

change in tactics. “We let them
do the work,” MacLean said.
“We stayed in their slipstream
andthenputonthespeed.That
workedwell.”
They won that race by

inches, which set up the
decider a few minutes later,
with both pairs fighting
fatigue. “It was tough to get
back up for it,” MacLean said.
But we used the same tactic as
in the second race, matched
them and thenwent past them
quite easily.”
Fachie weighs 60kg;

MacLean 90kg , so they make
an odd couple. MacLean, 42, is
a formerOlympic sprint cyclist
and brings plenty of power to
the party. Fachie, 30, switched
from sprinting to cycling in
2009 and has proved to be an
admirably determined com-
petitor.
Elinor Barker, who won

bronze in the women’s 10km
Scratch race, is considered one
of the most talented members
of the Great Britain squad.
Nevertheless, the challenge

from England was expected to
be stronger than anything
Wales could muster. Laura
Trott, JoannaRowsell andDani
King, the team pursuit gold
medal team from the London
Olympics, failed to make any
impact as individuals as Aus-
tralians Annette Edmondson
and Amy Cure won the gold
and silver medals ahead of
Barker.
Edmondson is more used to

be being the bridesmaid and
was gushing in her delight at
haveat lastwonagoldmedal at
amajor event.
English star King, mean-

while, was philosophical in
defeat.
“Igave itmyall,” shesaid.“I

made a big move with three
laps to go, but that may have
beentooearly.But it justdidn’t
happen for us. Laura is under
theweather,butwedidn’tmiss
anymoves. You have to hand it
to the Australians. They were

always looking after each
other.”
The 40-lap race was mostly

conducted as if the field were
bicycling down to the shops.
When the dash came with
three laps to go the Australians
were well placed but Barker
found herself with much to
make up. “I thought that’s me
out but I still had speed in my
legs,” she said. “It was abso-
lutely hectic with half a lap to
go but I found away through.”
Australia soon securedmore

gold when Scott Sunderland
won the kilometre time trial.
Just before his ride he had seen
Matthew Archibald of New
ZealandimprovehisCommon-
wealth record and knew his
defence of the gold medal was
in jeopardy. He left it late, too,
for hewas in third place on the
clock with a lap to go before
seriouslyputtinghis footdown
to reclaim the record and the
title.
In the final event of the day

Thomas Scully of New Zealand
won the 40km points race.
PeterKennaugh, therider from

Australia back on track
Australia's performance at the Glasgow velodrome
has seen that themmake up ground on Britain *England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland combined

London 2012
Track cycling medals won

Glasgow

GB

Australia

GB*

Australia

1 2

1 17

1

Total
9

Total
4

3
Total
9

Total
10

4 2

3 4 3

the Isle of Man who last year
competed in the Tour de
France, tookthesilvermedal to
set another example to
England.
Itwould be easy tomake too

much of Australia’s resur-
gence. After all, they clearly
take the Commonwealth
Gamesmore seriously than the
England team, for whom suc-
cess as Great Britain in the
Olympics is all-important.
The size of Australia’s task is

best demonstrated byOlympic
results: in 2004 Great Britain
won two track gold medals,
Australia five; in 2008 Great
Britain won seven, Australia
none; in2012GreatBritainwon
seven, Australia one.
In this battle for supremacy,

it could be argued that the key
figures are not the cyclists but
the generals: Dave Brailsford
and Shane Sutton for Great
Britain (the formerandpresent
head coaches) and Kevin
Tabotta, Cycling Australia’s
nationalperformancedirector.
After London 2012 Tabotta

issued a call to arms. “They

peak for one week every four
years and theydo it better than
anyone else in the world,” he
said. “It’s up to us to work out
howtheydo it andbeat themat
their own game.”
So are they closing the gap?

“Wewon’t know for sure until
we get to Rio,” Tabotta said
yesterday. “Butwe’reworking

on it. We know that our levels
here will not be good enough
for Rio.
“We have a system that

instils great belief in our ath-
letes, and that belief is built by
demonstrating you have the
capacitytowin.Somomentum
is important. You have to be
winning or close towinning to

believe.”
Whether Australia have

really stolen a march or Great
Britain are merely biding their
time and waiting to peak once
again for one week two years
hence, no one can be sure.
Certainly,itismuchtoosoon

to be preparing any obituaries
for British cycling.

YOU HAVE TO
HAND IT TO THE
AUSTRALIANS.
THEY WERE
ALWAYS LOOKING
AFTER EACH
OTHER

CYCLING

Marathon a walk in the park for Zakrzewski

AS THE Scottish record-
holder over 100km, Joasia
Zakrzewskimight saymara-
thons are for wimps. She
completed one in Seville this
year despite suffering a
broken nose and a cracked rib
after being trampled at the
start after all.
“I got pushed down and in

trying to get up I got a foot in
my face and a foot onmy
chest. The race had already
started and I’d passed the
timingmat and I had to keep
going. You just seemasses of
people running at you and I

just remember shouting,
‘Noooooo’ until a foot landed
onmy face. Somebody even-
tually held their arms out to
stop themasses and helped
me up. I got up and sprinted
off because adrenaline kicks
in. Then people started
handingme tissues because I
had blood running downmy
face. At the end of the race, I
was taken to hospital because
I’d broken a rib andmy nose.
Apparently all I was saying
was, ‘Can I havemy finisher’s
medal?’.”
To say the 38-year-old GP

fromDumfries has taken an
unconventional route into the
marathonwould be signifi-
cantly understating it. “I only
started running about six
years ago. I was really bad at
sport at school, I used to get
marks taken off me for not
trying. School sports was all
based on sprinting and I’m
not a sprinter. Going from
being chucked out of rounders
at school for not trying, and
being told to do the egg and
spoon race, to the Common-
wealth Games— I think a few
PE teachers will be shocked.”
Shewas only called up last

month by Team Scotland after
thewithdrawal of Freya Ross
through injury, but points out
that she had alreadymade the
qualifying time in her own
right. “It showswhat injury
can do because I qualified last
year and Freya hadn’t run the
time to qualify then. She ran it
at the end of the year, so I

knew I had to run faster,
hence going to Seville, but
then the injury happened to
me and I didn’t run faster.”
Zakrzewski used to act as a

race doctor at endurance races
around theworld and her first
half-marathon, in Tasmania,
camewhen she planned to
walk the course but arrived
late and had to run it instead
to catch upwith friends. Next
shewas persuaded to try a
gruelling slog across Chile’s
Atacama desert with its lunar
landscapes.
“I met upwith a friendwho

competed in the junglemara-
thon in Brazil where I’d been a
medic, who tookme out for
dinner, forcedme to finish the
wine and then at the end of it
askedme if I wanted to join
him doing a race across Chile.
So I did. I won it and I broke
thewomen’s record, and I
suddenly thought, ‘Oh, I’m
quite good at this’.” Other

favourite races include a run
through the Swiss Alps near
around Davos and South
Africa’s scenic Comrades
Marathon over 56miles, so
this morning’s route for the
women’smarathon around
the streets of Glasgow is up
against some stiff competition
for a place in her affections.
Yet it may suit her style,
which is based on endurance
andmental fortitude rather
than speed.
“I went roundwith two of

the English girls.We did one
lap.We had to do it at seven in
themorning to try and avoid
traffic. I don’t think it’s the
fastest course because you
have some sharp corners and
some inclines. The bit through
Pollok Park there are sleeping
policemen, although they
might have been removed,
and you have the hill up to the
Burrell Collection that you
have to do twice. It’s going to

be tough, especially with the
[hot] weather.
It turns out Zakrzewski

doesn’t thinkmarathons are
for wimps after all. “No,
because it’s a lot faster.When
I did the 100km the advice I
was givenwas that for at least
the first 20-30km, you should
be running at a pace you can
chat to people, and you need

to take nutrition because you
are out there a lot longer. I’ve
only done one but I hold the
Scottish record of 7hr 41min.
You don’t stop at all, then
when you do stop at the end
you realise you can’t stand up.
I was offered awheelchair. I
did that run in the Nether-
lands, 10 loops of 10km in the
world championships.”

Endurance runner should be
justwarming up at the end of
26miles. ByDouglas Alexander

EASYEASY
RIDERSRIDERS

Proud Scots: Neil Fachie, left, and his pilot Craig MacLean celebrate winning their second gold after beating the Australian pair of Kieran Modra and Jason Niblett at the velodrome
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LET’S face it, Mick Gault is
never going to be a household
name outside his family.
Sponsors will not be rushing
to pick up the telephone in an
attempt to persuade him to
signmulti-million-pound
deals. His image is unlikely to
sell products from Lyme Regis
to Loch Lomond. For good-
ness sake, he does not even
have a Twitter account.
Yet while sportsmen and

sportswomenwith consider-
ably less talent at these
Commonwealth Gamesmight
earn greater recognition— as
well asmore income through
commercial activities linked
to their sport — this quiet and
modest Norfolk grandfather
has gained something far
more valuable and deserving:
his place in English sporting
history. “Not bad for a
60-year-old,” he laughed.
“Not bad at all.”
Yesterday, in the serene

surroundings of the Barry
Buddon shooting centre, the
veteranmarksmanwon

bronze in themen’s 10-metre
air pistol event. Quite
astonishingly, this was his
18th podium place spread over
the past 20 years. He now
draws level with the
long-retired Australian
shooter Phillip Adams as the
most decoratedmedallist in
the 84 years of the Common-
wealth Games.
Four years ago at the Delhi

Games, after failing in his
mission to draw level with the
record, the former RAF radar
engineer retired in haste,
claiming that the “enjoyment
was not there anymore”. He
made a brief return but quit
again in frustration after being
omitted from the British team
for the 2012 Olympics.
Threemonths ago he con-

firmed hewould come out of
retirement for one last hurrah.
“Unfinished business,” he
called it. Thankfully for him,
by displaying eagle-eye preci-
sion and showing no signs of

nerves in his steady right
hand, he achieved his target.
Gault led the eight-man

field after 13 shots but a way-
ward 14th attempt saw him
slip down to fourth. In the end
hemanaged to regroup to
finish behind the Australian
winner Daniel Repacholi
(199.5 points) and India’s Pra-
kash Nanjappa (198.2 points).
Gault’s England teammate

Stewart Nangle came fifth.
“I have the 18th now,” he

said. “Job done. It’s a weight
off the shoulders. I can chillax
now.
“I felt the pressure all the

way through. I was shooting
all over the place and yetmy
shots were going into the
middle— so somebodywas on
my side. It’s a bit of history. I
mean I’m looking atmy future

pension. The chances of this
being beaten are slim over the
next 15-20 years. So, it’s hard
to put it intowords. This
means an awful lot.”
For the Sheffield-born

Gault, who now lives in
Dereham, Norfolk, the past
few years have been emo-
tional. His wife of nearly four
decades, Janet, has Par-
kinson’s disease. Hismother,
Elizabeth, is receiving treat-
ment for lung cancer.
“Mywife has been indis-

pensable. She has given up
everything forme,” Gault
said. “I made a deal with her a
long time ago. I wanted to go
for this record, I needed it. It
was unfinished business after
India. I can retire now and put
my feet put up andwatch
everybody try to beat it.
“Theremight be a coaching

job forme somewhere and I
can staywith the sport.”
Gault has the chance to

makemore history tomorrow

— if he finishes in the top
three of the 50m pistol, a 19th
medal will put him clear of
Adams. If hewins, Gault, who
has nine goldmedals, would
equal the Australian swim-
mers Susie O’Neill, Ian Thorpe
and Leisel Jones on a record 10
golds from the Common-
wealth Games. “There is no
pressure now.Wewill see
what God has got in store.”
Therewas a silvermedal for

Scottish shooter Drew Christie
in themen’s skeet competi-
tion. The 34-year-old from
Dundee lost 14-6 to Georgios
Achilleos, of Cyprus. In the
bronzemedalmatch,
24-year-old RoryWarlow, of
England, beat Andrea Chas-
ikos, of Cyprus, 14-13.
Edinburgh-born JenMcIn-

tosh, whosemum Shirleywon
gold for Scotland 20 years ago,
was eliminated early from the
women’s 10m air rifle compe-
tition, finishing in seventh
position in the final.

Modest grandfather hasmade
sporting history. Nowhe can
‘chillax’, writesRobMaul

Tiny island continues to punch well above its weight
Nauru is proud of its Games
record and is targetingmore
gold, writes JohnGoodbody

1 Nauru

2 (Western) Samoa

3 Australia

4 Bahamas

5 Seychelles

6 New Zealand

Top six countries at Games
since 1990
(medals won per capita)

People per medal point
(3pts for gold won, 2 silver, 1 bronze)

1,073

45,579

47,998

50,757

53,427

53.608

Source: BBC Sport

THE former president of
Nauru beamswith
understandable pleasure that
his tiny Pacific island haswon
more Commonwealth Games
medals per capita than any of
the other 70 nations at
Glasgow 2014.
Marcus Stephen started

Nauru’s success with his
weightlifting gold in 1990
before becoming a politician
and dignitary of an island
with a population of 10,200.
Nauru have a team of nine

in Glasgow— two athletes,
three boxers and four
weightlifters — all hoping to

add to the 28medals won
since theworld’s smallest
republic, whichmeasures
eight squaremiles, joined the
Games.
All 28were for

weightlifting, with Stephen
amassing seven golds. He
retired after Manchester 2002
and served as president from
2003-7, duringwhich time he
met Barack Obama.
A BBC study that awarded

threemedal points for a gold,
two for a silver and one for a
bronze and then divided the
population bymedal points
put Nauru first, with 1,073,

way ahead ofWestern Samoa
on 45,579 and Australia on
47,998.
Stephen, 45, was awarded a

scholarship to a Catholic
boarding school in Australia
when hewas 12 andwon a
regional competition in the
clean and jerk, one of the two
styles in the Olympics. “I
never knew [until then] about
weightlifting but I liked it,” he
said.
“It is a very progressive

sport. Each time you train you
knowwhat you are lifting and
how it compares withwhat
you have done in the past. You
do not become a champion
overnight.”
Although Nauruwas a

Commonwealth country it
had never taken part in the
Games but by 1990 the forms
were approved so Stephen,
then aged 20, could compete
in the under-60kg category in
Auckland.
“No one had even dreamt

that wewouldwin amedal
against countries such as
Australia, England and New
Zealand.We did not have any
live television or radio.When I
was lifting, people on the
island listened on the phone to

celebration, with all the
cabinetministers coming to
the airport tomeetme.We
then had a 40-minute tour of
the island and a national
holidaywas granted.”
Two years later Stephen

finished eighth at the
Olympics in Barcelona. His
stocky frame and short levers
are typical of the Nauruan
population and ideal for
lifting. “We are an outdoor
people. As a child I roamed
round the island. I was
allowed to do that as there is
no crime.”
The island’s name in the

Nauruan languagemeans “I
go to the beach”.
Stephenwas trained by

Paul Coffa, a former
Australian national coachwho
now runs aweightlifting
institute in NewCaledonia
wheremany promising
competitors in the Pacific
islands train, helped by
funding from their national
Olympic committees, the IOC
and the International
Weightlifting Federation. Itte
Detenamo, a Nauruan super-
heavyweight silvermedallist
at the 2010 Games, should
reach the podium.

Stephen says: “I want to see
success from all the Pacific
islands. Andwe are getting it.
We are looking forward to our
first Olympicmedal in
weightlifting. That will be the
day.”

SHOOTING

Shooting star Gault handles pressure to join medal elite

Zoe Smith won her
firstmajor titlewhen
she took the gold
medal in the under-
58kg title Glasgow
yesterday. The 20-

year-old Englishwoman cele-
brated with a back-flip on the
stage to the delight of a packed
auditorium and then was
hugged and congratulated by a
crowdof supporters, including
the England coach, Mike
Pearman, himself a Common-
wealth bronzemedallist.
Smith totalled 210kg for a

Commonwealth record to
finish 4kg ahead of second-
placed Nididi Winifred of
Nigeria, with third place going
toMichaelaBreezeofWales,the
35-year-old former champion
who returned specially for this
event as it was being held in
Britain.
Breeze,whountil the arrival

ofSmithhasbeenBritain’spre-
mier female weightlifter,
totalled 202 kg.
Smith said: “This is what I

have been dreaming of for
months—andithashappened.
I can’t believe it. There was a
time when I considered quit-
ting the sport because I had
problems with a back injury
and itwasgettingworsebefore
itgotbetter.ButIgotoveritand
a gold medal here is great for
weightlifting.
“I am proud to be a role

modelforotherwomen.Iamso
touched when I get messages
from supporters and other
womenandmentoowhenthey
say I inspire themtogo lifting.”
Four years ago Smith took the
bronzemedal in theCommon-
wealth Games and earlier this
year in the European champi-
onshipsinTelAvivwasabronze
medallist in the clean and jerk,
her outstanding performance
until yesterday.
Smiththoughtshewouldget

95kg in the snatch, the first of
the two lifts inwhich the com-
petitor has to raise the bar

overhead inonesmoothmove-
ment. But she missed this
weight on her third attempt
and had a best snatch of 93 kg.
She said: “Iwas conscious of

exactlywhere the Nigerian girl
and also Michaela were. I tried
to stay hot on both their tails.

My clean and jerk was the
strongerof the two lifts so Iwas
confident, although I had to
make sure I stayed the right
number kilos ahead.
“Ididaback-flipafterwards

because a friend of mine had
asked me to do it to celebrate

hisbirthdaytoday,”sheadded.
Breeze was despondent aft-

erwards, saying: “I did not
enjoy a moment of it. This is
farewell for me for sure. I am
never going to do this again. I
was only here to motivate all
the athletes.” She said before

the competition: “I admire
Zoe. I thinkshehascomealong
way. Shewas a fantastic youth
lifter but she now knows it is
difficult in the senior ranks.
Havingwon a Europeanmedal
at her age — that takes some
guts.”

Breeze still set a Common-
wealth record for the snatch of
93kg. She said: “Zoe and I
pushed the limits and that
recordwasonehellofa ‘save’.”
Breeze justmanagedtostopthe
bar from tumbling to the
ground for a no-lift.

Shewasgratifiedbytheper-
formance of Smith, who has
always looked up to Breeze for
inspiration. On Smith’s gold
medal and record, she said: “I
believe I had something to do
with it because I pushed her
and I amglad shemanaged it.”

Smith had started the com-
petition on the snatch by
raising 89kg before the Nige-
rianWinifredsucceededonher
first attemptwith90kg.Breeze
then managed a comfortable
lift of 91 kg, with Smith on her
second attempt completing
92kg. Next Breeze succeeded
with 93kg before all three
eventual medallists failed at
95kg.
On the second movement,

the clean and jerk, Breeze suc-
ceeded with 108kg and then
109kg. Winifred managed
110kgbeforeSmithlifted112kg.
Breeze’s last attempt was a
failure with 113kg to give her a
total of 202kg. Then Smith
managed 115 kg and finally 118
kg for her total of 210kg, while
Winifred lifted 116kg for a total
of 206kg — and the silver
medal.
Smith started out as a gym-

nast but agreed to take up
weightlifting to help her bor-
ough of Greenwich at the
London Youth Games. She has
rarely looked back, though she
suffered a series of injuries in
2013whichcausedhertoques-
tion her future in the sport.
Her breakthrough interna-

tionally came this year when
she took a bronzemedal in the
Europeanchampionships.This
was Britain’s first medal at the
annual event since Breeze in
2003.
Breeze has been the pioneer

in women’s weightlifting in
Britain,arolethatshehascom-
bined with her job as a PE
teacher. Smith, who is now
based in Bath, is now
approaching the age when
many female athletes give up
the sport. But if she can keep
focused and remain injury free
she could well place in the top
six at the Rio Olympics,
although the leading Chinese
girls remainway ahead of her.
Britishweightliftinghashad

its lottery funding confirmed
largelyon thepromiseofSmith
and also of Rebekah Tiler, who
competes tomorrow in the
under-69kg class.

Golden girl jumps for joy

a Nauruan, whowaswatching
and commentating.
“When I got the goldmedal

in the snatch [the other
Olympic discipline] the island
erupted.When I got back
therewas amassive

Briton breaks
Games’ clean
and jerk record
with her final
lift. By John
Goodbody

IGOTOVER INJURY
AND A GOLD
MEDAL HERE IS
GREAT FOR
WEIGHTLIFTING

WEIGHTLIFTING

Flipping marvellous: Zoe Smith finishes off her winning performance with a back-flip. The 20-year-old beat women’s weightlifting pioneer Michaela Breeze of Wales into third place

Leading the way:as president of Nauru, Marcus Stephen met Michelle and Barrack Obama

Most Commonwealth
medals won
Michael Gault (Eng, Shooting)

Phillip Adams (Aus, Shooting)

Jaspal Rana (Ind, Shooting)

Susie O'Neill (Aus, Swimming)

18 Total

18

15

15

9 Gold

7

9

10

4 Silver

9

4

5

5 Bronze

2

2

0

History man: Mick Gault had unfinished business at the Games

GARETH FULLER

MARTIN RICKETT/ PHIL NOBLE
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DEFENDING champion Nick
Matthew secured his place in
an all-English semi-final after
beating Chris Simpson.
The top seed from Sheffield

won gold at Delhi in the
singles and doubles events
four years ago and has been
the favourite to retain his
crown. Hewon 11-7 11-8 11-9
against Simpson, the seventh
seed andwill face Peter
Barker in the last four today.
Barker, the third seedwho

won bronze in Delhi, defeated
Australia’s Cameron Pilley

11-8 11-4 11-5. He also beat
Matthew last year in the
CanaryWharf Classic.
Matthew said that both

menwould be up for what
promises to be an enthralling
encounter.
“Bothme and Pete have

won 3-0 and that will stand us
both in good stead.We’ll be
fresh and ready to go,”
Matthew said. “I’m aware that
hewill be up for it, he’s at the
peak age of a squash player’s
career and he’ll see this as his
moment.
“Peter will be sniffing his

chance but I need tomake
sure I don’t allow that because
if I give him an inch he’ll take
a yard.”

Barker lost when the two
last faced each other at the
Commonwealth Games—
that, too, was a semi-final
clash. “It will be amassive
match andwe know each
other on and off the court
verywell,” Barker said. “We
both knowwhat each other is
all about.
“Amedal is why I’m here.

It’s quite a long competition
with it a 64-man draw so as
each day goes by the further
you progress. I’ve put a lot of
work in and I’ve come here to
win amedal and I’m one step
further towards that now.”
Joining them in the semi-

finals will be winners of the
clashes between England’s

JamesWillstrop and
Malaysia’s Ivan Yuen, and
New Zealand’s Campbell
Grayson versus India’s Saurav
Ghosal.
In thewomen’s singles,

England’s eighth seed Jenny
Duncalf lost 11-9 11-7 5-11
11-4 in the quarter-finals to

Malaysia’s Nicol David, the
world number one and
reigning champion.
Northern Ireland’s

Madeline Perry also fell in the
last eight, with the seventh
seed losing to New Zealand’s
third seed Joelle King 11-6
11-4 11-6.

Matthew is on the march

Going for gold:Matthew is the top seed and defending champion

Only bias is the one in favour of timeless skill and guile
Sir Francis Drakewould still
recognise this happily evolving
sport. ByAndrewLongmore

ANY sport inwhich Norfolk
Island (pop: 2,169) can beat
South Africa (pop: 51.2m) and
the Cook Islands can push the
mighty Scots to the brink of
defeat has an attraction and a
complexity all of its own.
At the Kelvinside Lawn

Bowls Centre, the rhythm is
slow and steady and the

language distinctive. In lawn
bowls, bias is not a political
prejudice, a jack is a little
white ball, not a christian
name, andwoods have
nothing to dowith forests.
Bowling has been described as
“curling on grass” a phrase
notmuch liked by the bowlers
themselves.
There are singles events,

pairs, triples and fours and the
tactical and technical
difficulty increases with the
number of players. The

schedule starts at 8.45am and
meanders on its way through
twilight and into the night
until it’s time to gather in the
lounge bar of the Spittle pub
on the corner of Gray and
Sauchiehall Street to chew
over the day’s play. However
professional the approach
these days, the post-match
social is happily still part of
the game’s culture.
Outwardly, modern bowls

is very different to the game
which has been one of the
core sports since the Empire
Games, the forerunner to the
Commonwealth Games,
began in 1930.
Only in 1966, in Jamaica,

did bowls not appear on the
programme and it was quickly
restored.White skirts and
tops have been replaced by
coloured team shirts and
shorts and supporters are

encouraged to shout and
holler —within reason, of
course.
Mostly, though, the cries of

the bowlers, the regular flow
of information up and down
the lawn, rise above the hum
of the crowd. And, though a
member of the Falkland
Islands team is in his late
seventies and, at 58, Margaret
Letham, Scotland’s skip in the
fours, is enjoying her fifth
Commonwealth Games, the
age profile of the game is
starting to change.
“The average age is 20s for

the ladies and early 30s for the
men,” says John Bell, the
England teammanager.
“Unfortunately we can’t rid of
the tag of being an old
person’s game.”
The gamewould still be

recognisable to Sir Francis
Drake, with the jack rolled

down the green as themarker
point, thewoods thrown –
drawn or driven depending on
theweight of shot— to rest as
close as possible to the jack
and points scored
accordingly.
Late last week, the Scots

pulled off a remarkable
recovery against South Africa,
turning a 15-7 deficit into a
16-15 victory in the last three
of the 18 ends, the equivalent
of scoring three goals in injury
time. In one end, they had five
woods closer to the jack than
the South Africans and scored
five points, which is rare
indeed.
“It’s basically a very simple

game,” says Bell. “It’s a game
of tactics and concentration
and themore players are
involved themore complex
are the tactics. Everyone at
this level is a good tactician,

but the best players are able to
absorb the pressure and to call
on a variety of shots at the
rightmoment.”
The draw, the gentle

curved shot, on the backhand
or forehand is themost
common, but when the rink is
cluttered and one team is
getting desperate, the drive,
fast and straight, is required to
scatter thewoods and, with
luck, reset the balance of the
game.
Then, like cricket, there is

endless discussion of the state
of the grass, hard and fast in
the southern hemisphere,
lusher and slower in Glasgow.
The Australians are even
rumoured to have imported
some Scottish grass to help
their players get accustomed
to the different speeds.
“You need to be able to

copewith the conditions, like

a good golfer,” adds Bell. “If
it’s windy, for example, it’s
surprising howmuch that can
affect the bias and theweight
of a shot.”
It’s beenwall-to-wall

sunshine at Kelvingrove,
where the steady tread of the
bowlers is just starting to
quicken, the best players are
emerging to contest themedal
matches and the pressure is

growing. It’s highly likely that
at the end of 10 days, the
destiny of the goldmedal will
come down to the last wood of
the last end and the skip— the
leader of the team—will have
to step forward to decide
whether the hours and hours
of swish, draw and bias have
all beenworthwhile.
Just don’t call it curling on

grass.

Going strong: Margaret Letham, 58, is enjoying her fifth Games
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Sri Lankans spring a surprise

HOSTS Scotlandwill play
top seedsMalaysia and
Englandwill take on surprise
quarter-finalists Sri Lanka in
the last eight of the badminton
team event.
England completed the

formalities in their groupwith
a comfortable 5-0 rout of
Mauritius, but Sri Lanka did
not even realise they had
qualified for the quarter-
finals as one of the best
runners-up until just before
the drawwasmade.
They finished second to

Malaysia in the only three-

team group after losing 5-0 to
the favourites.With the other
five groups having four teams
— inwhich results against
bottom teamswere discarded
when calculating the best
runners-up— they had an
anxiouswait before finding
out they had gone through.
It came down to points

difference and Sri Lanka’s
score of plus 50 edged New
Zealand’s plus 26.
Sri Lanka’s players and

officials shoutedwith joy
when details of the drawwere
handed round.
Team official Peter Higman

said: “We’re over themoon.
We thought we had towin the
match against Malaysia to
have a chance.

“It was a tough draw
against Malaysia, so to have
another chance—we’re
ecstatic.”
England national coach

Pete Jeffrey said: “We had to
wait a bit for the draw, but it’s
a good one for us. They’re
probably theweakest of the
teams left but wewon’t take
anything for granted.”
The other quarter-final will

be between Singapore and
Australia.
England, who rested their

top doubles players, were
barely extended byMauritius.
Jersey took second spot in

the group after a 5-0win over
Northern Ireland, but it was
not enough to claim a
quarter-final place.

Anyone who
thought netball
was a gentle pas-
time for the school
playground might
care to talk to

Serena Guthrie this morning.
The England captain spent
more timeonthe floor thanshe
didonherfeetasherteamwere
agonisingly beaten just 16 sec-
onds from the finalwhistle in a
brutal, foul-strewn Pool B
match against Australia.
Dazed by a stray elbow,

Guthrie required lengthy
attention on court just after
half-time and, moments later,
had to pick herself up once
more after further close con-
tactwithAustralia’scombative
Sharni Layton, who had been
drafted in specifically to stop
England’s inspirational play-
maker.
For amoment,with Guthrie

giving as good as she got, a
game that hovered on the edge
of legality throughout threat-
ened to boil over.
The crowd sensed the

moment too, jeering the ref-
erees and the Australians’
overtly physical approach.
“If I’m honest, it

[the physicality] felt a bit over
the top today,” said Guthrie.
“We can’t hate it, that’s the
game. But let’s see what else
they can bring — some skill
maybe,becausethephysicality
is certainly there. They had to
put their body out there to dis-
connect us and that’s a real
positive for us.”
Though Caitlin Bassett, the

giant Australian shooter,
scored the final one of her 36
goals just a few seconds from
time to lift Australia to a 49-48
win,Englandneveroncetooka
backward step.
This was precisely the point

of no return that Anna Mayes
hadbeenpreparingherteamso
thoroughly for during the past
18months.
“They came back hard, as

we expected,” said England’s
head coach. “But Iwas pleased
with the way we responded.
We made them work really,
really hard for their win.
“Wewere absolutely relent-

less on defence and if we had
beena littlebitmoreclinical on
attack we could have pulled
away a bit in the third quarter.

They’renotgoing to let youroll
over them.”
England’s growing confi-

dencehadstemmedfroma3-0
serieswininJanuary,theirfirst
over their regular tormentors.
At leasthalfofEngland’syoung
squadearntheirlivingbycom-
petinginthesemi-professional
ANZ league and they have
instilled a real sense of purpose
and resilience in the squad,
which was evident in the way
theDiamondswere kept at bay
for extended periods of the
game.

“Two years ago, we
wouldn’thavedealtwiththat,”
said Guthrie. “But the series
win in January helped us with
the belief and trust and the ‘no
fear’ factor.
“We now go out there and

have a real crack at them, not
the other way around. I don’t
think that Aussie team
deserved towin that.”
But the reality is that Aus-

traliadidwinandEnglandhave
very little time to pick them-
selves up. Today they have
another potentially bruising

encounter against South
Africa, the only team to beat
them last season.
In particular, theywill need

to restore themorale of Joanne
Harten, who epitomises the
new breed of England player.
Harten scored 29 goals and she
combined quite superbly with
KadeenCorbin,whoscoredthe
other 19, but Laura Geitz, the
Australian goalkeeper, will
surely be suffering from a
serious case of earache as well
as painful ribs after her battle
with the England goal shooter,

who has sharp elbows and a
shrill warcry.
Hartenwas reduced to tears

at the final whistle after
missing the shot that would
have tied thegameand shehad
to be consoled by her team-
mates.
“What you saw out there

was a lot of passion,” said
Mayes. “Joanne is world class.
She was co-MVP [most valu-
able player] in the ANZ cham-
pionships last year and she’s a
toughcookie.Shewillbeabso-
lutely fine.”

Victory against South Africa
today will virtually ensure
England’s qualification for the
last four where, in all
probabilitynow,theywillmeet
New Zealand, the Common-
wealth Games champions and
favourites.
“There are lots of ways of

reaching a final in these
championships so, believeme,
we are not done,” said Mayes.
“We’ll have more fire in our
belly and come back stronger
next time.”
Guthrie went straight to the

icebathtosoakout thebruises,
as she prepared to tackle the
mighty South Africans. She’s
another tough cookie; though
the toughCookey that England
mightmiss themost before the
end of the tournament is
Pamela Cookey,whowas dev-
astated to be ruled out of these
Games with a ruptured
Achilles.
Englandwilltakegreatheart

from their ability to push Aus-
tralia so close to the brink
without their inspirational
captain.

Narrowdefeat
puts focus on
South Africa
clash today.
ByAndrew
Longmore

NETBALL

WHAT YOU SAW
OUT THERE WAS A
LOT OF PASSION.
WE’LL COME BACK
STRONGER

So near, yet so far:England’s Eboni Beckford-Chambers fights for the ball with Teagan Caldwell. In a bruising encounter the Australians were held at bay for most of the game but scored with 16 seconds left to claim a 49-48 victory

ANDREJ ISAKOVIC

ENGLLAND’S
NET LOSS

SQUASH
BADMINTON
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Scotland fall short

THE WEIRD AND WONDERFUL OF THE 2014 COMMONWEALTH GAMES
BANDANA BANNED
Nicola Adams’ plan to wear a
gift from a six-year-old
Scottish schoolgirl as she
enters the ring tomorrow has
been thwarted by boxing
officials. England’s London
2012 Olympic gold medallist
was sent a tartan bandana in
the green and blue colours of
the Adams clan. She revealed
that she planned to wear it
before her first round contest
with Nigerian Oluwatoyin
Oladeji at the Scottish
Exhibition and Conference
Centre. But the flyweight has
now been told she will be
unable to wear it and win over
any wavering host nation fans

at the SECC. ‘The rules
stipulate you can’t wear
anything other than your kit,’
said a Team England official.

TEACAKES, ANYONE?
Sales of Tunnock’s teacakes
have enjoyed a boost after
featuring in the opening
ceremony. Waitrose said that
in the 24 hours after the
ceremony, in which giant
teacakes danced around,
sales of the marshmallow
rose by more than 60%.

BEYOND THE BATTLEFRONT
Rwandan cyclist Adrien
Niyonshuti and runner
Dieudonne Disi have been

through harder journeys than
most to make it to Glasgow.
Niyonshuti, who rides in
Thursday’s individual time
trial, is a Rwandan genocide
survivor. The 27-year-old lost

six siblings during the mass
murder of 1m people in the
East African nation 20 years
ago. And Disi, scheduled to
take part in the men’s
marathon today, witnessed

the killing of his entire family
aged 14 and ran 50km to
neighbouring Burundi to
escape the atrocities.

BOUT OF TROUBLE
Security staff were called to
the SECC on Friday night after
a fight broke out between a
defeated Sierra Leone boxer
and his coach in their
dressing room. After being
stopped by Australia’s Daniel
Lewis in their round of 32
welterweight (69kg) bout,
Mohamed Sillah had a
difference of opinion with his
coach. A punch-up reportedly
ensued and security escorted
the fighter off the premises.

OCEAN VIEW
A number of people in action
yesterday had famous
family connections
outside of the
Commonwealth
Games. Anthony
Fowler, a 23-year-
old Liverpudlian
boxer, who
fought last
night in the
middleweight
class, is the
cousin of
Liverpool FC
legend, Robbie,
who scored 183
goals in 369
appearances for

the Reds. Roddy Grant, a
member of Scotland’s rugby
sevens squad, has a decent
sporting pedigree. His
great-uncle, George Burrell,
was the manager of the
British Lions’ tour of New

Zealand in 1977. But,
most interestingly
of all, Anthony
Bayne-Charles
was the man to
call upon when
the going got
tough for the
Barbados
rugby sevens
squad… his

father is the
singer Billy Ocean.

NewZealand
keepunbeaten
run going after
grinding out
victory, writes
RobCole

Sevens rugby once
again proved to be
one of the hottest
tickets at the Com-
monwealth Games,
with two packed

houses of 50,000 a session
cramming into Ibrox on the
opening day.
No wonder, therefore, that

the International Rugby Board
and the International Olympic
Committee are considering
stretching the sport’s coverage
in Rio in 2016 to six days of
competition. Two sessions per
day, threedaysforthemenand
three for the women — you do
themaths.
Not that IRB chairman, Ber-

nard Lapassett, sees the
stretching out of the pro-
grammeasanything todowith
finances. Forhim, it is all about
global exposure. “We are
bound by Olympic protocol
and can only have 12 male and
female teams in each tourna-
ment. We have already agreed
that the Brazilian sides will be
pre-qualified and the top four
teams in the next World Series
will join them,” he explained.
“We will then have six

regional tournaments around
the world to find six more
teams and finally a repechage
competition. But the key for
sevensrugbyonceweget tothe
Olympics is to remain visible
for as long as possible.
“That’swhyweareworking

with the IOC on possibly
staging the tournaments over a
maximumof six days.We have
to realise that rugby is only
listed for the next two Olym-
piads, 2016 and 2020, and that
we have to make a statement
about our sport. To do that we
need to maintain our presence
on the field for as long as pos-
sible. The IOCwill vote in 2017
about core sports and that’s
that we areworking towards.”
Judging by the enthusiasm

of the crowd at Ibrox, the fans
are locked into sevens rugby.
The players on the field might
not be the sameones you see in
the professional, 15-a-side
game, but what they deliver is
competitive and compelling.
And the better teams have

already started planning for
Rio, among them the virtually
unbeatable All Blacks. Head
coachSirGordonTietjensmade
light of his side’s opening day
draw, which saw them first on
against Canada before ending
the first session with a clash
against Scotland, as his team
moved menacingly towards a
fifth straight title.
TheclashwithCanadawasa

repeat of the match between
the twoteams in the finalof the
IRB World Series event in
Glasgowearlierintheyear.The
Canadians are one of the more
improved teams on the circuit,
finishing sixthoverall, yet they
were crushed 39-0, with the
fifth try bringing up New Zea-
land’s 1,000th point at the
Games.
Their second assignment,

against a pumped up Scottish
side, was a much closer affair
that ended 17-14. If it was
one-way traffic in the first half
— with three tries steering the
AllBlacks intoa17-0lead—the
second seven minutes was a
totally different story. Lee
Jones struck for the home side
and then the champions lost
two players to the sin-bin.
Gillies Kaka was the first to

go, forholdingon in the tackle,
and then Tim Mikkelson fol-
lowedhim to the sidelines for a
deliberate knock-on. The
crowd smelt blood, Jones
crossed for a second try, but
even with five men, the All
Blacks defence was deadly as

they came face to facewith the
possibility of their first defeat
in the history of the Common-
wealth Games.
There was controversy after

the game after it was revealed
that the All Blacks ended the
match with too many men on
thefield.Mikkelsonwasyellow
cardedwith less thantwomin-
utes left to play and should not
have been allowed to return to
the field. The score was 17-7 at
the time.
However, replays show that

the New Zealanders finished
the game with their full com-
plement on the pitch. Scotland
coach Stephen Gemmell said
thathewouldnotmakeanoffi-
cial complaint because it was a
refereeing error “that had no
direct impact on the outcome
ofthegame”,adding:“Likeour

the first half and that’s what
won it for us,” he said.
“I saw Scotland beat South

Africa in a quarter-final last
year and I knew theywould be
very capable. It was important
for us to beat them to stay on
course towin our Pool.
“If I look back on all my

memories as a sevens coach
there is nothing better than
winning a gold medal at the
CommonwealthGames.Weare
here to try todo it again and, in
many ways, this is our first
stepping stone towards Rio in
2016.”
England had a long wait to

get their campaign underway,
but made light work of Sri
Lanka, running in nine tries in
a 57-0 victory. It was a long,
hard session for the game Sri
Lankans, who were put to the

sword by Australia in their
opening game, 62-7.
Tom Mitchell, the England

skipper, helped himself to 22
points with two tries and six
conversions and there were
two tries apiece for Phil Bur-
gess, Dan Norton and James
Rodwell.
“Half theprobleminthefirst

game is to settle the emotions
and nerves. It was a good start
for us and we are really confi-
dentwiththeworkwehaveput
in over the last few months,”
saidMitchell.

Rising to the challenge: Canada are one of the most improved teams in sevens rugby but could not put up much of a fight against the All Blacks, who easily won 39-0

Boxing clever: Charlie Edwards will be out to silence home crowd

Edwards handed
a golden chance

WorldNo 1’s shock first-round
exit paves theway for English
flyweight, writesNick Pitt

ENGLAND’S Charlie Edwards,
a brilliant prospect at fly-
weight who is already seen as
a potential medal winner at
the Rio Olympics, will have to
adjust his sights and change
his tactics when hemeet’s
ReeceMcFadden, of Scotland,
in the ring this evening.
Edwards, whowas given a

bye into the second round,
was expecting to face Andrew
Selby, theWelsh flyweight
who is a double European
champion and ranked No 1 in
theworld, but Selbywas
eliminated byMcFadden in
the first round in the first
major shock of the tourna-
ment.
For somemonths,

Edwards, who trains with
Selby in the Great Britain
squad and is a close friend and
regular sparring partner, has
been preparingmoves specifi-
cally designed to surprise and
upset the gifted switch-hit-
tingWelshman. Instead he
must deal withMcFadden, a
young, aggressive southpaw
fromMotherwell whowill be
buoyed by a home crowd as
well as his stirring victory
over Selby.
The defeat of Selbywas a

second setback for theWales
team,whose bantamweight,
Fred Evans, was denied
accreditation by the Home
Office after his conviction in
April for assault. Selby and
Evans, whowon a silver
medal at the LondonOlym-
pics, were expected towin
goldmedals in Glasgow.
Although Selby contributed

to his own demise because his
gumshield flew out of his
mouth at least three times—
forwhich hewaswarned and
deducted points — in his bout
against McFadden, the Scot-
tish champion, on Friday
evening, the Scot gave a good
account of himself andmight
havewon in any case.
McFadden, 19, has not been

long in the senior ranks, but
he took the fight to Selby from
the first bell, showing scant
regard for Selby’s reputation
as a fast and skilful operator.
Allowing Selby to lead and
then launching fierce coun-
terattacks, McFaddenwon the
first round and clearly had
Selby rattled.
When Selby lost his cool as

well as his gumshield in the
third and final round, his
coach andWales cornerman,
Colin Jones, the former pro-
fessional world title con-
tender, did not knowwhether
to be embarrassed, confused
or plain angry. The last time
Selby lost his gumshield, he
kicked it out of the ring in

disgust and it had to be
retrieved.With his blood up,
he tried to effect a knockout
and carried on punching after
the final bell. McFadden,
clearly a rough, tough char-
acter despite his youth, took
all this in his stride and cele-
brated by far the best victory
of his career.
Selby and Edwards hope to

be selected for Great Britain in
the Rio Olympics, for which
each country has only one
slot. If Edwards is able to beat
McFadden andwin the gold in
Glasgow, his causewould be
enhanced.
That will not be straight-

forward forMcFadden has
shown he is a difficult boxer to
subdue. Edwards, 21 and from
Croydon, would be expected
towin in normal circum-
stances, but taking on
McFadden and his supporters
in his first contest of the
Games is a tall order.
“These aremy first multi-

sport games and it is a good
experience forme,” Edwards
said before the Games. “It’s
the next biggest thing after
the Olympics. Theworld
championships are harder in
terms of opponents but this
hasmore exposure. There
aren’t any flyweights in the
tournamentwho stand out,
except Selby, but you still
have to box smart to get
through.”
When the drawwasmade

on Thursday, Edwardsmust
have assumed hewould face
Selby in the final. “That would
have been a brilliant adver-
tisement for boxing,” he said.
Instead, hemust take on
Selby’s conqueror, but the
prize is the same: another
major step towards the gold
medal.
Lightweight Joe Cordina

hopes his victory over Pat
McCormack, the highly-rated
England teenager, can rescue
Welsh hopes. Cordina faced a
tough battle to avoid another
Welsh defeat against
19-year-oldMcCormack, a
formerworld and European
junior champion, but he
edged a split decision. Cor-
dina, 22, said: “It was the
second bout forWelsh boxing
and the first win so hopefully
the rest of the boys and girls
can carry on doing it for
Wales.When you come to a
tournament like this you are a
team. As soon as you step
through the ropes, you are on
your own.
“I tried not to think about

what happenedwith Andrew
[Selby] and Fred [Evans].
Basically that was the gold
medal bout forme.With us
being in the TeamGB set-up,
he is number one and I am
number two, so it was quite a
big fight.”

THEY CYNICALLY
HAD TO BREAK
DOWN A COUPLE
OF OUR ATTACKS
BUT WE SHOWED
WE HAVE ENOUGH
TO GET OUT OF
THE GROUP

ON TV TODAY
Plate, bowl, shield games
plus semi-finals and final

7pm BBC3

ADAM HOLT

RUGBY SEVENS

BOXING

GLASGOW IN NUMBERS
50,811People put their

names forward to
volunteer at the Glasgow
Games

500,000 Pieces of fruit
the Athletes will

have eaten 500,000 pieces of
fruit during the Games, as well
as 60 tonnes of potatoes

840Shuttlecocks will be
used across the

badminton competitions

3,000Balls will be used
across six sports

during the Games

errors, therefereeswill analyse
their performances and we
hope that this will be taken
on board.”
Edinburgh and Glasgow

wingJonesbelieveshissidecan
go on to claim a medal despite
this defeat. “They cynically
had to break down a couple of
our attacks which could have
led to tries, but we showed we
have got enough to get out of
thegroup,”hesaid.“That’sour
first game andwewill only get
better. Our target is to medal
and if we can get through the
group we are well capable of
doing that.”
Tietjens saidhewas “getting

nervous” when his side went
downtofivemen.“Itookalong
hard lookat the clockwhenwe
went down to five men. We
scored three very good tries in
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Usain Bolt promises to add sparkle to Games
Sprinterwill fulfil a long-held
ambition in Friday’s 100mrelay
heats. ByAndrewLongmore

THE locals, hit hard by the
withdrawals of the supposed
stars of these Commonwealth
Games, seemed surprised
when a tall figurewearing
black jeans and a yellow
T-shirt sauntered on to the
stage at themain press centre
in Glasgow yesterday. “Are
you definitely running?”
asked one journalist. “You’re

not just coming because your
sponsorwants you to?”
Not for the last time in a

press conference that included
questions on the situation in
Gaza and, inevitably perhaps,
Scotland’s independence,
Usain Bolt lookedmildly
amused and a bit bemused.
“Why else would I travel all
this way to be here?” he asked
in return. “I’ll definitely be
running.” And he’ll definitely
be running in the heats of the
4x100m relay, aiming to fill in
one of the few blanks on his

career record. For various
reasons, including injury
(Melbourne) and timing
(Delhi), Bolt has never com-
peted at a Commonwealth
Games and therewas no
reason to disbelieve himwhen
he said hewanted to set the
matter straight. In Jamaica,
the Commonwealth Games
have somemeaning.
It is, as Bolt admitted, a

strange time to be starting a
season. But a hamstring injury
has takenmonths to heal and
withmoremoney than he can
manage in the bank and no
world or Olympic titles to
defend, the six-timeOlympic
champion has enjoyed a few
months away from playing the
role of sport’s great showman.
Not that he has lost any of

his touch in themeantime. A
group of children, dressed in
Jamaican tops, lined the stage
for a photo opportunity before

the press conference, along
with Clyde, the Games
mascot. Each of them received
a personal high five, including
themascot, and a photo that
will stand the test of time.
Bolt is scheduled tomake

his long-awaited comeback in
the heats of the sprint relay on
Friday, at which hewill be as
keen as everyone else to find
out howmuch spring remains
in his step.

“The hamstring injury has
completely gone and I’ve done
a lot of training in the past
month,” he said. “So I’m in
pretty good shape, I’m just
not in running shape. I won’t
be doing a lot of races this
season, about four I think. I
don’t want to get injured
again. I’ve got theworld
championships to think about
next year and I’ll think of Rio
after that. I’ve not come here

with any expectation. I can’t
say I’ll do this or that. I don’t
knowwhat shape I’m in.”
The athletics programme at

Hampden Park certainly
needs the electricity that only
the fastest man in theworld
can generate. He didn’t want
to contest the individual
events because hewasn’t fit
for the trials and didn’t want
to take anyone else’s spot, he
said.
But the relaywas different.

“Forme, it’s important to be
here,” he added. “I discussed
it withmy coach because I’ve
alwayswanted to compete at a
Commonwealth Games. The
first one inMelbourne I
strained a hamstring and the
second one [in Delhi] the
timingwaswrong. It was
October/November, which
was a bad time forme.
As long as there are athletes

competing and eight lanes on

ON TV FRIDAY
Men’s 4x100m relay heats

7pm BBC1

TheOlympic
champion
aims tomake
history in
Glasgow,writes
Nick Pitt

made a cream cake, and I’ve
even been acting on [the soap
opera]Waterloo Road.”
It has all come good for

Adams, but it was a triumph
born of adversity.
“In 2009 I suffered a back

injuryandhadtostayinbedfor
four months just to get my
spine back into alignment and
to recover,” she said. “It was
hard to imagine that I would
come back but I was lucky to
have some really fantastic

support, especially from my
mum, and here I am, getting
ready for the Commonwealth
Games.”
Adams has moved from

Leeds to London but is very
familiar with the M1 as she
trainsat theEnglish Instituteof
Sport in Sheffield from Mon-
days to Thursdays and at
Brendan Ingle’s gymnasium in
Wincobank, also in Sheffield,
on Fridays. Her club coach,
AlwynBelcher, is an old friend

of Ingle’s and employs his
trusted methods, which
emphasise footwork and
switch-hitting.Adamscanbox
in the orthodox style or switch
hit, moving from orthodox to
southpawwhen necessary.
“I’mreally excitedabout the

Commonwealth Games,” she
said. “If I get to the final and
win the gold medal I’ll be the
first woman to do it.
“IknowthatIcanhandlethe

pressure.IntheOlympicfinal it

was justmewith10,000people
in the arena and millions
watching around the world. I
had to do it. And if I get to the
final in Glasgow I’ll go out for
the goldmedal and grab it.”
There are threeweight cate-

gories forwomen— flyweight,
lightweight and middleweight
—andEnglandmaywellwinall
three gold medals. At light-
weight is Natasha Jonas, who
was unfortunate in the Olym-
pics to come up against Katie

Taylor of Ireland, the gold
medallist. “That was a great
fight to be involved in,” Jonas
said. “But Iwasdevastated aft-
erwards. My intention is to go
on to the Rio Olympics to put
things right.
“What Nicola did was fan-

tastic. I’m really proud of her.
People now appreciate
women’s boxing and it has
helped get rid of the stereo-
types. People see us as athletes
now. Me and Nicola go back

about eight years. We used to
struggle to go to tournaments
or to get training facilities.
“A lothasbeenachievedand

everyone benefits from what
Nicola did. Funding has
increased and more young
femalesareparticipating in the
sport. I used to be the only girl
in my club, the Rotunda in
Liverpool, but now there are
two grown-up ladies and two
schoolgirls.”
Jonas will be favourite for

the lightweight gold and
Savannah Marshall, England’s
middleweight, the reigning
world champion, is also a
strong fancy. “The Common-
wealth Games are important
for me in terms of publicity,”
Marshall said. “It will be a
tough tournament. There are
several good girls in the divi-
sion and it’s a big step for me.
My target is to go to Rio and to
come back with nothing but
gold.”
Marshall recently competed

in Russia at the world combat
games, which includes karate
and sumo wrestling as well as
boxing.“Iwonthegoldthereas
well,” she said. “My mum has
all my trophies hung up on the
wall and on shelves around the
house. There’s quite a few but
there’s still room for a couple
more goldmedals.”
Like Jonas, Marshall, who

was also disappointed not to
win at the Olympics, has
nothing but admiration for
Adams. “Nicola worked really
hard.She’s a fantastic athlete,”
she said. “She’s been great for
women’s boxing. There are
now several girls in my club in
Hartlepool andthey’veall been
inspired by Nicola.”

Packing a punch: Nicola Adams’ life changed for ever after she won her Olympic boxing title, top right, and found herself mixing with the likes of Robert De Niro and Sylvester Stallone, top left

MY BOXING IS
MY PASSION. IT’S
WHAT I LOVE
DOING THE MOST
SO I ALWAYS
KEEP THAT FIRST

ON TV TOMORROW
Nicola Adams v
Oluwatoyin Oladeji

8pm BBC1

Fortuitously for all
concerned, twoyears
ago Nicola Adams
became the first
woman to win
Olympicboxinggold.

Her skills and determination
carried her to the flyweight
final and on to victory and her
smile lit up the kingdom.
Once more this month she

should find herself the trail-
blazer. Women’s boxing has
been included intheCommon-
wealthGamesforthefirsttime,
the flyweight final will be the
first to be contested and
Adams, representing England,
is the hot favourite.
“I’vebeensmilingeversince

the London Games,” she said,
her voice betraying such
enthusiasm that it might have
happenedyesterday. “It’s been
hard not to smile. It’s been an
out-of-this-world experience.
I’ve been able to fit everything
around my boxing. My boxing
is my passion. It’s what I love
doing themost so Ialwayskeep
that first.
“Everything else has been

really exciting; receiving my
MBE, going to Rio with the
prime minister, being an
ambassador for the Common-
wealth Games, carrying the
baton through Leeds and then
to10DowningStreet.ThenI’ve
been on TV shows such as Sat-
urday Kitchen, on which I

ACTION IMAGES/ADAM HOLT

WOMEN’S BOXING

the track, it’ll be competitive
and, finally, I’ll get a chance
to compete in one.”
Bolt defended the high-

profile athletes, includingMo
Farah, for pulling out of these
Games. “No onewithdraws on
purpose,” he said. “It’s about
injuries and they happen.
Worlds or Olympics, they
happen. It’s just one of those
things. The Commonwealths
will still go on andwill still be
good.”

Theywill be awhole lot
better, though, for the
appearance of themanwith
the black jeans, the yellow
T-shirt and the six Olympic
goldmedals.

Bolt’s missing medal
The Commonwealth Games is the only major international
event for which he qualifies at which Bolt has not won a medal

World Cup 1

Central American and
Caribbean championships 1

World
Championships 28

Olympics 6

Picture perfect: Usain Bolt is ready to light up Glasgow

MARTIN RICKETT

ATHLETICS
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THIS WEEK AT THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES: A DAY-BY-DAY GUIDE TO THE MAIN EVENTS IN GLASGOW By Rob Maul

TODAY
Day one of the athletics programme. In
Mo Farah’s absence, Andy Vernon and
Tom Farrell will target respectable
positions in the 5,000m. In track
cycling Laura Trott (25km points race),
Jason Kenny (keirin) and Jess Varnish
(sprint) will hope to give England a final
flourish in the velodrome. Torquay lawn
bowler Natalie Melmore will be
hoping to defend the singles
crown she won at the Delhi
Games. The rugby sevens final at
Ibrox starts at 9.30pm. In the
evening swimming keep an eye
out for the finals of the men’s
50m backstroke (Liam
Tancock), women’s 50m
butterfly (Siobhan-Marie
O’Connor) and women’s
200m medley (Hannah
Miley).

TOMORROW
The absence of
Jamaicans Usain Bolt, Yohan Blake
and Shelly-Ann Fraser-Pryce in the

individual events has diluted the quality of
the 100m races in Glasgow. As a

result, Britons Harry Aikines-
Aryeetey and Richard Kilty have
an outside chance of a medal
(9.50pm). The women’s final
starts at 9.35pm. The crunch
hockey tie is at 2pm between

England’s women and
Australia. Veteran
marksman Mick Gault
will want to sign off his
final shooting
appearance with
victory in the men’s
50m pistol (12.15pm).
It is also finals time
in the men and
women’s squash

singles. In swimming,
Chad le Clos is the main
man in the 100m
butterfly final (9.20pm).
Fran Halsall in the
women’s 100m freestyle
final (9.14pm) and Aimee
Willmott in women’s

200m butterfly final (8.32pm) are
England’s big hopes.

TUESDAY
The swimming ends at the Tollcross
centre. Fran Halsall will be hoping for a
golden finish in the women’s 100m
medley relay (9.02pm). South African
Chad le Clos wants double gold in the
men’s 200m medley final (7.47pm) and
men’s 100m medley relay final (9.12pm).
On day three of athletics the highlight is
the Anglo-Scottish duel between Laura
Weightman and Laura Muir in the
women’s 1500m final (9.50pm).
England’s artistic gymnasts will hope for
success in the men and women’s team
finals. Wrestling starts at the Clyde
auditorium with Omar Tafail in 57kg and
Michael Grundy in 74kg (from 4.30pm).

WEDNESDAY
Liz McColgan, one of Scotland’s greatest
athletes, won two Commonwealth gold
medals. It is unlikely that her daughter
Eilish, right, will emulate those feats in the
3,000m steeplechase (7.45pm) but the

23-year-old will not lack home support.
Greg Rutherford, the 2012 Olympic
champion, should win the long jump
(from 6.45pm). The diving
programme begins at the Royal
Commonwealth Pool in
Edinburgh. And get up early if
you can because at 9am there is
a grudge match between
Scotland and England in the
women’s hockey.

THURSDAY
There are high hopes
that team captain Eilidh
Child can end
Scotland’s 20-year
barren run in track
and field in the
women’s 400m
hurdles (8.25pm).
David Rudisha, the 800m
Olympic champion and world-
record holder, could produce one
of the performances of the
Games (7.50pm). Adam Gemili
is a strong contender in the

men’s 200m. Wheelchair racer David
Weir, the Paralympic star of London,

should blitz the men’s T54 1500m
final (7.35pm). Glasgow

streets will be closed for
the cycling time trials and
Lizzie Armitstead is the big
name in the women’s race
(10am). David Millar will
hope to carry the Saltire

at the end of the men’s race
(which starts at 12.31pm).

A great gymnastics battle
takes places in the men’s
pommel-horse final from
4.36pm (Louis Smith faces
countryman Max Whitlock
and Scotland’s Dan
Keating).

FRIDAY
All Scottish eyes will be on the
women’s 800m and the
performance of Dumfries-born
runner Lynsey Sharp. One of
the greatest female athletes
of all time, Shelly-Ann Fraser-

Pryce, far left, competes in the women’s
100m relay. Christine Ohuruogu anchors
the England 400m relay quartet. Diver
Tom Daley won the 10m synchro platform
title four years ago but if he does not find
a suitable partner this week he may not
be able to defend his crown. It is a big day
for the boxers with semi-finals in all 13
weight categories. The lawn bowls
programme concludes with three gold
medals on offer. In hockey, it’s the
women’s semi-finals.

SATURDAY
Having decided against running in the
individual 100m, Usain Bolt will surely
lead Jamaica to glory in the relay.
Highlights of the final athletics session
include the women’s 5,000m, women’s
pole vault and men’s triple jump. History
will be made in the final boxing session,
particularly if Nicola Adams becomes the
first female Commonwealth Games gold
medallist. Tom Daley’s biggest adversary
for the men’s 10m platform will be Aussie
Matt Mitcham, the 2008 Beijing Olympic
champion.

David Rudisha sets his sights on
recapturing themagic of 2012,
writesAndrewLongmore

David Rudisha is a
little bemused by
the attention and
fame any appear-
ance in Britain
seems to foster. He

was the star of the show at this
month’s Diamond League
meeting in Glasgow and the
subject of a documentary
screenedon theBBC lastweek.
A supporter of Arsenal and,

in honour of his Irish coach,
Munster rugbyclub,Rudisha is
also one of the few headline
acts left in the line-up for the
Commonwealth Games ath-
letics programme at Hampden
Park this week. His world
record 800m at London 2012
was, according to Sebastian

Coe, not just the outstanding
moment of the Games but one
of the great races in Olympic
history. Running from the
front as ever, theKenyan came
withinnine-tenths of a second
of breaking the 100sec barrier
for thetwolaps.Addedproofof
Coe’s judgment couldbe found
down the field. Of the
remaining seven runners,
three broke national records
andanother three ranpersonal
bests, including Britain’s
AndrewOsagie.
Rudisha looked back on his

run recently and said: “It is not
every time you can do that.
That 800m really was special
for what I achieved and for
what others achieved. But I
don’t want to say that I have
stopped there.” Becoming the
first athlete to run under
100sec remains a tantalising

target. “It might be possible,”
he says now.
But not this week. The

Kenyanlostnearlythewholeof
the2013seasontoakneeinjury
and his performances so far
thisyearhavebetrayedhis lack
of winter training. Seventh in
the opening Diamond League
meeting of the year in Oregon,
he showed a glimpse of his old
dominance, leading from first
to last, in Glasgow, though in
hismostrecentracehefadedto
fifth behind Nijel Amos, the
Olympic silver medallist, in
Monaco. His coach, Father
Colm O’Connell, has pro-
nounced himself satisfiedwith
the champion’s form but the
problem for Rudisha is that, no
less thanwithUsain Bolt, any-
thing less than victory is
regarded as failure.
Rudisha’s winning time in

Glasgowwasmore than 2.5sec
outside his world record. “He
lacks the solid foundation he
had two years ago,” said
O’Connell. “But there’s
nothing to panic about.”
The relationship between

Rudisha, a member of the
Masai tribe, and the Irishpriest
who first developed his talent
at St Patrick’s College in Iten
was at theheart of 100Seconds
To Beat The World, broadcast
on the BBC last Tuesday.
O’Connell does not pretend to
be an athletics coach, he is
more an observer, a motivator
and a mentor. Before the
LondonOlympicstheIrishman
was more interested in Rud-
isha’s stride pattern, rhythm
andpoise thananynumberson
a clock. Much of the training
was done on the dirt roads of
theGreatRiftValleyratherthan
the rutted track at the college.
“I was looking for poise,

confidence and striding
out,”said O’Connell.
Again, in the image of Bolt,

the easy stride is key. The
ability to accelerate not once
but twice from a high cruising
speed in a race regarded as the
most punishing on the pro-
gramme—and todo itwithout
the motivation of overtaking
runners ahead— is a style that
dates from the world champi-
onships inBerlinfiveyearsago,
when Rudisha did not even
make the final. Hit hard by one
ofthemostpublic failuresofhis
life, he vowed to keep his races
simple and to ally his loping
stride with his sprint back-
ground to break opponents
well before the final burst for
home. Few rivals ever headed
Rudishaformostofthelead-up
to the world championships in

Daegu and on to London.
Despite the presence of

AmosandSouthAfricanAndre
Olivier in the 800m field this
week, Rudisha does not intend
to compromise his front-run-
ning tactics just because he is
short of full fitness. As befits a
Masai warrior, Rudisha’s
courage has never been in
question. For him, the Com-
monwealths will provide a
chance to add another gold
medal to his collection and to
measure his form before he
returns to the red dirt roads of
his homeland. Injury and idle-
ness were not to his liking.
“I went to Moscow for the

world championships as a
spectator,”he says. “I felt like I
shouldn’t have been there.
WhenIwasout itwasn’tsome-
thing I’d prepared for, so I was
waiting every day hoping that
the next daywould be better.”
Happily for theseGamesand

for the people of Glasgow, the
25-year-old is back on the
track, if not athis supremebest
then surely strong enough to
light up Hampden Park in the
final on Thursday. Though the
clock has been a faithful com-
panion for much of his career,
Rudisha talksoftenaboutmore
abstract concepts such as feel
and confidence. He likes the

track and his father, Daniel, a
silver medallist in the 400m
relay inMexico in 1968, taught
him the significance of the
Commonwealth Games. “I’ve
never been to a Common-
wealths so it’s a great opportu-
nity forme,” he says.
The sight of Rudisha in full

flow promises to be one of the
abidingimagesofGlasgow,just
as it was for London.

Front runner: David Rudisha is one of the stars in Glasgow but the attention embarrasses him

THREE GLOBAL STARS ON THE TRACK
Sally Pearson (Australia)
100m hurdles, final Friday
The Olympic and former
world champion was due to
run the 100m flat and the
sprint hurdles in Glasgow
but is now concentrating on
the latter, her specialist
event. The defence of her
Commonwealth title should
be a breeze if she is back
close to her best after a
series of injuries.

Eunice Sum (Kenya)
800m, final Friday
Since switching to the
800m from longer
distances, Sum’s
career has
flourished. She won
the world title in
Moscow and has
dominated the
Diamond
League
season.
Jessica
Judd and Lynsey
Sharp are likely
to be scrambling
for the other
medals and

British bragging rights but
Sum should add
Commonwealth gold to her
growing cache.

Kirani James (Grenada)
400m, final Wednesday
James shot to fame in
Daegu in 2011 when, two
days before turning 19, he

became the youngest
winner of a sprint
world title. Olympic
gold followed
within 12 months
but he has been
below that form for

nearly two
seasons,
losing his
world title in
Moscow last
year. His
duel with
Isaac
Makwala,

the Botswanan who
recently broke the
African 400m
record, should be a
highlight of the
track and field
programme.

ON TV
THURSDAY
Men’s 800m final

BBC1 7.50pm

Sprinter ready to
take big step up

Richard Kilty, theworld 60m
ace, aims to shine over 100m
today. ByAndrewLongmore

WHENRichard Kilty is
introduced to the crowd at
Hampden Park this afternoon
on the opening day of the
athletics at the
Commonwealth Games he
will smile at the description
now routinely tagged to his
name. Kilty, the boy from the
council estate in
Middlesbrough, was never
meant to be aworld
champion. His teacher had
told him so a decade ago.
But in Poland onMarch 8

Kilty took just 6.49sec towin
theworld indoor title, pulling
off one of themost unlikely
results in the history of British
sprinting. Not onlywas he the
onlywhiteman in the final,
hewasn’t initially selected for
the British team.
Kilty has struggled to

transfer his indoor form into
consistent performances over
100m this summer and he
arrives in Glasgowwith
something to prove once
more. He didn’t qualify for the
British team to run the
individual 100m at the
European championships in
Zurich nextmonth and has
not been close to joining the
growing list of sub-10sec
British sprinters, one of his
stated aims for the outdoor
season.
The doubters are starting to

be heard again, suggesting
Polandwas a one-off, a fluke.
But Kilty, 24, who runs in the
first round of the 100m in
Glasgow this afternoon, has
knownmuchworse. He has
spentmost of his career on
the outside looking in, years
of begging training gear and
wonderingwhy.
Hewas brought up in

Middlesbrough, the eldest of
four children in his family. His
father, Kevin, had eight other
children. Life at homewas
loving but not exactly stable
and Kilty learnt to fend for
himself. He admits that
without athletics hewould
probably be in jail or dealing
drugs. Running fast was his
saviour, his way out of trouble
and, in his dreams, his route
to fame and glory. Hewas
lean and skinny as a teenager,
quick enough to become
English schools champion but
not to crack the system. Until
last year Kilty had received no
financial support fromUK
Athletics since 2009.
“They forgot aboutme for

five years,” he says. “It’s
behindme now. I have great
support. But I didwonder
many timeswhy I wasn’t
helped. I was slightly isolated
up in the northeast. Me and
my dad picked up on bits and
pieces of coaching. I was
training along the riverbanks
and on the hills, any hill I
could find. I used to go to the
stadium and I wasn’t allowed
to use the starting blocks or
the gym. That was only two
years ago. I remember a
teacher tellingmewhen I was
about 13 that I was never
going to be aworld champion.
I said, ‘What do youwantme
to aim for, to be fourth or
fifth?’ Now they’re going to
look atme and remember the
kidwho had the fire in his
eyes. They knew Iwas
talented but I come from a
placewhere people’s dreams
don’t usually come true.”

The Olympics and their
aftermath proved the low
point. Not selected to
represent Great Britain in
London, Kilty challenged the
decision and lost. He
considered running for
Ireland. That winter, with no
funding and no future, hewas
on the verge of joining the
Royal Marines. “I was
struggling in everywalk of
life,” he says. “I went to the
track in December and tried
to do 10 [back to back] 60m
runs. After the third one I was
exhausted. I was running
slowly,my legs felt heavy and
I just picked upmy bag and
left the track. I didn’t have a
coach, I didn’t have any
money, I was lost. My dad
persuadedme to give it one
more go.”
The last chancewas the one

he needed. Selected after
James Dasaolu’s withdrawal
for theworld indoors in
Poland, Kilty found hewas in
the form of his life.
His reaction timewas

lightning-quick, his rhythm
was smooth and hismind
sharp as a razor. In a beat over
six seconds Kilty was aworld
champion, enjoying a lap of

honour and trying not to
break down during the
national anthem. It was as if
all the troubles, setbacks,
anger and frustration had
been channelled into one
explosive burst.
“I knew in six seconds I

could changemy life. I was
like a robot on the start line. I
knew exactly what I had to
do,” Kilty says.
He is still coming to terms

with his change of fortune. He
has a nice car, financial
security, a deal with Nike and
a title no one can take away.
He just has to repeat his trick
over 100m at a timewhen
British sprinting, with
Dasaolu, AdamGemili and
Chijindu Ujah, is on the rise.
There are no easy places on
the team this year.
“I’ve said all season that I

won’t be atmy sharpest until
July and August,” he says. “To
me, the Games are a chance to
taste a bit of what the others
had in London. I need to still
have that same fire in the eyes
and grit in the soul. I need to
takemy hunger into every
single race and every single
season. Just because I can run
6.49sec over 60m indoors
doesn’t mean I can run 9.5sec
over 100m outdoors. There’s a
lot of work to be done.”

WWho saysho says
the starsthe stars
are out?are out?
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Nigel Levine is a Team GBhero.
So why can’t he leave home
without fear of arrest?
Culture Int, P12

Always on the run
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The Englishman suffers another
blow tohisworld title hopes at
Hungaroring. ByMarkHughes

LEWIS HAMILTON endured
another miserable qualifying
session when his Mercedes
caught fire yesterday before he
hadevenrecordedatime—asa
result he will start today’s
HungarianGrandPrix fromthe
back of the grid. Tomakemat-
tersworse, his teammate, Nico
Rosberg, who leads Hamilton
by14points intheFormulaOne
drivers’ world championship,
took pole position.
Hamilton had dominated all

the practice sessions at the
Hungaroringbutwhen it really
mattered it all went wrong for
him again. Hewill not admit it
but his title hopes probably
went up in smoke along with
his car. It is just the latest in a
series of mishaps that have
befallen the 2008 champion
this season. Seven days ago he
started from 20th at the
German Grand Prix after a
brake failure in qualifying and
eventually finished third, but
the Hungaroring is a tight
circuit on which overtaking is
difficult.
This is the sixth successive

race in which Hamilton has
sufferedproblemsinqualifying
and this latest incident left him
crestfallen. “Iwas trying to get
thecartothegarageandmaybe
they[theteam]coulddosome-
thing, but they said, ‘Stop,
stop, stop’ so I tried to stop, but
the brakes weren’t working.
The car kept running for-
ward,” Hamilton said.
“The engine was working

sometimes and sometimes not
working, so it is all pretty bad.
We’llhavetoreplacetheengine
and gearbox but with that
penalty it’s a good thing — I
can’t go any further back [on
the grid]. There’s a lot going

through my mind but I just
have to try to turn it into posi-
tives until tomorrow. I think
it’s getting to the point beyond
bad luck— it’s something else.
Wejustneedtodobetter.Thisis
a trackwhereyoucannotover-
take, so I thinkIwill struggle to
get in the top 10 or at least the
top five.”
Mercedes suspect the fire

was caused by a fuel leak. Nine
races remain, including
today’s,with the final round in
Abu Dhabi carrying double
points. If Rosberg wins today
and his teammate fails to get
into the points, the lead would
be up to 39 points.
Niki Lauda, the Mercedes

non-executive director, was
certainthatHamiltonhadbeen
on course for victory, saying:

“He would have been the
fastest today, he would have
won the race tomorrow. No
question. I amwondering how
one guy can have such bad
luck.”
Hamilton haswon five races

this season to the four of Ros-
berg, but he has also suffered
four mechanical retirements
(two in races, two in quali-
fying), while Rosberg has just
had the one, at Silverstone.
Hamilton was an early

retirement in the opening race
in Melbourne, with spark plug
malfunction, andwas forced to
retire again in Montreal
because of brake failure.
Rosberg won in Australia and
finished second in Canada.
After finishing second to

Hamiltoninfourof thefirst five
races, Rosberg looked like
playing the supporting role.
The turning point came at
Monaco when yellow flags
ensured that Hamilton could
not beat Rosberg’s earlier time
andwould start behindhimon
thegrid—andfinishthereafter
the race.
Since then, there has also

been an unforced error in

qualifying at Austria. His luck,
surely, is due to change.
That’s not to say his own

performances have been flaw-
less. He still maintains that
Rosbergdeliberatelyprevented
him from recording pole posi-
tion in Monaco and his
approach since then has been
to try even harder, making
mistakes in the process. These
were evident in his qualifying
performances at Montreal and
Austria and perhaps in his lack
ofclarityat thecrucialmoment
during qualifying at Silver-
stone, where he started from
sixth before going on to win
when Rosberg’s car failed.
Smallmistakessaymuchabout
Hamilton’s state of mind — an
all-or-nothing mentality that
only hindsight will reveal to
have been right or wrong.
The effortless superiority he

demonstrated early in the
seasonhasgone,andRosberg’s
outwardly dispassionate, log-
ical approach and superior car
reliability have got under
Hamilton’s skin. That said, he
was remarkably calmand san-
guine when his car caught
alight yesterday.

Expected to start from the
pitlane, Hamilton will do well
to get into a top-10 points-
scoring position by the end of
today’s race, but he will surely
draw inspiration from his four
wins here. Rosberg’s task in
converting pole to victory in
the fastest car in the field is
much simpler. He starts beside
the Red Bull of reigning cham-
pion Sebastian Vettel, with the
WilliamsofValtteriBottasnext,
ahead of the secondRedBull of
Daniel Ricciardo, Fernando
Alonso’s Ferrari, Felipe
Massa’s Williams and Jenson
Button’s McLaren.
Some time after Hamilton’s

departure there was further
dramawhenrainstartedfalling
just as the final qualifying ses-
sion began. Rosberg locked up
andranwide into turnone,but
safely rejoined. Kevin Mag-
nussen, however, was caught
out, crashing his McLaren
heavily into the tyre barriers,
without injury.Thiscausedthe
session to be halted and by the
time it was restarted the
shower had abated, leaving
Rosberg toget thebest fromhis
Mercedes, even though the
power advantage of its engine
over Red Bull and Ferrari
counted for less than usual
because of the serpentine
nature of the track and the
absence of long straights.
Hamilton remains inwardly

convinced of his superior
speedtoRosberg.Overthebal-
anceoftheseasonhischallenge
will be to keep control of his
disappointment when this is
not translated into results.
Motor racing is such a complex
sport that it’s inevitable the
correlation between perform-
ance and results breaks down
sometimes.
Equanimity in such circum-

stances is a vital tool in the box
of a champion.

Hot wheels: Lewis Hamilton’s Mercedes catches fire during qualifying for the Hungarian Grand Prix, meaning that he starts today’s race from the rear of the grid, with teammate Nico Rosberg on pole

HAMILTON
ON FIRE!

ON TV TODAY
Hungarian Grand Prix

12pm Sky Sports F1.
Highlights, BBC1, 5.10pm

ROSBERG’S
OUTWARDLY
DISPASSIONATE,
LOGICAL
APPROACH
AND SUPERIOR
CAR RELIABILITY
HAVE GOT UNDER
HAMILTON’S SKIN

1 NRosberg (Ger)Mercedes 1:22.715

2 SVettel (Ger) RedBull 1:23.201

3 VBottas (Fin)Williams 1:23.354

4 DRicciardo (Aus) RedBull 1:23.391

5 FAlonso (Spa) Ferrari 1:23.909

6 FMassa (Bra)Williams 1:24.223

7 J Button (GB)McLaren 1:24.294

8 J Vergne (Fra) ToroRosso 1:24.720

9 NHulkenberg (Ger) For India 1:24.775

10 KMagnussen (Den)McLaren No time

11 DKvyat (Rus) ToroRosso 1:24.706

12 ASutil (Ger) Sauber 1:25.136

13 SPerez (Mex) Force India 1:25.211

14 EGutierrez (Mex) Sauber 1:25.260

15 RGrosjean (Fra) Lotus 1:25.337

16 J Bianchi (Fra)Marussia 1:27.419

17 KRaikkonen (Fin) Ferrari 1:26.792

18 KKobayashi (Jap) Caterham 1:27.139

19 MChilton (GB)Marussia 1:27.819

20 MEricsson (Swe) Caterham 1:28.643

21 LHamilton (GB)Mercedes No time

22 PMaldonado (Ven) Lotus No time

TODAY’S HUNGARIAN GRAND PRIX GRID STANDINGS
Drivers’ standings
1 NRosberg 190pts
2 LHamilton 176
3 DRicciardo 106
4 FAlonso 97
5 VBottas 91
6 SVettel 82
7 NHulkenberg 69
8 JButton 59
9 KMagnussen 37
10 FMassa 30
11 SPerez 29
12 KRaikkonen 19

Constructors’ standings
1 Mercedes 366
2 Red Bull 188
3 Williams 121
4 Ferrari 116
5 Force India 98
6 McLaren 96

Broncos going
through motions

LONDON all too predictably
extended their 100% losing
record. Twenty-two games,
22 defeats. Relegated two
weeks ago, they remain on
course for the label of worst
Super League side.
Embattled Broncos have

games left against
Castleford, Leeds, Catalan,
Salford, and Bradford —
who have also been
relegated to the
Championship — to at least
match the erstwhile Halifax
Blue Sox’s solitary victory
in the 2003 season. Few are
holding their breath on that
score.
Hull Kingston Rovers

made it 230 points conceded
in the Broncos’ last four
outings as the East
Yorkshire side nudged
themselves to within a point
of eighth-placedWidnes,
whom they visit next
Sunday in a scrap over the
last playoff spot.
After two heavy losses

themselves, Rovers’ acting
coach Chris Chester was
delighted. “That was for the
fans, we owed them that,”
he said. “We asked for a
response from the players
and got one. It’s an
important game at Widnes
now.”
Damage limitation is the

height of London’s
ambitions for the remainder
of a miserable season as
they prepare for life outside
the top flight for the first
time in 20 years. The team
will be broken up and 14
players are so far signed up
for 2015.
For the most part, the

home side went through the
motions yesterday, as Josh
Hodgson ran the show for
Rovers from acting half-
back. Greg Eden
contributed three of their 11
tries on his return and
Travis Burns landed nine
goals.
London’s problems began

before the game with Josh
Drinkwater’s late arrival
prompting Joel Wicks’
promotion to starting
scrum-half. Drinkwater did
take his place on the bench,
but when he emerged in the
26th minute the Broncos
had already leaked three
tries.
Rovers’ patience was

rewarded when London lost
possession close to their line
— a continuing curse this
year — and the ball was
worked from a scrum for
AdamWalker to offload to
the prolific Hodgson, the
England Knights hooker,
who continues to be linked
with a move to Canberra
Raiders.
Full-back Eden, who was

dropped for disciplinary
reasons last week, shrugged
off youngster Oscar Thomas
in wriggling over for the
first of his first-half brace.
Broncos hesitated

beneath Craig Hall’s
steepling kick that bounced
kindly for David Hodgson to
put Kevin Larroyer over,
before the unstoppable Eden
seized an inside ball by
Burns, who slotted a fourth
conversion and subsequent
penalty for a 26-0 lead at
the break.
There was no let up in the

second half, as Liam Salter
made a 90-metre
interception. Jordan Atkins
spared London the
ignominy of being “nilled”
by scooping up
Drinkwater’s bobbling
delivery but Eden’s neat
kick and Michael Weyman’s
touchdownwas swiftly
followed by Eden helping
set up Ade Gardner on the
right wing.
Walker then crashed over

from Neville Costigan’s

pass. There was a hiatus as
Atkins added a second try
for the home side before
Rovers ended with a further
flourish. Weyman and Salter
each collected their second
tries and Eden completed
his hat-trick in supporting a
superb break by Burns.
London head coach Joey

Grima said that his family,
faith and vision for the club
were helping him to stay
positive. Not easy in these
grim times for Super
League’s doomed southern
outpost.

Star Man: Josh Hodgson (Hull KR)
Scorers: London: Tries: Atkins 47, 66 Goal:
Thomas
Hull KR: Tries: J Hodgson 9, Eden 19, 32, 80,
Larroyer 26, Salter 44, 76, Weyman 54, 74,
Gardner 60, Walker 64 Goals: Burns (9)
Referee: M Thomason (RFL)
Attendance: 1,084

London: B Farrar; J Atkins, T Minns, J
Woodburn-Hall, D Solomona; O Thomas, J
Wicks; N Slyney, S Moore, O Krasniqi, M
McMeeken, A Vea, M Cook (capt)
Hull KR: G Eden; A Gardner, L Salter, K
Welham, D Hodgson; T Burns (capt), C Hall; A
Walker, J Hodgson, M Weyman, K Larroyer, J
Chan, N Costigan

Groundhog day: Liam Salter crosses for another Rovers try

LONDON
BRONCOS

HULL KR 62
10

LUCA MARTINI JEDLEICESTER

SUPER LEAGUE
P W D L Pts

St Helens 22 17 0 5 34
Leeds 22 15 2 5 32
Wigan 21 15 0 6 30
Castleford 22 14 2 6 30
Warrington 21 14 0 7 28
Huddersfield 21 12 2 7 26
Catalan D 21 11 1 9 23
Widnes 22 10 1 11 21
Hull KR 22 9 2 11 20
Salford 22 8 1 13 17
Wakefield 21 8 1 12 17
Hull 22 7 2 13 16
Bradford 21 4 0 17 2
London 22 0 0 22 0

RUGBY LEAGUE

Chris Irvine
AT THEHIVE
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This is the last moun-
tain of the 2014 Tour,
a 13.6km climb to the
ski-station at Hau-
tacam.Thousandsare
walking uphill, their

loads lessened by the thought
thattheirsisjustoneafternoon.
They come hours before the
publicity cavalcade and the
drone of the helicopters.
Just in front a group from

Spain’s Basque country trek
upwards to the beat of their
own music. They have come
from the townofOnati, a place
of many hills. There are two
accordionists, two drummers
and an older man who carries
the beer. Strangers on the
roadside clap to the Basque
music, some even dance.
When the publicity vehicles

come people dance to a dif-
ferenttuneastheyreachforthe
free hats, candy, key rings,
cheese and all the rest. One in
four of those who come to the
Tour say it is the publicity
cavalcade that attracts them.
Tostandandwatch is to feel the
pull of the cavalcade.
A Spanish man has brought

his two boys. They come from
the town of Leitza in Navarre,
the same place as Mikel Nieve,
the Team Sky rider who has
broken away with Frenchman
Blel Kadri. Nieve will be the
first rider to tackle this final
climb. They will have some-
thing to tell their neighbours
when they arrive back in
Leitza.
Eachminute ofwaiting adds

to the anticipation. Then, from
behind a squadron of police
outriders, Nieve arrives 50m
ahead of Kadri, 48 seconds in
frontofthe20-riderpursuit led
by the Astana teammates of
raceleaderVincenzoNibali.Itis
not the leader’s bright jersey
that stands out but the expres-
sion of calmness that foretells
what will happen further up
themountain.
Nibali will attack when the

time is right. His rivals won’t
try to follow because they
cannot match him in the
mountains.When did the fight
for le maillot jaune end? At the
moment Alberto Contador
crashed on a descent 10 days
into the Tour. Oneman’s frac-
tured tibia is another man’s
peace ofmind.
The Italian never had the

stress that feared rivals create.
After the yellow jersey group
passes, therestof the164riders
still in the Tour struggle past in
groups of varying sizes. Riders
who have started the climb to
Hautacamjustaminutebehind
Nibali’s group now look like
they will never get to the top.
That deadman stare is for us an
offering. With nothing in their
legs they inch forward by the
will to survive.
These are cycling’s best ath-

letes. Yet every fan on this
mountain with a bike by his
side looks and knows he could
outclimb themat thismoment.
It has been a good Tour but a
flawed Tour. Too much. Too
hard. The three days in the
Pyrenees, said every analyst,
would decide it. The race was
over two days before that.
On theway toHautacamwe

had stopped at the Aire du
Pyrenees, amotorwayservices
that has Jean-Bernard Metais’
magnificent Tour de France
sculpture with its depiction of
the murderous climbs. At the
bottom a short history of the
Tour is plotted on square
panels, immortalising some of
the biggest moments in the
race. There is a tribute to
Octave Lapize, winner in 1910
of the first Tour de France to
traverse the high mountains.
“Vous etes des assassins, oui,
des assassins”—You aremur-
derers, yes murders! — Lapize
shouted at the organisers as he
neared the summit of the Col
d’Aubisque.
Standing a third of the way

to the summit of Hautacam,
youcouldn’thelprecallingthat
old accusation. For this Tour
moved so fast, through some
brutal weather and over the
most difficult terrain, that it

soonhadnowhereelse togo.Le
Tour Yorkshire was the
grandest depart but it was also
the severestwehave ever seen.
That second day from York to
Sheffield had perhaps the
greatest number of people ever
seen on a stage of the Tour de
France but they were crushed
on to the smallest roads, lit-
tered with nine categorised
climbs.
Takeitoutofthethree-week

Tour, call it a one-day race and
it’s one of themost spectacular
of the season. At the end of it
Chris Froome said he felt tired.
Twelve months before Froome
rode 18 stagesbefore admitting
to any tiredness.
It didn’t rain in Yorkshire.

That was lucky. The race
returned to France and for the
nextsixdays itneverseemedto
stop raining. That was very
unlucky as the conditions
caused a lot of crashes and in
the race-ending falls suffered
by Froome and Alberto Con-
tador everything changed.
Three bona fide challengers

for the yellow jersey became
one. There were hopes that
Sky’s Richie Porte might grow
into the role but he got sick,
hopes too that Andrew
Talansky might seize his
chance but he crashed, and
then crashed again. With his
uncannyability to seeandthen

seize opportunities, with legs
stronger than every rival,
Nibali was untouchable.
Nibali sawhow the otherGC

contenders reacted to
Froome’s little attack just
before the finish into Sheffield
on the second day, knew that
when the British rider was
caughttherewouldbeacollec-
tive catching of breath. An
opportunity. He seized it. Won
the stageand theyellow jersey.
The next battleground

would be the cobbles. Froome
never got there. Contador
hated that day. Nibali loved it,
rode like amanwho couldwin
Paris-Roubaix.HehadtheTour
by the scruff of the neck and
when Contador crashed out
fivedays later, theracewashis.
Rivals? Thereweren’t any.
The young Frenchmen

Thibaut Pinot and Romain
Bardet fought with an older
Frenchman, Jean-Christophe
Peraud,forplacesoneitherside
ofthepodiumandafterastrong
time-trial on yesterday’s
penultimate stage to Peri-
gueux, it was the 37-year-old
who did best.
Old legs for the long road.

Peraud finished seventh
behind the specialist Tony
Martin and leapfrogged Pinot
toclaimsecondoverall.Hewas
ninth in the 2011 Tour and
though the jump to second is

something of a leap he would
have been fifth if Contador,
Froome and Nairo Quintana
were present.
Nibali wanted to ride a

strongtimetrial, thoughwitha
7min 10sec lead he didn’t need
to.“Iwanttohonourtheyellow
jersey,” he said beforehand
and he did that, finishing
fourth and increasing his
overall advantage to almost
eight minutes. Today’s late
afternoon stage to the
Champs-Élyséeswillbearapid
but ceremonial procession and
Nibalicansitbackandenjoyhis
victory.

simple. Theyweren’twinning.
OnthefirstrestdayatSaintEti-
enne, Nibali was askedwhy he
had joined a teamwith a shady
past. “The mistakes that were
made in the past were many
andmade bymany riders, and
it’s good to leave everything in
the past and look aheadwith a
new generation,” he said.
“There are many new young
ridersandweneedtogivethem
space because they’re showing
that they reallywant to change
cycling. We still have some
isolated incidents now
because, unfortunately, the
mother of the imbecile is
always pregnant.”
Fourdays later hewas asked

about an alleged connection
with Dr Michele Ferrari and
whether he had met the dis-
graced doctor. “No. I’ve never
personallymet him,” he said.
“I’ve heard people talk

about him and there was an
accusation that I worked with
himin thepast.Theysaid there
were photographs of me with
him behind, holding a stop-
watch. I started legal action
[against his accuser] and it
went on for a long time.”
Nibali has always been an

outstanding rider. He has won
the Vuelta a España, the Giro
d’Italiaandthiseveninghewill
have his third grand tour.
According to thosewho record

times and measure power
output, his performance has
been similar toFroome’s in last
year’s Tour.
While Nibali and the team’s

general manager were being
asked the doping questions at
theirrest-daypressconference
Daniel Friebe, a freelance jour-
nalist, spoke with Nibali’s
longtime fidèle équipier, Aless-
andro Vanotti. They have
ridden together for seven
years. Vanotti will be 34 next
month and had farmore expe-
rience of the dark years than
his team leader.
Vanotti is regarded as one of

the few riders of that era who
didn’t dope. He and Marco
Pinotti worked with Omar
Beltran, a trainer who has
devoted his life to improving
athletes through natural
methods. Vanotti’s conversa-
tion with Friebe offered an
interesting testimonial on
Nibali’s ethics.
“When the biological pass-

port was first mooted, I wel-
comed it because I knew that it
would allow the genuine
champions to emerge. I also
said that to Vincenzo: just stay
patient, stick to your guns and
you’ll be rewarded. I think
that’s also why Froome is
where he is now.
“Everything comes fromhis

values, his morals, his princi-

Vincenzo
Nibali will ride
into Paris
today as the
winner of an
eventful Tour

THE ITALIAN JOBTHE ITALIAN JOB

David Walsh’s 10 Tour moments
1 MOST CRUEL
Mark Cavendish’s fall and shoulder
dislocation on stage one into his mother’s
home town, Harrogate
2 MOST POIGNANT
Defending champion Chris Froome
crashing on stage five and accepting
his Tour was over
3 MOST DRAMATIC
Alberto Contador crashes on stage
nine, breaks a leg, rides for 20km
before accepting the inevitable
4 MOST COURAGEOUS
Andrew Talansky’s long,
lone ride at the back of
the race on stage 11 to
finish inside time limit
5 MOST DARING
Tony Gallopin’s brilliant
breakaway on stage 11
to win the race into
Oyonnax

6 MOST CHEEKY
Arnaud Demare’s decision to stop on a
climb and walk into a stranger’s camper
van to go to the toilet

7 MOST PROMISING
Rafal Majka, 24,
reminding us that in
today’s tour we see
tomorrow’s winner
8 MOST FRUSTRATED
Peter Sagan, expected

to win stages, finding
every which way to lose

9 MOST NIFTY
Stage 18 Vincenzo
Nibali elbows a
woman standing
in the road with a
mobile glued to
her ear
10 MOST DOMINANT
Nibali. Took control
of the tour without
Froome and
Contador to provide
a challenge

I DON’T MISS THE
INTENSITY AND
THE ACCUSATIONS
OF DOPING, OF
BEING CALLED A
CHEAT AND ALL
THAT STUFF

ples, all ofwhichhe’s inherited
from his family. Also just self-
respectandrespectoftherules.
Not cheating. Seeing him on
the front page of La Gazzetta
dello Sport today, I get emo-
tional — not because he’s won
stages or because he’s leading
the Tour, but because of what
we’re talking about here. His
journey over the last eight
years since I’ve known him.
“Eight years ago I hoped he

wasthefutureandnowhe’sthe
present. He’s there because, at
a certain point, cycling
changed direction. It’s beau-
tiful.” Back in Sicily Salvatore
Nibali says he will disown his
son if ever he is proven to have
cheated.
For Team Sky it has been a

wretched Tour. They were
unlucky to lose Froome and
without the leader, the team
floundered. Tinkoff Saxo lost
Contador as leaderbutwenton
to have a very good race, win-
ning three mountain stages
and showing the cyclingworld
that their young Pole Rafal
Majka is a star of the future.
Sky tried to salvage stage

victories from thewreckage of
their GC challenge but weren’t
strongenough.During the first
rest day they trained on sta-
tionary bikes in an artificially
heated room at their hotel to
better prepare for the hotter
weather that would come in
the Alps.
But, for once, the team’s

planning drew no reward.
Indeed, the preparation left
only questions. Have the years
of punishing physical prepara-
tion, of competing for wins in
everyrace,ofalwaysseekingto
control the race, burned out a
number of their riders? Was
this payback time? It seemed
that way.
Nibali spoke a lot about how

his preparation was tailored to
ensure he started the Tour
feeling fresh. Sky’s riders cer-
tainly didn’t have that. And it
hasn’tgoneunnoticedthat two
of the best young GC riders in
the peloton, 21-year-old twins
Adam and Simon Yates from
Bury in Lancashire, happen to
be riding for the Australian
teamOrica GreenEdge.
Brailsford, Team Sky’s gen-

eral manager, was philosoph-
ical. “I don’tmiss the intensity
and the accusations and the
allegations of doping — being
called a cheat… and all of that
kind of stuff. I don’t miss that
one little bit… I don’t think it
can be as simple as one bloke
crashing out.”

TOUR DE FRANCE STANDINGS
20th stage
Bergerac to Perigueux (54km):
1 T Martin (Ger, Omega Pharma-
Quick-Step) 1hr 6min 21sec; 2
T Dumoulin (Hol, Giant) at 1min 39sec
behind; 3 J Barta (Cz, NetApp) 1:47;
4 V Nibali (It, Astana) 1:58; 5 L Koenig
(Cz NetApp) 2:02; 6 T van Garderen
(US, BMC Racing) 2:08; 7 J-C Peraud
(Fr. AG2R) 2:27; 8 S Chavanel (Fr, IAM
Cycling) 2:36; 9 M Irizar (Sp, Trek)
2:39; 10 D Oss (It, BMC Racing) 2:58;
11 D Pate (US, Team Sky) 3:01;
12 T Pinot (Fr, FDJ.fr) 3:12; 13
M Elmiger (Swi, IAM Cycling) same
time; 14 M Bodnar (Pol, Cannondale)
3:13; 15 S Tuft (Can, Orica) 3:23;
16 P Velits (Slova, BMC Racing) 3:24;
17 N Oliveira (Por, Lampre) 3:30;
18 T Kangert (Est, Astana) 3:35;
19 L Durbridge (Aus, Orica) 3:38;
20 L Westra (Hol, Astana) 3:44

Overall
1 V Nibali (It, Astana) 86hr 37min
52sec; 2 J-C Peraud (Fr, AG2R) at
7min 52sec behind; 3 T Pinot (Fr,
FDJ.fr) 8:24; 4 A Valverde (Sp,
Movistar) 9:55; 5 T van Garderen (US,
BMC Racing) 11:44; 6 R Bardet (Fr,
AG2R) 11:46; 7 L Koenig (Cz, NetApp)

14:41; 8 H Zubeldia (Sp, Trek) 18:12;
9 L ten Dam (Hol, Belkin) 18:20;
10 B Mollema (Hol, Belkin) 21:24;
11 P Rolland (Fr, Europcar) 23:16;
12 F Schleck (Lux, Trek) 25:57; 13
J van den Broeck (Bel, Lotto) 34:01;
14 Y Trofimov (Rus, Katusha) 36:50;
15 S Kruijswijk (Hol, Belkin) 38:15;
16 B Feillu (Fr, Bretagne) 43:59;
17 C Horner (US, Lampre) 44:46;
18 M Nieve (Sp, Team Sky) 46:40;
19 J Gadret (Fr, Movistar) 47:30;
20 T Kangert (Est, Astana) 52:11

Points
1 P Sagan (Slova, Cannondale)
417pts; 2 B Coquard (Fr, Europcar)
253; 3 A Kristoff (Nor, Katusha) 247;
4 M Renshaw (Aus, Omega Pharma-
Quick-Step) 189; 5 V Nibali (It,
Astana) 182; 6 M Kittel (Ger, Giant)
177; 7 G van Avermaet (Bel, BMC
Racing) 147; 8 A Greipel (Ger, Lotto)
143; 9 R Navardauskas (Lith, Garmin)
127; 10 S Dumoulin (Fr, AG2R) 117

King of the Mountains
1. R Majka (Pol, Tinkoff-Saxo) 181pts;
2 V Nibali (It, Astana) 168;
3 J Rodriguez (Sp, Katusha) 112;
4 T Pinot (Fr, FDJ.fr) 89; 5 J-C Peraud

(Fr, AG2R) 85; 6 A de Marchi (It,
Cannondale) 78; 7 T Voeckler (Fr,
Europcar) 61; 8 G Visconti (It,
Movistar) 54; 9 A Valverde (Sp,
Movistar) 48; 10 T van Garderen (US,
BMC Racing) 48

Young rider
1 T Pinot (Fr, FDJ.fr) 86hr 46min
16sec; 2 R Bardet (Fr, AG2R) at 3min
22sec behind; 3 M Kwiatkowski (Pol,
Omega Pharma-Quick-Step) 1hr
12min 25sec; 4 T Dumoulin (Hol,
Giant) 1:39:45; 5 J Izagirre (Sp,
Movistar) 1:52:26; 6 R Majka (Pol,
Tinkoff-Saxo) 2:09:29; 7 R Molard (Fr,
Cofidis) 2:25:02; 8 B King (US,
Garmin) 2:33:02; 9 T-J Slagter (Hol,
Garmin) 2:40:56; 10 J Herrada (Sp,
Movistar) 2:43:19

Team
1 AG2R (France) 260hr 24min 10sec;
2 Belkin (Holland) at 34min 44sec;
3 Movistar (Spain) 1hr 5min 44sec; 4
BMC Racing (United States) 1:08:09;
5 Europcar (France) 1:34:58; 6 Astana
(Kazakhstan) 1:35:37; 7 Team Sky
(Great Britain) 1:40:34; 8 Trek (United
States) 2:05:49; 9 FDJ.fr (France)
2:30:29; 10 Lampre (Italy) 2:32:50

David Walsh
IN PERIGUEUX

It has been a very different
Tour from that won by Froome
a year ago. Waves of doping
accusation crashed against
Sky’s team bus every day and
as well as being booed by fans,
Froome says he was spat at
about a dozen times. Nibali’s
team, Astana, has a dark
dopingpastandageneralman-
ager, Alexandre Vinokourov,
who tested positive for a blood
transfusion during the 2007
Tour de France.
Dave Brailsford, the boss of

Team Sky, asked why there
were so few doping questions
puttohisridersthistime.Itwas

JACKY NAEGELEN

Easy ride:Vincenzo Nibali will take nearly an eight-minute lead into today’s final stage of the Tour de France in Paris. The Italian has dominated the race after rivals Chris Froome and Alberto Contador crashed out

Dramatic:Alberto
Contador forced out
with broken leg
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England’s defeat by
India at Lord’s was
awful. There is no
otherwaytodescribe
it.Presentedwith the
perfect pitch, a coin

toss that went their way and a
seriously inexperienced India
team, England somehow
managed to fluff their lines on
the first morning.
The bowlers, led by James

Anderson and Stuart Broad,
persistently bowled too short
and too wide, allowing the
Indian batsmen safe passage
through to lunch. England
could havewon the Testmatch
inthefirst session; insteadthey
laid the platform for their
eventual defeat.
Unfortunately that Lord’s

performancewith thenewball
wasnotanaberration.Twiceat
Headingley England’s two
most experienced bowlers,
with more than 600 Test
wickets between them, man-
agedtomisusethenewballand
allow Sri Lanka to gain the
upper hand.
Sohowcan twoplayerswith

somuchexperienceandskillbe
unabletopitchtheballupwhen
required?And, for thatmatter,
why have England taken 20
wickets only three times in
their past 10 Tests? These are
questions that must be
answered before England can
even begin to turn things
around.
There are two possible

answers. The first is the more
obvious. Broad and Anderson
are part of the core of senior
players, including Alastair
Cook, Ian Bell, and Matt Prior,
who have witnessed at first
hand the complete unravelling
of the team that took England
tothecovetedpositionofNo1in
theworld only three years ago.
If it is startling to everyone
watching on the sidelines just
how quickly this has hap-
pened, itmust be evenmore so
for the players.
All of the old campaigners

have lookedshell-shockedthis
summer, unable to reconnect
with what worked for them in
the past, while knowing that
they hold the key to turning
things around. They are all
carrying the baggage of the
“winter of discontent” and it is
weighing them down heavily.
The contrast between the

performances of those players
and the clear-headed freedom
displayed by Gary Ballance,
Moeen Ali and Joe Root has
been all too evident.
From a bowling point of

view, however, I believe there
is more to the story. If
Anderson andBroad are trying
toreconnectwithwhatworked

in the past they are barking up
the wrong tree, because the
changes in the England
bowling line-up have necessi-
tated a different strategy for
taking 20wickets.
During the previous series

against India, in 2011, the
England teamwere runningon
all cylinders. The recipe for
success involved batsmen
amassing scores in excess of
400, in turn allowing a very
disciplined attack, in Broad,
Anderson, Tim Bresnan and
Graeme Swann, as well as the
scoreboard pressure to suffo-
cate the opposition.
Even if England weren’t

taking wickets, they were
always in thegamebecause the
opposition were never getting
away from them. Ironically,
the best batsmen England
faced, who had the urge to
attack, were the ones most

thwarted by this strategy.
RickyPonting andSachinTen-
dulkar both perished, often
trying to up the tempo against
the nagging accuracy of the
bowling attack.
At times England looked

negative and, certainly, Steven
Finn was omitted because he
was unable to build enough
pressuretoallowthestrategyto
work, despite taking 14
wickets in the first three Tests
of the 2010-11 series. No one,
though, could dispute the
policywas effective.
With the retirement of

Swann and the introduction of
Liam Plunkett and Ben Stokes
the strategy has had to change.
Neither quick is noted for his
accuracy. Also, it is almost
impossible forEngland tobuild
the same stifling pressure on
batsmen without Swann’s
world-class spin bowling. So

England have had to adopt a
more aggressive approach,
trying to make things happen
and seize the initiative when
the conditions are in their
favour.
Plunkett’s short-ball theory

is a good example of the
England captain trying to
make chances rather than
waiting for them to present
themselves.
In the sameway,bothBroad

and Anderson are under pres-
sure to strikewith the newball
to make early inroads. The
problem is that they look as
though they are still stuck
bowling in the same manner
thatwas successful for them in
the old days. Bowling maidens
with the new ball no longer
does the job.
Critics said of Angus Fraser

near the end of his career that
he was more interested in

bowling a maiden than in
taking a wicket. Broad and
Andersonmay have fallen into
the same trap. Bowling is all
about repetition and if they
have both bowled a certain
containinglengthforanumber
ofyears theywill havedifficul-
ties altering that length on
commandwhentheconditions
dictate.
Both men are resistant to

bowling fuller without the
safety net of an extra cover
fielder. Their thinking is that if
you want them to bowl a full
length,youhavetoputa fielder
in place to prevent runs being
scored.Onawicket suchas the
green seamer at Lord’s the
mindset should be very dif-
ferent.
If a player is trying to drive

the ball through the covers, he
is giving the bowler the best
chance to take awicket. Forget

about building up pressure.
England therefore find them-
selves at the crossroads: two
old-timers, who have given an
immense amount to the team,
are stuck in their ways.
Against that is a pressing

need for the team to take a
different direction. Cook, who
has so much on his plate
already, desperately needs to
talk the two stalwarts around
to the new strategy, otherwise
it is fatally undermined.
Oh, and it is also time to

bring Finn back into the fold.
Maidens are no longer the
priority in 2014.

England’s old
dogsmust
learnnew
tricks to help
their side find
winning habit

Down time:Cook has failed to score a century in 27 innings

Cook remains defiant as critics grow louder

IF STAYING cool under fire
was the only quality needed
for leadership, Alastair Cook
would have nothing toworry
about.
In the past few days,

everyone has had an opinion
on his qualities as batsman
and tactician, with a slew of
predecessors advocating he
step down. OnlyMike Gatting
and Ian Botham have endured
longerwinless streaks as
England captain than Cook’s
past 10 Tests — and their
sequences ended in them
losing their jobs.
But judging by hismood

yesterday, as England
completed their final
preparations for amust-win
third Test against India at the
Ageas Bowl in Hampshire,
Cook at least still believes he
can retrieve a desperate

situation. After two days of
rest and three days of nets, his
eyes had regained some
sparkle and his wordswere
utteredwith some
determination.
“I am putting in the hard

yards,” he said. “I have hit a
lot of balls and nothingwill
givememore satisfaction than
if I do pull through and score
runs because I know how
much blood, sweat and tears
have gone into it.
“I know it is just nets but

the ball has been hitting the
middle of the bat and going
where I want it to. I’mmoving
well. At Lord’s I battled hard
and the twomistakes I made I
got out to.
“Tome it is not that far

away [but] everyonewill
laugh until I get results.
History suggests when I score

runs England have a good
chance of winning. That is
exciting. I love that. There is
nothingworsewhen you
don’t score runs thanwalking
back feeling you have let
down the other 10 guys
because that is your job as
opener, to set up games.”
Howmuch of this is wishful

thinking? Opponentsmay be
giving Cook fewer short balls
to cut and pull, but some
reckon he is failing to put
away those that have come
along; that he is so low on
confidence during 27 innings
without a hundred that his
aggressive instincts have
become compromised. Some
have even suggested that the
burden of captaincy has
affected his form.
“At the beginning [of my

captaincy] when it was going
well everyone said it helped
my batting,” he said. “Now
it’s not going sowell everyone
is saying it’s not helpingmy
batting. I don’t know. It’s
incredibly frustrating because
first and foremost you are
there as a batter.
Cook takes comfort inwhat

happened in 2010when he
ended a slump in formwith a

chancy hundred against
Pakistan, paving theway for
record-breaking feats in
Australia.
“I was in a lot worse place

withmy batting then. I
thought, ‘I’m going to get
dropped anyway’. It was just
an attitude of ‘sod it’. I had a
bit of luck but it seemed to
work.When I was batting in
the nets I felt horrible. I don’t
feel that now.”

Cook, of course, is far from
the only England player short
of form. Ian Bell has gone 19
innings without a hundred
and James Anderson and
Stuart Broad have run hot and
coldwith the ball.
The indications from

yesterday’s practice were that
Broadwould play despite
concerns over his tendinitis
problem. He had an early bowl
in themiddle and two
extensive sessions with the
bat. The strongest clue,
perhaps, came from the
fielding drills in which Chris
Jordan took part with the
other close catchers.
The odds are, therefore,

that Jordanwill regain the
place he lost to Ben Stokes at
the start of the series. Stokes
was recalled in part because of
his superior batting but he has
failed to score a run in three
innings. Jordan appears the
more likelywicket-taker and
Stokes is suffering from a
damaged left foot.
With the entire series being

played in the space of 42 days
— themost condensed five-
Test series ever played in this
country— there has been
speculation that England

would rotate their fast
bowlers. Cook, however, said
that this was not an
immediate optionwith his
side one down after two Tests.
“We’re not in a position to

rotate becausewe’re not
winning games of cricket so
we’re picking the best XI,” he
said. “Clearly with the
workloads the lads have had
in the four Tests [this
summer] you’ll be starting to
seemore thoughts of it [later
on] becausewe’re into
unknown territory.We’ll do
what we always do, pickwhat
we think is the best team.”
India appeared to be

preparing to bolster their
batting by bringing in Rohit
Sharma for all-rounder Stuart

Binny. Sharma began his Test
career with successive
hundreds againstWest Indies
but averaged 24 on last
winter’s tours of South Africa
and New Zealand. India last
won back-to-back Tests in a
major away series in England
in 1986.
This week is a big test not

only for Cook but for head
coach Peter Moores, who has
been spared scrutiny by the
captain’s struggles. Moores’
time as England coach is well
on theway to fulfilling Karl
Marx’s theory of history, by
repeating itself first in the
tragedy of the double-sacking
of himself and Kevin
Pietersen, and then— theway
we are going now— as farce.

FRETTING over Jos
Buttler’s promotion to Test
cricket is easy. At 6ft he is
tall for a wicketkeeper. He
bats with a dominant
bottom hand, something
good attacks might
exploit. He is also a
mild-mannered man
filling a role often
occupied by those with
rottweiler tendencies.
Where Alastair Cook

once stood at first slip
with Matt Prior to his left
and Graeme Swann to his
right (no shortage of
opinion there), he now has
as lieutenants the youthful
and wide-eyed Buttler
and Gary Ballance.
Do not be surprised,

though, if Buttler makes
an early impact. Perhaps
only his extraordinary
temperament matches his
extraordinary eye. He will
not be fazed. Neither were
Ben Stokes, Ballance,
Moeen Ali and Sam
Robson, who all scored
hundreds on their second
Test appearances.
England’s problems are

caused not by inadequate
talent but by the staleness
of the older generation
and the inability of the
leadership to recognise
the breadth of change
required. Cook, who said
Buttler was not ready for
Test cricket even after his
brilliant one-day hundred
against Sri Lanka in May,
was desperate to retain
Prior even though he
looked unfit and unready.
Buttler should provide

much-needed impetus to
one-paced batting,
though he has been
playing a measured game
for Lancashire in the
LVCounty Championship
in an effort to build longer
innings. Despite keeping
wicket — the reason for
his move from Somerset —
he has averaged above 40

this season. Perhaps he
has had to be steadier as
Lancashire have often
been in trouble: batting at
No 6, all but one of his
seven scores of 40-plus
were made when his team
were on 109 or fewer. His
one explosive innings of 87
off 91 balls came when
Northamptonshire were
already under the cosh.
Buttler’s game, as with

many “unorthodox”
batsmen, is underpinned
by sound principles. He is
famed for his “ramp” shot
but 80% of his sixes in
limited-over formats for
England went over either
midwicket or between
long on and long off. If he
was just a biffer his bat
would weigh more than
2lb 7oz.
More of a concern is his

lack of experience behind
the stumps. He has kept in
just 27 first-class matches,
six fewer than Alec
Stewart when he first kept
in a Test (having already
made 10 appearances as a
batsman). Stewart’s
keeping was a
work-in-progress at that
stage; only with time did
he become an outstanding
glove-man.
Buttler may need

similar scope to develop.
Even Prior, who kept in 85
first-class matches before
his Test debut, was
dropped within a year
before returning a better
player. Stewart was 27 and
Prior 25 when they first
kept wicket in Tests;
Buttler is 23.
He will be England’s

665th Test cricketer as
well as their 10th
newcomer in 11 matches
and he has the potential to
be among the most
original and entertaining.
“Mankaded” by the Sri
Lankans last month in his
most recent one-day
international, he has every
motive to start well today.

Buttler in
mood to
play
catch-up

ON TV TODAY
Third Test, day one

10am, Sky Sports 2.
Highlights, Channel 5, 7pm

ANDERSON AND BROAD COMBINED

Bowler Tests Wkts Avg Avg overs
per Test

Anderson 51 213 27.3 37.6
Broad 36 147 27.5 35.2

THEY ARE
CARRYING THE
BAGGAGE OF THE
‘WINTER OF
DISCONTENT’ AND
IT IS WEIGHING
THEM DOWN
HEAVILY

Andrew Strauss

Losing
their grip

Beleaguered captain looking
forward to ‘satisfaction’ of
scoring freely. By SimonWilde

WINLESS STREAKS
BY ENGLAND
18 Tests Jan 1987-Aug
1988 (7 lost, 11 drawn)
13 Tests Jan-Nov 1984
(8 lost, 5 drawn)
12 Tests Jul 1963-Aug
1964 (3 lost, 9 drawn)
12 Tests Jun 1980-Jul
1981 (4 lost, 8 drawn)
11 Tests Dec 1920-Dec
1922 (9 lost, 2 drawn)
11 Tests Feb-Aug 1986
(8 lost, 3 drawn)
10 Tests Aug 2013 to
date (7 lost, 3 drawn)

Off course: instead of pitching the ball up, Stuart Broad, left, and James Anderson laid the foundations for an India victory in the first session at Lord’s by bowling too short and too wide

ANDREWYATES

RUI VIEIRA/BEN RADFORD

Buttler: unorthodox style

Simon Wilde

All home Tests 2002-13

Home Tests 2014
Bowler Tests Wkts Avg Avg overs

per Test
Anderson 4 21 26.9 51.5
Broad 4 14 36.9 48.3

At remaining venues v India
Venue Tests Wkts Avg Five-fors
Southampton 2 6 39.8 0
Old Trafford 6 14 45.7 0
The Oval 15 53 34.1 1
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Ask an international
cricketer how he
knowsthetimehas
come to hang up
his boots and he
will reply: “I’ll

wake up onemorning and just
know that it’s no longerwhat I
want to do. The body and the
mind will tell me, ‘Enough’s
enough’.”
Most are in their thirties

when that happens but Collis
Kingisnowinhis64thyearand
still awaiting the epiphany.
King, whose performance
against England in the 1979
World Cup final made him a
hero in the Caribbean, turns
out eachweek for Dunnington
in the York & District Senior
League, as he has done for 15
seasons, plundering more
than 50 centuries. And no,
“senior” isnot aPC termfor
pensioners.
Despite playing at the

highest level alongside and
against some of the greatest
names the game has known,
King remains happy to take
runs off mainly enthusiastic
amateurs, pass on advice to
youngsters and provide what
one described as “extremely
social post-match company”.
Above all, he delights in

clearing the ropes with one of
his bats, which at 4lb weigh
about 40%more than normal.
When a mere whippersnapper
of55helandedaballontheroof
of the three-tiered Hall and
GriffithstandattheKensington
Oval in his native Barbados,
one of countless blows to leave
witnesses goggle-eyed.
He describes them as “wrist

bats. It’s not a shoulder bat or a
forearm bat, because being so
heavy you can’t swing it from
highup,”heexplains.“Youjust
use your wrists.” One league
opponent avers: “He’s a gen-
tleman off the field but an
absolutemonster on it.”
Itwas ever thus.WhenKing

shreddedEngland’sbowling35
years ago with a whirlwind 86
that cast even the mighty Viv
Richards into the shadows
during a partnership of 139 in
77 minutes, he left Mike
Brearley ruing the gamble to
share the fifth bowler’s alloca-
tion between part-timers
Geoff Boycott, Graham Gooch
andWayne Larkins. England’s
captain likened it to“attacking
tankswith pea-shooters”.
Ignoring Richards’ advice to

takehistime,King—wearinga
pair of trainers borrowed from
Desmond Haynes, the West
Indiesopener—cuthisfirstball
from Ian Botham for four and
barely let up for the rest of his
66-ball stay. He believes that
what marks him out from
others is this willingness to
“go” fromthestart. “If the first
ball isabadballI’llputitaway,”
he says. “My nature is to
attack.”
King’s form this year has

been iffy — he has not topped
30 for bottom-place Dun-
nington in the league— but he
has been nursing an ankle
injury. He generally stands at
slips, leaving the running to
younger men, though he is
quick to scotch rumours of
imminent retirement.
“Your legs might get slower

as you get older but if you can

see the ball you can hit it.
People say I’ve been around a
long time but my eyes are
telling me I’m still all right. I
don’t think this will bemy last
season. Cricket made me
something in theworldand it’s
good to give something back
[through coaching].” One of
hisprotégésatDunningtonwas
a young Jonny Bairstow.
Dickie Bird, who umpired

the 1979 World Cup final and
saw King on a recent visit to
Headingley, says: “Tome, he’s
never altered [in appearance].
You’d probably judge him [to
be] inhisthirties.Hewasoneof
the best one-day players and
one of the best timers of a
cricket ball I ever saw. He
playedthegameinawonderful
spirit and gave a lot of
pleasure.”
Asked how many hundreds

hehashit inall formsofcricket,
Kingreplies:“It’sgot tobeover

100 . . . and it could be closer to
150.”
King may play with a smile

but his story is laced with an
unhappy side. His interna-
tional and first-class careers
were unfulfilled. He com-
mitted what for some was the
ultimate sin for a West Indian
cricketer of joining a rebel tour
to apartheid South Africa. And
he has lost a number of friends
to untimely deaths, including
his greatest buddy, Sylvester
Clarke, in hismid-forties.
“Sylvester was my top

mate,” King recalls. “He lived
about a mile from where I was
born [in Christ Church, Bar-
bados] so I’d known him since
we were small. We used to go
everywhere together. He was
like a brother. It really cut me
when he died, really hit me
hard.” King’s response,
according to one friend, has
been to live for today.

Ezra Moseley, like Clarke a
fast bowler if not quite as fear-
some, was another in their
group. The three of themwere
rarely far apart, whether
playing for Barbados or as
opponents in the Lancashire
leagues or county cricket.
All three, too, signed for the

controversial assignments to
South Africa; perhaps they
would have declined had they
not all been in it together.
Their reward was reputedly

about £60,000 andagreat deal
of opprobrium. Michael
Holding,whose native Jamaica
was more sensitive to the
“betrayal” than Barbados, was
reportedassayingoftherebels:
“These men are worse than
slaves. If they were offered
enough money they would
probably agree to wear
chains.”
King remains defiant. “I

have no regrets. Why regret?

It’s my life. I believe we did
more good than bad. I coached
in Durban, Cape Town and
Johannesburg. Some people
you see playing [today] I had a
hand in helping.”
The reality, too, was that

King’s West Indies career had
floundered. Clive Lloyd’s side
were blessed with immense
talent and hardly needed King
as an allrounder. He took his
business where it was wanted.
None of the rebels repre-

sented West Indies again and
several were cast out of their
societies and into hard times.
But according to Colin Graves,
the Yorkshire chairman who
invited King to Dunnington,
the veteran batsman is treated
likeaheroonhisreturnvisitsto
Barbados.
Cricket has been King’s

calling formore than 40 years.
He briefly worked as a store
manager and as an assistant

mechanic to his father before a
good performance against the
England side captained by
Mike Denness that toured the
Caribbean in 1974 led to a rec-
ommendation to joinNelson in
the Lancashire League.
Hewas22. Inhis firstmatch,

King opened the bowling with
thefatherofGlenChapple,now
himself a veteran of the county
circuitwhocelebratedhis 40th
birthday in January.
King’s fireworks in the 1979

final earned a season with
Glamorgan. Later came a short
liaisonwithWorcestershirebut
temperamentallyhewas—and
is — best suited to the relaxed
old-school rhythms of league
cricket, which has provided
himwithwork inWales, South
Africa,Australia andevenHol-
land as well as the north of
England. So suited, indeed,
that he just doesn’twant to say
goodbye.

OneCaribbean
batsman is still
hitting it out of
the ground at
63, writes
SimonWilde

Easy does it: Collis King, relaxes at Dunnington Cricket Club, where he still plays, aged 63, years after becoming one of the West Indies celebrated big hitters

THE KING PIN THE KING PIN
Madsen lets rip
for Derbyshire
THANKS to centuries from
captainWayne Madsen and
Wes Durston,writes Simon
Wilde, Derbyshire marked
the return of
50-over cricket to the
county game by handing a
surprise thrashing to
Hampshire, who won the
last Friends Provident
Trophy in 2009 before it was
replaced by a 40-over
competition.
With Madsen, who scored

138 off 127 balls, and
Durston, 134 off 129,
sharing a partnership of 222
inside 36 overs, Derbyshire
posted an imposing 340 for
five in the new Royal
London One-Day Cup, a
total Hampshire only briefly
looked likely to match.
Hampshire have a

powerful line-up that
should do well in the short
formats, and they are
guaranteed a place in the
knockout stage of the t20
Blast, but yesterday’s task
proved too stiff for them.
A top three of James

Vince, Michael Carberry
and Australian Glenn
Maxwell, one of the most
dangerous one-day batsmen
in the world, started
strongly, bringing up 100 in
the tenth over, but
Maxwell’s departure a few
moments later, followed
quickly by the loss of Jimmy
Adams, cost precious
momentum.
Maxwell scored 35 off 21

balls and when Carberry fell
for 55 off 47 balls in the 21st
over there was realistically
no way back for Hampshire.
So much for Derbyshire
winning one of their 14
group games in the t20
Blast.
Middlesex gave a limp

performance after travelling
to Cardiff for a 10.30am
start against Glamorgan,
having played late in
Taunton the previous
evening, effectively losing
the game within an hour
and a half by collapsing to
90 for eight.
Some unlikely heroics

with the bat by Steven Finn
— perhaps inspired by
James Anderson’s recent
tail-end efforts — helped
raise Middlesex’s final score
to 174, as Finn, with 42 off

82 balls, helped Neil Dexter,
who scored 43, add 84.
It was still nothing like

enough to make a decent
match of it as Glamorgan’s
openers Jacques Rudolph
and Jim Allenby posted a
stand of 136 in 26.2 overs.
Finn backed up his efforts
with the bat by bowling
eight overs for 38 and
taking Rudolph’s wicket.
Promising off-spinner Ravi
Patel, recently called up for
the England Lions
triangular series against
New Zealand A and Sri
Lanka A, took two for 43
from 10 overs.
n South Africa, needing
only a draw to take the
series and claim from
Australia the No1 spot in the
world Test rankings, put
safety first to a dangerous
degree on the third day of
the second Test in Colombo.
Crawling along at little

more than two runs an over
as they sought to take time
out of the game, they
surrendered a first-innings
lead of 139 to Sri Lanka and
with two days left they
remain in a perilous position
despite a superbly-crafted
century from their new
captain Hashim Amla.
Amla, manufacturing

strokes to puncture the off
side, batted through to the
end of the innings,
unbeaten on 139 after eight
hours when South Africa
were finally all out for 282
from 134.5 overs.
Others were content

simply to survive as long as
they could, epitomised by
JP Duminy spending 58
balls over three runs. Even
Amla’s hundred was the
second-slowest of his 22 in
Tests.
Sri Lanka will still have

their work cut out to force a
win as they are so heavily
dependant on spinners
Dilruwan Perera, who took
five for 69, and Rangana
Herath, with four for 71.
They both got through more
than 40 overs apiece,
having bowled 150 overs
between them in the first
Test. Ajantha Mendis may
need to give themmore
support if they are to
dismiss South Africa a
second time.

Falling short: Hampshire’s top scorer Michael Carberry hit 55

West Indies World Cup winners 1979:where are they now?
1 CLYDE WALCOTT
Team manager. Former batting
great who averaged 56.68 in
44 Tests. Knighted in 1994
and first non-white chairman
of ICC. Died in 2006

2 MALCOLM MARSHALL
One of three members of the
squad who did not play a
match, along with Larry Gomes
and Faoud Bacchus. Marshall
played his first season at
Hampshire in 1979 and later
became arguably the greatest
of all West Indies fast bowlers.
Died in 1999

3 VIV RICHARDS
Voted one of Wisden’s Five
Cricketers of the 20th Century.
Since retiring in 1993 has
worked as coach and radio
summariser for Test Match
Special

4 COLIN CROFT
Joining the rebel tours of South
Africa, he had played his last
serious match by the age of
30. Settled in the United States
to avoid recriminations in his
native Guyana. Became a
qualified airline pilot, taught

mathematics and worked in
the cricket media

5 JOEL GARNER
Later in the 1979 season took
a match-winning six for 29 for
Somerset in the Gillette Cup
final at Lord’s. Played until
1987 and later became
president of the Barbados
Cricket Association. Was West
Indies manager in 2010

6 COLLIS KING
Played nine Tests and 18 one-
day internationals, starting and
finishing with Test tours of
England in 1976 and 1980. The
only man who took part in the
1979 final who is still playing
the game

7 ALVIN KALLICHARRAN
Played last Test in 1981 before
joining rebel tours of South
Africa. Eventually settled in
England and came out of
retirement to play a final
season for South Hampstead
in 2011 aged 62

8 MICHAEL HOLDING
Retired from Tests in 1987 but
continued in county cricket for

two more years with
Derbyshire. Ran a petrol station
in Jamaica before turning to
broadcasting and pursuing his
love of horse racing. Member of
Sky TV’s team this summer

9 CLIVE LLOYD
An outstanding batsman who
stood down as West Indies
player and captain in 1985
after a brilliant career as leader
of the team both on and off the

field and spent his last playing
season with Lancashire in
1986. Later worked as West
Indies manager, ICC match
referee and chaired its cricket
committee

10 DERYK MURRAY
Aged 36 in 1979, Murray’s
playing career was over two
years later. Went on to work as
a diplomat in Trinidad and
Tobago’s Foreign Service and a
representative at the United
Nations

11 GORDON GREENIDGE
Played last of 108 Tests in
1991. Later worked as
Bangladesh coach and West
Indies selector. Son Carl played
county cricket

Not visible in the photograph

ANDY ROBERTS
Played for West Indies until
1983 and was influential
mentor to many younger West
Indies fast bowlers. Worked as
bowling coach and curator at
the Antigua Recreation Ground.
Knighted in February 2014

DESMOND HAYNES
Played for West Indies until
1994 and had prolific
association with Middlesex.
Later worked in administration
and coaching for Barbados and
West Indies

SCOREBOARDS
Royal London
One-day Cup
Group A
Derbyshire v Hampshire
Derby (Hampshire won toss):
Derbyshire (2pts) beat Hampshire by
136 runs

Derbyshire
B A Godleman c Maxwell b Wood 5
W J Durston lbw b W R Smith 134
S L Elstone b Coles 0
*W L Madsen c Adams b Coles 138
S L Chanderpaul not out 29
†G D Cross b Coles 11
A L Hughes not out 5
Extras (lb 3, w 7, nb 8) 18
Total (5 wkts, 50 overs) 340
Fall: 1-17, 2-20, 3-242, 4-321,
5-335
Did not bat: D J Wainwright,
A P Palladino, T A I Taylor,
M H A Footitt.
Bowling: Wood 10-1-67-1; Coles
10-0-62-3; Ervine 6-0-46-0;
Briggs 5-0-38-0; Dawson
4-0-30-0; Vince 2-0-13-0;
W R Smith 10-0-58-1; Maxwell
3-0-23-0
Umpires: M J D Bodenham and
P Willey
Hampshire
J M Vince c Godleman b Taylor 30
M A Carberry c Hughes
b Wainwright 55
G J Maxwell c Hughes b Palladino 35
*J H K Adams c Chanderpaul
b Palladino 0
W R K Smith c Elstone
b Wainwright 35
S M K Ervine run out 8
L A K Dawson c Durston
b Wainwright 13
†A J K Wheater c Footitt
b Wainwright 13
M T K Coles b Durston 0
C P K Wood b Durston 11
D R K Briggs not out 0
Extras (lb 2, w 2) 4
Total (34.2 overs) 204
Fall: 1-52, 2-103, 3-108, 4-149,
5-164, 6-172, 7-187, 8-188, 9-204
Bowling: Footitt 6-0-49-0; Taylor
5-1-44-1; Palladino 5-1-28-2;
Wainwright 9.2-1-34-4; Durston
9-0-47-2.
Umpires: M J D Bodenham and
P Willey

Lancashire v Yorkshire
Emirates Old Trafford (Yorkshire won
toss)
Yorkshire
A Lyth c Brown b Jarvis 46
A Z Lees c Khawaja b Parry 66
K S Williamson c Croft b Kabir Ali 70

*A W Gale c Croft b Parry 38
†J M Bairstow c Croft b Clark 18
T T Bresnan c Khawaja b Kabir Ali 32
J A Leaning c Brown b Kabir Ali 18
R M Pyrah not out 17
A U Rashid not out 6
Extras (lb 4, w 5, nb 4) 13
Total (7 wkts, 50 overs) 324
Fall: 1-69, 2-151, 3-223, 4-230,
5-256, 6-290, 7-303
Did not bat: S A Patterson,
J A Brooks.
Bowling: Kabir Ali 10-0-77-3; Jarvis
5-1-33-1; Croft 10-0-53-0; White
10-0-66-0; Parry 10-0-58-2; Clark
5-0-33-1
Umpires: N G B Cook and
M J Saggers

Group B
Glamorgan v Middlesex
SWALEC Stadium (Glamorgan won
toss): Glamorgan (2pts) beat
Middlesex by seven wickets

Middlesex
C J L Rogers c Lloyd b Hogan 13
D J L Malan b Hogan 0
N R T Gubbins c Wallace b Cosker 38
*E J G Morgan c Wallace b Hogan 4
R F G Higgins c Wallace
b Penrhyn-Jones 11
†J A G Simpson c Wallace b Lloyd 14
N J G Dexter not out 43
T S G Roland-Jones c Allenby
b Lloyd 0
T J G Murtagh c Allenby b Lloyd 0
S T G Finn not out 42
Extras (b 1, lb 1, w 3, nb 4) 9
Total (8 wkts, 50 overs) 174
Fall: 1-1, 2-29, 3-33, 4-53, 5-76,
6-86, 7-86, 8-90
Did not bat: R H Patel.
Bowling: Hogan 10-0-46-3;
Allenby 10-1-37-0;
Penrhyn-Jones 3-0-22-1; Lloyd
8-1-25-3; Cosker 10-2-19-1; Salter
9-1-23-0
Glamorgan
J A Rudolph c Simpson b Finn 61
J A Allenby c Roland-Jones b Patel 70
*†M A Wallace not out 21
M W Goodwin c Malan b Patel 6
C B Cooke not out 10
Extras (lb 5, nb 2) 7
Total 3 wkts, 36.2 overs) 175
Fall: 1-136, 2-140, 3-153
Did not bat: D L Lloyd, B J Wright,
A G Salter, D A Cosker, M G Hogan,
D Penrhyn-Jones.
Bowling: Finn 8-1-38-1;
T J Murtagh 5-0-25-0;
Roland-Jones 6-0-28-0; Patel
10-0-43-2; Malan 5-1-24-0; Dexter
2.2-0-12-0
Umpires: N G C Cowley and
S A Garratt
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Big Brother is watching at United
VanGaal brings in training
ground surveillance cameras,
writes JonathanNorthcroft

LOUIS Van Gaal’s exacting
and obsessive overhaul of
Manchester United has
extended to having
surveillance camerasmounted
above the practice pitches at
Carrington so he can film
training and review it detail.
The technology, installed at

a cost thought to be in the
region of £500,000, prompted
United players to suspect that
evenwhen their newmanager
was at theWorld Cupwith
Holland hewas having
footage sent to him in Brazil so
he couldmonitor their work
from afar. Themajority of

United’s first team players
returned to training on July 7
under the supervision of Ryan
Giggs, Van Gaal’s No2, and his
assistant coach Albert
Stuivenberg. Van Gaal was in
Brazil until July 13, leading the
Dutch national team to third
place at theWorld Cup, and
arrived at Carrington to
oversee his first sessions in
person on July 16.
Some players believe,

however, that even before he
appeared in person Van Gaal
was studying their sessions
remotely. The Dutchman’s
hands-on passion for training

has impressed United’s squad
immenselywith one player
describing training as already
the best he has ever
experienced.
Van Gaal had similar

surveillance gear erected at
Sabener Strasse, Bayern
Munich’s training ground,
when hewas in charge of the
German giants. It is now
standard for Premier League
clubs to use video analysis of
games butmonitoring players’
training performances in the
sameway is unusual. The
cameras, with powerful zoom
lenses, can offer close-ups of
players’ faces to help detect
when they are fatigued.
Other innovations Van Gaal

has put in place at Carrington
include the installation of
sleep pods, so players can
achievemaximum rest before
or after sessions, and
floodlights on themain
practice pitch—where the
cameras are located— to

enable the squad to train in
the evenings.
Van Gaal has also ordered

two pitches to be ripped up
and replacedwith semi-
synthetic Desso turf, to
replicate the playing surface at
Old Trafford. The total bill for
his refit of United’s AON
training centre is estimated to
be £3m.
Meanwhile Manchester

City, the reigning champions,
expect ElaquimMangala to be
the last of their recruits in the
current transfer window.
City, having bought Fernando
from Porto andWilly
Caballero fromMalaga as well
as signing Bacary Sagna on a
free transfer, hope to
conclude the £32m signing of
Mangala this week. Nomore
arrivals are planned, with City
set to use the rest of the
transfer window to try to
offload Jack Rodwell, Javi
Garcia, Matija Nastasic and
Micah Richards.

Hard work, order
and discipline have
been core values in
Louis van Gaal’s
life.Hegrewup the
youngest of nine at

64 Galileiplantsoen in Water-
graafsmeer, a middle-class
district of Amsterdam, where
each child in the Van Gaal
household was allocated a
chore. The future Manchester
Unitedmanagerwould usually
be expected to peel stacks of
potatoes.
While he was Ajax coach he

would become annoyed if
players did not put used towels
in the laundry baskets pro-
vided,totheextentthatanyone
who failed to perform this
menial taskwould have to take
thetowelshomewiththemand
wash them.
Even as a 14-year-old his

attention todetailwasmarked.
Whereas classmates would
race over to Ajax’s training
ground after school to try to
grab an autograph or catch a
glimpseofoneoftheirfavourite
players—thoughthiswasafew
yearsbefore theclubwonthree
consecutive European Cups —
Van Gaal would spend his time
alone studying the coach, who
at the time happened to be

Rinus Michels, widely
regarded as the architect of
Total Football. “There must
have been a manager inside
me, when I think of it now,”
Van Gaal would later say.
Elevendaysagoherockedup

atUnited’sCarrington training
base, fresh from guiding Hol-
land to third place at theWorld
Cup finals in Brazil, but the
62-year-old has wasted no
time imposing his meticulous
methods on a club and a group
of players blown horribly off
course last season.
VanGaal has never been one

to look for the easy option, but
the shortage of opportunities
that have been available to him
to work with the squad on a
newly introduced 3-4-1-2
system — partly because of
Holland’s World Cup exploits,
partly because of the logistical
demands of a pre-season tour
of theUnited States that he has
publicly criticised — has
brought to the fore the
obsessive in the Dutchman.
In Los Angeles for the first

leg of the tour, United were
staying at the lavish Beverly
Wilshere hotel. Van Gaal was
dissatisfied by the prospect of
the squad having to make a
25-mile trip four times a day

between the hotel and the
StubHub Centre, the home of
LA Galaxy, where hewas run-
ning the twice-daily training
sessions. So he simply had the
club block-book rooms at the
more modest Holiday Inn,
much closer to the stadium.
That way the players could eat
and thensleepat thehotel after
the morning session before
trainingagain intheafternoon,
rather than spend four hours
travelling on the team bus.
He has asked for the same to

happen in Washington DC,
where United are due to arrive
today after last night’s game
against Roma, and in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, where they
play Real Madrid, the Cham-
pions League holders, on Sat-
urday. Van Gaal’s logic is
simple enough: he is deter-
mined to maximise every
minute available as he and his
coaches school thesquad in the
innerworkingsof a technically
challenging system. He was
furious, for example, when
training at the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena was delayed the day
before their 7-0 thrashing of
the Galaxy because the team
bus became snarled in LA’s
rush-hour traffic.
Under Roberto Mancini,

Manchester City’s players
complained that they did not
spend enough time on the
traininggroundworking at the
3-5-2 formation the Italian
briefly introduced, with mis-
erable results, in his final
season in charge. Van Gaal is
determined to ensure that the
same does not happen at

United. No detail is considered
too small. At an open training
session at the Sports Authority
Field in Denver on Friday,
observers noted that Van Gaal
hadall his coaches inmatching
outfits, right down to each
wearingblackNikeboots.Ryan
Giggs’ long-timebootsponsor,
Reebok, might not have been
terribly impressed. Van Gaal
dispatched staff to Denver in
advance of United’s arrival in
theMileHighCityonThursday
to ensure that specific dining
arrangementsat thehotelwere
all in order.
At Carrington, where work

has already begun installing
two part-synthetic Desso
pitches tomirrorOldTrafford’s
playing surface as well as

planting trees to shield the
complex from the wind, Van
Gaalnow insists that the senior
squad eat lunch with the
coaches and academy players
at 1pm each day. The intention
is to foster discipline and team
spirit throughout the club, a
significantmove given some of
the cliques that began to
develop in the dressing room
during David Moyes’ last
months at the helm.
United’s chef has been run

off his feet in America catering
to Van Gaal’s new dietary
stipulations for the squad. If
Robin van Persie was present
on this tour theHolland striker
would be able to tell his United
teammates that this is nothing
new. After becoming Holland
coach for a second time in 2012
Van Gaal had a whole floor of
the hotel in which the Dutch
squad stayed refurbished to
create a giant meeting room—
he called it a safe haven—with
table tennis tables, card tables
and flat-screen televisions.
Before the World Cup the

Hollandteambuswasdesigned
along similar lines. In Van
Gaal’s eyes, togetherness is an
essential ingredient to success.
He has been encouraged by

thespeedwithwhichthesquad
are adapting to the 3-4-1-2
system but emphasised that
there is still much to learn. “I
am training the players not in
their legs but in their brains,”
he said.
Of the centre-halves, he has

beenmost impressed by Jonny
Evans, whose distribution and
passing he considers superior
to that of Phil Jones and Chris
Smalling. Van Gaal wants one
or two additional ball-playing
centre-backs, one of whom
must be left-footed.
Thomas Vermaelen, who

moved to Arsenal from Ajax
fiveyearsago,fitsthatbill.Mats
Hummels, the Borussia
Dortmund and Germany
defender with a World Cup to
his credit, is another leading
target.
Although Van Gaal encour-

ages players to use both feet,
there isan insistence inpassing
drills thatballsarehitcrisply to
an individual’s preferred foot.
Precision, pace, control and
awareness are buzzwords.
IfUnitedunderperformfora

second consecutive season,
nobody will be able to blame a
lack of preparation on Van
Gaal’s part.

We’re doing it my way: Louis van Gaal has moved his Manchester United players to a hotel closer to the training ground in Los Angeles and has demanded the same in Washington and Michigan

JamesDucker inDenver finds
that Louis vanGaal ismaking
hismark onManchester United

TOTALTOTALTOTAL
CONTROLCONTROLCONTROL
English rules at Old Trafford
Juan Mata has revealed that Louis
Van Gaal has insisted on all his
Manchester United players speaking
in English during training. “We
speak in English. The manager says
that we have to speak in English,”
the Spaniard said during the club’s
tour of North America.
Mata, inset, also spoke about the

coach’s tactic of playing with wing-
backs, to support a possible
front three of himself,
Wayne Rooney and Robin
van Persie. “The truth is
we are trying to play
with a new system,”
Mata said. “I don’t know
howmuch time it takes —
maybe one month or two
— but the most important
thing is to believe in what we do.
For me, if I play behind the two
strikers it’s a good position. I can
look for the ball. I feel comfortable in
this role. This system can be very
dangerous. But you have to
communicate and co-ordinate.
“He is very good on and off the

pitch,” said the former Valencia
player of his newmanager. “He has a
lot of experience; he has won
trophies in previous teams too, so it’s

a good chance for me to learn from
him and for us to improve as a team.
He is demanding. He is very honest,
straight, speaks with everyone to his
face. I think this is good, a perfect
way to do it, saying what you think
about the players in front of them.”
Meanwhile, Jose Mourinho says

Luke Shaw’s reported wages of
around £100,000 a week were a

factor in Chelsea not bidding
for the England full-back,
who joined United this
summer. “If we pay to a
19-year-old boy what
we were being asked for,
to sign Luke Shaw, we
are dead,” he said. “We
would have killed our

stability with financial fair
play and killed the stability in

our dressing room, because when
you pay that much to a 19-year-old
kid — a good player, fantastic player
— but when you pay that amount of
money, the next day, we would have
had players knocking on our door.
“They would have been saying,

‘How is it possible I play 200 games
for this club, won this and that, yet a
19-year-old comes here and gets
more money than I get?’”

FOR VAN GAAL,
TOGETHERNESS IS
AN ESSENTIAL
INGREDIENT TO
SUCCESS. HE IS
ENCOURAGED BY
THE SPEED THE
SQUAD ARE
ADAPTING

Exclusive to subscribers
For reports on Manchester United’s match against
Roma in Denver and Arsenal’s game against the
New York Red Bulls in New Jersey last night, see
our tablet edition or go to
thesundaytimes.co.uk/sport

Roaring trade: Calum Chambers is poised to sign for Arsenal

Everything must
go for a reason

The player exodus at StMary’s
maywell turn out to be good
business. ByDuncanCastles

YOU can take a thick black
pen to the list of
Southampton league
appearances last season and
cross off the names. First,
Adam Lallana, 37 starts;
gone to Liverpool for £25m.
Second, Luke Shaw, 35
starts; gone toManchester
United for £30m. Fourth,
Rickie Lambert, 31 starts;
gone to Liverpool for an
initial £4m. Fifth, Morgan
Schneiderlin, 31 starts; offers
under consideration. Sixth,
Dejan Lovren, 31 starts;
going to Liverpool for £20m.
The deletions don’t end

with those stalwarts of a
team praised for passing and
playing their way to an
eighth-placed finish last
season.
Another teenage English

full-back, CalumChambers,
is close to joining Arsenal for
£16m. Jay Rodriguez is
fancied by Tottenham
despite the England forward
havingweeks of cruciate
ligament rehabilitation
ahead of him. And theman
who selected and led them
last season?Mauricio
Pochettinomoved toWhite
Hart Lanewithin a fortnight

of its conclusion. The scale of
Southampton’s big sale is
unprecedented for a solvent
club that has just finished in
the upper half of the Premier
League.
In Pochettino’s case it

eased the decision to jump
two rungs— and a
considerable rise in pay and
status— up the top-tier
ladder. In the coach’s
calculation, cashing in on
the best of St Mary’s young
Englishmen like this would
require a difficult overseas
shop as the club’s youth
ranks did not offer
immediate replacements.
Pochettino had already

lost the executive chairman
in amid-winter dispute over
future strategy. To describe
Nicola Cortese’s approach to
directing a football club as
aggressivewould be an
understatement. Cortese
drove Swiss industrialist
Markus Liebherr’s 2009
takeover of the club, devised
the strategy that took it from
League One to the top tier
inside three seasons, and
then implemented a new
five-year plan he describes
thus: “The question for us
was not if we couldwin the
Premier League but how. If
you don’t think of winning
the league, youwill never
even get close to getting into
the Champions League.”
On theway there, Cortese

seemed to steadily generate
enemies with his abrasive
methods. In January, he
resigned his position amid
reports that he had saddled
the clubwith the best part of
£30m of unpaid transfer fees
in the three and half years
since Liebherr passed away.
Under daughter Katharina’s
control, a switch of financial
strategy is evident in this
summer’s sales.
Fraulein Liebherr’s way,

though, should not be seen
as a simple decision to sell
the team’s silver and count
up the returns.
The transfer-market

balance sheet cannot be fully
assessed until after the
window closes, and
Southampton are said to be
“working on five or six
deals” to replace the
departing players. The best
part of £20mhas already
been committed to
successors for Lambert and
Lallana—Graziano Pelle, an
Italian striker who has
scored 50 goals in 57 games
for Feyenoord, and Serbia
midfielder Dusan Tadic.
New coach Ronald

Koeman has impressed
survivors from last season’s
squad in pre-seasonwith
one first-team regular
describing the Dutchman as
“a very good trainer, very
focusedwith good
methods”. Koeman appears
to know exactly what he
bought into at Southampton,
backing his own ability to
use half of a likely £100m-
plus transfer take and
convert it into at least as
capable a squad as last
season’s.
“That’s the story in

football, players come and
go,” Koeman says. “The
most importantmessage I
gave themwas that we have
to keep the philosophy and
the ambition of the club.
There is money to spend and
to continue the quality.”
While the scale of the

personnel turnover is a
genuine issue, whatmakes
the idea viable are the
grossly inflated fees
Southampton have been able
to charge for their England
internationals. No one
outside the Premier League
would even consider paying
£25m for Lallana, fine passer
of the ball though he is. Ten
of Lambert’s two-season
haul of 28 Premier League
goals have come from taking
penalties or free kicks, and,
at 32, his preference for
operating as a chance
creator rather than a finisher
may not bemissed.
The laws of football

economics dictated that both
be sold regardless as
Southampton simply
couldn’t match the
opportunity andwages on
offer at Anfield. Same
principle for Shaw,whom
Cortese kept at the club last
summer by arranging a
switch of agent, a new
contract and a promise of a
transfer a year hence.
While Manchester United

did not appreciate Jose
Mourinho’s contention that
paying the salary Shaw is
now receiving at Old
Traffordwould have “killed
the stability in our dressing
room”,when Chelsea cry
foul at a teenager’s wage
demands it’s obvious those
were beyond Southampton.
That a 19-year-oldwith one
competitive international
appearance is now burdened
with the highest transfer fee
paid for a full-back,
underlines thewisdom of his
sale.
Southampton are

exploring the possibility of
replacing ShawwithMarcos
Rojo, a 24-year-old
Argentina international who
started theWorld Cup final.
Asking price from Sporting?
€15m (£11.8m), or slightly
over a third of the income
from Shaw.
Consider that they own a

fruitful academy, and
Southampton’s grand
summer salemakesmore
sense yet. If Koeman,
Liebherr et al rebuild
astutely perhaps it will be
the buyers who end up on
thewrong end of these
bargains.

ROBIN JONES

SAINTS
MARCHING OUT
The following have left
Southampton since the
end of last season
6 Luke Shaw, £30m
to Manchester United
6Rickie Lambert,
£4m to Liverpool
6Adam Lallana,
£25m to Liverpool
6Dejan Lovren, £20m
to Liverpool
6Calum Chambers,
undisclosed fee to
Arsenal

MOURINHO HAILS DROGBA’S RETURN
JOSE MOURINHO says the
return of Didier Drogba to
the Premier League is not a
sentimental move.

Drogba returned to
Stamford Bridge
on Friday on a
one-year deal
after leaving in
2012 for
spells with
Shanghai
Shenhua and
Galatasaray.

Drogba, 36,
inset, insists he is
coming back to contribute
to the club’s trophy
ambitions — a sentiment

echoed by Mourinho.
‘Didier’s coming because
he’s one of the best strikers
in Europe,’ said Mourinho,

who originally
signed the Ivory
Coast
international
for £24m in
2004.

Drogba,
Chelsea’s
fourth-highest

goalscorer with
157 goals in 341

appearances, said:
‘Everyone knows the special
relationship I have with this
club.’
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First with the news: Duncan Castles broke the story of
Drogba’s return in the Sunday Times in February
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Liverpool have spent £100m
but Rodgers haswork cut out
moulding a title-winning side

First, a brief history
lesson. Alan Hansen
had interested Ran-
gers and Celtic but
both dithered and
Liverpool came in,

signing Hansen because of
scouting reports even though
manager Bob Paisley had not
seen him play. They paid Par-
tick Thistle £100,000 for a
21-year-old who developed
intooneofthebestdefendersin
British history. The deal was
done on May 5, 1977: Liver-
pool’s financial year ended on
May6.Theclublikedtouseany
surplus money on a transfer
rather than pay tax on it.
AtAnfield theytrytobebold

and inventive with transfers.
Bill Shankly set the tone. He
signed RonYeats aftermeeting
in an Edinburgh hotel. Yeats
asked: “Where’s Liverpool?”
Shankly replied: “In the First
Division.” Yeats said his ques-
tionhad been geographical but
that he was puzzled—weren’t
Liverpool in Division Two?
“Not with you in the team,”
Shankly countered, “with you
we’ll be in the First Division.”
Boldness and invention are

characterising Liverpool in the
market again. Yesterday, Loïc
RémyandDivockOrigiwere in
Boston, where the club are
touring. The signing of Origi
should be announced today.
Dejan Lovren was in Mersey-
side for a medical. The trio’s
capture takesLiverpool’s sign-
ings to seven and outlay to
£97.5m this summer.
They’re not stopping there.

Brendan Rodgers was asking
his club’s owners, Fenway
Sports Group (FSG), for a new
left-back in January and will
finally sign one before this
window shuts. He would like
the young Spain international
Alberto Moreno but Sevilla
won’tdropa£16maskingprice
and cheaper options such as
RyanBertrand,whowouldcost
£8m if Chelsea could be per-
suaded to sell, are being
explored. A loan for a right-
back, the Atletico Madrid
prospect Javier Manquillo, is
almost done, with an option to
buy him for £4.5m.
The splurge will exceed the

£106.4m Tottenham spent on
transfers last summer and
there’s a similar dynamic —
just as Spurs’ spending was
fuelledbysellingGarethBale to
Real Madrid for £85m, so Liv-
erpool have been reinvesting
after receiving about £70m
fromBarcelona forLuisSuarez.
WithLiverpool losing their tal-
isman and re-entering the
Champions League, Rodgers
and FSG agreed that a serious
programme of reinforcing the
playing staff was essential.
Lovrenwillcost£20m,Origi

£10m and Rémy £8.5m. They
join Adam Lallana (£25m),
Lazar Markovic (£20m), Emre
Can (£10m) and Rickie Lam-

bert (£4m) as incomings. A
wide-angle lens will be essen-
tial for the official squad photo
this year.
Fans are excited. Rodgers

too: it’s the firstwindowwhen
he’s been granted scope to
really spend big. The players
who were already there are
stimulated by the influx. A
spree appears the ideal pick-
me-up after the heartbreak of
missing last season’s title by a
tiny margin. Individually, the
purchases seem shrewdly
priced and cleverly identified.
Can and Markovic are 20 and
Origi 19, adding to the young
building blocks Rodgers
already had in place, such as
Raheem Sterling and Philippe
Coutinho — Liverpool might
now have the best group of
players aged under 23 of any
club in Europe. Lambert,
Rémy, Lallana and Lovren are
proven in the Premier League
and address specific needs.
“Our signings are strategic,
they are not just names,”
Rodgers said.
A transfer committee and

cutting-edge analysis under–
pin the recruiting. Liverpool
owner JohnHenry’s linkswith
“Moneyball” are famous. Liv-
erpool employ a director of
research, Ian Graham, who
holdsaPhDfromCambridge in
theoretical physics and was
headhunted from Decision
Technology, a company that
works with several Premier
League clubs and devises
“statisticalmodels for the pre-
diction of footballmatches and
the rating of players”.
Here’s the “but”, though,

and it’s quite a but. Have the
boffins, Henry, Rodgers, the
fans, missed something
obvious? Here’s a stat for
Moneyballers. Over the past
decade the average number of
recruits made by Premier
League champions in the
summer window before their
successful campaign is four.
Only once have a clubmade as
many signings as Liverpool are
making now and gone on to
win the title.ThatwasChelsea,
in 2004-5, and the imperatives
were different — they had a
new manager, Jose Mourinho,
assembling a new team.

Liverpool’s need, surely, is
not to rebuild but to build upon
the dazzling progress of their
lastcampaign.Aretheysigning
too many? History shows big
influxes lead to difficulties in
maintaining spirit, continuity
of selection and a tightly
patternedwayofplaying.Allof
thesewere Liverpool strengths
last season. Rodgers pours for-
midable energy into training
ground work and fostering
relationships with and
between players and doubtless
feels he has theman-manage-
ment and coaching skills to
assimilate all the signings. But
he has left himself a challenge.
It could be this season will

see Liverpool take one step
back to take two steps forward
infuture.Suarezbroughtsucha
potency and range of qualities

thatarethinkwasalwaysgoing
to be needed. He was three
players in one — scorer, cre-
ator, line-leader — and three
players have been recruited to
replace him. Lambert can lead
the attack when a physical
striker is required. Markovic
will provide. Rémy is there to
score.Origiwill stay at Lille for
the coming year.
Can, powerful, technical

andarunner, lookspartSteven
Gerrard, part Jordan Hen-
derson and will understudy
both. Lallana is there to com-
pete with Coutinho, Sterling
and Markovic to play behind
the striker or as awide creator.
His buys point to Rodgers
returning to 4-3-3. FSG have
put their money where Tom
Hicks and George Gillett only
ever really put their mouths:

Building blocks: Liverpool’s new signing, Emre Can, in action against Preston North End during the pre-season friendly at Deepdale

STEVENGERRARD retired
from international football on
Monday and therewas a lot of
indifference,more than the
odd “good riddance”, when
what he deservedwas respect.
Because the so-called

golden generation didn’t fulfil
expectations (andwas that
their fault or that of
managers?) their individual
England careers, their wealth
of caps, their goals, assists,
key performances,
team-of-the-tournament

selections, get dismissed. A
World Cupwithout Ashley
Cole, John Terry and Rio
Ferdinand told us how
important their defending had
been to England. Gerrard—
forget two bad performances
in Brazil —will leave an
enormous hole inmidfield. As
an unready crop of pretenders
try to fill it, the scale will
become apparent in the next
qualifying campaign.
Yes, Gerrard never did

perform the samemiracles for

England as for Liverpool. But
only five players in history
have scoredmore competitive
England goals, only twowon
more caps, only four had
more games as captain. “If
you’re doing stuff for your
club, fans assume you’re
going to carry that out for
England and it’s tough,”
Gerrard conceded just before
theWorld Cup.
His “blood brother in the

England squad” (in thewords
of someone very close to one
of the pair) wasWayne
Rooney and Rooney has been
through the same process as
his Scouse compadre, of
having his achievements in
service of his country
downgraded because of the
golden generation backlash.
When Gerrard quit, Twitter
loudmouthswere shouting
that Rooney should go too. Far

from it. The onlyway he
should followGerrard is by
assuming the England
captaincy. Rooneywas his
country’s best player at the
World Cup. Brazil was a
reminder of his importance to
the national side.
Of the other realistic

captaincy candidates Phil
Jagielka faces a fight for his
place and Gary Cahill looks
a personality and
player happier being
led than leading.
Rooney, 28, is young
enough to see
England through
to the nextWorld
Cup andwith his
95 caps and 40
goals would be
an automatic
choice for those
many countries who
simply give the

captaincy to themanwith the
greatest record and
experience. He has always
been tactically aware. He is
more a student of the game—
its history and football in
other countries — thanmost

of today’s players. He
began preparing for his
coaching badges years
ago: only his playing
schedule and fatherhood

have stopped him,
so far, from
taking exams.
He’s vocal on
the pitch. He
learnt from
howGerrard
did it and
found Roy

Keane a giant of

a captain because he could
command authority,
regardless of his play. These
elements would help Rooney
understand the role and
organise a team on the pitch
on behalf of amanager.
He has always been proud

to play for England: he has
several times joined a squad
while carrying knocks. He
downloaded and devoured all
26 episodes of TheWorld at
War series and even those left
cold by nationalism accept a
captain should have feeling
for his country.
Hodgson has done the right

thing by reinfusing England
with youth but theWorld Cup
showed he’s a distance from
moulding a successful team.
Players who know how towin
are vital. Gerrardwill be
missed. His “blood brother”
should not be overlooked.

Rooney can take lead role in England’s patriot games
StevenGerrard’s ‘blood brother’
could become a quality captain,
writes JonathanNorthcroft

SPLASHSPLASH
OF REDOF RED

LIVERPOOL’S NEED
IS NOT TO
REBUILD BUT TO
BUILD UPON THE
DAZZLING
PROGRESS OF THE
LAST CAMPAIGN.
ARE THEY SIGNING
TOO MANY?

Jonathan Northcroft
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

MARTIN RICKETT

Watermanon
topof theworld

The England full-back draws
inspiration from the greats of
the game, says Stephen Jones

NOTHING comes to she who
waits. Danielle Waterman
seems to conduct sport and
life at a rare old pace. She
was already a full England
international at 18, having
loved rugby as a tot, after an
introduction through her
father, Jim, a redoubtable
hero for Bath at full-back.
Just after her mid-20s, by

then England’s master full-
back, she was appointed to
take charge of the women’s
rugby academy at Hartpury
College, a West Country
nursery. There she guided
some younger players who
are now preparing alongside
her for the 2014 Rugby
World Cup (her third),
which begins in Paris on
Friday.
At 29 she is recognised as

one of the best players in
the world game. She has
wonmore than 50 caps and
has character and charisma
in inverse proportion to her
5ft 5in. Within that frame is
a rare physicality. Online
clips of the 2010 semi-final
against Australia, showing
opponents strewn all over
the Stoop after contact with
Waterman, have attracted
tens of thousands of hits.
Last November she left

Hartpury College carrying a
bunch of flowers, presented
by her charges and
colleagues. She had quit the
job to dedicate herself to
World Cup preparations,
just as others in this
amateur England squad
have done. “I gave up the
job to give me the best
opportunity to be the best
player I could be.” Selfless?
Costly? A gamble? Probably
all three
But if she was jobless, at

least she was fit again
(various injuries, including
a complicated foot fracture,
had sidelined her for 13
months). Or, at least, she
was fit again until she
prepared the flowers for the
vase. “They were beautiful.
I cut the bottoms off the
stems like any good florist. I
put the scissors down as I
arranged the flowers but
then I accidentally knocked
them off and they fell and
severed the tendons in my
big toe. I had reconstructive
surgery.”
She returned to the

England teamwith a try
against Italy in the 2014 Six
Nations. Waterman has been
back on form, on the field
and off, at the squad’s
Surrey base in the 11-week
build-up. Gary Street,
England’s head coach, says:
“She is bubbly, she keeps
the group alive and she
never stops talking. Only
occasionally do you wish
she’d shut up. Otherwise,
she is fantastic.”
Her positivity seems

relentless. Even when she
was injured she was
working on those parts of
the body still operating
normally. It helped that her
boyfriend, Jonathan
Pamment, is a conditioning
coach. “I had my first
summer away from rugby
for eight years and could be
a normal person again. But
it was a great opportunity to
learn and develop, to
become world class about
nutrition, to investigate skill
sets that otherwise I might
not have had access to.”
The prospects for the

World Cup are
mouthwatering. “There are
loads more teams in
contention. I’m a big
believer that the best
players play better when
they’re challenged. I’ve
been involved with England
for 11 years and the sport I
love is in a different place
[fromwhen I started]. We
have a lot more support
from a lot more

professionals, we are now
more rounded athletes,
better educated in what we
are meant to be doing on
and off the field, howwe
can be at a physical peak
when we need to be.”
Some of the tales from

beasting sessions at the
campmake you shudder.
She recalls the intensity of
the battle to make the
starting team. “Look at the
back row.We have Marlie
[Packer], Maggie
[Alphonsi], Heather
[Fisher], Alex [Matthews]
and Sarah [Hunter]. They
have been kicking the c***
out of each other in training
because they are so
desperate for the shirt.”
The shirt means more to

her, not less, as the caps
accumulate. And now that
the women’s game is
receiving the recognition it
deserves, her thoughts turn
to some of the inspirational
former greats of the game.
“I am very fortunate

because I have played
through a transition. The
2006World Cup started to
change things. We were in
some of the papers and
people within rugby circles
began to knowwho we
were. But I just think back
to Gill Burns, Emma
Mitchell, Carol Isherwood
and Susie Appleby, who

were unbelievable players
but never had the
recognition they deserved.
“We still have a long way

to go with female sport but
we have had some amazing
successes. OurWorld Cup in
2010 stamped us on to the
map, the 2012 Olympics did
a lot of good and I think that
women’s rugby has been
near the forefront. We feel
very fortunate for that.”
Street believes that his

full-back is at a peak. “She
is in the best state since she
came through as a superstar
kid. She is also quicker than
ever. When we played
America [in a recent warm-
upmatch] they had Vanessa
McGee, who is one of the
fastest girls in the world and
brilliant on the sevens
circuit. Nolli [Waterman]
absolutely fried her, she
came on her inside and just
left her way, way behind.”
Last Tuesday the air of

dedication and the intensity
of a group about to go into
sporting battle were
palpable. Waterman and her
colleagues fly to Paris
tomorrow. For a few
momentous weeks her rapid
feet are unlikely to touch
the ground. And if desire is
a factor, she is unlikely to
return empty-handed.

Leading light: Danielle Waterman is one of the world’s best

Digital content
For extra coverage on
the women’s rugby
World Cup in France,
see our tablet edition
or go to
thesundaytimes.co.uk/sport

WORLD CUP POOLS
Pool A
Canada, England,
Samoa, Spain
Pool B
Ireland, Kazakhstan,
New Zealand, USA
Pool C
Australia, France, South
Africa, Wales
Semi-finals
The three pool winners
qualify plus the best
second-placed team
Final
Stade Jean-Bouin,
Paris, Sunday, Aug 17

PETER TARRY

WOMEN’S RUGBY

Gerrard: leaves
hole in midfield

HicksandGillett talkedinvest-
ment, Henry hasmade it, with
the latest deals taking FSG’s
transfer spend since acquiring
the club in October 2010
beyond £300m. Liverpool’s
lastbuybeforetheirarrivalwas
Paul Konchesky, the first buy
after it Suarez.
They can point to other

coups but Liverpool are on 27
senior signings and counting
under FSG and not all have
been Daniel Sturridges, Cout-
inhos or Suarezes. Tottenham,
of course, slumpedwithAndre
Villas-Boas losing his dressing
room and sight of his best
system and XI after their
£100m-plus, eight-signing
summer. Liverpool are buying
better — but Suarez will be as
hardtoreplaceasBale.Rodgers
is in for a lot of work.
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Thewily old
German is on
course to add
another senior
major title to
his collection

Colin Montgomerie
has pocketed $1.6m
in seniors golf this
season and, judging
by the size of him,
he has probably

spentmostof it oncreamcakes
and fish and chips. Maybe
someone should take another
look at those grainy old Loch
Ness photographs — which on
closer examination may turn
out to be nothingmore sinister
than Monty taking an after-
noon dip.
However, Monty will need

to explode today (in the golfing
sense, that is) if he is to
complete a unique major
championship treblebyadding
the Senior British Open at
Porthcawl to the US PGA and
US Open titles he has already
won this summer.
Barring something extraor-

dinary,thetitlewillgotooneof
the most successful senior
golfers the gamehas ever seen,
and a man whose stomach
remains, at the ageof 56, as flat
ashis vowels.Healreadyhas 21
wins tohisnameontheCham-
pions Tour
Bernhard Langer’s safety

net of eight shots equals the
biggest 54-hole lead in a senior
majorsinceJackNicklausinthe
Senior US PGA in 1991, and
Montgomerie, despite lying
joint seventh, has no less than
11 strokes to make up on the
German.
The writing was on the wall

fairly early yesterday when
Langer set off with a seven-

simmering nicely when the
discovery that the bunker
hadn’tbeenrakedbroughthim
to boiling point. “I want to
know,” he spluttered, to
no-oneinparticular“thename
of the last person inhere!”And
he then hacked his ball out —
from a hopeless lie — back
down the fairway. Monty was
always priceless on the regular
tour, and he remains so on the
seniors tour.
The Scot makes no secret of

his dislike of links golf, where
onebadbounce—inevitableon
seaside terrain running ashard
and as fast as it has been here –
represents a severe test of
patience. Andno-one can ever
recall Monty turning to his
caddie and saying: “Oh dear,

it’sbouncedsharp left into that
gorse bush. Still, never mind
about any of that. It’s such a
lovely course.”
Langer, a serial winner on

the regular tour, has become
even better with age, although
the advancing years have also
conspired to slow him down
from a crawl to almost a com-
plete halt.He’s beenput on the
clock three times in his three
rounds, although in Langer’s
case, especially given the way
that Porthcawl has sweltered
overthepast threedays, they’d
get just as accurate a reading
putting him on a sundial.
If Bernhard’s ears were

burning on Friday it had less to
do with the sun than Monty
chatting irreverently about

him to his playing partners
TomWatson and Fred Couples.
Standing on the sixth tee
during yet another intermi-
nable wait, Monty piped up:
“Just think, Langer feels like
this every day. You wouldn’t
believe he was sponsored by
Rolexwould you?”
Couples, meantime, was

worried about whether or not
hewouldmakehis 8pmdinner
reservation. “It’s gonna be
close,”he said,whichwas abit
rich coming from someone
who has his own interminable
pre-shot routine.
Nothing ever happenswhen

players are put on the clock, of
course. Inthesamewayasthey
putupsignswarningmotorists
that there might be a camera

Will of iron: Bernhard Langer will take an eight-stroke lead into the final round of the Senior British Open and is almost certain to deny Colin Montgomerie the chance to win his third senior major

LANGER’S
ADVANCING
YEARS HAVE
SLOWED HIM
FROM A CRAWL
TO ALMOST A
COMPLETE HALT

Martin Johnson
AT ROYAL PORTHCAWL

THIRD-ROUND
LEADERBOARD
-14 B Langer (Ger)
-6 RGibson (Can)
-5 BTway (US)
-4 SDunlap (US)

TWatson (US)
CWilliams (Eng)

-3 FCouples (US)
BLane (Eng)
CMontgomerie (Sco)

-2 JSluman (US)
-1 M-AMartin (Spa)
Ev PWalton (Ire)

SPate (US)
+1 GTurner (NZ)

RCochran (US)
EToledo (Mex)
OBrowne (US)
PLinhart (Spa)

ON TV TODAY
Senior Open
Championship, day four

2pm Sky Sports 4/4HD

stroke lead over Montgomerie
in joint second,andextended it
with abirdie at the secondhole
courtesy of a 40-foot putt that
first had to travel uphill, then
downhill, and finally six feet
sideways.
Montgomerie matched

Langer’s outward 32, but on a
course on which one errant

shotcanleaveyourunningupa
largenumber,awaywarddrive
at the 10th cost him a double
bogey, and the bouncy gait
turned into the trademark
trudge and a back nine of 40.
There was a priceless

momentonthe17thhole,when
hefoundafairwaybunkerwith
his tee shot, and was already

lurking somewhere, so golfers
arewarnedwhenthey’rebeing
timed.Theythenspeedup,and
as soon as the official goes
away, they slow down again.
Perhaps the slow play here

has simply been a case of
admiring the splendid views,
as Royal Porthcawl has always
beenagemintheWelshcrown,
and a real test of shotmaking.
Afterplayingit forthefirsttime
last week, Watson rated it
“three shots harder” than
Hoylakewas forTheOpen,and
despite a 66 yesterday, New
Zealand’s Greg Turner still
spokeofhisroundas“tiptoeing
through aminefield.”
However, for all the excel-

lence ofmuchof the golf, some
of it lookedas though thecom-
petition secretary had doubled
booked the place, and was
tryingtoruntheBritishSeniors
Open alongside the Porthcawl
over-60smonthlymedal.
When they made the cut

after36holesonFriday,thelast
qualifiers, on eight over par,
were no less than 19 strokes
behindthe leader,Langer.And
the difference between first
place and last on Friday night
was a staggering, possibly
unique, 43 strokes.
Lord knows what carnage

might have occurred down at
the bottom had the wind
chosen to get up, but when
compared to the kind of
conditions that the members
regularly experience in this
part of the country, the grand
old links has been double
glazed for this event.

COMMONWEALTH GAMES
Badminton
Mixed team: Group F: England 5 Mauritius 0,
Jersey 5 Northern Ireland 0

Boxing
Men: 60kg: Round of 32: J Cordina (Wales) bt
P Mccormack (Eng) 2-1, L Shaningwa (Nam) bt
K Ioane (Sam) 3-0, C Milnes (NZ) bt S Chakma
(Ban) 3-0, N Cooney (Aus) bt M Alnazirul
Othman (Malay) 3-0, L Shaningwa (Nam) bt K
Ioane (Sam) 3-0, J Lartey (Gha) bt N Mafuru
Mafuru (Tan) w/o, M Alexander (Tto) bt O
Joseph (Ngr) 3-0, L Shaningwa (Nam) bt K
Ioane (Sam) 3-0, N Cooney (Aus) bt M Alnazirul
Othman (Malay) 3-0, M Alexander (Tto) bt O
Joseph (Ngr) 3-0, A Allisop (Sey) bt T Boga
(Png) 3-0, Q Mohlerepe (Les) bt D Saparamadu
(Sri) 3-0, N Okongo Okoth (Ken) bt J Colin (Mri)
3-0, S Maxwell (Eng) bt I Falekaono (Tga) tko
64kg: Round of 32: MM Kumar (India) bt M
Moshoeshoe (Les) 3-0, A Biyarslanov (Can) bt
M Lawson (Gha) 3-0, W Shogbamu (Ngr) bt T
Bangke (Kir) 3-0, Z Davies (Wales) bt T Dlamini
(Swz) 3-0
75kg: Round of 32: A Prince (Tto) bt J Maurice
Bikorimana (Rwa) 3-0, V Vijender (India) bt A
Kometa (Kir) 3-0, S Lusizi (SA) bt I
Bartholomew (Grn) tko, M Kasuto (Nam) bt JM
Mwaselage (Tan) 3-0, C Coyle (N Ire) bt L
Dyamdeki (Les) 3-0

Cycling — track
Men: 40km points race: Qualifying: Heat One:
1 T Scully (NZ) 28 (Q), 2 J Mould (Wales) 28 (Q),
3 S Archbold (NZ) 20 (Q), 4 R Pelletier (Can) 11
(Q), 5 D Matthews (Bar) 6 (Q), 6 M Stewart (Sco)
6 (Q), 7 A Tennant (Eng) 5 (Q), 8 J Kelly (IoM) 4
(Q), 9 E Oliphant (Sco) 3 (Q), 10 GP O’shea
(Aus) 3 (Q), 11 K Gouveris (SA) 1 (Q), 12 O Doull
(Wales) 1 (Q), 13 T van der Bank (SA) -10, 14 O
Samuels (Jam) -40, 15 J Bridges (Ant) -60
1,000m time-trial: 1 S Sunderland (Aus) 1min
0.675sec (Games record), 2 S van Velthooven
(NZ) 1:01.060, 3 M Archibald (NZ) 1:01.162, 4
E Clancy (Eng) 1:01.439, 5 K Emadi (Eng)
1:01.641, 6 B Esterhuizen (SA) 1:02.414, 7 V
de Haitre (Can) 1:03.317, 8 B Croall (Sco)
1:03.356, 9 S Burke (Eng) 1:03.449, 10 Q
Alexander (Tto) 1:03.679, 11 J Ng (Malay)
1:04.309, 12 M Rizal Tisin (Malay) 1:04.747, 13
A Singh (India) 1:06.903, 14 A Nagi (India)
1:08.117, 15 J Kelly (Bar) 1:10.545, 16 A Baby
(India) 1:10.579
Women: Sprint: Qualifying: 1 S Morton (Aus)
10.984sec (Q) (Games record), 2 A Meares
(Aus) 11.171 (Q), 3 J Varnish (Eng) 11.279 (Q), 4
S Mckenzie (NZ) 11.336 (Q), 5 F Mustapa
(Malay) 11.433 (Q), 6 V Williamson (Eng)
11.529 (Q), 7 J Davis (Sco) 11.580 (Q), 8 D
Khan (Eng) 11.661 (Q), 9 E Richardson (Sco)
12.211, 10 D (India) 12.483, 11 M Mohan (India)
13.059, 12 K Vargheese (India) 13.162, 13 D
Palmer (Jam) 15.220. Quarter-finals: S Morton
(Aus) (Q) bt D Khan (Eng), A Meares (Aus) (Q)
bt J Davis (Sco), J Varnish (Eng) (Q) bt V
Williamson (Eng), F Mustapa (Malay) (Q) bt S
McKenzie (NZ). Semi-finals: S Morton (Aus) (Q)
bt F Mustapa (Malay), A Meares (Aus) (Q) bt J
Varnish (Eng). Places: Fifth-eighth: 5 V
Williamson (Eng) 12.356, 6 S Mckenzie (NZ) , 7
D Khan (Eng), 8 J Davis (Sco)
10km scratch race: Final: 1 A Edmondson (Aus)
12min 53sec, 2 A Cure (Aus), 3 E Barker
(Wales), 4 D King (Eng), 5 K Archibald (Sco), 6 J
Somnet (Malay), 7 K Curtis (Wales), 8 E Roe
(Sco), 9 L Ellis (NZ), 10 J Glaesser (Can) , 11 L
Trott (Eng), 12 R Buchanan (NZ), 13 A Roberts
(Wales), 14 L Helene Boylan (N Ire), 15 M
Hoskins (Aus), 16 S Roorda (Can), 17 C Joiner
(Sco), 18 L Brown (Can), 19 J Rowsell (Eng), 20 G
Williams (NZ). Dnf: T Butler (Ant), S Yanglem
(India), B Hernould (Jam)
Para-sport: Men: Sprint: B2 tandem:
Qualifying: 1 K Modra (Aus) 10.050sec (Q)
(Games record), 2 N Fachie (Sco) 10.213 (Q), 3
M Ellis (Wales) 10.409 (Q), 4 P Kennedy (Aus)
10.593 (Q), 5 J Brown (N Ire) 11.406. Semi-
finals: K Modra (Aus) (Q) bt P Kennedy (Aus), N
Fachie (Sco) (Q) bt M Ellis (Wales). Bronze-
medal race: P Kennedy (Aus) bt M Ellis
(Wales). Gold: N Fachie (Sco) bt K Modra (Aus)

Gymnastics —
rhythmic
Women: Individual: Finals: Ball: 1 P
Bezzoubenko (Can) 15.250pts, 2 F Jones
(Wales) 14.875, 3 L Halford (Wales) 14.550, 4
T Christodoulidou (Cyp) 14.050, 5 A Dict Weng
Kwan (Malay) 13.650, 6 P Theodoulou (Cyp)
13.600, 7 S Sherlock (Eng) 12.950, 8 M
Kitkarska (Can) 12.800. Clubs: 1 P

Bezzoubenko (Can) 15.350, 2 F Jones (Wales)
14.800, 3 T Christodoulidou (Cyp) 14.300, 4 P
Theodoulou (Cyp) 14.150, 5 G Legote (SA)
14.050, 6 M Kitkarska (Can) 14.000, 7 A Dict
Weng Kwan (Malay) 13.900, 8 Wong Poh San
(Malay) 13.375. Ribbon: 1 F Jones (Wales)
14.500, 2 Wong Poh San (Malay) 14.250, 3 P
Bezzoubenko (Can) 13.800, 4 A Dict Weng
Kwan (Malay) 13.600, 5 L Hutchison (Eng)
13.550, 6 M Kitkarska (Can) 13.375, 7 G Legote
(SA) 13.100, 8 L Halford (Wales) 12.850

Hockey
Men: Preliminary round: New Zealand 8
Trinidad and Tobago 0, Malaysia 2 Canada 0,
Australia 7 Wales 1, India 6 Scotland 2

Judo
Men: -90kg: Preliminary round of 16: Z
Piontek (SA) bt L Plevin (Ggy) 101-0, G Hall
(Eng) bt L Kiplagat Sang (Ken) 100-0, A Burns
(Sco) bt D Dolassem (Cmr) 110s1-0s3, M
Anthony (Aus) bt I Bezzina (Mlt) 102s1-1, J
Wickramage (Sri) bt GE Mtawa (Tan) 11s3-
0s3, M Purssey (Sco) bt A Singh (India) 100s1-
0, S Ombiongno (Cmr) bt V Ahiavor (Gha)
100s1-0s4. Quarter-finals: R Dill-Russell (NZ)
bt J Wickramage (Sri) 100-0s2, Z Piontek (SA)
bt A Burns (Sco) 101s1-0s1, M Purssey (Sco)
bt S Ombiongno (Cmr) 100s2-0s4, M Anthony
(Aus) bt G Hall (Eng) 11-0s1. Semi-finals: Z
Piontek (SA) bt R Dill-Russell (NZ) 100s2-0s1,
M Purssey (Sco) bt M Anthony (Aus) 10s1-0s2.
Repechage: A Burns (Sco) bt J Wickramage
(Sri) 100-0s1, G Hall (Eng) bt S Ombiongno
(Cmr) 100-1s2. Bronze-medal bouts: G Hall
(Eng) bt R Dill-Russell (NZ) 100s2-0s1, A
Burns (Sco) bt M Anthony (Aus) 2s1-1. Gold: Z
Piontek (SA) bt M Purssey (Sco) 1s1-0s3
-100kg: Preliminary round of 16: S Pathania
(India) bt R Normeshie (Gha) 100-0, E Burton
(Sco) bt E Ouko Kengara (Ken) 100-0, S
Hussain Shah (Pak) bt C George (Tto) 100s1-0,
Parikshit Kumar (India) bt M Ruzaini Abdul
Razak (Malay) 100s1-0, M Shaw (Wales) bt D
Sua (Sam) 110-0s4, D Dugasse (Sey) bt M
Montgomery (N Ire) 100s1-0s1. Quarter-finals:
J Koster (NZ) bt S Pathania (India) 102-0s3, E
Burton (Sco) bt D Dugasse (Sey) 101s2-0s3,
Shah Hussain Shah (Pak) bt D Didier (Aus)
100s1-0s4, S Rosser (NZ) bt Parikshit Kumar
(India) 101-0. Repechage: S Pathania (India) bt
D Dugasse (Sey) 100-0, D Didier (Aus) bt R
Rancev (Wales) 100s2-0. Semi-finals: E
Burton (Sco) bt J Koster (NZ) 110-0s1, Shah
Hussain Shah (Pak) bt T Slyfield (NZ) 0s2-0s3.
Bronze-medal bout: T Slyfield (NZ) bt S
Pathania (India) 100s1-0s2. Gold: E Burton
(Sco) bt Shah Hussain Shah (Pak) 110-0
+100kg: Quarter-finals: J Andrewartha (Aus)
bt M Shaw (Wales) 100s3-10, R Snyman (SA)
bt M Rygielski (Can) 0s1-0s2, T Slyfield (NZ) bt
R Rancev (Wales) 1s3-0s1, C Sherrington
(Sco) bt G McNeill (N Ire) 100-0. Repechage: M
Shaw (Wales) bt M Rygielski (Can) 100s1-0s2,
Parikshit Kumar (India) bt G McNeill (N Ire)
100s1-10. Semi-finals: R Snyman (SA) bt J
Andrewartha (Aus) 100-0s2, C Sherrington
(Sco) bt S Rosser (NZ) 100s1-0
Women: -78kg: Quarter-finals: G Gibbons
(Eng) bt B Rose (Sey) 101-0, AL Portuondo
(Can) bt J Devi Chongtham (India) 100-0s1, H
Mballa Atangana (Cmr) bt A Chebet Muragu
(Ken) 101-0s1, A Laprovidence (Mri) bt S
Vaillancourt (Can) 100-0. Semi-finals: N
Powell (Wales) bt AL Portuondo (Can) 110-
0s1, G Gibbons (Eng) bt H Mballa Atangana
(Cmr) 100-0. Repechage: B Rose (Sey) bt A
Chebet Muragu (Ken) 100s1-0s2. Bronze-
medal bout: H Mballa Atangana (Cmr) bt J Devi
Chongtham (India) 101-0s1. Gold: N Powell
(Wales) bt G Gibbons (Eng) 10s2-0s2
+78kg: Quarter-finals: E Akinyi Ratugi (Ken) bt
S Wewita Widanalage (Sri) 101s1-0, J Myers
(Eng) bt R Kaur (India) 100-0s3, J Myers (Eng)
bt R Kaur (India) 100-0s3. Semi-finals: S
Adlington (Sco) bt E Akinyi Ratugi (Ken) 100s2-
0s4, J Myers (Eng) bt A Laprovidence (Mri) 100-
0s1. Repechage: R Kaur (India) bt S Vaillancourt
(Can) 10s2-0s2. Bronze-medal bout: AL
Portuondo (Can) bt B Rose (Sey) 100-0

Lawn bowls
Men: Pairs: Section A: South Africa (J Evans and
G Baker) 25 Niue (D Tagelagi and F Tafatu) 5.
Section B: Australia (B Wilkie and A Sherriff) 25
Namibia (D Calitz and W Esterhuizen) 10, Norfolk
Island (J Christian and T Sheridan) 17 Jersey (M De
Sousa and T Greechan) 12. Section C:Malaysia
(M Abdul Rais and F Abd Muin) 28 Malta (J Borg
and L Callus) 7, Papua New Guinea (J Morgan and
P Juni) 14 Samoa (E Bell and P Gabriel) 12,
Northern Ireland (M McHugh and I McClure) 22
Canada (R Bester and GWhitelaw) 15. Section D:

England (A Knapper and S Tolchard) 21 Wales (M
Harding and RWeale) 10. Quarter-finals:
Namibia (D Calitz and W Esterhuizen) 19
Australia (B Wilkie and A Sherriff) 12, Scotland (P
Foster and A Marshall) 25 New Zealand (B Signal
and R Girvan) 9, Malaysia (M Abdul Rais and F
Abd Muin) 17 Wales (M Harding and RWeale) 9,
England (A Knapper and S Tolchard) 15 Northern
Ireland (M McHugh and I McClure) 14
Triples: Section A: Namibia (G Appollis, E
Vermeulen, S Peake) 21 Niue (K Papani, A Pulu,
K Samupo) 9, Wales (P Taylor, J Tomlinson, M
Wyatt) 17 Scotland (D Peacock, N Speirs, D
Burnett) 10. Section B: Falkland Islands (P
Morrison, B Ford, M Reive) 23 Pakistan (M
Khan, M Qureshi, M Shan) 15, Australia (W
Ruediger, N Rice, M Flapper) 17 Malaysia (M
Abd Jabal, Z Redzuan, M Mohammed Yusof) 15,
England (J McGuinness, S Airey, J Chestney) 22
Papua New Guinea (P Ikirima, H Doutara, L
Roika) 13. Section C: Guernsey (G Collins, T
Priaulx, M Le Ber) 30 Norfolk Island (P Jones, P
Walkinshaw, B Wilson) 6, Canada (T Mason, C
Stadnyk, K Jones) 16 Zambia (B Mwanza, M
Siamoongwa, G Chibwe) 13, New Zealand (T
Grantham, S McIlroy, A Forsyth) 22 Jersey (G
Davis, J MacDonald, J Lowery) 9. Section D:
South Africa (P Neluonde, P Breitenbach, B
Donnelly) 19 Northern Ireland (P Daly, N
Mulholland, N Booth) 17. Quarter-finals:
Northern Ireland (P Daly, N Mulholland, N
Booth) 19 Scotland (D Peacock, N Speirs, D
Burnett) 12, Australia (W Ruediger, N Rice, M
Flapper) 16 Jersey (G Davis, J Macdonald, J
Lowery) 13, Wales (P Taylor, J Tomlinson, M
Wyatt) 16 England (J Mcguinness, S Airey, J
Chestney) 15, South Africa (P Neluonde, P
Breitenbach, B Donnelly) 19 New Zealand (T
Grantham, S Mcilroy, A Forsyth) 17
Women: Singles: Section A: K Cottrell (Aus) bt
C Brown (Sco) 21-11, M Like (Zam) bt B Mcgreal
(IoM) 21-12. Section B: S Zalina Ahmad (Malay)
bt H Rereiti (Niu) 21-2, J Edwards (NZ) bt C
Anderson (Nfk) 21-16. Section C: C Spiteri (Mlt)
bt A Adam (Sam) 21-12, L Greechan (Jey) bt M
Nyokabi Ndungu (Ken) 21-13. Section D: T Jim
(Cok) bt C Wimp (Png) 21-9, K Mckerihen (Can)
bt C Piketh (SA) 21-13. Quarter-finals: C
McMillen (N Ire) bt C Taylor (Wales) 21-13, C
Piketh (SA) bt Teokotai Jim (Cok) 21-20, N
Melmore (Eng) bt C Brown (Sco) 21-20, J
Edwards (NZ) bt C Anderson (Nfk) 21-17
Fours: Section A: Scotland (C Johnston, L
Malloy, L Baillie, M Letham) 16 Australia (C
Odgers, T Scott, L Clarke, K Murphy) 13, Jersey
(C Grimes, K Nixon, S Noel, A Camacho) 15
Papua New Guinea (J Wangon, H Raka, A
Simbinali, M Tiba) 12. Section B: Northern
Ireland (M Cunningham, J Dowds, B Cameron, D
Mccloy) 13 India (T Choudhury, Pinki, R Tirkey, L
Choubey) 12, Malaysia (E Saroji, N Noh, N
Ismail, A Arshad) 22 Fiji (R Prasad, D O’Connor,
S Gukivuli, L Tikoisuva) 12. Section C: New
Zealand (S Goddard, A Mcilroy, V Smith, M Boyd)
13 Wales (L Forey, K Packwood, K Pearce, A
Butten) 6. Section D: England (S Tolchard, J
Winch, E Falkner, S Gordon) 15 South Africa (E
Steyn, S Steyn, T Botha, S Nel) 14, Canada (J
Foster, M Beath, L Hawryszko, L Chinery) 14
Norfolk Island (T Evans, W Nagy, P Jones, E
Sanchez) 13. Quarter-finals: Malaysia (E Saroji,
N Noh, N Ismail, A Arshad) 23 Fiji (R Prasad, D
O’connor, S Gukivuli, L Tikoisuva) 8, New
Zealand (S Goddard, A Mcilroy, V Smith, M Boyd)
16 Zambia (E Namutowe, S Matipa, E Mpezeni,
F Banda) 5, South Africa (E Steyn, S Steyn, T
Botha, S Nel) 12 England (S Tolchard, J Winch, E
Falkner, S Gordon) 10, Scotland (C Johnston, L
Malloy, L Baillie, M Letham) 16 Jersey (C Grimes,
K Nixon, S Noel, A Camacho) 14
Para-sport: Mixed pairs: B2/B3: Bronze-
medal match: Australia (J Forster, B Jones, P
Scott, T Scott) 14 New Zealand (D Stallard, P
Blick, C Foster, S Curran) 11. Gold: South Africa
(G Nel, G Newcombe, A Van Rooyen, H Scholtz)
14 Scotland (I Edgar, D Thomas, R Mcarthur, R
Conway) 10

Netball
Women: Pool A: New Zealand 71 Scotland 14,
Malawi 69 Saint Lucia 28. Pool B: Australia 49
England 48, South Africa 57 Barbados 36

Rugby sevens
Men: Preliminary round: Pool A: New Zealand
39 Canada 0, Canada 68 Barbados 5, New
Zealand 17 Scotland 14, Scotland 56 Barbados
0. Pool B: Kenya 28 Cook Islands 0, South
Africa 36 Trinidad and Tobago 0, Cook Islands
33 Trinidad and Tobago 10. Pool C: Samoa 33
Papua New Guinea 14, Wales 52 Malaysia 0,
Papua New Guinea 36 Malaysia 7, Wales 29
Papua New Guinea 7. Pool D: Australia 50 Sri
Lanka 5, Australia 43 Uganda 5, England 57
Sri Lanka 0, England 40 Uganda 0

Shooting
Men: 10m air pistol: Final: 1 D Repacholi (Aus)
199.5 (Games record), 2 P Nanjappa (India)
198.2, 3 M Gault (Eng) 176.5, 4 E Chew
(Malay) 154.0, 5 S Nangle (Eng) 135.9, 6 M
Shehzad Akhtar (Pak) 115.4, 7 J Wong (Malay)
94.3, 8 U Ahmed (Pak) 69.0
Skeet: Semi-finals: 1 G Achilleos (Cyp) 14, 2 D
Christie (Sco) 13, 3 R Warlow (Eng) 12, 4 A
Chasikos (Cyp) 12, 5 M Allen (Wales) 11, 6 P
Adams (Aus) 11. Bronze medal match: R
Warlow (Eng) 14pts bt A Chasikos (Cyp) 13.
Gold: G Achilleos (Cyp) 14 bt D Christie (Sco) 6
Women: 10m air rifle: Final: 1 A Chandela
(India) 206.7 (Games record), 2 A Paul (India)
204.9, 3 N Suryani Mohamed Taibi (Mas)
184.4, 4 J Ser (Sing) 163.2, 5 M Veloso (Sing)
143.4, 6 S Ratna (Ban) 122.0, 7 J Mcintosh
(Sco) 100.7, 8 J Corish (Wales) 79.1
25m pistol: Qualification: Precision: 1 Shun
Xie Teo (Sin) 293pts, 2 A Sayyed (India) 286, 3
L Yauhleuskaya (Aus) 284, 4 N Holmes (Jey)
284, 5 V Mullin (Eng) 283, 6 Ling Chiao Nicole
Tan (Sing) 283, 7 Bibiana Ng Pei Chin (Malay)
283, 8 G Buckley (Eng) 282, 9 R Sarnobat
(India) 282, 10 A Sazana Azahari (Malay) 282,
11 H Chapman (Aus) 281, 12 D Ludwig (Can)
280, 13 R Abeymanna (Sri) 280, 14 C
Kennerley (Wales) 278, 15 A Adheela (Mdv)
276, 16 T Akhtar Abbasi (Pak) 275, 17 L Kiejko
(Can) 273, 18 N Trebert (Ggy) 271, 19 T Laine
(Ggy) 267, 20 A Kulathunge (Sri) 265, 21 C
Brownlie (Sco) 262, 22 R Mohamed (Mdv) 262,
23 J Grundy (Nfk) 259, 24 D Reeves (Nfk) 257,
25 S Bourner (Wales) 245. Dns: N Ekpenyong
(Ngr), A Ikevude (Ngr). Rapid: 1 A Sazana
Azahari (Malay) 295 (Q), 2 L Yauhleuskaya
(Aus) 294 (Q), 3 R Sarnobat (India) 293 (Q), 4
Shun Xie Teo (Sing) 289 (Q), 5 G Buckley (Eng)
287 (Q), 6 A Adheela (Mdv) 287, 7 B Ng Pei
Chin (Malay) 286 (Q), 8 H Chapman (Aus) 286
(Q), 9 T Akhtar Abbasi (Pak) 283, 10 A Sayyed
(India) 282 (Q), 11 R Abeymanna (Sri) 280, 12
V Mullin (Eng) 279, 13 D Ludwig (Can) 275, 14
S Bourner (Wales) 274, 15 L Kiejko (Can) 272,
16 T Laine (Ggy) 271, 17 Ling Chiao Nicole Tan
(Sing) 271, 18 A Kulathunge (Sri) 269, 19 C
Kennerley (Wales) 268, 20 N Holmes (Jey)
267, 21 N Trebert (Ggy) 265, 22 R Mohamed
(Mdv) 263, 23 J Grundy (Nfk) 251, 24 C
Brownlie (Sco) 251, 25 D Reeves (Nfk) 236.
Dns: N Ekpenyong (Ngr), A Ikevude (Ngr).
Semi-finals: 1 R Sarnobat (India) 16, 2 A
Sayyed (India) 14, 3 A Sazana Azahari (Malay)
13, 4 L Yauhleuskaya (Aus) 13, 5 Shun Xie Teo
(Sing) 13, 6 H Chapman (Aus) 12, 7 B Ng Pei
Chin (Malay) 11, 8 G Buckley (Eng) 8. Bronze-
medal match: L Yauhleuskaya (Aus) 10pts bt
A Sazana Azahari (Malay) 8. Gold: R Sarnobat
(India) 8pts bt A Sayyed (India) 2

Squash
Men: Singles: Consolation plate: Round of 16:
M Tewkesbury (Gib) bt S Maketu (Png) 11-3
11-6 11-4, J Jervis (Cay) bt M Wei (Png) 11-2
11-4 11-1, M Mangaonkar (India) bt P Creed
(Wales) 11-7 11-6 11-6, G Suwaris (Sri) bt S
Madako Junior Suari (Png) 11-7 6-11 12-10
11-7, M Mangaonkar (India) bt P Creed (Wales)
11-7 11-6 11-6, K Moran (Sco) bt A Brindle
(Gib) 11-4 11-8 11-9, K Hannaway (Svg) bt N
Lechesa (Les) 11-1 11-0 11-0, M Chilambwe
(Zam) bt I Rukunya (Uga), C Navas (Gib) bt R
Prosper (Sey) 11-2 11-4 11-2. Quarter-final: J
Jervis (Cay) bt K Hannaway (Svg) 11-1 14-12
11-5) Classic plate: Quarter-finals: J Chapman
(Ivb) bt M Franklin (Ber) 11-5 11-9 6-11 11-7,
N Taylor (Jey) bt S Seth (Guy) 9-11 4-11 11-4
11-6 11-0, K Moran (Sco) bt C Stafford (Cay)
11-13 11-5 8-11 11-5 16-14. Classification:
Quarter-finals: P Barker (Eng) bt C Pilley (Aus)
11-8 11-4 11-5, N Matthew (Eng) bt C
Simpson (Ggy) 11-7 11-8 ret
Women: Singles: Consolation plate: Quarter-
finals: K Borg Cauchi (Mlt) bt S Madhani (Ken)
11-5 11-5 9-11 11-6, N Gunawardane (Sri) bt
K Nimji (Ken) 11-8 9-11 7-11 11-9 11-8, A
Alankamony (India) bt E Webb (Png) 11-4 11-1
11-2. Plate: Quarter-finals: V Florens (Mri) bt E
Bridgeman (Cay) 11-6 11-1 11-5, M Methsarani
(Sri) bt L Vai (Png) 11-6 11-3 11-4, Deon
Saffery (Wales) bt N Udangawa (Sri) 11-6 11-3
11-9. Classification: Quarter-finals:J King (NZ)
bt M Perry (N Ire) 11-6 11-4 11-6, N David
(Malay) bt J Duncalf (Eng) 11-9 11-7 5-11
11-4, A Waters (Eng) bt D Pallikal (India) 8-11
11-2 11-9 11-6

Swimming
Men: Freestyle: 100m: Heat One: 1 J Atkinson
(Jam) 52.03sec, 2 C Regis (Grn) 57.74, 3 A
Hopkin (Grn) 58.50. Heat Three: 1 Lim Ching
Hwang (Malay) 51.65, 2 A Viktora (Sey) 55.10,
3 A Jackson (Gha) 56.47, 4 A Shabbir Ghadiyali

(Tan) 57.50, 5 M Shone (Zam) 57.97, 6 S Khan
(Pak) 57.99, 7 D Hoffman (Sey) 58.07, 8 N
Sylvester (Svg) 59.43. Heat Four: 1 S Fakir
(Moz) 55.08, 2 W Clark (Fij) 55.09, 3 B
Schuster (Sam) 56.59, 4 A Jackson (Gha)
56.87, 5 J Smith (Ant) 57.08, 6 I Hussain (Pak)
58.36, 7 N Ibrahim (Mdv) 58.74, 8 M Adnan
(Mdv) 1:01.24. Heat Five: 1 I Abdulla Hemed
Mohamed (Ken) 53.96, 2 A Bregazzi (IoM)
54.00, 3 M Malani (Fij) 54.05, 4 I Mogne (Moz)
54.10, 5 J Sanderson (Gib) 54.61, 6 S Kawale
(Png) 55.09, 7 S Kimani Maina (Ken) 55.41.
Dns: EJ Cuna (Moz). Heat Six: 1 T Gallichan
(Jey) 52.00, 2 I Sau Paea (Tga) 52.76, 3 M
Marquet (Mri) 52.94, 4 M Rahman (Ban) 52.97,
5 C Munn (N Ire) 53.30, 6 JD (Lca) 53.55, 7 T
Bielich (IoM) 54.01, 8 C De Silva (Sri) 55.08.
Heat Seven: 1 A Brown (Eng) 49.60, 2 Y Kisil
(Can) 49.85, 3 JE Dunford (Ken) 50.60, 4 B
Proud (Eng) 50.69, 5 C Muller (SA) 51.27, 6 W
Sim Wee Sheng (Malay) 51.51, 7 Kai Quan
Danny Yeo (Sing) 51.84. Dns: I Lloyd (Wales).
Heat Eight: 1 C McEvoy (Aus) 49.46, 2 L
Shankland (SA) 49.64, 3 J Disney-May (Eng)
50.25, 4 B Vincent (Mri) 50.59, 5 O Putland
(Wales) 50.66, 6 R Burch (Ber) 50.84, 7 D
Thompson (N Ire) 51.15, 8 A Bakhtiarov (Cyp)
52.99. Heat Nine: 1 J Magnussen (Aus) 48.47,
2 D Carter (Tto) 49.72, 3 T D’Orsogna (Aus)
49.73, 4 C Jarvis (Wales) 50.05, 5 C Coulter (N
Ire) 50.63, 6 C Jimmie (SA) 50.69, 7 C Lim
(Sing) 50.93, 8 M Munro (Ggy) 52.06
Backstroke: 50m: Heat One: 1 D Hoffman
(Sey) 30.87sec, 2 A Hopkin (Grn) 30.97, 3 S
Halbich (Svg) 31.80, 4 D Gooding (Svg) 32.64,
5 N Kwabena Antwi (Gha) 33.63. Heat Two: 1 I
Mogne (Moz) 28.19, 2 A Axiotis (Zam) 28.24, 3
J Gonzalez (Gib) 29.83, 4 H Hemed Hilal (Tan)
30.11, 5 A Kisulo (Uga) 30.73, 6 M Mweetwa
(Zam) 30.87, 7 H Bandey (Pak) 32.05, 8 N
Sylvester (Svg) 32.28. Heat Three: 1 J Beaver
(Aus) 25.28, 2 L Tancock (Eng) 25.49, 3 R
Wood (Can) 25.75, 4 J Sloan (N Ire) 26.25, 5 J
Augier (Lca) 26.82, 6 T Gallichan (Jey) 27.19, 7
C Courtis (Bar) 27.70, 8 A Beaton (Ggy) 28.86.
Heat Four: 1 M Loughran (Wales) 25.37, 2 M
Larkin (Aus) 25.53, 3 Zheng Wen Quah (Sing)
25.99, 4 G Halsall (IoM) 26.51, 5 R Lamont
(Sco) 26.56, 6 T Wynter (Jam) 27.47, 7 H Iqbal
Ahmed Bayusuf (Ken) 27.53, 8 A McCallum
(Cay) 28.27. Heat Five: 1 C Walker-Hebborn
(Eng) 25.12, 2 B Treffers (Aus) 25.28, 3 G
Richard Bovell (Tto) 25.50, 4 A Mcgovern (Sco)
25.98, 5 J Ness (Sco) 26.47, 6 Tern Jian Han
(Malay) 27.32, 7 H Unamboowe (Sri) 27.86, 8 J
Jurkiewicz (Ggy) 27.89
Butterfly: 200m: Heat One: 1 S Rousseau (SA)
1min 57.84sec, 2 D Tranter (Aus) 1:58.30, 3 D
Bosch (SA) 1:58.95, 4 J Roebuck (Eng) 1:59.14,
5 L Smith (Sco) 1:59.25, 6 E White (Can)
2:00.96, 7 D Walter (Jam) 2:11.51. HeatTwo: 1
C Brodie (Sco) 1:57.28, 2 C Le Clos (SA)
1:57.45, 3 M Pratt (Aus) 1:57.95, 4 J Schooling
(Sing) 1:58.04, 5 G Irvine (Aus) 1:58.39, 6 R
Pavoni (Eng) 1:58.49, 7 G Assaad (Can)
2:02.60, 8 A Bregazzi (IoM) 2:15.42. Final: 1 C
le Clos (SA) 1:55.07 (Games record), 2 G Irvine
(Aus) 1:56.34, 3 S Rousseau (SA) 1:56.43, 4 C
Brodie (Sco) 1:56.59, 5 M Pratt (Aus) 1:57.13, 6
D Tranter (Aus) 1:57.31, 7 R Pavoni (Eng)
1:58.03, 8 J Schooling (Sing) 1:59.09
Women: Freestyle: 4x200m relay: Heat One:
1 Canada (S Cheverton, B Maclean, A Ackman,
E Overholt) 8min 10.45sec, 2 South Africa (M
Ross, E Gallagher, K Prinsloo, R Warnes)
8:14.19, 3 Singapore (L Lim, A Lim, T Quah, N
Alif Abdullah) 8:25.18. Dq: Northen Ireland.
Heat Two: 1 Australia (B Elmslie, M Groves, R
Fairweather, B Barratt) 7:57.95, 2 New Zealand
(S Lucie-Smith, E Robinson, T Hind, S Lee)
8:02.28, 3 England (J Lloyd, A Maughan, A
Willmott, B Turner) 8:02.64, 4 Scotland (M
Gilchrist, R Masson, L Hope, R O’donnell)
8:11.26, 5 Wales (S Morgan, D Stirrat, M
Davies, R Williams) 8:13.57
Breaststroke: 200m: Heat One: 1 A Bandey
(Pak) 2min 54.81sec, 2 J Flynn (Png) 3:04.06,
3 A Sajina (Mdv) 3:19.00. Heat Two: 1 M
Mccabe (Can) 2:27.45, 2 T Wallace (Aus)
2:27.77, 3 T van Beilen (Can) 2:28.40, 4 C
Tutton (Wales) 2:29.44, 5 L Kinley (IoM)
2:36.25, 6 B Sloan (Wales) 2:36.98, 7 Z Bailey
(Jam) 2:37.51. Heat Three: 1 K Smith (Can)
2:25.19, 2 M Renshaw (Eng) 2:25.75, 3 S
Taylor (Eng) 2:30.66, 4 D Lowe (Eng) 2:33.88,
5 C Loh Yen Ling (Malay) 2:38.68, 6 I
Chrysostomou (Cyp) 2:40.44, 7 N Adrianna
Redza Goh (Malay) 2:41.94. Dns: I Joachim
(Svg). Heat Four: 1 T Mckeown (Aus) 2:26.38,
2 S Hunter (Aus) 2:26.69, 3 H Miley (Sco)
2:28.22, 4 A Atkinson (Jam) 2:28.33, 5 S
McMahon (N Ire) 2:31.98, 6 S Yeo (Sing)
2:38.12, 7 N Robinson (IoM) 2:40.00, 8 B Vali-
Skelton (Png) 2:54.39
Butterfly: 50m: Heat One: 1 A Phillip (Ivb)
30.94sec, 2 E Afoa (Sam) 31.23, 3 G Jamie
Ogot (Ken) 31.31, 4 T Erasito (Fij) 31.40, 5 S

Tkatchenko (Png) 31.79, 6 N Jayasekera (Sri)
32.05, 7 A Shajan (Mdv) 35.00. Heat Two: 1 J
Tafatatha (Maw) 29.59, 2 I Joachim (Svg)
30.10, 3 O Cherebin (Grn) 30.20, 4 K Raheem
(Sri) 30.44, 5 T Mccarthy (Png) 30.55, 6 K
Khan (Pak) 30.56, 7 A Zahra Field (Ken) 31.84,
8 A Shaikh (Pak) 32.12. Heat Three: 1 T Patrick
(Jam) 28.78, 2 ST Atieno Brunlehner (Ken)
28.79, 3 F Passon (Sey) 28.95, 4 N Robinson
(IoM) 29.30, 5 E Chan Chee (Mri) 29.34, 6 O
Swayne (Gha) 29.66, 7 C Rova (Fij) 30.67, 8 I
Prescott (Tga) 31.98. Heat Four: 1 K Savard
(Can) 26.33, 2 S Mainville (Can) 26.46, 3 L
Quilter (NZ) 26.92, 4 M Williams (Can) 27.02,
5 C Atkinson (IoM) 27.63, 6 Ting Wen Quah
(Sing) 27.87, 7 B Firth (N Ire) 28.51, 8 C
Puamau (Fij) 29.46. Heat Five: 1 B Elmslie
(Aus) 26.18, 2 A Smith (Eng) 26.44, 3 M
Groves (Aus) 26.74, 4 S Harkin (Sco) 27.03, 5
A Thomas (Wales) 27.14, 6 T Maree (SA)
27.62, 7 Nur Marina Chan Si Min Alif Abdullah
(Sing) 28.06, 8 J Sonnenschein (Moz) 29.13.
Heat Six: 1 F Halsall (Eng) 25.64 (Games
record), 2 A Coutts (Aus) 26.43, 3 A
Vanderpool Wallace (Bah) 26.44, 3 Li Tao
(Sing) 26.44, 5 R Kelly (Eng) 26.92, 6 M
Erasmus (SA) 27.40, 7 G Kane (N Ire) 28.22, 8
Yap Siew Hui (Malay) 28.30
Para-sport: Men: Freestyle: 200m: S14: Heat
One: 1 Dl Fox (Aus) 1min 57.16sec (Q) (world
record), 2 M Kilduff (Aus) 2:01.17 (Q), 3 T
Hamer (Eng) 2:02.11 (Q), 4 J Thomas (Wales)
2:02.14 (Q), 5 J Alford (Aus) 2:03.99 (Q), 6 C
Rodgie (Sco) 2:06.02 (Q), 7 C Groenewald
(Rsa) 2:06.74 (Q).

Table tennis
Men: Team: Quarter-finals: Guyana (P David, C
Franklin, S Britton, I Lewis) 3 Kenya (P Muturi, A
Ringui, M Otieno) 0, Trinidad and Tobago (C
Humphreys, A Wilson, Y Dookram, D St. Louis)
3 Uganda (G Chelibe, K Mafabi, P Mutambuze)
0, Jamaica (K Watson, S Tomlinson, C Marsh, D
Parham) 3 Bangladesh (J Ahmed, M
Chowdhury, M Billah) 0, Ghana (E Commey, F
Lartey, D Abrefa, S Akayade, B Sam) 3 Vanuatu
(Y Shing, H Lulu, A Lin, S Saul) 0, Nigeria (B
Abiodun, Q Aruna, S Toriola, J Ogidiolu, O
Onaolapo) 3 Australia (W Henzell, X Yan, D
Powell, H Hu, K Townsend) 2, Singapore (J Zhan,
H Li, N Gao, C Chew, Z Yang) 3 New Zealand (T
Liu, P Xiao, S Laugesen, J Cordue, P Jackson) 0
Women: Team: Quarter-finals: Singapore (T
Feng, M Yu, Y Lin, I Li, Y Zhou) 3 Canada (M
Zhang, A Luo, B Guo) 0, Scotland (L Flaws, G
Edwards, C Whitaker) 3 Tanzania (A Ngodoki,
N Mwaisyula, M Mohamed) 0, Northern Ireland
(A Mogey, A Givan, E Ludlow, H Lynch-
Dawson) 3 Mauritius (I Chowree, W Gukhool, D
Wong Yuen Kwong) 0, Australia (J Lay, M Miao,
Z Zhang, Z Dederko, M Tapper) 3 Wales (C
Carey, N Owen, C Thomas, A Phillips, M
Phillips) 0, India (S Kumaresan, M Batra, M
Patkar, A Das, P Ghatak) 3 New Zealand (C Li,
K Li, Y Sun, J Hung, A Yang) 0. Classification:
Quarter-finals: Ghana (B Borquaye, C Kwabi, C
Baah-Danso, M Adom Amankwaa, L Annor) 3
Kenya (J Shah, S Thakkar, D Njani) 0, Jamaica
(S Clare, Y Foster, D Lewis, K Carney) 3
Barbados (S Felix, K Harvey, A Riley) 2. Semi-
finals: Northern Ireland (A Mogey, A Givan, H
Lynch-Dawson, E Ludlow) 3 Ghana (C Kwabi, C
Baah-Danso, B Borquaye, M Adom Amankwaa,
L Annor) 0, Scotland (L Flaws, G Edwards, C
Whitaker) 3 Jamaica (Y Foster, S Clare, D
Lewis, K Carney) 0, Malaysia (B Lee Wei, N
Sock Khim, H Ying, L Rou You) 3 Australia (J
Lay, Z Zhang, Z Dederko, M Miao, M Tapper) 1

Triathlon
Mixed team relay: Final: 1 England (V Holland,
J Brownlee, J Stimpson, A Brownlee) 1hr 13min
24sec, 2 South Africa (K Roberts, H Schoeman,
G Sanders, R Murray) 1:14:13, 3 Australia (E
Moffatt, A Royle, E Jackson, R Bailie) 1:14:14, 4
Canada (K Sweetland, M Sharpe, S Brault, A
Yorke) 1:14:17, 5 New Zealand (A Hewitt, T
Dodds, N Samuels, R Sissons) 1:14:42, 6
Northern Ireland (A Reid, C Murphy, E Mullan, R
White) 1:15:52, 7 Scotland (N Milne, G Sheldon,
S Thompson, D Mmcnamee) 1:17:50, 8 Wales
(C Bridge, L Lloyd, H Lawrence, M Davies)
1:17:53, 9 Mauritius (F St. Louis, B Toulet, E Ng
Foong Po, B De Chazal) 1:25:01

Weightlifting
Women: 58kg: Final: 1 Z Smith (Eng) 210kg
(Games record), 2 N Winifred (Ngr) 206, 3 M
Breeze (Wales) 202, 4 C Agricole (Sey) 199, 5
M Kumari (India) 194, 6 S Lee (Aus) 190, 7 M-J
Malboeuf (Can) 182, 8 J Wini (Sol) 181, 9 I
Despres (Can) 179, 10 R Malvina (Sey) 170, 11
F Akther (Ban) 165, 12 N Epie Osoungou (Cmr)
160, 13 C Williams (Wales) 145, 14 S Smyth
(Sco) 145, H Ranaivosoa (Mri) —

RESULTS
Football
Petrofac Training Challenge Cup
First round: North east
ARBROATH 1 ALLOA 4
Tiffoney (og) 89 Simmons 9

Spence 54, 70, 83
HT: 0-1 Att: 560
BRORA 3 STENHSMUIR 1
Sutherland 32, 92, 104 Grehan 52 (pen)
HT: 1-0
(aet; 1-1 after 90min)
COWDENBEATH 1 BRECHIN 3
Higgins 13 Thomson 64

Trouten 93
Ferguson 108

HT: 1-0 Att: 294
(aet; 1-1 after 90min)
EAST FIFE 2 FORFAR 1
McShane 15, Moyes 43 Hilson 72
HT: 2-0
E STIRLING 1 FALKIRK 7
McKenna 71 Vaulks 29, Cooper 62

Loy 67 (pen), 73, Bia Bi 81
Alston 85, 87

HT: 0-1 Att: 933
ELGIN 0 STIRLING 3

D Smith 48
G Smith 59 (pen), 78

HT: 0-0 Att: 470
MONTROSE 0 PETERHEAD 3

Rodgers 5, McAllister 17
Stevenson 27

HT: 0-3 Att: 347

South west
AIRDRIEONIANS 2 ALBION ROV 2
Watt 6 Love 39
Blockley 63 Gemmell 87
HT: 1-1 Att: 851
(aet; 2-2 after 90min; Albion win 4-2 on pens)
CLYDE 2 AYR 0
McManus 8, Sweeney 29 (pen)
HT: 2-0 Att: 689
HEARTS 3 ANNAN ATH 1
King 8, Sow 19 Davidson 90
Patterson 40
HT: 3-0 Att: 6,708
GK MORTON 1 SPARTANS 0
O’Neil 27
HT: 1-0 Att: 928
QUEEN OF SOUTH 3 LIVINGSTON 4
Dowie 24 Sives 58
Russell 56 Mullen 65
Paton 107 Hippolyte 98

Robertson 115
HT: 1-0 Att: 1,196
(aet; 2-2 after 90min)
STRANRAER 3 DUMBARTON 2
McKeown 64, 77 Kirkpatrick 4
Winter 90 Gilhaney 45
HT: 0-2 Att: 355
Friendly matches: 1860 Munich 2 Stoke 0;
Accrington Stanley 0 Burnley 1; Barnsley 1 Hull
1; Bradford C 0 Blackburn 0; Brentford 3 Nice
2; Chesterfield 2 Leeds 2; Crewe 0 Wolves 1;
Dagenham & R 3 Colchester 4; Ebbsfleet Utd
3 Portsmouth 0; Gillingham 0 Ipswich 2;
Kidderminster 0 Birmingham 3; Luton 4
Antwerp 0; Newport Co 1 Carl Zeiss Jena 0;
Northampton 0 Leyton Orient 1; Peterborough
2 Brighton 1; Philadelphia Union 0 Crystal
Palace 1; RB Leipzig 2 QPR 0; Rochdale 1
Middlesbrough 3; Scunthorpe 1 Huddersfield 0;
Tamworth 2 Rotherham 1; Wellington Phoenix
FC 0 Newcastle 1; West Ham 1 Sydney FC 3;
Whitby 2 Hartlepool 1; Woking 1 AFC
Wimbledon 3; Workington 0 Carlisle 2;
Wycombe 0 Reading 2

Rugby league
First Utility Super League
London Broncos 10 Hull KR 62
National Conference: Premier Division: East
Leeds 34 Skirlaugh 16; Siddal 26 Egremont
Rangers 36; Thatto Heath Crusaders 40
Wigan St Patricks 30; Wath Brow Hornets 26
Hull Dockers 4; West Hull 10 Leigh Miners 28;
Wigan St Judes 32 Hunslet Warriors 12. First
Division: Eccles 34 Saddleworth Rangers 6;
Ince Rose Bridge 26 York Acorn 12; Millom 14
Myton Warriors 20; Normanton Knights 22
Rochdale Mayfield 28; Oulton Raiders 36
Dewsbury Celtic 6; Shaw Cross Sharks 29
Milford Marlins 22. Second Division: Bradford
Dudley Hill 34 Ovenden 10; Elland 38 Leigh
East 12; Kells 56 Castleford Panthers 22;
Oldham St Annes 42 Askam 18; Stanley
Rangers 4 Pilkington Recs 36; Stanningley 46
Waterhead 20. Third Division: Eastmoor
Dragons 22 Crosfields 24; Featherstone Lions
48 Heworth 0; Peterlee Pumas 40 Hindley 28;
Underbank Rangers 36 Coventry Bears 28

Baseball
MLB: Atlanta 2 San Diego 5, Chicago Cubs 7 St
Louis 6, Cincinnati 1 Washington 4, Colorado 8
Pittsburgh 1, Houston 0 Miami 2, Kansas City
6 Cleveland 4, Los Angeles Angels 2 Detroit 1,
Milwaukee 2 New York Mets 3, Minnesota 5
Chicago White Sox 9, New York Yankees 6
Toronto 4, Philadelphia 9 Arizona 5, San
Francisco 1 Los Angeles Dodgers 8, Seattle 1
Baltimore 2 (10inns), Tampa Bay 6 Boston 4,
Texas 4 Oakland 1

Cricket
Second Test: Sri Lanka v South Africa
(Colombo, third day of five): Sri Lanka, with all
second-innings wickets in hand, are 150 runs
ahead of South Africa
Sri Lanka: First Innings 421 (D P M D Jayawardene
165, N Dickwella 72, A D Mathews 63)
Second Innings
W U Tharanga not out 6
J K Silva not out 5
Total (no wkt, 5 overs) 11
To bat: K C Sangakkara, D P M D Jayawardene,
A D Mathews, N Dickwella,K D K Vithanage, M
D K Perera, H M R K B Herath, R A S Lakmal, B
A W Mendis.
Bowling: Steyn 3-1-7-0; Philander 2-1-4-0
South Africa: First Innings (o/nt 98-3)
*H M Amla not out 139
A B de Villiers lbw b M D K Perera 37
†Q B de Kock b M D K Perera 0
J P Duminy st Dickwella b Herath 3
V D Philander b M D K Perera 9
D W Steyn c Sangakkara b Herath 30
Imran Tahir c Tharanga b Herath 15
M W Morkel c Silva b M D K Perera 0
Extras (lb 3, w 1, nb 6) 10
Total (134.5 overs) 282
Fall: 1-3, 2-13, 3-71, 4-150, 5-150, 6-175, 7-
204, 8-251, 9-279
Bowling: Lakmal 23-7-54-1; Herath 45-17-
71-4; M D K Perera 41.5-11-69-5; Mendis 21-
1-68-0; Vithanage 4-0-17-0
Umpires: R A Kettleborough and N J Llong

Golf
European Tour M2M Russian Open (Tseleevo
Golf & Polo Club, Moscow): Leaders after third
round (GB and Ire unless stated): 203 P
Whiteford 66 71 66, D Horsey 65 68 70. 207
A Pavan (It) 73 70 64, T Pieters (Bel) 67 68
72, S Jamieson 66 72 69. 209 S Hutsby 72
67 70, G Boyd 69 68 72, D McGrane 69 71 69.
210 J McLeary 68 72 70, S Hansen (Den) 72
69 69. 211 M Kieffer (Ger) 67 71 73, J Colomo
(Sp) 72 68 71, A Otaegui (Sp) 70 73 68, K
Eriksson (Swe) 72 68 71 212 A Saddier (Fr) 69
73 70, J Campillo (Sp) 68 76 68, E Dubois (Fr)
72 68 72 213 JB Hansen (Den) 69 73 71, S
Walker 69 71 73, Seuk-hyun Baek (S Kor) 74
70 69, B Paolini (US) 72 71 70, K Phelan (US)
69 70 74, H Porteous (SA) 72 71 70, G Bhullar
(India) 67 71 75, M Korhonen (Fin) 74 71 68.
214 C del Moral (Sp) 70 71 73, R Kakko (Fin)
71 73 70, J Heath 71 72 71, A Gee 70 75 69
USPGA Tour RBC Canadian Open (Royal
Montreal GC) Leaders after third round (US
unless stated): 130 J Furyk 67 63, T Petrovic
64 66. 132 K Stanley 65 67, G DeLaet (Can)
69 63. 133 S Brown 67 66, J Hicks 66 67, G
McDowell (N Ire) 68 65, A Svoboda 67 66. 134
N Watney 66 68, D Lee (NZ) 69 65, G
Chalmers (Aus) 66 68, M Putnam 64 70, M
Kuchar 69 65, T Clark (SA) 67 67, G
Fernandez-Castano (Sp) 67 67, J Lovemark 69
65. 135 J Durant 69 66, R Allenby (Aus) 66
69, T Wilkinson (NZ) 67 68. 136 T Herron 69
67, R Goosen (SA) 69 67, E Axley 68 68, M
Wilson 70 66, E Loar 72 64, W Wilcox 68 68,
J J Henry 67 69, N Green (Aus) 67 69, R Castro
69 67. 137 D Hearn (Can) 67 70, S Piercy 72
65, S Cink 68 69, B Curtis 67 70, M
Bettencourt 67 70, E Els (SA) 70 67, D Pride
66 71, M Laird (Sco) 71 66, P Rodgers 71 66
LPGA Tour International Crown (Owing Mills,
Maryland): Fourballs: Thailand (A Jutanugarn
and M Jutanugarn) bt |Taiwan (C Kung and T
Lu) 3 and 2, Thailand (P Phatlum and O
Sattayabanphot) bt Taiwan (Y Tseng and P
Yao) 1 hole, Japan (M Higa and M Miyazato) bt
Australia (M Lee and K Webb) 3 and 2, Japan
(A Miyazato and S Yokomine) drew with
Australia (K Kirk and L Wright), South Korea (I
Park and S Yeon Ryu) lost to (C Hedwall and A
Nordqvist) 1 hole, South Korea (N Yeon Choi
and I.K. Kim) bt Sweden (P Lindberg and M
Parmlid) 1 hole, USA (K Kerr and L Thompson)
bt Spain (B Mozo and B Recari) 3 and 2, USA
(P Creamer and S Lewis) bt Spain (C Ciganda
and A Munoz) 2 holes

For Nick Pitt’s look back at Rory
McIlroy’s triumph at The Open and
the emergence of golf’s young
brigade, see the tablet edition or go to
thesundaytimes.co.uk/sport

Exclusive to subscribers
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TODAY’S RACING RACING
Ascot
Going: Good to Soft

2.30Anders Foundation EBF Stallions
Crocker Bulteel Maiden Stakes

(Bobis Race) £12,938: 6f (5)
1 AUSPICION W Haggas9-0 ...........................................................R L Moore
2 DESERT FORCE R Hannon9-0....................................................R Hughes
3 FLASH FIRE M Johnston9-0.........................................................J Fanning
4 GROWL B Meehan9-0......................................................................J Fortune
5 PRESSURE Clive Cox9-0 ....................................................................A Kirby

Betting: 9-4 Desert Force, 100-30 Auspicion, 4-1
Pressure, 9-2 Flash Fire, 5-1 Growl

3.05GL Events Owen Brown Stakes
(Handicap) £18,675: 1m 4f (9)

1 1/35-2 PALLASATOR 22 (D,G,S) Sir M Prescott5-10-0...............Luke Morris
2 -32035 CHANCERY 15 (D,F,S) D O’Meara6-9-11 ..............................D Tudhope
3 5630-0 FATTSOTA 22 (CD,G,S) D O’Meara6-9-10...............................R Hughes
4 032-01 EXPERT FIGHTER 25 (D,F) S Bin Suroor5-9-7........................K Fallon
5 011-0 RETIREMENT PLAN 106 (D,BF,F,G) Lady Cecil4-9-6.......R L Moore
6 010663 WHISPERING WARRIOR 16 (G,S) D Simcock5-9-2.............W Buick
7 -65003 GLENARD 16 (D,F,G) C Hills4-9-2.................................................G Baker
8 6-3002 DOUBLE BLUFF 9 (G) M Johnston3-8-10...............................J Fanning
9 103004 SWIVEL 15 M Johnston3-8-2 .....................................................N Mackay

Betting: 4-1 Pallasator, 5-1 Retirement Plan, 11-2
Expert Fighter, 7-1 Double Bluff, 15-2 Fattsota,
Whispering Warrior, 8-1 Chancery, Glenard, 14-1
Swivel

3.40Watch On 3 Devices
racinguk.com/anywhere Handicap

(Bobis Race) £6,469: 6f (11)
1 5151 POLYBIUS 6 (D,F,G) D Lanigan9-13........................................T E Durcan
2 560364 MERITOCRACY (D,BF,F) P Cole9-6.......................................C Hardie (5)
3 0-1340 STRATEGIC FORCE 34 (D) Clive Cox9-5......................................A Kirby
4 415354 ROYAL WARRIOR 15 (D,G) A McCabe9-4.................................M Harley
5 -00155 BABY BUSH 8 (D,F,S) R Hannon9-4.........................................R Hughes
6 30-033 DUTCH INTERIOR 18 G L Moore9-2.........................................R L Moore
7 321210 GROUNDWORKER 11 (BF,G,S) S Kirk9-1....................................P Dobbs
8 015-05 AUTUMNS BLUSH 11 (F) J Noseda8-13......................................K Fallon
9 0-21 FYRECRACKER 26 (D,F) M Tregoning8-13...............................W Buick
10 -22323 NEWTON’S LAW 19 (T,BF) B Meehan8-11 ........................Martin Lane
11 0-6602 SMART SALUTE 15 (B,D,BF,G) E Walker8-11 ....................Luke Morris

Betting: 3-1 Polybius, 13-2 Fyrecracker, 15-2
Meritocracy, Smart Salute, 8-1 Dutch Interior, 9-1
Baby Bush, 10-1 Strategic Force, 11-1
Groundworker, Newton’s Law, 14-1 Autumns Blush,
Royal Warrior

4.15Mitie Events & Leisure Handicap
(Bobis Race) £9,337: 1m 2f (6)

1 11 AGENT MURPHY 43 (G,S) B Meehan9-7..................................J Fortune
2 1 REDKIRK 31 (D,F) W Haggas9-6 ..............................................S Sanders
3 0-6431 RAISE YOUR GAZE 22 (D,F) Clive Cox9-5...................................A Kirby
4 32-151 LUNGARNO PALACE 37 (B,T,D,F) M Botti9-2.........................M Harley
5 -01226 GOOD VALUE 15 (D) Sir M Stoute9-1.......................................R L Moore
6 063 MANTOU 23 Michael Bell8-9.........................................................T Queally

Betting: 7-2 Good Value, 4-1 Agent Murphy,
Lungarno Palace, 9-2 Raise Your Gaze, Redkirk,
6-1 Mantou

4.50Antidote Maiden Fillies’ Stakes
(Bobis Race) £6,469: 1m (5)

1 2 BLUE WALTZ 42 L Cumani9-0........................................................A Kirby
2 4-30 BROWN DIAMOND 81 C Hills9-0..............................................R L Moore
3 MISSISSIPPI QUEEN (H) Michael Bell9-0.......................L Steward (5)
4 43 SOLAR MAGIC 88 J Gosden9-0.....................................................W Buick
5 ZORA SEAS B Meehan9-0 .............................................................J Fortune

Betting: 6-4 Solar Magic, 100-30 Blue Waltz, 9-2
Mississippi Queen, 11-2 Brown Diamond, 13-2 Zora
Seas

5.20 SIS Live Handicap £28,012: 5f (18)

1 010033 MONSIEUR JOE 15 (D,F,G,S) P Midgley7-9-10.......................T Queally
2 602025 MASAMAH 15 (P,CD,F,G,S) M Botti8-9-8..................................M Harley
3 -42113 ROBOT BOY 15 (D,BF,F,G,S) T D Barron4-9-8 .....................G Gibbons
4 400-00 FREE ZONE 50 (D,F,G,S) R Cowell5-9-3 ....................................G Baker
5 000500 RACY 15 (P,D,F,S) B Ellison7-9-1 ................................................P Pickard
6 5-4012 MILLY’S GIFT 15 (D,G) Clive Cox4-9-1 ..........................................A Kirby
7 0-0210 B FIFTY TWO 15 (B,T,D,F,G,S) B Hills5-9-0............................R Hughes
8 00-602 AJJAADD 23 (CD,F,G,S) T Powell8-8-13................W Twiston-Davies
9 320142 PEACE SEEKER 12 (T,D,F,S) A Carson6-8-10 .................W A Carson
10 -04666 BARNET FAIR 15 (CD,F) D Nicholls6-8-10 .......................C Hardie (5)
11 10-060 NEW FFOREST 23 (D,F,G) A Balding4-8-9 ...............................K Fallon
12 000413 FOREST EDGE 9 (B,D,F,S) P D Evans5-8-9..................................J Egan
13 240151 PETERKIN 16 (D,F,G) M Johnston3-8-8 ...................................J Fanning
14 010000 TAAJUB 23 (CD,G) P Crate7-8-7 .................................................S W Kelly
15 014665 DOCTOR PARKES 9 (D,F,G) S C Williams8-8-4..............J Haynes (3)
16 101503 PIAZON 16 (D,G,S) Michael Bell3-8-3..............................Hayley Turner
17 -20205 RASAMAN 36 (D,F,G,S) J Goldie10-8-3 ...............................D Brock (5)
18 441014 ROTHESAY CHANCER 20 (D,F,G,S) J Goldie6-8-1 ........J Garritty (5)
Betting: 13-2 Milly’s Gift, Robot Boy, 8-1 Monsieur
Joe, Peterkin, 9-1 Masamah, 10-1 Barnet Fair, 12-1
Ajjaadd, 14-1 B Fifty Two, Forest Edge, Peace
Seeker, 16-1 Doctor Parkes, New Fforest, Taajub,
20-1 Piazon, Racy, Rasaman, 22-1 Free Zone,
Rothesay Chancer

Carlisle
Going: Good to Firm

2.10Travis Perkins Family Fun Day Maiden
Auction Stakes £2,587: 5f 193y (8)

1 GREY SENSATION K Burke9-1...................................................B A Curtis
2 HEY BOB K Dalgleish8-12 .................................................................T Eaves
3 65 SANDGATE 36 R Fahey8-12 .....................................................T Hamilton
4 332 YOU’RE MY CRACKER 9 D McCain8-10..........................................G Lee
5 03 INDIAN CHAMP 15 (B) K A Ryan8-9....................................S A Gray (5)
6 4 INTRUDER 15 R Fahey8-9 ..................................................G Chaloner (3)
7 MYTHMAKER B Smart8-9 ......................................................P Mulrennan
8 22 GLENEELY GIRL 20 Rae Guest8-4...............................................C Catlin

Betting: 5-4 Gleneely Girl, 11-2 You’re My Cracker,
7-1 Hey Bob, 8-1 Indian Champ, 9-1 Intruder, 10-1
Grey Sensation, 12-1 Mythmaker, Sandgate

2.40Knauf Partnered With Travis Perkins
Nursery Handicap £2,587: 5f (6)

1 016 JUST THE TIP 31 (D,S) K Dalgleish9-7 ..........................................T Eaves
2 5361 MILLAR ROSE 18 (D,F) K Burke9-5..........................................B A Curtis
3 342 OCEAN SHERIDAN 22 M Dods9-5....................................C Beasley (3)
4 00343 BAHANGO 20 (H) K Stubbs9-2 ...........................................................G Lee
5 251433 RIVER SPIRIT 12 (D,G) M Channon9-0..................................P Pilley (7)
6 340402 PENALTY SCORER 12 (E) Richard Guest8-2........................R Da Silva

Betting: 3-1 Ocean Sheridan, 100-30 Just The Tip,
7-2 River Spirit, 4-1 Millar Rose, 15-2 Bahango, 9-1
Penalty Scorer

3.15British Gypsum Partnered With
Travis Perkins Claiming Stakes

£3,234: 7f 200y (5)
1 002123 NAOISE 5 (T,D,F) O Pears6-9-9 .....................................J Butterfield (5)
2 -00402 MISHAAL 12 (F) M Herrington4-9-7...................................P Mulrennan
3 622064 AL MUHEER 12 (E,D,F,G,S) Mrs R Carr9-9-5.................................G Lee
4 22-214 EXTRATERRESTRIAL 12 (CD,F,G,S) R Fahey10-9-5 .......T Hamilton
5 23-504 KING PIN 17 (P,D,F,G,S) Miss T Waggott9-9-2 ..........................D Swift

Betting: 9-4 Extraterrestrial, 3-1 Naoise, 7-2 Al
Muheer, 5-1 King Pin, Mishaal

3.50Wavin Partnered With Travis Perkins
Handicap £5,822: 1m 3f 107y (7)

1 -03314 CORTON LAD 26 (T,P,D,BF,F,G) K Dalgleish4-10-0 ................T Eaves
2 -51660 LOVE MARMALADE 16 (F,G) A Whillans4-9-13.........G Whillans (5)
3 323-02 CHANT 12 (CD,F,G) Mrs A Duffield4-9-8.........................................G Lee
4 00-335 DISCOVERY BAY 8 B Ellison6-9-6......................................D C Costello
5 1-0005 ULTIMATE 31 (D,G,S) B Ellison8-9-3..............................................D Swift
6 150230 RIGHT OF APPEAL 15 M Johnston3-8-8....Michael J M Murphy (3)
7 103124 ZANOUSKA 15 (D,G) M Johnston3-8-5 .....................................F Norton

Betting: 11-4 Chant, 9-2 Right Of Appeal, 11-2
Zanouska, 6-1 Corton Lad, 13-2 Discovery Bay,
Ultimate, 7-1 Love Marmalade

4.25 Travis Perkins Tool Hire Maiden
Stakes £2,587: 1m 1f 61y (6)

1 22-0 PRESSURE POINT 46 K Dalgleish4-10-0..................................T Eaves
2 44 SPOT THE PRO 19 R Menzies5-10-0 .................................D C Costello
3 5 CHILLY MISS 22 J M Jefferson5-9-9 .......................................B Hughes
4 CLASSICAL DUET M Johnston3-9-5 .........................................F Norton
5 GLEESE THE DEVIL 17 R Fahey3-9-5...........................G Chaloner (3)
6 2 LAW KEEPER 31 J Tate3-9-0..............................................................G Lee

Betting: 11-8 Law Keeper, 2-1 Pressure Point, 11-2
Classical Duet, 10-1 Spot The Pro, 14-1 Chilly Miss,
20-1 Gleese The Devil

5.00Lafarge Partnered With Travis Perkins
Handicap £2,587: 1m 1f 61y (6)

1 0030 KING’S PROSPECT 3 Miss T Waggott9-7 .......................C Beasley (3)
2 05303 ARCHIE’S ADVICE 6 K Dalgleish9-2.............................................T Eaves
3 0-5205 VICTORY DANZ 12 D O’Meara9-0...................................Sam James (3)
4 350021 HER RED DEVIL 10 (G) R Fahey8-12..............................G Chaloner (3)
5 202100 SUNI DANCER 24 (S) P Green8-10 .........................................R Da Silva
6 -50003 MOUNT CHEIRON 4 (P,G) Mrs D Sayer8-7....Rachel Richardson (7)

Betting: 11-4 Her Red Devil, 3-1 Archie’s Advice,
7-2 Victory Danz, 11-2 Suni Dancer, 7-1 King’s
Prospect, 8-1 Mount Cheiron

5.30Travis Perkins Your Local Builders
Merchant Handicap £2,587: 6f 192y (6)

1 302143 AL KHAN 9 (P,C,D,F) O Pears5-10-0 ...........................J Butterfield (5)
2 221-51 HANALEI BAY 21 (F) K Dalgleish4-9-10 ....................................T Eaves
3 165301 IMPERATOR AUGUSTUS 18 (CD,F,G) P Holmes6-9-7Rachel Richardson (7)
4 210132 ORWELLIAN 5 (G,S) B Smart5-9-3....................................P Mulrennan
5 -34425 WHISPERED TIMES 12 (P,D,F,G) Miss T Waggott7-8-12 ...F Norton
6 430506 BALTIC PRINCE 31 (CD,F) P Green4-8-9..............................R Da Silva

Betting: 3-1 Al Khan, 4-1 Hanalei Bay, Orwellian,
9-2 Imperator Augustus, 11-2 Whispered Times,
13-2 Baltic Prince

Pontefract
Going: Good to Firm

2.20Your Guide To Pontefract At
pontefractracecoursetips.co.uk Maiden

Stakes (Bobis Race) £6,469: 5f (5)
1 CHARLIE CROKER K A Ryan9-5 ......................................Kevin Stott (5)
2 DOPPLER EFFECT Mrs A Duffield9-5..................................P McDonald
3 NEVER EASY R Fahey9-5 ..........................................................P Hanagan
4 SMART STEPPER 17 (H) M Dods9-5...........................................A Mullen
5 43 DARK RECKONING 10 Mrs A Duffield9-0...........................J P Spencer

Betting: 5-6 Dark Reckoning, 4-1 Charlie Croker,
Never Easy, 7-1 Doppler Effect, 25-1 Smart Stepper

2.55Moor Top Farm Shop Hemsworth
Handicap £4,528: 1m 4f 8y (7)

1 2-1411 MEN DON’T CRY 27 (D,F,G) E De Giles5-10-0 .Megan Carberry (7)
2 4-0641 EL BRAVO 27 (C,D,G) Shaun Harris8-9-13........................N Farley (3)
3 232032 MERCHANT OF MEDICI 11 (P,F) M D Hammond7-9-9Kevin Stott (5)
4 5-6300 QIBTEE 7 (H) L Eyre4-9-1...................................................................D Allan
5 463002 FLYING CAPE 11 (P) A Hollinshead3-9-0...............................R Ffrench
6 4-0404 IN VINO VERITAS 9 (H) Mrs A Duffield3-8-11 .................P McDonald
7 444144 AMAZING BLUE SKY 12 (D,F,G,S) Mrs R Carr8-8-11 ......P Hanagan

Betting: 100-30 Men Don’t Cry, 7-2 El Bravo, 9-2
Merchant Of Medici, 11-2 Amazing Blue Sky, Flying
Cape, 9-1 Qibtee, 11-1 In Vino Veritas

3.30Graham Rock Memorial Handicap
£7,115: 1m 2f 6y (13)

1 2-6004 CROQUEMBOUCHE 17 (D,F,G) E De Giles5-9-12Megan Carberry (7)
2 410003 SKY KHAN 29 (D,S) J Wainwright5-9-11 ............................... I Brennan
3 2004-0 GUISING 44 (G,S) D Brown5-9-11 ...........................................R Winston
4 04-053 ELTHEEB 32 (H,P,D,G) P Kirby7-9-9.............................................P Makin
5 -22140 HONOURED 100 (T,D,F,G) M Appleby7-9-9..............................A Mullen
6 -36352 SHOURANOUR 8 (P) D O’Meara4-9-9.................................S De Sousa
7 155121 SPANISH PLUME 15 (E,P,D,F,G) A Hollinshead6-9-8Kevin Stott (5)
8 0-0105 DANCE KING 16 (D,F,G) T Easterby4-9-7 ....................................D Allan
9 -10655 CORREGGIO 10 (P,CD,G) M D Hammond4-9-7................P McDonald
10 -00001 LE DELUGE 7 (D,G) Miss A Stokell4-9-7.................................C King (3)
11 122-60 ANEEDH 44 (P,D,F,S) Jedd O’Keeffe4-9-5 .....................R Kennemore
12 254-00 GOOD SPEECH 29 (D,F) T Tate4-9-2...........................................A Elliott
13 5-513 WAHGAH 33 (H,D) S Bin Suroor3-9-2..................................P Hanagan

Betting: 5-1 Le Deluge, 13-2 Wahgah, 8-1
Shouranour, Spanish Plume, 9-1 Croquembouche,
Eltheeb, 10-1 Correggio, Honoured, 11-1 Aneedh,
Sky Khan, 12-1 Guising, 14-1 Dance King, 22-1
Good Speech

4.05Skybet Supporting The Yorkshire
Racing Summer Festival Pomfret

Stakes (Listed Race) £25,519: 1m 4y (8)
1 322031 CUSTOM CUT 29 (D,S) D O’Meara5-9-9.....................................D Nolan
2 6/3020 ARTIGIANO 39 (F) C Appleby4-9-5......................................S De Sousa
3 046660 EDU QUERIDO 37 (B) M Botti5-9-5 ...........................Craig A Williams
4 601004 ELLEVAL 28 (G) D Marnane(Ire) 4-9-5................................J P Spencer
5 -06246 HIGHLAND KNIGHT 15 (T,CD,F,G,S) A Balding7-9-5 ..........D Probert
6 316411 TENOR 11 (T,D,F) John Ryan4-9-5...........................................R Winston
7 0-1310 THE RECTIFIER 15 (T,D,F) S Durack7-9-5...........................D Sweeney
8 14-055 CORDITE 43 (S) M Appleby3-8-11...............................................A Mullen

Betting: 11-4 Custom Cut, 9-2 Highland Knight,
11-2 Tenor, 6-1 Artigiano, The Rectifier, 8-1 Elleval,
10-1 Edu Querido, 12-1 Cordite

4.40 tiesplanet.com - Ties For Every
Occasion Handicap £9,337: 6f (11)

1 420000 TELLOVOI 11 (V,G) Miss A Stokell6-9-12 ...............................C King (3)
2 021-00 CAN YOU CONGA 104 (D,F,G) M W Easterby4-9-11Danielle Mooney (7)
3 -05433 MISPLACED FORTUNE 19 (V,CD,BF,F,G,S) N Tinkler9-9-9Shelley Birkett (5)
4 064243 DARK CASTLE 11 (CD,BF,F,G) M D Hammond5-9-7......P McDonald
5 26-000 TWENTY ONE CHOICE 29 (F) E De Giles5-9-6...................O Murphy
6 0-1005 BEN HALL 22 (D,F) M Murphy3-9-6.....................................D Sweeney
7 210-40 COMPTON PARK 101 (T,BF,G,S) L Eyre7-9-4 .............................D Allan
8 6-2141 BOY IN THE BAR 27 (B,CD,G,S) T D Barron3-9-4.............R Winston
9 403134 SUNRAIDER 19 (D,F,G,S) P Midgley7-9-3..................................P Makin
10 0-1454 RUBY’S DAY 17 (G) D Brown5-9-0 .......................................J P Spencer
11 520416 THATCHERITE 11 (T,F,G) T Coyle6-8-13.................................B McHugh
Betting: 4-1 Boy In The Bar, 9-2 Misplaced Fortune,
6-1 Dark Castle, 15-2 Sunraider, 8-1 Compton Park,
9-1 Ben Hall, Twenty One Choice, 11-1 Ruby’s Day,
12-1 Can You Conga, 16-1 Tellovoi, 20-1 Thatcherite

5.10 Fly High Faye Nickels Maiden Stakes
£3,881: 1m 4y (9)

1 465 CLIFF 20 N Tinkler4-9-13 ..........................................Shelley Birkett (5)
2 JUSTCALLHIMBILLY 102 Shaun Harris4-9-13................N Farley (3)
3 03-423 HANNO 44 (BF) E Dunlop3-9-5..............................................P Hanagan
4 LACERTA 20 M D Hammond3-9-5......................................P McDonald
5 50 LEGAL ADVISOR 12 P Kirby3-9-5 ............................................R Ffrench
6 45 LOCKHART 8 M Johnston3-9-5..............................................S De Sousa
7 MR GATSBY M Walford3-9-5...............................................................J Hart
8 ENDLESS SEAS 9 M Appleby3-9-0 ...........................................A Mullen
9 0-0 SR SWING 20 P Kirby3-9-0................................................R Kennemore

Betting: 6-4 Hanno, 100-30 Lockhart, 4-1 Cliff,
10-1 Mr Gatsby, 14-1 Legal Advisor, Sr Swing, 16-1
Justcallhimbilly, 25-1 Lacerta, 66-1 Endless Seas

5.40Infinity Tyres Handicap £3,881: 5f (10)

1 0-0210 MR MO JO 22 (H,B,D,F,G) L Eyre6-9-12...................................R Ffrench
2 30-001 SLIM CHANCE 5 (D,F,G) S West5-9-12 ......................................A Elliott
3 203200 BOXING SHADOWS 6 (H,D,G) L Eyre4-9-11 ..............................D Allan
4 066340 BOSUN BREESE 17 (CD,F,G,S) P Midgley9-9-10....................P Makin
5 666065 MAJESTIC MANANNAN 22 (D,F,G) D Nicholls5-9-6 .........A Nicholls
6 505410 CHOSEN ONE 13 (CD,F,G,S) Mrs R Carr9-9-5..................P McDonald
7 560603 PABUSAR 4 (T,G) Miss A Stokell6-9-4....................................C King (3)
8 063601 PEARL NOIR 12 (H,B,D,G) S Dixon4-9-0.......................M Hopkins (5)
9 050513 MEY BLOSSOM 6 (B,D,F,G) R Whitaker9-9-0.............Kevin Stott (5)
10 060365 CLASSICAL DIVA 12 (B,D,F) Declan Carroll3-8-3.................A Mullen

Betting: 100-30 Slim Chance, 11-2 Mey Blossom,
6-1 Pearl Noir, 7-1 Mr Mo Jo, 15-2 Bosun Breese,
9-1 Boxing Shadows, Chosen One, 11-1 Majestic
Manannan, Pabusar, 25-1 Classical Diva

Ascot
Going:Good to soft (good in places, good
on straight course)
1.30 (7f) 1 Kodi Bear (A Kirby, 2/1 jt-fav);
2 Disegno (7/1); 3 Muhaarar (2/1 jt-fav). 6
ran. 1½l. ¾l. C Cox. Tote: £2.80; £1.50
£3.00. Exacta: £11.90. CSF: £15.65
2.05 (6f) 1 Osaila (L Dettori, 7/4 fav); 2
Pastoral Girl (33/1); 3 Explosive Lady
(10/1). 8 ran. 2l, 1½l. R Hannon. Tote:
£2.80; £1.10, £7.70, £2.10. Exacta:
£72.90. CSF: £57.71. Trifecta: £695.20
2.40 (1m) 1 Mange All (L Jones, 10/1); 2
American Hope (11/2); 3 Moohaarib
(11/2). 11 ran. Also ran:You’re Fired 9/2
fav. Nk, 2½l. W Haggas. Tote: £12.70;
£3.50, £2.10, £2.10. Exacta: £89.50. CSF:
£64.59. Tricast: £342.29. Trifecta:
£696.00
3.15 (7f) 1 Heavy Metal (J Fanning, 33/1);
2 Dont Bother Me (16/1); 3 Watchable
(10/1); 4 Heaven’s Guest (20/1). Also ran:
Belgian Bill 6/1 fav. 29 ran. 1l, nk. M
Johnston. Tote: £42.80; £8.40, £5.00,
£2.60, £5.30. Exacta: £2,264.80. CSF:
£435.78. Tricast: £5,664.26. Trifecta: Not
won - rollover of £7,198.58 c/f to
Saturday 2nd August
3.50 (1m 4f) 1 Taghrooda (P Hanagan,
7/2); 2 Telescope (5/2 fav); 3 Mukhadram
(12/1). 8 ran. NR: Flintshire. 3l, sh hd. J
Gosden. Tote: £4.20; £1.70, £1.20, £3.70.
Exacta: £12.60. CSF: £12.98. Tricast:
£93.40
4.25 (7f)1 See The Storm (K Harrington,
14/1); 2 Born To Surprise (12/1); 3
Kinglami (8/1). 13 ran. Also ran: Karaka
Jack, Red Refraction 4/1 jt-favs. Sh hd,
1¼l. IWilliams. Tote: £14.20; £3.50,
£3.50, £3.20. Exacta: £218.60. CSF:
£173.22. Tricast: £1,501.00. Trifecta:
£1,472.40
5.00 (1m 4f) 1 Trip To Paris (R Moore, 7/4
fav); 2 Our Gabrial (14/1); 3 Hooded (8/1).
10 ran. Tote: £2.70; £1.20, £3.80, £3.00.
Exacta: £29.20. CSF: £29.89. Tricast:
£163.55. Trifecta: £184.80
Placepot: £930.30 Quadpot: £24.80

York
Going:Good to firm
1.50 (1m 2f 88yd) 1 Kleo (D Tudhope, 2/1
fav); 2 Cosmic Halo (7/1); 3 Maven (8/1).
8 ran. 3¾l, 1¼l. L Cumani. Tote: £2.60;
£1.20, £2.00, £2.60. Exacta: £17.20. CSF:
£15.68. Tricast: £87.40. Trifecta: £88.40
2.20 (7f) 1 Alejandro (D Nolan, 15/2); 2
Alfred Hutchinson (6/1); 3 Silent Bullet
(9/1). 10 ran. Also ran:Dutch Rose 3/1 fav.
NR: Tiger Twenty Two. Nk, 1¼l. D O’Meara.
Tote: £9.60; £2.70, £1.80, £2.30. Exacta:
£55.70. CSF: £53.75. Tricast: £427.88.
Trifecta: £503.40
2.55 (1m 2f 88yd) 1 Sheikhzayedroad (M
Lane, 7/1); 2 Secret Gesture (6/1); 3
Windhoek (6/4 fav). 7 ran. NR: Sharestan.
Nk, nk. D Simcock. Tote: £7.50; £3.40,
£2.50. Exacta: £43.40. CSF: £48.12.
Trifecta: £108.30
3.30 (6f) 1 Muthmir (G Lee, 4/1 fav); 2
Goldream (2/1); 3 Rene Mathis (16/1); 4
Zalty (8/1). 19 ran. NR: Tellovoi. 1½l, ¾l.
W Haggas. Tote: £4.60; £1.80, £3.20,
£4.70, £2.70. Exacta: £59.60. CSF:
£48.80. Tricast: £755.25
4.05 (6f) 1 Valley of Fire (A Atzeni, 9/2);
2 Fingal’s Cave (9/4 fav); 3 Gurkha Friend
(17/2). 9 ran. NR: Toocoolforschool. Ns, ns.
W Haggas. Tote: £6.00; £1.70, £1.20,
£2.40. Exacta: £21.50. CSF: £15.26.

4.40 (2m 88yd) 1 Itlaaq (K Fallon, 3/1
fav); 2 See And Be Seen (4/1); 3
Grandorio (4/1). 7 ran. Sh hd, nk. M
Easterby. Tote: £3.70; £2.20, £2.20.
Exacta: £9.20. CSF: £15.41. Trifecta:
£46.70
5.15 (5f) 1 Indescribable (F Norton, 15/2);
2 Miss Mullberry (7/1); 3 Olivia Fallow
(11/1). Also ran:Pillar Box 11/4 fav. 10 ran.
½l, ½l. M Johnston. Tote: £8.50; £2.70,
£2.10, £3.90. Exacta: £55.20. CSF:
£61.13. Tricast: £598.58

Placepot: £202.80 Quadpot: £37.00

Newcastle
Going: Good to firm (firm in places on
round course)

1.55 (7f) 1 Gaudy (S Gray, 9/2); 2 Ythan
Waters (6/4 fav); 3 Call Me Crockett
(80/1). 10 ran. NR: Ponty Grigio. 3l, 4½l. K
Ryan. Tote: £5.40; £1.80, £1.10, £10.70.
Exacta: £14.40. CSF: £11.18. Trifecta:
£555.90
2.30 (6f) 1 Zaraee (N Alison, 5/2 jt-fav);
2 Lincoln (11/4); 3 Highland Acclaim (5/2
jt-fav). 5 ran. NR: Jaeger Train. ¾l, 3¾l. W
Haggas. Tote: £4.00; £1.90 £1.50. Exacta:
£8.40. CSF: £9.88. Trifecta: £24.20
3.05 (7f) 1 Laffan (R Winston, 5/1); 2
Ansaab (7/1); 3 Ralphy Boy (20/1). 12 ran.
Also ran: Repetition 7/2 fav. NR:Deauville
Prince. Tote: £5.80; £1.90, £2.70, £4.20.
Exacta: £36.60. CSF: £40.37. Tricast:
£669.84
3.40 (2m 19yd) 1 Longshadow (P
McDonald, 5/2 fav); 2 Jan Smuts (11/1); 3
Bowdler’s Magic (9/1). 8 ran. 3¼l, 1¼l. J
Ward. Tote: £2.90; £1.10, £3.30, £3.10.
Exacta: £33.90. CSF: £32.72. Tricast:
£221.41. Trifecta: £349.10
4.15 (1m 4f 93yd) 1 Wilhana (S Craine,
9/2); 2 Magic Art (100/30); 3 A Star In
My Eye (7/2). Also ran:Vicky Valentine 9/4
fav. 5 ran. ¾l, 4½l. P Sly. Tote: £7.60;
£2.50, £1.80. Exacta: £24.60. CSF:
£19.45

4.50 (5f) 1 Spring Bird (P Quinn, 15/2); 2
Mission Impossible (2/1 fav); 3 Findog
(11/2). 9 ran. NR: Captain Scooby,
Greenbury, I’ll Be Good, Sharp Shoes. Nk,
2¼l. D Nicholls. Tote: £7.60; £2.10, £1.60,
£2.20. Exacta: £35.00. CSF: £24.08.
Tricast: £93.88. Trifecta: £146.00
5.25 (1m 2f 32yd) 1 Silver Tigress (K
Shoemark, 10/1); 2 Taxiformissbyron
(20/1); 3 Lil Sophella (4/1). Also ran: Pim
Street 5/4 fav. 7 ran. NR: Diddy Eric,
Jordaura, Victory Danz. Sh hd, 2¾l. I
Jardine. Tote: £9.50; £3.20, £6.00.
Exacta: £64.60. CSF: £169.98. Tricast:
£926.62

Placepot: £60.40 Quadpot: £26.10

Newmarket
Going: Good to firm

2.10 (7f) 1 Future Empire (H Bentley,
7/2); 2 Invincible Gold (25/1); 3 Space
Age (9/4 fav). 12 ran. NR: Ghalib. 2½l, 2l.
S Bin Suroor. Tote: £5.00; £2.10, £5.50,
£1.30. Exacta: £138.60. CSF: £97.22.
Trifecta: £675.10
2.45 (1m 2f) 1 First Flight (H Bentley, 7/4
fav); 2 Ajmany (11/2); 3 Awake My Soul
(11/2). 7 ran. NR: Farquhar. Nk, 1l. S Bin
Suroor. Tote: £2.90; £2.10, £3.20. Exacta:
£10.20. CSF: £11.22. Tricast: £42.27.
Trifecta: £59.80
3.20 (7f) 1 Bragging (T Durcan, 5/1); 2
The Gold Cheongsam (10/1); 3 Wedding
Ring (7/1). 11 ran. Also ran: Kosika 100/30
fav. 3¾l, ¾l. Sir M Stoute. Tote: £5.60;
£2.10, £3.60, £2.20. Exacta: £55.40.
CSF: £54.26. Tricast: £363.65. Trifecta:
£577.50

3.55 (6f) 1 Fast Track (G Gibbons, 5/1
fav); 2 Eastern Impact (10/1); 3 Suzi’s
Connoisseur (8/1); 4 Our Queenie (16/1).
19 ran. Nse, ½l. T Barron. Tote: £5.20;
£1.90, £3.30, £2.20, £5.50. Exacta:
£63.60. CSF: £53.62. Tricast: £425.93.
Trifecta: £415.70

4.30 (6f) 1 Bossy Guest (C Bishop, 11/4);
2 Portamento (9/2); 3 Smaih (15/2). 6
ran. Also ran: Fanciful Angel 2/1 fav. NR:
Amaze Me. Nk, 2¼l. M Channon. Tote:
£3.80; £1.70, £2.30. Exacta: £17.30. CSF:
£15.51. Trifecta: £80.60
5.05 (1m) 1 Munaaser (T Durcan, 7/4 fav);
2 Surety (12/1); 3 Crowdmania (3/1). 6
ran. 3l, ¾l. Sir M Stoute. Tote: £3.00;
£1.40, £3.80. Exacta: £24.70. CSF:
£23.59. Trifecta: £80.90
5.35 (1m 5f) 1 Late Shipment (S De
Sousa, 5/2 fav); 2 Race To Glory (7/1); 3,
Injun Sands (7/2). 5 ran. NR: Shadows
Ofthenight. 6l, 6l. M Johnston. Tote: £4.30;
£2.60, £2.30. Exacta: £18.40. CSF: £19.37
Placepot: £64.20 Quadpot: £37.80

Wexford
Going:Good to firm
2.15 (1m 100yd) 1 Empress Toorah (P
Smullen, 7/2); 2 Celestial Fable (13/8 fav);
3 Saldanha Bay (2/1). 7 ran. 1l, nk. S
Harty. Tote: €3.80; €1.50, €1.30. Exacta:
€6.10. CSF: €9.76
2.50 (1m 100yd) 1 Bogardus (G Halpin,
evens fav); 2 Calorie (5/4); 3 Princess
Tamay (6/1). 3 ran. Nk, 12l. P Prendergast.
Tote: €1.70. Exacta: €1.70. CSF: €2.62
3.25 (1m 3f 160yd) 1 Renown (P
Smullen, 7/1); 2 Sindarban (2/5 fav); 3
Focas Mor (10/1). 7 ran. 1l, 4¼l. D Weld.
Tote: €5.50; €3.50, €1.02. Exacta:
€11.00. CSF: €10.61
4.00 (1m 3f 160yd) 1 An Fear Ciuin (F
Berry, 11/4); 2 Bwindi (15/8 fav); 3 Hallo
Rosie (11/1). 8 ran. NR: Batchelors Walk,
Oighear Dubh. 3¼l, ¾l. D Wachman. Tote:
€2.80; €1.60, €1.30, €2.60. Exacta:
€11.50. CSF: €8.24. Tricast: €45.64
4.35 (1m 3f 160yd) 1 Carraroe Flyer (S
Corby, 14/1); 2 Teochrios (7/2); 3 Hangar
Five (5/1). 12 ran. Also ran: Vinniespride
3/1 fav. 1¼l, 1½l. A Keatley. Tote: €30.10;
€7.50, €1.60, €1.70. Exacta: €174.40.
CSF: €64.33. Tricast: €293.49
5.10 (1m 3f 160yd) 1 Cin Cin (E
McNamara, 6/1); 2 Blue Ridge Lane (5/1);
3 Hes Our Music (9/2 jt-fav). 9 ran. Also
ran: Master Melody 9/2 jt-fav. CSF:
€36.64 Tricast: €149.22
5.40 (2m) 1 Hunting Tower (P Smullen,
9/2); 2 Carpet Elegance (7/1); 3 Winter
Lion (2/1 fav). 10 ran. Nk, 4¼l. J Lambe.
Tote: €3.20; €2.00, €2.60, €1.02. Exacta:
€34.40. CSF: €34.67. Tricast: €83.06

This week
Today: Ascot (2.30pm); Carlisle (2.10pm);
Pontefract (2.20pm)
Tomorrow: Ayr (2pm); Lingfield Park
(A/W, 2.15pm); Uttoxeter (5.50pm);
Windsor (6.10pm)
Tuesday:Beverley (2.20pm); Goodwood
(1.55pm); Perth (6pm); Worcester
(5.50pm) ; Yarmouth (2.10pm)
Wednesday:Goodwood (1.55pm);
Leicester (6pm); Perth (2.15pm); Redcar
(2.05pm); Sandown Park (5.50pm)
Thursday:Epsom (5.55pm); Goodwood
(2.15pm); Nottingham (2.25pm); Stratford
(2.05pm); Ffos Las (5.40pm)
Friday: Bangor (2.05pm); Bath (5.30pm);
Musselburgh (6.10pm); Goodwood (1.55pm);
Newmarket (5.20pm); Thirsk (1.45pm)
Saturday:Doncaster (2.15pm); Goodwood
(2.05pm); Hamilton Park (6.15pm);
Lingfield Park(1.55pm)
Flat meetings in bold

Taghrooda stamped
herself as one of the
best filliesofanygen-
eration when she
reeled in the colts to
win the King George

VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes
at Ascot, the first time for 38
years that a three-year-old
filly had overturned the males
in the Group One event.
Taghrooda did it in style,
beating Telescope, the 5-2
favourite, by a barely credible
three lengths.
Paul Hanagan, her jockey,

had never ridden in the Oaks
before he partneredTaghrooda
tovictoryatEpsomlastmonth,
and this was also the
33-year-old rider’s first
attempt at British racing’s
midsummer highlight. “It’s an
amazing feeling to win this
race,” Hanagan said. “I actu-
ally heard the roar as I headed
up the straight — I’d never
heard a crowd react like that
before.”
The Ascot grandstand

eruptedasTaghroodaboxedfor
half a furlong with Telescope
and Mukhadram, not only
because the winner was well
backed but because her career
will be fleeting. Sheikh
Hamdan,herresurgentowner,
scratched her from the Irish
Oaks lastweek inpreference to
carrying 15lb less than the
older colts in yesterday’s
12-furlong contest and then
revealed through Angus Gold,
his racing manager, that this
campaignwould be her last.
With the way the weight-

for-age scale works, three-
year-oldfilliesalsohavehadan
excellent record in the Prix de
l’Arc de Triomphe in France on
the first Sunday in October.
Treve last season and

Danedream in 2011 both illus-
trated the vogue for sashaying
into the French capital at the
end of Paris fashionweekwith
a filly of pure class, and Paddy
Power may rue that they ever
chalked up 7-1 about
Taghrooda winning Europe’s
most coveted prize.

John Gosden, the trainer,
revealed that the bold decision
to run at Ascot lay 85% with
Sheikh Hamdan, 15% with
Hanagan, and the world waits
to see where Dubai’s minister
of finance will steer his charge
next.
Gold underlined the York-

shireOaks at the Ebormeeting
nextmonthasapossibletarget,
while the Champion Stakes
back here in October was also
mentioned as an alternative to
the Arc.
Wherever Taghrooda runs

next her rivalswill have a dev-
ilish job trying to find a plan to
defeat her. At Epsom she was
ridden in touch of the leaders,
whereas Hanagan held her up

yesterday as Leitir Mor, the
Irish pacemaker, took up the
running.
Mukhadram, also owned by

Sheikh Hamdan, led the main
contendersunderDaneO’Neill
as Telescope was tucked in
behind byRyanMoore. O’Neill
stole a few lengths in Swinley
Bottomto lead the field into the
straight as Leitir Mor felt the
effects of setting a strong pace.
Itwas then thatMooremade

his move, and Telescope drew
alongside Mukhadram with
two furlongs to run. Hanagan
wasthelasttoplayhishandand
Taghrooda joined the two colts
at the furlong pole before she
poweredeffortlesslytotheline.
It was Angel Penna who

meeting], but these are small
margins and I don’t think we
would have beaten the filly
under any circumstances.
We’ve bumped into a super-
star.”
On the undercard Heavy

Metal won the Longines Inter-
national Stakes, while Osaila
took the Group Three Princess
Margaret Juddmonte Stakes.
Frankie Dettori usually

reserveshisflyingdismountfor
Group One occasions but
Osaila has the makings of a
Classic filly and he gave the
27,250 racegoers their due in
the winners’ enclosure. Osaila
is trained by Richard Hannon
and owned by Al Shaqab
Racing, who will be repre-

sented at Goodwood on
Tuesday by Toronado in the
Qipco Sussex Stakes.
“Toronado is in great form

andobviouslyit isagreatrace,”
Hannon said. “We are very
pleased with him. Kingman
gets a bit of weight off us, but
Toronado haswon there before
sowe are hopeful.”
TeddyGrimthorpe, of Judd-

monte, presented the trophy
and delivered an upbeat report
on Kingman, who could also
run in the Prix Jacques Le
MaroisatDeauvillenextmonth
in preference to travelling to
Sussex. “We’ll decide on
Sunday but the intention is to
run,” he said. “All we want is
good, nice, safe, ground.”

DAN
ABRAH

AM

Queen Taghrooda
trained Pawneese to become
the last three-year-old filly to
win the King George in 1976,
and Gosden had shared facili-
ties with him during his early
days as a trainer in California.
“He was a great friend of

mine,”he said. “I’vecaughtup
with him at last. This is a very
important race. It is something
a bit special.”
It was left to Harry Herbert,

chairman of Highclere Thor-
oughbred Racing, which owns
Telescope, toelevate thevictor.
“We’ve been beaten by an
amazing filly,” he said. “Tele-
scope got quite warm before-
hand, and Ryan reported that
he didn’t run as well as in the
Hardwicke [at the royal

Gender gap: unbeaten filly Taghrooda and Paul Hanagan leave the colts Telescope and Mukhadram, left, trailing in the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes

Oaks heroine
is hailed a
superstar after
trouncing the
colts at Ascot.
ByGeoffrey
Riddle

Martin Johnson says (last
Sunday) ‘it’s a bit of a
mystery why so many
people fork out £75 to
come to The Open and
then spend most of their
day following Woods’.
Might that be because
Tiger is arguably the
greatest golfer in the
history of the game?

David Middlemiss,
Beverley

Why the continuing
obsession with a male
golfer called Woods?He
used to play good golf but
clearly no longer does and
struggles even to make
the cut at The Open. How
does this warrant half a
page?Kylie Walker, inset,
hit back-to-back rounds of
eight under par to equal
the record for the
lowest 36-hole
total in a
women’s
European
Tour event.
This is
reported in a
two-inch slot.
Sexism is truly
alive and well.

Philippa Morrell,
Hay-on-Wye

Since taking over as ECB
managing director Paul
Downton has made three
key decisions: to retain
Alastair Cook as captain
despite the 5-0 Ashes
whitewash; to appoint
Peter Moores, a failure first
time round; and to sack
Kevin Pietersen, England’s
most successful batsman.
No wonder Giles Clarke,
the ECB chairman who
appointed Downton, is
keeping a low profile.

Robert Lee, Hampton

Of the defeat by India at
Lord’s in 1986, Wisden
records that ‘only Downton
showed the technique and
judgment required if
England were to avoid
defeat’. He may need to
draw on these qualities
again if England are not to
slide to a series defeat.

Malcolm Watson,
Berkshire

To his great credit Steven
Gerrard summed up his
international career
accurately, saying: ‘As far
as playing for England
goes, there are only 11 real
heroes [the 1966 team].
The rest haven’t really
delivered.’ Gerrard, like all
of the so-called golden
generation, simply was not
good enough.

Richard Peters, Cowley

Rod Liddle (last Sunday) is
right to call for Russia to
be punished for the
shooting down of MH17.
Fifa should be forced by its
member countries to take
away the 2018 World Cup
from Russia, with Holland
becoming the new hosts.

Ian Pullin, via email

There is mileage in the
view that Lance Armstrong
has been made a
scapegoat (David Walsh,
comment last Sunday).
Bjarne Riis has admitted
doping to win the 1996
Tour de France, while

Ullrich, Pantani and
Virenque were
caught or
admitted
doping. Why
have they
been allowed
to keep their
Tour titles?

Surely all cheats
should be stripped

of their accolades.
Philip Marsh, Hove

The Commonwealth
Games article on family
values (last Sunday) failed
to report the Isle of Man
have brother and sister
Anna and Mark Christian in
the road cycling and
brothers Joe and Jake Kelly
in the track cycling.
Ian Anderson, Isle of Man

Your Commonwealth
Games pullout mentions
that Willie Wood set a
record in 2002 with his
seventh appearance. David
Calvert, a Northern Irish
fullbore target rifle shooter,
matched that feat. He then
competed in 2006 and
2010 and is in Glasgow at
his 10th consecutive
Games. As his son I may
be a little biased but his
achievements, with four
gold medals and four
bronzes, are incredible.

Peter Calvert,
southwest London

LETTERS
Send your letters to:
The Sports Editor,
The Sunday Times,
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Whip hand: Frankie Dettori lands the Princess Margaret Stakes on Osaila
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Watson’s call far
from elementary
On April 3 Tom Watson, the

United States Ryder Cup cap-
tain, was interviewed on the
Golf Channel. At the time Tiger
Woods was recovering from
backsurgerybutexpectedtobe

ready in time for September’s renewal of
the matches between the US and Europe.
So,ofcourse,Woods’namecameupinthat
conversation.
“I’vebeenaskedalittleabout‘what ifhe

doesn’tmake [earnanautomaticplaceon]
the team?’”Watson said. “I’ll pickhim for
the team. I justhopehegetswell andstarts
to play again without pain. That’s all that
matters.”
No ifs, buts or equivocation. If he’s fit he

plays.
Three and a half months later Watson

was asked the same question at The Open
Championship inHoylake. “A healthy and
in-form Tiger Woods would be a definite
wild card,” Watson said. “If he’s playing
wellandhe’shealthyI’llpickhim.Butthen
the caveat is, if he doesn’t get into the
Fed-Ex Cup, what to do then? That’s the
question I can’t answer right now.”
One “but”, two “ifs” — and a ton of

equivocation.
Woods’ chances of qualifying for the

FedEx Cup playoffs are remote. He needs
top-three finishes in the remaining quali-
fying tournaments, the WGC tournament
at Firestone, beginning on Thursday, and
theUSPGAChampionshipatValhalla,next
month. What is certain is the change in
Watson’s position and the strong possi-
bility thatWoodswill not be atGleneagles.
Those who follow these things closely

will not be surprised.Woods is onekindof
golfing man. Watson is another. One has
been a stickler for winning, the other has
been a stickler for everything to do with
golf. You couldn’t say they’re at opposite
endsofthespectrumbutthere’sawholelot
of space between them.
Consider what happened when Woods

fell from grace in November 2009. There
was criticismofhis behaviour fromwithin
the game but much of it was gentle and
lacedwith apology.Watsonwas oneof the

exceptions. He didn’t just climb off the
fence,hestoodchest-out, finger-pointing
on the opposite side toWoods.
At the Dubai Desert Classic in 2010 he

said: “It’s not a question of what Tiger has
donebutwhathehas todo . . .Hemust get
his private life in order. And when he
comesbackhe’sgottoshowsomehumility
to the public.
“There was language and club-

throwing on the golf course. I feel he has
notcarried the samestature in thegameas
the other great players that have come
along like Jack, Arnold, Byron Nelson and
BenHogan . . . I thinkhe needs to clean up
his act and show the respect for the game
thatotherpeoplebeforehimhaveshown.”
Watson’scriticismshowedanantipathy

towardsWoods that pre-dated revelations
ofacomplicatedprivatelife. Ifhehadspent
aweek consideringwhat commentwould
most hurtWoods, hewouldn’t have found
anythingbetter than the remarkaboutnot
having the same stature as Nicklaus or
Palmer, Nelson or Hogan.
Those who crossWoodsmay have lived

to tell the tale. Just about. Poor Fuzzy
Zoeller. Rememberhis classless attempt at
a joke, in 1997, about Woods serving up
fried chicken and collard greens at the

Masters dinner? The comment had racist
connotations and no matter how many
times Zoeller apologised, he didn’t earn
much forgiveness. And none fromWoods.
The man who could have cut the rope let
Fuzzy hang out there in the sun. For ever.
There are other examples. Steve Will-

iams, his one-time caddie, became a little
sanctimonious at the time of the woman-
ising revelations and earned himself a
place in Tiger’s past.Williams complained
thathehadremainedloyaltoTigerthrough
his recovery from injury butwas then just
ditched.Onceyoustepoverthelinethereis
no comeback.
SergioGarciagot thetreatmentwhenhe

went too far, with another remark about
fried chicken last year. Eight years ago
Stephen Ames, a Tour journeyman, said:
“Anything can happen, especially where
he’s hitting theball.”Next day theymet in
the world match play andWoods crushed
him 9&8.
Allow us room for deduction here.

WhenWatson first considered how to deal
with the Woods conundrum he may have
thoughtsweetnessandlightthebestroute.
SoWoodswouldbeintheteamifhewasfit.
Simple as that. Last week Nicklaus said
Woods has to be in the team, regardless of
his form.
Mindful of the views he expressed in

2010 on Woods’ behaviour, it’s likely that
over the past few months Watson found a
way to discover how things are between
him and Woods. You can bet your last
dollar that Tiger hasn’t suddenly become
the forgiving type.
Asked at Hoylake if he would speak to

Woods during their time at The Open,
Watsonsaidhewasn’tplanningto.“Icould
ask Tiger, ‘How are you feeling, are you
hittingitwell?’Butthatdoesn’tmeanany-
thing really. The performance means
something. I’ll be watching Tiger and I
want him on the team.”
Ifyouhaveaplayeryouwantontheteam

but who needs to find better form,
wouldn’t it be natural to wish himwell in
person? Wouldn’t it also be natural if you
are Watson to wonder what kind of mood

Form flop: Tiger Woods looks highly unlikely to earn an automatic Ryder Cup place

Woodswould bring to the team room if he
had reservations about what the captain
said four years ago?
SoWatson let it be known that ifWoods

didn’t make the FedEx Cup playoffs, it
might be difficult to pickhim. Tiger, being
Tiger, is playing the game as he’s always

played it. He says he wants to be in the
Ryder Cup, regardless. Phil Mickelson
admits his form may not entitle him to a
captain’s pick but Tiger just says hewants
to be in Gleneagles. In other words if he’s
not there it’s going to be the captain’s call.
OnWatson’shead itwill be, andall that.

No excuse for failing tests
We raise our eyebrows, shake our heads but are unsure how to feel.Welsh runners
GarethWarburton and RhysWilliams are suspended because of failed drug tests and
forbidden from representing their country at the Commonwealth Games. Are they
cheats or victims of contaminated supplements?
The authorities have not named the substance involved and the company that

makes the supplements says it is holding an inquiry.With remarkably similar
statements, the athletes have protested their innocencewhile accepting responsibility
for the failed tests. They say their problem has come from contaminated supplements
but accept they had a duty to take every reasonable precaution against this. If their
supplements were contaminated, their guilt is mitigated but they have still made a
mistake andmust suffer the ban and reputational damage.
On the sidelines, what wearies us is not the possibility of contaminated supplements

but the certainty that each new case contaminates theway inwhichwe see sport.

David Walsh
CHIEF SPORTS WRITER

Steve Barclay is the MP for North East
Cambridgeshire.Helikessportandcannot
help noticing facilities in his part of rural
England are not great. No statistics are
needed to showhowthisharmsparticipa-
tion levelsbut theyexist anyway.Barclay’s
local authority reports that from 2010-13
participation in sport fell by 7%. So much
for the legacy of London 2012.
Concerned that perhaps all the medal-

winning and funding of Olympic athletes
is not doingmuch for the greater sporting
good, Barclay has been asking questions.
He met Jennie Price, chief executive of
SportEngland,andhe learnthis fearswere
not entirely unfounded.
Since the Olympics, participation in

sport in Britain has fallen 1%. Those who
tell us that thenumbers participatinghave
risen do not add that this is because the
population has increased by 3.5m, so that
the number can rise while the percentage
falls. Sport England’s most recent survey
shows a 9% drop in people’s satisfaction
levels with sport facilities. If so much
money isbeingchannelled into thepursuit
of medals, there has to be less in other
areas.
Barclay also discovered that Sport

England calculate “participation levels” in
surprising ways. For example, if you go to
thegymonceaweekandrunonatreadmill
you are involved in athletics. If youuse the
stationary bike you add to the number of
those participating in cycling. So you get
very high participation numbers in
athletics and cycling and their funding is
enhanced.
He also looked at themoney channelled

intovarioussportsfromSportEnglandand
UK Sport and worked out how much a
sport receives per participant. Sailors
receive£580perparticipant, rowers£545.
Basketball gets £54 per participant. You
don’t need much of a social conscience to
know this is wrong.
Price told Barclay that the basis for the

funding of elite sport was that a British
athlete winning a gold medal in any sport
inspires people to get involved. It’s a nice
thought. The reality is that this hasn’t
happened. Barclay is concerned that
youngpeople inhis constituencyare given
little encouragement to play. The rest of us
should be similarly concerned.

Shires crying
out for London
2012 legacy
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Tchenguiz to sue Grant Thornton after SFO climbdown
THE property tycoon Vincent
Tchenguiz is set to sue accountants
Grant Thornton for several hundred
million pounds over a bungled
Serious FraudOffice investigation.
Tchenguiz will accuse Grant

Thornton of damaging his business
empire through its involvement
with the probe, which lasted more
than three years and finally col-
lapsed on Friday with a grovelling

apology from the SFO, which will
pay £3m to settle claims from
Tchenguiz, andmeet his legal costs,
estimated at £30m.
Tchenguiz andhisbrotherRobert

were arrested inMarch 2011 in con-
nection with an SFO investigation
into the collapse of the Icelandic
bank Kaupthing in 2008. Grant
Thorntonwas involvedwith recov-
eringassetsfromthebankandacted
as receiver to one of the Tchenguiz
companies. Vincent claims that the

accountants provided information
to the SFO that led to the arrests.
“We will be bringing an action

very shortly against both Grant
Thornton andKaupthing bank,” he
said. “We have yet to determine the
exact figure for damages.”
Legal sources said the claim was

likely to be for at least £200m.
Vincent also said he would con-

sider a private criminal action
against the accountancy firm. “We
believetheSFOhadunofficiallyout-

sourced its investigation to Grant
Thornton, which was also engaged
in numerous related civil proceed-
ings. We may consider bringing a
private criminal prosecution for
perversion of the course of justice.”
Grant Thornton said it has “acted

appropriately and in accordance
with its professional responsibilities
and legal obligations”.
“Any disclosure made has been

accurate and in accordance with
those professional and legal obliga-

tions,”it said. “It is the responsi-
bility of the investigating agency to
review and interpret any informa-
tion provided to it, and to act as it
sees fit. Grant Thornton did not act
as adviser to the SFO.”
Born in Iran, the Tchenguiz

brothers came to Britain after the
overthrow of the shah and became
boom-era property moguls. They
bought their first flat inMarbleArch
for £50,000, and their investment
vehicle, Rotch, became one of the

UK’s biggest landlords. Theymoved
on to invest in everything from
supermarkets to pubs and cinemas,
and ventures included an abortive
attempt to takecontrolof Selfridges.
They were big clients of Kaup-

thing,which collapsedon the eveof
the credit crisis. The SFO began the
investigation that led to their
arrests, but abandoned its inquiry
after admitting seriousmistakes.
Lord Goldsmith, the former

attorney-general, told the High

Court two years ago that Grant
Thorntonhadpassedinformationto
the SFO for its own ends.
Robert Tchenguiz is continuing

his legal claim against the SFO.

John Collingridge and Iain Dey

Monarch
airline
seeks new
backers

THEbillionaire family behindMon-
arch Airlines is preparing to sell a
stake as part of plans to reinvigorate
the budget carrier to take on rivals
easyJet and Ryanair.
Switzerland’sMantegazza family

has asked Dean Street Advisers, a
corporate finance firm, to try to find
aprivateequity investor.The search
comesastheownerfinalisesitsthird
cash call in five years.
The family, led by Sergio Mante-

gazza, injected £45m into Monarch
in 2009 and twoyears later pumped
in a further £75m. Lastweek, itwas
reported that work was under way
onafreshrefinancingofupto£60m.
However,itisunderstoodthatthe

owneralsowants tobring inoutside
investors in a bid tomount a serious
challenge to Europe’s two leading
budgetcarriers. Itwants tocompete
with easyJet and Ryanair on price
but hopes to beat them on service.
As part of plans to revitalise its

fleet, Monarch announced an order
for30newBoeing737MAXairliners
at the Farnborough Airshow earlier
this month, in a deal worth $3bn
(£1.75bn).Thecontract,whichisyet
tobe finalised, could also include an
option for a further 15 aircraft.
The company has said itwants to

“differentiate itself in its market”
while “bringing back a personal
touch” to air travel in Europe. It
declined to comment on the search
for a new investor.
Monarch Group also owns the

tour operator Cosmos and the travel
websitesSomewhere2stayandAvro.
After struggling during the reces-
sion, it returned to the black in the
yeartoOctoberwithprofitsof£5.9m
on sales of £957m. Industry veteran
Andrew Swaffield was appointed
this year to run theMonarch airline.
Sergio Mantegazza is worth

$4.7bn, according to Forbes maga-
zine. His travel empirewas founded
by his father Antonio in 1928with a
gondola guiding tourists around
Lake Lugano on the border of Italy
and Switzerland.

Matthew Goodman and
JohnCollingridge

Strong pound
batters British
blue chips

CORPORATEBritainwill thisweek
reveal the damage done by the
strong pound, with a clutch of
FTSE 100 companies expected to
report billions of pounds wiped off
the value of sales.
The country’s biggest multi-

nationals, including Diageo, Rolls-
Royce and BAE Systems, are all
expected to lament a “perfect
storm” of stronger sterling and
weaker global growth, particularly
in emergingmarkets.
The results come as figures pub-

lished today show profit warnings
from Britain’s quoted companies
have jumped to their highest level
for three years, largely because of
the strong pound.
Currency movements triggered

more than a fifth of the 137 profit
warningsinthefirsthalfoftheyear,
upfromjust3%lastyear,according
tothereportbytheaccountantsEY.
Sterling has risen about 12%

against a basket of currencies this
yearasmarketsbetonBritainbeing
the first western economy to raise
interestratesfromtheirrecordlows.
Thepoundfellbackbelow$1.70last
week, but Britain’s big overseas
earners have already been stung.
Goldman Sachs calculates that

earnings estimates for Britain’s
most international stocks are

already down by 10% this year.
“Companies are suffering from a
kind of double whammy,” said
SharonBell, Europeanequity strat-
egist at the investment bank.
“They take a hit when they

translate their foreign profits made
ineurosordollarsback into therel-
ativelystrongpound,andtheyhave
suffered as growth in the global
economy has been slower in the
firsthalfoftheyearthanintheUK.”
Rolls-Royce, which is expected

to report on Thursday that profits
fell by about a quarter in the first
half,hasalreadysaidthat“adverse”
currency effects are likely to wipe
£300m off its revenues and £40m
off its profits for the full year.

Diageo,which owns the Johnnie
Walker and Baileys brands, will
release full-year results on
Thursday. It is expected to show
currency movements knocked
£330moff its operating profits. The
drinks giant has also taken a hit
from weakness in emerging mar-
kets such as Russia and Venezuela.
“Sterling has been particularly

strong against emerging markets
currencies over the past year, and
consumer goods companies have
made a big push into thesemarkets
in recent years, particularly as
Europe has slowed,” said Mark
Gregory at EY.
The defence sector is also taking

abigknock fromsterling. BAESys-
tems isexpectedtoreporthalf-year
profits down more than 10% this
week, with currency movements
shaving 1% to 2% off its full-year
earnings, according to Investec.
GKN is expected to report a similar
hit.
Merlin Entertainments said in

May that the strengthening pound
had hit sales growth by 5.7 per-
centage points and analysts at
Morgan Stanley predicted that the
theme park group would face “a
similar headwind” when it reports
half-year results this week.
About 80% of sales by Footsie

companiesareearnedoverseas.The
index is up less than 1% so far this
year, against a gain of 7.5% for the
S&P 500 and 4.1% for the Euro
Stoxx.

Rolls-Royce takes dive, page 21

Diageo, Rolls-Royce andBAE are
latest to count cost of sterling’s
‘perfect storm’ as value of sales dives

Lloyds profits jump 25%
despite fresh PPI setback
LLOYDS Banking Groupwill
this week announce a 25%
jump in profits, providing
further evidence of Britain’s
economic recovery and
adding fuel to calls for a
break-up of the sector.
Bad debts are forecast to

have halved in the first six
months of the year, helping
profits at the taxpayer-backed
bank to soar to £3.6bn.
But Antonio Horta-Osorio,

the bank’s chief executive, is
also expected to announce
another £500m accounting
charge to cover the cost of
compensation for the past
mis-selling of payment
protection insurance (PPI).
Recovering house prices

and improving business
confidence are helping all of
Britain’s banks to bounce
back from the damage caused
by the financial crisis.
The improving fortunes of

the sector come as the
Competition andMarkets
Authority launches an
investigation intowhether
Britain’s big banks need to be
broken up. EdMiliband, the
Labour leader, has also
threatened newmeasures to
break the dominance of the
big banks should he come to
power after the election.
Royal Bank of Scotland

brought forward the
publication of its first-half
results last week after
realising its performance had
been substantially better than

analysts had expected. The
bank, still 81% owned by
taxpayers, said profits hit
£2.65bn— roughly double
last year’s figure. Its bad debts
were £1.9bn less than at the
same time last year.
RBS recovered large sums

from loans that had previously
beenwritten off, after selling
portfolios of debts to vulture
funds at favourable prices.
Barclays, however, is set to

post a 20%drop in profits —
hit, in part, by the huge costs
of a restructuring inwhich
19,000 jobs are being cut.
Antony Jenkins, the chief
executive, is expected to say
that his Transform
programme has cost more
than £660m in the first six
months of the year. Profits are

expected to dive from £3.6bn
last year to £2.9bn.
Barclays’ profitability is

dictated primarily by the
performance of its giant
investment bank— and all big
banks have suffered huge
drops in trading volumes this
year, partly due to central
bank policies. Promises from
the Bank of England, US
Federal Reserve and European

Iain Dey

THE economy passed its pre-
crisis peak late last year — at
least six months earlier than
thought — and the recession
wasnot as damaging as official
data suggests, sweeping revi-
sions are expected to reveal in
September.
The economy could already

beasmuchas2.5%biggerthan
it was before the 2008-9
slump, compared with the
0.2% reported last week.
The Office for National Sta-

tistics (ONS) will make once-
in-a-generation revisions to
the national accounts in Sep-
tember, many of them
imposed by Brussels. These
will once again change the
perception of one of the worst

slumps in Britain’s history.
The recession and subsequent
recovery are still likely to be
the longest for a century, but
theywill not look as deep as in
the current data.
TheONS reported lastweek

thatGDPhad finally surpassed
its early 2008 peak after
growth of 0.8% in the second
quarter. The chancellor hailed
itasa“majormilestone”onthe
road to a balanced recovery.
However, Kevin Daly, chief

UKeconomist at Goldman
Sachs, thinks September’s
revisions will show the pre-
crisis GDP peak was in fact in
the final quarter of 2007.
Britain broke through that
level in the fourth quarter of
2013,and isalreadysome2.5%
ahead of it.

Official data is also likely to
show that the 2008-9 reces-
sion was significantly shal-
lower than thought.
The ONS has already said

that GDP in 2009 will be
£64.8bn, or 4.6%, bigger
because of changes to the way
it accounts for research and
development, spending on
new cars and illegal drugs and
prostitution.
These changes to interna-

tional accounting standards
affect all years since 1997 but
have the biggest impact on
2009. The contraction in that
yearwill be revised from5.2%
to a decline of just 4.1%.
The peak-to-trough

declineinGDPin2008-9could
therefore be cut from 7.2% to
about 6%.

“If the recession is revised
meaningfully shallower, then
the recovery may not look
quite as bad as it does in the
current data,” said Simon
Wells, the chief UK economist
at HSBC.
The ONS admitted that the

revisions will take the data
back to itsoriginal estimates in
2010.
“In the intermediate years,

estimates have tended to
increase the depths of reces-
sion by a percentage point or
so, but on the new method it
looks like we will be back to
where we started,” said Joe
Grice, chief economic adviser
to the ONS.
The statistics body only

revised the peak-to-trough

Happy to be back at pre-crisis
peak? That is so last year . . .

Kathryn Cooper

Kathryn Cooper
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

The chief executive of the online luxury fashion
retailer Net-A-Porter is standing down after 11
years at the helm, writes Matthew Goodman.
Mark Sebba, who joined in 2003, three years

after the site was founded by Natalie Massenet, is
retiring although he will remain on the board as
a non-executive director. Massenet, who will
continue as chairwoman to ensure “continuity”,
said it was “the right time” for the change. Sebba,
65, was appointed this month as a trustee of the
Victoria &Albert Museum, while Net A Porter has
hired headhunters to find his successor.
The website has become one of the most

successful online clothing retailers in the world.
Richemont, the luxury goods conglomerate behind
Cartier jewellery and an early backer of the site,
bought majority control in 2010 in a deal valuing
the business at £350m. The arrangement netted
Massenet an estimated £50m, although she
invested a reported £15m back into the business.
Originally focused on female fashion, the

business has diversified into menswear with the
Mr Porter website and launched its own style
magazine. Massenet said more developments are
in the works: “We know exactly what we are
doing and when we are doing it.”

Boss off
at Net
Change at top of
fashion retailer

Net-A-Porter is hunting
for a new chief executive
as Mark Sebba departs

Horta-Osorio: bad debts fall
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The Economist
feels the pinch

A FORMER hedge fund man-
ager plans to raise $50m
(£30m) in a London float to
fund the first exploration pro-
gramme by a British oil com-
pany in Niger.
AndrewKnott, 33,managed

energy investments at GLG
Partners, a division of the
hedge fund giant Man Group.
He left last year to set up
Savannah Petroleum.
The company signed a deal

thismonth for rights to explore
a vast area in the landlocked
west African state, near where
ChinaNationalPetroleumCor-
porationhasmadea raft of dis-
coveries in the past five years.
Savannah,which is based in

the City, is understood to have
already secured investors for
the listing,whichcouldvalue it
at £75m.
Mirabaud Securities, the

boutique investment bank, is
handling the offering.
Steve Jenkins, who pock-

eted £4m when he sold the
North Sea specialist Nautical
Petroleum to Cairn Energy in
2012, has agreed to become
chairman.
David Jamison, co-founder

of Vitol, the world’s largest
independentoil trader,hasalso
agreed to join the Savannah
board, as has Mark Iannotti,
formerheadofEuropeanequi-
ties research of Bank of
AmericaMerrill Lynch.
The company plans to use

themoney generated to gather
geological data on its explora-
tion areas.
The deal will provide a fillip

to the oil and gas sector,which
has fallen out of favour with
investorsafteraperiodofover-
spendingonprojects,baddeals
and unsuccessful exploration.
Of the 120 small and medi-

um-sized explorers listed in
London,morethanathird—46
in total — produce no oil and
have no money to do so,
according to figures from
HannonWestwood,aspecialist
advisory firm.
Investors have been clam-

ouring formergers toeliminate
the laggards, but only a few
deals have been forthcoming,
so institutions have turned
theirbackonmostnewissuers.
Savannah Petroleum de–

clined to comment.
Stephen O’Brien, the Con-

servativeMPandformer inter-
national development mini–
ster, attended the signing
ceremony for the company’s
drilling rights in Niamey, the
capital of Niger, this month.

Hedgie’s
hunt for
Niger oil
riches

Danny Fortson

Mild weather enough to
melt British Gas profits
THE warm weather has
knocked a giant hole in the
profits of British Gas, piling
furtherpressureonthebelea-
guered energy giant.
Its parent group, Centrica,

is set to unveil a 25%drop in
profits at the UK’s biggest
electricity and gas supplier at
its half-year results on
Thursday. The company is
already facing a competition
inquiry, which could lead to
its break-up, and the immi-
nent exit of its long-serving
chief executive.
Centrica’s shares, which

closed on Friday at 312p, have
been among the worst per-

formers in the utilities sector
this year amid worries about
changes to energy policy and
political meddling.
British Gas supplies 24m

households and businesses. It
is expected to reveal that it
earned £270m in the six
months through June, down
from £356m in the same
period last year. The shortfall

was due to the mild winter
and above-average tempera-
tures into the spring and
summer. In April, gas con-
sumptionwas25%lowerthan
last year. The brutalwinter in
America,where the company
supplies another 6m homes
andbusinesses, failedtooffset
the shortfall. Centrica, which
also produces oil and runs a

network of power stations, is
expected to say group profits
fell from £1.6bn to £1bn.
The struggles come amid a

boardroom shake-up. Last
week Iain Conn, a 28-year
veteran of the oil giant BP,
announcedhewasleavingthe
company. The 51-year-old is
in talks with Centrica to
replaceSamLaidlaw,whohas
been in the job foreightyears.
Laidlaw is credited with

transforming the company,
strikingnewgas-supplydeals
with Qatar to replace dwin-
dling North Sea reserves and
improving notoriously awful
customer service.
Hewasalsovilifiedbypoli-

ticiansoverrisingbills;British

Gas has put up prices by 25%
since 2008. The Sun labelled
him“SammyTwoPools”after
it got hold of his planning
application to install a second
pool at his Cotswolds home.
Conn’s appointment could

be announced this week in
conjunction with the finan-
cial results. Hewould join at a
difficult time, with the Com-
petition and Markets
Authority recently launching
aprobeintothe“BigSix”util-
ities that provide 98% of the
country’s electricity and gas.
The energy secretary Ed

Davey suggested earlier this
year that Centrica’s power-
generationarmshouldbesplit
from its retail operation.

ITV’s profits are set to jump by about 10% thanks
to an influx of viewers for the World Cup, writes
Simon Duke.
Despite England’s early exit from the

tournament, the broadcaster is this week expected
to unveil operating earnings of £315m from
January to June. That compares with £291m in the
same period last year. The dividend is tipped to
climb from 1.1p last year to as much as 1.4p.

The rising profits coincide with mounting
speculation that ITV will be swallowed by an
American TV company amid a wave of mergers in
the media industry.
Earlier this month, the US owner of Virgin Media

bought a 6.4% stake in ITV from BSkyB, which
last week swooped on its sister companies in
Germany and Italy.
ITV chief executive Adam Crozier has also been

on an acquisition spree, snapping up a welter of
production houses to reduce his reliance on
volatile ad spending. In May, ITV bought an 80%
stake in US reality TV producer Leftfield
Entertainment for $360m (£212m).
Ad revenues from its online and broadcast

channels are predicted to have risen to £245m in
the first half, with its studios business pulling in
£68m in earnings.

Back of
the net
ITVearnings surge
on World Cup

First-half earnings plunge by 25%
as under-fire energy giant faces
up to competition inquiry

Danny Fortson

JohnSimm in
a recent ITV
drama, Prey

PROFITS at the Economist
Group tumbled bymore than
10% last year following a
slump in advertising in the
magazine’s print edition.
Pre-tax earnings dropped

from £64m to £57m in the
year to the end of March as
advertiserscuttheirspending
in the influential journal.
Despite the slide in profits,

the group paid out £41m in
dividends to its shareholders
over the period, unchanged
from the previous year.
Pearson, the publishing

giant that owns the Financial
Times, banked more than
£20m from its 50% stake.
Charities and trusts con-
trolled by Lady Lynn Forester
de Rothschild, an Economist
board member, received
£8.6m from the family’s 21%
holding. Her husband, Sir
Evelyn,was chairman of The
Economist from 1972 to 1989.
Like other publishers, The

Economist isgrapplingwitha

A NEW £4.2bn super-sewer
beneath London could inflate
the national debt despite gov-
ernment efforts to attract pri-
vate sector finance.
Thegovernment isofferinga

guaranteetolurepensionfunds
and insurers to fund the
Thames Tideway tunnel, and
plans topay thewinning infra-
structure provider by adding
up to £80 a year to the bills of
ThamesWater customers.
However, taxpayers will be

on the hook for the 15½-mile
tunnel, as the guarantee could
meantheyhavetofootthebill if
the project goes wrong during
construction, the provider
goes bust or costs spiral.
Thames Water, whose

owners include the Australian
bank Macquarie and the Abu
Dhabi and Chinese govern-

ments, is unable to pay for the
tunnel outright after being
saddledwith heavy debts.
The investment bank UBS is

handling the hunt for invest-
ment. The Universities Super-
annuation Scheme, the
Canadian pensions investor
Borealis and Infracapital, an
arm of Prudential, are thought
to have teamed up to bid.
Thames Tideway will

burrow up to 215ft beneath
Londonandstretch fromActon
in the west to Stratford in the
east.Theschemeshouldreduce
overflows of raw sewage into
theThames—measuredat55m
tonnes last year.
Thegovernmentisdesperate

to avoid adding to the national
debtbytakingtheschemeonto
its balance sheet, with public
sectornetdebthitting£1.3tril-
lion in June, equivalent to
77.3% of GDP.

However, it was recently
forced to take on Network
Rail’s £30bn debt after it was
reclassified by the Office for
National Statistics (ONS) as a
government body because of
toughnewrulessetbyEurope’s
statistics office, Eurostat.
TheONSwill have tomake a

judgment on the Thames
Tideway debt in the light of
thoserules,whichmeasure the
transfer of risk to the private
party. The scheme also needs
approval from the EU because
of state aid concerns.
The tunnel is expected to

take seven years to build.

The Thames Tideway tunnel will carry waste for 15 miles

Super-sewer
could be drain
on taxpayer

John Collingridge

BUSINESS DIGEST
Dr Dre’s company is

accused of patent
infringement

Bose sues Beats in battle
over Dr Dre headphones

The headphone maker
founded by rapper Dr Dre is
being sued for patent
infringement by its arch-
rival. Bose is attempting to
block sales of Beats
Electronics headphones in
America. In a lawsuit lodged
in Washington last week, it
accuses Beats of exploiting
five of its noise-cancelling
patents without permission.
Bose, which started

developing the technology
four decades ago, uses
soundwaves to block out
unwanted noise.
The lawsuit could

complicate Apple’s $3bn
takeover of Beats, founded
by Dr Dre and the record
producer Jimmy Iovine.
Apple swooped in May in a
deal that is expected to
propel the rapper into the
ranks of US billionaires.

Zuckerberg is the Silicon king

Mark Zuckerberg has leapfrogged his closest rivals at Google
and Amazon to become the richest of the new breed of
Silicon Valley kingpins.
The Facebook founder, 30, saw his wealth soar to more

than $33bn (£19.5bn) following a surge in the social
network’s shares. He is now worth more than Google’s
founders Sergey Brin andLarry Page, andthe Amazon
creator JeffBezos.

HSBC hit by silver lawsuit

HSBC is being sued by American investors over allegations
that it attempted to fix the price of silver. The shareholders
accuse the British lender and Deutsche Bank of abusing
their positions as setters of the daily silver fix to reap
fraudulent profits from trading. HSBC faces similar damages
claims over gold-price fixing.

ST DIGITAL
The key facts on Russia
and sanctions on

thesundaytimes.co.uk/russia

ST DIGITAL
Go on a test flight with
the F-35 fighter at
thesundaytimes.co.uk/business

slide in newsstand sales and
theflightofadrevenuestothe
internet. However, it has
emerged from the transition
fromprint to digital in amore
robust condition than many
other publishers. Theweekly
magazineispopularwithpol-
icymakers and business
leaders and maintained a
high level of subscriptions
during the financial crisis.
Rupert Pennant-Rea,

chairman, said its circulation
revenues had jumped by
£23mover thepast fiveyears.
The Economist has been
trying to phase out discount
packages and move more
readers on to full-price sub-
scription in an attempt to
offset falling ad revenues.
Five years ago it earned

£90mfromprint advertising,
half its annual turnover. Last
year that dropped to £58m,
althoughitmanagedtobridge
some of the gap by raking in
more ad revenues from its
website and smartphone and
tablet apps.

fall in June lastyear, from6.3%
to 7.2%.
The 2008-9 recession and

subsequent recovery are still
likely to remain the longest of
the past 100 years. It has taken
76months forGDP to regain its
previous peak, according to
figures from the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research.
In the early 1990s recession,

output fell 2.4% and took less

thanthreeyearstorecover.The
government claimed last
week’s data was evidence that
its economic plan was
working, but many analysts
were disappointed that output
remains dominated by
services.
Services gained 1% in the

first quarter but production
was up only 0.4% and
construction and agriculture
declined 0.5% and 0.2%.
The Bank of England and

many analysts expect the rate
of growth toease slightly in the
second half of the year.
“Our models point to some

loss of momentum into the
secondhalf—nothing sinister,
just a mild deceleration,” said
Alan Clarke, an economist at
Scotiabank.
“If that comes good, along

with sluggish wage inflation,
thenthere isacase foraslightly
later start to the rate-hiking
cycle.”

Slump not as bad as thought
uu Continued from page 19

BEN BLACKALL

BP profits jump to $3.3bn

BPprofits are set surge more a fifth after big operations that
had been hit by maintenance shutdowns ramped up
production. The FTSE100 oil giant is expected to report
$3.3bn (£1.95bn) in earnings for the three months through
June, up from $2.7bn last year.

Carillion to fill two
top jobs after merger
THE Carillion chairman Philip
Green is expected to lead the
board of the new super-
contractor that will be created
by the planned£3bnmerger of
his company with its rival
Balfour Beatty, writes Dominic
O’Connell.
City sources said thatGreen,

a former United Utilities chief
executive,waslikelytotakethe
top job even though Richard
Howson, the Carillion chief
executive, is slated to take the
same role at themerged group.
Normallyinmergers,thetop

roles are divided, with one
company supplying the
chairman and the other the
chief executive. Balfour Beatty

is without a chief executive
after the abrupt departure of
Andrew McNaughton in May.
Steve Marshall, the chairman,
is filling inwhile a replacement
is sought.
Last week both companies

confirmedreports theywere in
talks tomerge.Under takeover
rules, theyhaveuntilAugust 21
tocomeupwithadetailedplan,
although it is thought both
sideswouldbehappytoseekan
extensionwere it needed.
ItisunderstoodthattheCar-

illionproposaltoBalfourBeatty
has Green and Howson filling
the chairman and chief execu-
tive roles, with Marshall as
deputy chairman.

Lloyds lifted by fall in bad debt

Simon Duke

Central Bank to keep interest
rates low have killed trade in
many derivatives.
Barclays is also expected to

take charges running to
several hundredmillion
pounds to cover the costs of
PPImis-selling, and other
regulatory problems such as
themis-selling of interest rate
swaps to small businesses.
The industry’s combined

bill for the PPI scandal is now

well in excess of £20bn.
Lloyds alonewill have paid
more than £10bn in PPI claims
once the new provisions are
announced.
The improved performance

at RBS has fuelled
expectations the chancellor
could push for a quicker sale
of the government’s shares in
the bank.Whitehall sources
insist there is “close to a 0%
chance” of that happening
before the election.

The government has
already sold downmuch of its
stake in Lloyds, but retains a
41%holding. It is barred from
selling further shares until the
end of August. However, it is
understood that the Treasury
would ratherwait until the
Lloyds share price has picked
up before attempting further
transactions. Lloyds shares
closed on Friday at 74.8p,
marginally less than the price
achieved in the last share sales.

uu Continued from page 19
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Foreign currency
app drums up cash

Rolls-Royce profit
takes £200m dive

TOUGH defence markets and
the timingof orders for aircraft
engines are set to send first-
half profits at Rolls-Royce
down by a quarter.
The engineering giant is

poised to report underlying
pre-tax profits of about £607m
on Thursday, down from
£840m a year earlier. Analysts
expect first-half sales to dip
about 5% to just under £7bn.
Rolls-Royce stunned inves-

tors in February with its first
profit warning in a decade,
when it said cuts by cash-
strapped American and Euro-
pean forces would halt profit
growth this year. That trig-
gered an 18% slide in the share
price and wiped £4bn from its
marketvalue—apositionithas
struggled to recover from.
AtthetimeJohnRishton,the

chief executive, said the com-

pany had “defied gravity for a
couple of years”, but was now
feeling the impact of squeezed
budgets. Rolls was also hurt by
Emirates’ decision last month
tocancel anorder for 70Airbus
A350s, powered by its engines.
In an effort to appease dis-

gruntledinvestorsit lastmonth
pledged to buy back £1bn of
shares and promised no more
big acquisitions after its abor-
tive attempt to take over the
Finnish companyWartsila.
Rolls told investors to expect

profits this year to beweighted
to the second half. A one-off
£30m charge in its marine
business to fix a product-
quality issuewill alsoweigh on
the first-half earnings.
It expects defence profits

and revenues to slump by
15%-20% this year, and a
£300m revenue blow from the
strength of sterling.

Rolls battles inspectors, p26

John Collingridge

A FORMER star of the dotcom
boom is to list a foreign
exchange business that allows
users to buy and sell
currencies with other
travellers.
Jason Drummond, 44, who

shot to prominence in the
1990s as the founder of Virtual
Internet, plans to float FairFX
on AIM this week.
The business, which has

more than 340,000
customers, allows users to
buy currency through a
mobile phone app at
wholesale market prices.
Dollars, euros or other
currencies can then be loaded
on to a pre-paid card to spend
abroad.
It has more than 1,000

business customers, including
Harrods, AstonMartin and
Comic Relief. It also runs a

pre-paid card for easyJet. Its
revenues grew 46% last year
to £322.4m.
About £3.7m is being raised

through the listing to bankroll
newmarketing campaigns.
The companywill be valued
about £34m.
FairFX is one of dozens of

businesses attempting to eat
into the lucrativemarket for
international payments.
Companies includingWorld
First, Travelex, Moneycorp
and TransferWise are all
trying to pick up trade that
has traditionally been a big
money-spinner for high street
banks.
Drummond set up the

business in 2005. FairFX has
already attracted backers,
including Chris Levett, a star
trader at Moore Capital, and
Keith Abel, the founder of
vegetable delivery business
Abel & Cole.

Iain Dey

Australians seek buyer for
50% stake in Bristol airport

quarters of its passengers are
customers of budget airlines.
Its owners reaped a £17.6m

dividend during 2013, fol-
lowing a £25.9m payout a year
earlier. Pre-tax profits rose
16%to£25.8m,while turnover
hit £65.1m.
It is thoughtthatotherassets

in the €1.5bn (£1.2bn) Mac-
quarie fund could also be sold,
including Wightlink, a ferry
connection serving the Isle of
Wight. Earlier this month the
fund sold its stake in Arlanda
Express, a high-speed rail line
in Sweden, to a consortium of
infrastructure investors.
Airportsareprizedbyinves-

tors for their relatively stable
customer base and exposure to
Britain’s improving economy.
Ferrovial is trying tobuyAber-
deen, Glasgow and South-
ampton airports from
HeathrowAirport Holdings.
Macquarie did not com-

ment.

51% stake from the city
council. After suffering during
the downturn, Bristol’s pas-
senger numbers rose 3.4% to
6.1m last year. It has planning
permissiontogrowto10mpas-
sengers. Airlines including
BMI,Ryanair, easyJet andKLM
fly from Bristol to more than
100 countries. About three

airport, has the right of first
refusal on Macquarie’s stake
and is thought to want to take
control of the airport. Sydney
airport also owns a 1% stake.
The sale is expected by the end
of the year.
Bristolairportwasopenedin

1957 and part-privatised in
1997whenFirstGroupboughta

ASTAKE inBristol airport is on
the block after an Australian
bank started sounding out
buyers for its 50% share.
It is thought that theholding

in Britain’s ninth-busiest
airport, which serves more
than 6m passengers a year,
could be worth from £200m
to £250m.
Macquarie’s European

Infrastructure Fund, which
togetherwithSpain’s Ferrovial
bought the airport in 2001 for
£198m,isbelievedtobekeento
return funds to investors. Fer-
rovial sold out in 2006.
One of Canada’s biggest

investors, the Ontario
Teachers’ Pension Plan,
invested in Bristol in 2002 and
bolstered its stake to 49% in
2009, paying £128m to Mac-
quarie. Ontario, which also
ownsBritain’sNationalLottery
andalmosthalf ofBirmingham

John Collingridge

THE EuropeanUnion could
impose tough new sanctions
on Russia as early as Tuesday
as the bloc hardens its stance
against Vladimir Putin after
the downing of flightMH17
and the deaths of 298 civilians.
Herman Van Rompuy,

president of the European
Council, this weekend sent
a letter to primeministers
including David Cameron
urging them to approve the
crackdown this week. Under
the plan, access to the
markets for Russia’s
state-owned bankswill be
prohibited, and therewill be
a ban on the sale of arms and
goods and technology used by
the oil industry. The scheme
will pointedly avoid an
embargo on the trade of
natural gas because Russia
provides 30% of the
Continent’s supply.
The sanctionswould be the

strongest show of force since
Russia annexed Crimea and
allegedly began supporting
pro-Russian rebels, causing
havoc in eastern Ukraine.

The crackdown comes
alongside separate asset
freezes and travel bans on 15
people including the head of
Russia’s Federal Security
Service (FSB), the president of
Chechnya and the boss of
Russia’s foreign intelligence
agency. Restrictions have also
been imposed onUkrainian
separatist groups and state-
run businesses in Crimea.
To impose the so-called

“level three”sanctions, the
EUneeds unanimous support
from its 28members, which
will be difficult.
Van Rompuy said the plan

struck “the right balance”and
urged EUleaders to empower
their ambassadors in Brussels
to approve them at ameeting
on Tuesday.
A group of Putin “cronies”,

that could also be targeted,
will be discussed the day
before.
The City of London,where

large Russian state companies
have gone to raise billions of
pounds in financing in recent
years,would bear a large share
of the pain.
Gazprom’s iron grip, page 26

Brussels poised
for sanctions
against Russia

Danny Fortson

Thefounder of Zoopla and the owner of Saracens
rugby club are among the high-profile investors who
have contributed to a £5m fundraising by a restaurant
operator, writes Matthew Goodman.
Jamie Barber, the founder of Hush brasseries and

Cabana Brazilian barbecue joints, wants to expand
both brands. His backers include Alex Chesterman,
who started the property website Zoopla; rugby boss
and serial investor Nigel Wray; and Stephen Marks,
the chairman of French Connection clothing.

Cabana made its debut three years ago and has
grown to five restaurants with new openings planned
for Leeds, Manchester andLondon’s O2 arena. Hush
operates three venues, including a flagship in Mayfair,
which opened in 1999. The two operations generate
combined sales of nearly £20m.
Barber, a former entertainment lawyer, said the

fundraising had delivered “a significant war chest to
expand”. The entrepreneur has also agreed a new
£2m loan with HSBC.

Hush
money
Zoopla founder
backs restaurants

THE new chief executive of
Premier Oil has poached an
executive from Ophir Energy
just three months after
receiving a merger approach
from the rival company.
Tony Durrant has hired

Richard Rose, who last year
became head of investor rela-
tions at Ophir. The former
financial analyst will be his
financedirector.Ophir,which
is focused on east Africa,made
two merger offers to Premier
Oil in April. The £1.7bn North
Sea and Falklands producer
rejected them both.

The appointment is being
finalised this weekend and
could be announced as soon as
tomorrow. It is thefirstsignifi-
cantmove byDurrant since he
was appointed last month to
replace Simon Lockett, who
left amid investor anger over
the company’s failure to
deliver on big projects and
questionableinvestmentplans.
Durrant was the finance

director for nine years before
moving up. His biggest deci-
sion will be what to do with
a $5bn (£2.9bn) project off the
Falklands. Premier is under
pressure to find a deep-pock-
eted partner or pull out.

Premier Oil raids rival
for finance chief

Danny Fortson

A CRUNCH board meeting is to be
held this week at Standard Char-
teredas the emergingmarkets bank
struggles to fend off calls for its
chairman or chief executive to quit.
The former stock market darling

isunderpressureaheadofhalf-year
results that are expected to show a
20% drop in profits, fuelled by
plunging revenues in its financial
markets business and soaring bad
debts in South Korea.
A number of large investors,

including Temasek, the Singapo-
rean state investment fund, Legal &
General and Aberdeen Asset Man-
agement, have been calling for a
clearer succession plan for Peter
Sands, the chief executive,
according to reports last week.
A fourth institution contacted by

The Sunday Times has started to
push for the replacementof Sir John
Peace as chairman because of con-
cerns that he is too busy. Peace is
also chairman of the fashion house
Burberry, which is under pressure
over extravagant pay deals for its
new chief executive, and was until
recently chairman of the credit ref-
erence agency Experian.
There have been persistent

rumours of conflict between Peace
and Sands. A strategy to deal with
the speculation is expected to be
devised at this week’s meeting,
whichwill also laybare theextentof
the group’s problems.
Whilemost big banks are simpli-

fying their operations and stepping
back from complicated trades,
StandardCharteredispushinginthe
opposite direction — attempting to
become more entwined in its cli-
ents’ businesses.
“Sands has got to pull something

out of the bag, and show some
progress pretty soon if he wants to
be given time to sort out the busi-
ness,” said one banking analyst.
The company has repeatedly

insisted that there are no plans to
replacethechairmanorchiefexecu-
tive. It says themajority of investors
have called for stability at the top
while it works through its troubles.
Sandswasappointedchiefexecutive
in2006andPeace joined theboarda
year later. A senior source said:
“There is no rift between them.”
However, the drop in profits has

sharpened investors’ attention to
the company. StandardChartered’s
sharesclosedonFridayat£12.18½p,
having peaked at £19.50p in 2010.
The bank was considered a big
winner from the global financial
crisis, stealing market share in Asia
as American and European rivals
were forced to retreat.
However, the slowdown in Asia,

coupled with extraordinary mone-
tary policy measures around the
world,havehit itsbusiness.Manyof
Standard Chartered’s rivals are
state-owned banks, which have
benefited in full from lower funding
costs as a result of money-printing
around theworld. That has forced it
to do more complicated business to
stay competitive.
Sands unveiled a restructuring

earlier this year. It handed more
power to Mike Rees, the head of
wholesale banking.

Agenda, page 22

Crisis talks
at Standard
Chartered

Iain Dey

The brasserie
chain’s owner

has raised £5m

TOM STOCKILL

Bristol is the ninth busiest UK airport, with 6m passengers a year

ChairmanPeace battles to quash
speculation on chief executive’s exit

Inside
Standard Chartered’s
Deathly Hallows

Focus, page 23

HOLLIE LATHAM
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AGENDASurprise at Phil Clarke’s
abrupt defenestration at
Tesco has distracted
attention from an almighty
gamble by the giant retailer’s
board. In themiddle of a

fierce price warwith high street rivals
and the looming threat of an onslaught
fromAmazon, the directors have
chosen as chief executive an outsider
who has neverworked in retail.
It is a big roll of the dice, and proves

just how disturbed the boardwas by the
pace of change in retail, and underlines
their conviction that Tesco needs to
shake off the past and change
dramatically. The question for
shareholders is whether that conviction
is wrong, and that in focusing on the
futurewar Tesco risks losing the
present battle.
Recruitment of an outsider wouldn’t

raise eyebrows atmost companies, but
Tesco has always grown its own bosses.
First it was the family— the founder
Jack Cohen supposedly once saidwhen
asked about nepotism “but he’s only
my son-in-law!”— and then dyed-in-
the-wool companymen. Ian (now
Lord)MacLaurin joined as a
management trainee before becoming
chief executive in 1973. Terry Leahy
(now Sir Terry) joined the company as a

marketing executive before taking over
fromMacLaurin in 1995. Leahy
gathered a team of like-minded
executives around him fromwhom
Clarke (with Tesco 40 years last week)
was chosen as leader.
This policy served it well.We take it

for granted now, but Tesco has been a
stunning commercial success; first a
challenger to bigger rivals, then, after
overhauling them through superior
organisation, strategy andmarketing, a
global challenger. One-third of British
groceries were sold through its stores
because theywere good value, and

simply because theywere there, where
we needed them. It became a utility.
The board has now taken the

courageous— or foolhardy— decision
that utility is not enough. Directors
believe shoppers will no longer reliably
troop to a particular store, or particular
chain. They nowwant an “emotional”
connection, whatever that is, as well as
low prices, good quality, and online
purchasing. Tesco can do the last three
in its sleep, but emotion? That’s
probably a step too far for the old guard,
steeped in the utilitarian view. That at
least, is the board’s view.

That’s where Dave Lewis, Clarke’s
replacement comes in. At Unilever
he built his reputation on turning
around first the Latin America division
and then personal care. Tesco’s
directors judge that if he canmake
shoppers love a bar of Dovemore than
any other soap, then he is their man.
Therewere some big-name retailers on
the shortlist to replace Clarke, but they
were passed over.
It’s a bold vision, but some

shareholders—who have suffered a
26%decline in the stock price over the
past year— aremoreworried about the
here and now. Tesco is losing the battle
for sales, having earlier this year
reported an unheard of quarterly
like-for-like fall of 7%,while Clarke’s
departurewas accompanied by another
profit warning. There’s notmuch point
talking about emotionwhenwhat is
really needed is big price cuts. And it’s
all verywell having the big vision, but
you need towin the current battles in
order tomake it reality.
Former executives, mindful of their

legacy, are scornful; Clarke just got it
wrong, they say, talking down the
brandwhen he should have been
positive. Tesco just needs to get its mojo
back, not try to reinvent itself as a
touchy-feely Amazon-killer.

Lewis’s campaign tomake us love
Tescowill be fascinating, but there is a
wider importance. It employs about
500,000 people, has amarket value of
£22bn, and is our only hope of a home-
grown challenger toWalmart, Carrefour
and, some argue, Amazon. Its future
matters, and here is a snippet of proof:
before Clarke’s exit was announced, the
boardmade sure that No 10was put in
the picture. No politician likes to be
caught napping by changes at the top of
one of ourmost important companies.

Vote of confidence
TESCO never acknowledged that it was
looking to replace Clarke until the
moment it pushed him out. It’s like
football, when themanager always has
the full support of the chairman— until
he doesn’t.
Something similarmight be under

way at Standard Chartered, which has
worked itself into a lather fending off
media suggestions that either Peter
Sands, the chief executive, or Sir John
Peace, the chairman, is about towalk
the plank.
I don’t think either will happen in a

hurry—”therewill be no knee-jerk
reaction”, according to one senior
source. In part that’s because the board
won’t want to be seen to be responding
tomedia pressure. I do detect, however,
a groundswell of support for change.
There is a feeling that directors didn’t

catch on quickly enough to the
downturn in emergingmarkets. The
share price fall — from north of £19 to
last week’s £12.18½p— tells the story.
The only remaining question is when
Standard Chartered’s Tescomoment
will arrive— andwhether it will first be
for the chairman or chief executive.

dominic.o’connell@sunday-times.co.uk
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Brave Tesco bets the supermarket on retail novice

... and the debt’s still rising
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The budget deficit is coming down only slowly ...
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Devil is in the detail
when regulating
those ‘too big to fail’

Celebrating a fourth birthday
and growing nicely. That’s the
story of the Dodd-Frank law,
designed to end a “too big to
fail” banking system that
forced taxpayers to bail out

bankers who took not only their own
banks, but the entire financial system to
the verge of collapse, and brought on a
record recession.
Dodd-Frank, whichweighed in at

more than 2,000 pages at birth, has since
put on 14,000 pages of implementing
regulations, withmore to come. Lawyers
here inWashington, as always the big
winners when the politicians decide to fix
something, estimate that the delicious
regulation-writing is only half-done, and
that it will be five to ten years before all
the required 400-plus rules are in place.
Still to come are tougher regulations to

govern the credit rating agencies that
splashed AAA ratings on duff securities,
and earn their fees from issuers only if
their ratings are high enough to allow the
transactions to proceed; and rules
requiring greater transparency for
complicated transactions.
President Obama used the occasion of

a recent radio interview to call for
additional measures to reduce
risk-taking by financial institutions, and
Republican senator JohnMcCain joined
with Democrat ElizabethWarren, the
current darling of theWhite House and
the party’s left, to introduce legislation
that would completely separate
risk-taking investment banking from
plain vanilla deposit-taking, an even
more draconian solution than the “ring-
fencing” solution proposed by Sir John
Vickers for the UK.
The so-called Volcker rule, which

prevents banks frommaking risky bets
with their own capital, will not go into
effect until next year, at which timewe
will find out whether it accomplishes by
rule whatMcCain-Warren aims to
achieve by breaking up the banks into
separate risky and non-risky institutions.
Regulatory cost is not the only problem

Dodd-Frank has created. The regulatory
maze awaits bankswith assets of more
than $50bn. So banks approaching that
size have an incentive to cut back on
lending, since the borrowers’ IOUs are
assets for the bank. Such credit squeezes
by “small” banks hurt their small and
medium-size business customers, the
very ones being counted on to grow and
create the jobs that will turn the feeble
recovery into a robust one.
Fortunately, Dodd-Frank seems to

have accomplishedmore than to provide
a flow of legal fees.
0 The “stress tests” towhich banksmust
submit periodically encouragemore
sensiblemanagement of risk.
0 Banks now have “livingwills” that lay
out liquidation procedures aimed at
forcing share and bondholders to bear all
the losses should a bank fail; taxpayers
presumablywill not be called on again to
bail out a failed bank.
0Dodd-Frank has forced banks to shore
up their capital bases, at the expense of
their profits.
0 By requiring banks to back riskier
assets with the greater amounts of
capital, the law has forcedmany of them
towithdraw, at least in part, from the
businesses that placed their customers’
funds at the greatest risk and put
taxpayers on the hook should a bank fail.
Whichmightmake the Volcker rule less
important when it comes into force.
0 Firms that sell securities backed by
bundles of mortgages nowmust keep
some skin in the game, to useWall Street
(or is it Las Vegas?) jargon for retaining
an interest in those securities.
As alwayswith these sorts of rules,

there are exceptions, “loopholes” inserted
bywell-connected lobbyists, butwe can’t
let the perfect be the enemy of the good.
Once the banks have completed

payment of fines for alleged past
indiscretions, their profits should prove
satisfactory, given the lower level of risk
towhich their capital is now exposed.
Loan losses in the second quarter of

this year were at their lowest level in
eight years, down to 0.6% of total loans
from 3.32% at the peak of the credit
crisis. Dodd-Frank fans credit the reform
statute, others say that the economic
recovery has quite naturally reduced the
rate of unrepaid loans.
Perhaps themost significant

outstanding issue relates to the law’s
requirement that a panel of regulators,
the Financial Stability Oversight Council,
designate some non-bank financial
institutions “systemically important”
and therefore in need of regulation. A
lobbying scramble to avoid such a
designation is underway.
It is certainly arguable that despite its

heavy-handed reliance on excessively
bureaucratic regulatory procedures,

IRWIN STELZER
AMERICAN ACCOUNT

Dodd-Frank has reduced the risk to
which the banking system exposes the
economy. But it is unduly optimistic to
believe, to borrow fromWinston
Churchill, that we have ascended to the
broad sunlit uplands of an economy in
which financial upheavals are a thing of
the past.
Therewill always be times of excessive

exuberance, especially since a
combination of deficientmemories and
greed is an unalterable characteristic of
the sorts of people attracted to the
financial sector.
There is only oneway to end “too big

to fail”— eliminate “too big.” That is not
going to happen. For one thing, the big
banks are not without political power.
For another, it is not at all clear that the
current thrust of regulatory policy,
extensive as it is, is aimed at the right
problem, the size of banks.
Recall that the immediate trigger of the

near-collapse of the entire international
financial systemwas the failure of
Lehman Brothers, whichwas not a large
firm by the standards ofWall Street. That
failure threatenedmayhemnot because
Lehmanwas “too big”, but because it
was so interconnectedwith other
financial institutions to an extent that
regulators did not understand.
So the important question is whether

Dodd-Frank can isolate the impact not
only of banks and other institutions that
are too big to fail, but those that are
smaller but so interconnected that they,
too, would bring down the financial
system if theywent under.
Perhaps the next 14,000 pages of

regulations will solve that problem.
Irwin Stelzer is a business adviser and

director of economic policy studies at the
Hudson Institute

irwin@stelzerassoc.com

Thereleaseof the latest figures for
Britain’s public finances pro-
duced an interesting reaction.
Either the budget deficit is
soaring, and George Osborne’s
strategy for reducing it is in

tatters, or it has stopped falling, which is
hardly any better.
Neitherverdict iscorrect,aswewill see

in coming months. But this reflects a
wider problem in assessing the govern-
ment’s fiscal policy.
Those on the right of the chancellor —

there are some — say he should have cut
spending harder in the face of disap-
pointingdeficitreduction.Theyclaimthat
he has left all the hard work, two-thirds
some say, to the next parliament.
Those on the left, meanwhile, accuse

Osborne of inflicting untold misery on
large sections of the population with his
unremittingausterity,whilesomeecono-
mists —mainly on the left — say the only
reason the economy is recovering is
because he abandoned that austerity.
Let me guide you through this mine-

field, startingwith the latest figures.They
showed that the budget deficit, public
sector net borrowing, was £11.4bn last
month, up £3.8bn on a year ago.
The figures for June 2013 were, how-

ever, artificially helped by a £3.9bn pay-
ment from the Bank of England to the
Treasury of interest received on its hold-
ings of gilt-edged securities under the
quantitativeeasingprogramme.Adjusting
for that, borrowing was marginally
(£111m) down year on year.
Thatdoesnot sound likemuchofadef-

icit reduction programme and borrowing
in the April-June period, the first three
months of this fiscal year, was £36.1bn,
£2.5bn up on a year earlier.
Again,however,therewerespecialfac-

torsatwork.Inthespringof2013,asnoted
here before, both wages and salaries and
income tax receipts were helped by
income being shifted into the 2013-14 tax
year to benefit from the cut in the top rate
of tax from 50% to 45%. The silver lining
for this fiscalyear,as theOffice forBudget
Responsibility (OBR) pointed out, will be
that self-assessment receipts due next
Januarywill be similarly boosted.
This “end-loading” of tax receipts,

coupled with the strong revenue growth
last month—VAT up 5.5% on a year ear-
lier, corporation tax 17.6%, stamp duty
43.1%, national insurance contributions
3.3%— should mean that the borrowing
overshootof the firstquarter turns intoan
undershoot. Borrowing this year in line
with the official forecast of £95bn, after
£105.8bnin2013-14,remains inprospect.
But £95bn is still a big number, and is a

lot bigger than the OBR expectedwhen it
publisheditsforecastalongsideOsborne’s
first budget, back in June 2010, when it
predicted a deficit of only £37bn for this
year.Doesn’tthistellusthatthecriticsare
right, and that the chancellor has soft-
pedalled on austerity, kicking the can
down the road?
No. Ifwetakepublicspending,whichis

where the chancellor gets it in the neck
from his right-wing critics, the striking
thingisnotthatspendinghasbeenrelaxed
but that it has been tightened — cut —
relative to the 2010 plans.
At that time, the government intended

tospend£722bn in the2013-14 fiscalyear.
Infact, itspent£714bn.Spendinghasbeen
lower eachyear than set out in 2010. Cur-
rent spending was originally intended to
be £679bn in 2013-14. In fact, it was

£668bn. Unusually for any government,
spendinghas come in comfortablywithin
budget. There has been no slippage.
Where there has been slippage is in tax

receipts, which have been weaker than
expected.A small amount of thatwas due
to deliberate policy choices — not raising
fuel duty and increasing the personal
income tax allowance to £10,000 more
quickly— butmost of it was not.
Theweaknessoftherecoveryuntil2013

— due in part to deficit reduction but
mainly weak credit, the squeeze on real
wages and the eurozone crisis — is what
hittaxreceipts.Aslongasgrowthpersists,
and the International Monetary Fund last
week revised its forecast for Britain up to
3.2% this year and 2.7% next, and with
figures on Friday showing GDP back
above pre-crisis levels, tax receipts will
continue their comeback, reducing the
deficit more quickly.
DidOsborne abandon austerity?No, of

course not. The always excellent Institute
forFiscalStudies,inananalysisbyGemma
Tetlow, one of its economists, sets out the
numbers clearly. Starting in 2010-11,
therewasadiscretionary fiscal tightening
of 1.6% of GDP, followed by 2.4%, 1.4%,
1% and a planned 0.6% this year.
The pace of tightening has slowed, but

“front-loading” was always intended.
Overthecourseoftheparliamentthecoa-
lition will have tightened by 7% of GDP,
slightly less than the 7.9% originally
planned because of the tax changes
described above, but only slightly.
Why is there still somuch todo?By the

end of this year, says Tetlow, 55% of the
planned tightening will have occurred,
leaving 45% to the next parliament. It is
important to be aware, however, that the
goalposts have beenmoved.
They were moved in November 2011

when the OBR changed its view on the
economy’s productive potential, so more
of the deficit was deemed to be structural
—andthusrequiringtaxrisesorspending
cuts — and less of it cyclical, in other
words disappearingwith the recovery.
The second goalpost shift was by

Osbornehimself,whenheannouncedthe
aim of achieving a sustained budget sur-
plus,ratherthanmerelygettingthedeficit
downtozero.Betweenthem,thesemoves

increased the amount ofwork to be done,
so there is more to do.
But a lot will have been accomplished.

By 2018-19, according to the Institute for
Fiscal Studies, a deficit reduction equiva-
lent to 11.5% of GDP will have been
achieved.Apart frominthespecialcondi-
tionsofmovingfromwartopeace,Idonot
think that has ever been done before.
It is disappointing that more than four

years after Britain’s budget deficit hit a
record £157bn, it is still closer to £100bn
than it is to zero. But progress is being
made. It has to continue.

PS: The GDP number on Friday, up 0.8%
inthesecondquartertoalevel0.2%ahead
of pre-crisis levels, was good news.
Though these milestones are artificial,
given that theGDP figureswill be revised,
they are still important.
After falling 7.2% in 2008-9, theworst

postwar recession, GDPneeded to rise by
7.8% to get back to that pre-crisis level,
whichmay, of course, have incl udedan
element of unsustainable growth. It has
nowmore than done so.
The economy began to grow, tenta-

tively, in the fourth quarter of 2009, so it
has taken4½years to growby8%.That is
alongtimebut,giventheheadwinds,per-
haps growth averaging a little under 2%a
year, pending revisions, was the best we
could expect.
What about the fact that, per capita,

GDP is still nearly 5% down? I think
people get a bit mixed up about this. The
appropriatepopulationmeasureto lookat
is the working-age (16-64) population.
Babies and children do not contribute
much to economic output.
Theworking-agepopulationisup2.2%

since early 2008, so that GDP per head
measurehas twoor threequarters togoto
exceedthepreviouspeak. Inotherwords,
it should be achieved before the general
election.
The other misunderstanding is about

thedriversofgrowth.Manufacturingand
constructionfellbymore intherecession,
but their growth rates during the
recovery, 6.8% and 7.8%, are not much
below the service sector’s 8.8%.

david.smith@sunday-times.co.uk
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Shortfall in taxes leaves
Osborne with hole to fill

DOMINIC O’CONNELL
BUSINESS EDITOR
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Peter Sands is considered by
some of his investors to be a
prickly character.
He likes an intellectual joust

and revels in tackling
criticism head on. Ill-informed
questions frustrate him — a
character trait enhanced by
the near-constant jet lag that
goes with being the chief
executive of a London-based
bank with operations
scattered across the globe.
Yet there are those who

appreciate his frank and open
manner. Sands, 52, like his
predecessor Lord Davies of
Abersoch, enjoys high-level
access to Chinese officials
and key central bankers

around the world. He feels
confident, therefore, in
expressing opinions on
geopolitical events and the
power balance between East
and West.
He has also become an

important figure in the debate
on bank regulation since the
2008 financial crisis, not
least because he played a role
in designing the bailouts of
Royal Bank of Scotland and
HBOS executed by Gordon
Brown and Alistair Darling.
Sands has been a vocal

critic of George Osborne’s
levy on bank balance sheets,
which most analysts agree
penalises Standard Chartered

and HSBC unfairly because of
their structures. This led to
speculation that the tax may
force Standard Chartered to
move its headquarters away
from London.
He also attacked the Bank

of England’s financial policy
committee before the arrival
on Threadneedle Street of
Mark Carney. Senior City
sources have claimed this
upset the bank’s biggest
shareholder, the Singaporean
state wealth fund Temasek.
The bank’s aggressive initial
reaction to US fines
for sanctions-busting is also
said to have irritated the
Singaporeans.

Prickly, frank, always jet-lagged

SANDS IS GOING
TO HAVE TO SHOW
HE IS MAKING
PROGRESS, AND
HE HAS TO DO
THAT QUICKLY

continuing
to hold large
stakes in
Standard
Chartered and
in other finan-
cial institutions,
particularly in
China.
Before the

bank’s shares
started to slide,
Greg Curl, presi-
dent of Temasek,
was widely
rumoured to be
trying to offload its
stake in Standard
Chartered — or to
solicit a bid for the
whole business.
The Singaporean fund

has also allowed its holding
to be diluted recently by
insisting on cash dividends,
while many other investors
took the payment in shares.
“Temasek is deeply under-

water on its investment in
Standard Chartered, particu-
larly if you look at it in terms of
Singaporean dollars,” said one
senior banker. “There is no

Although Standard Chartered
claims its business has no par-
ticular issues beyond those of
themarket, it has parted com-
pany with Lenny Feder, the
executivewhoranthedivision.
A change in the law in South

Korea, the bank’s third-big-
gest market, made it easier for
consumers to default on loans
—prompting a predictable rise
in bad debts that pushed the
bank to a sizeable loss in the
country. There were issues in
India as the economy slowed.
Late last year, as all these

problems started to come to a
head, rumours first began to
emerge of tensions in the
boardroom.Questionsoverthe
relationship between Sands
and Peace were raised by
investors, leadingtogossipthat
one or the other would have to
leave. Sources close to the
company have always denied
any suggestion of ructions
between the two men, but the
rumours have persisted.
The stories were fuelled by

speculation about who should
succeedSands,who,aftereight
years at the helm has been
expected tomove on.
It was known that two

internal candidates had an eye
on his job: Richard Meddings,
the finance director, and Mike
Rees, theheadof thewholesale
banking division.
A restructuring announced

in January saw Meddings
announce his retirement and
Rees promoted to deputy chief
executive. Insiders claim,
however, that Rees, 57, has
been told he has no prospect of
succeeding Sands.
In the meantime, the Stan-

dard Chartered board has
appointed the City veteran
NaguibKheraj as anon-execu-
tive director. Kheraj, a former
financedirectorofBarclaysand
former chief executive of JP
Morgan Cazenove, is thought
by many to be waiting in the
wings for either of the top jobs
to become vacant.
“The restructuring shored

up Peter’s power base, if any-
thing,” said one analyst.

WHILE several shareholders
have grumbled about Standard
Chartered’s performance,
there is only one investor that
matters to the bank.
Temasek, the Singaporean

state investment fund,has long
been the bank’s biggest share-
holder and still controls almost
18% of the company — a
holdingworth about £5.3bn.
Relations between Temasek

and Standard Chartered have
been strained for some time.
TheSingaporeanshaveobject–
ed to the composition of the
board, claiming it lacked inde-
pendent directors. It has
repeatedly voted against the
re-election of directors to the
board at the bank’s annual
meeting—anunusually public
sign of protest.
Peace has gradually con-

ceded change in the board-
room, with several new
directors added recently.
However, that has not been

Temasek’s only issue with the
bank. The fund’s recent results
indicatedthattheslide inStan-
dard Chartered’s shares was
provingasignificantdragonits
performance. Temasek has
facedcriticisminSingapore for

founded in 1853 by James
Wilson, aQuaker fromHawick
in the Scottish borders who
also set up The Economist
magazine. Its main trade was
financingtheexportofteafrom
Mumbai. Standard Bank,
meanwhile, was set up by
South African colonialist John
Paterson in 1862 to finance the
diamond fields of Kimberley.
Much of what Standard

Chartered does today is rooted
in thatVictorianmerchant tra-
dition. Although Standard
Chartered offers savings, loans
and credit cards to normal
households, about 80% of its
business comes from what it
calls wholesale banking— and
its rivals call investment
banking.
StandardCharteredbankers

brag that they get deeper into
their clients’ businesses than
rivalsdare to,handlingall their
payments and currency trades
as well as lendingmoney.
Arun Murthy, the global

head of commodities, told The
Sunday Times in 2011 that one
of his Indonesian mining cli-
ents made interest payments
on a loan in coal. “I give him
dollars, he gives me coal,”
Murthy said. Standard Char-
tered sold the coal to a client in
India who had a coal-fired
power station.
“When Standard Chartered

likes a credit risk, they go big;
they do everything for that
client,”saidoneseniorbanker.
Joe Dickerson, banks ana-

lystattheinvestmentbankJef-
feries, warned of potential
problems in Standard Char-
tered’s loan book in April, two
months before the bank issued
a profit warning.
“The data suggest empiri-

callythat, inordertodrivetop-
line growth, Standard
Chartered has been wont to
writecreditinareaswherecor-
porate stress is increasingly
evident”, wrote Dickerson.
In spite of those concerns,

the main problem Standard
Chartered cited in its June
profitwarningwasat its finan-
cial markets business. All
investment banks have seen a
savagedrop in tradingvolumes
as regulatory changes hit the
market and low interest rates
killed the volatility on which
investment banks thrive.

said one analyst. “They had no
complaints when profits were
growing and everything
looked great. Now there have
been a few bumps in the road
they want some heads to roll
—as shareholders always do.
“They worry that the

chairman is just toobusy. They
worry that Peter is too far from
the detail. The question seems
tobewhogoesfirst—chairman
or chief executive.”

STANDARD CHARTERED
operates more than 1,600
branches across 70 countries,
mostly in developing econo-
mies. While many of the
world’s big banks have spent
yearstryingtocrackAsia,India
andAfrica, thosemarketshave
always formedthebackboneof
Standard Chartered’s empire.
The bank was created

throughthe1969mergeroftwo
colonial lenders, the Standard
Bank of British South Africa
and the Chartered Bank of
India, Australia and China.
Chartered Bank was

have started to look question-
able.StandardCharteredloan–
ed Samin Tan, the Indonesian
coal tycoon, $1bn to do a deal
with Nat Rothschild that
turned sour almost instantly.
It lent to companies con-

trolled by Beny Steinmetz, the
Israeli diamond tycoon being
investigated by the FBI over
deals in Africa. It was forced to
seize two jets owned by Indian
entrepreneur Vijay Mallya’s
Kingfisher Airlines after a loan
became problematic.
Half-year results due next

week will show profits have
slumped 20%. The bank’s
shares have lost a quarter of
their value in a year, leaving
investors to question whether
Sands should leave — or
whether the bank’s chairman,
Sir John Peace, should be
shown the door instead.
Sands — nicknamed Harry

Potter intheCityforhisresem-
blance to the boywizard—has
been criticised for becoming
aloof and detached from the
business.
Having served almost eight

years as chief executive, some
shareholdersquestionwhether
the former McKinsey con-
sultant has the stomach to lead
a turnaround on the scale that
may be required.
Peace, meanwhile, has be–

come the City’s No 1 cause for
concern. A shareholder revolt
over bonus deals at Standard
Chartered at this year’s annual
meeting has been followed by
substantial protest votes at the
two other companies chaired
by Peace — the fashion house
Burberry and the credit
checking agency Experian.
Both men claim they are

determined to tough it out.The
boardhasmadepublicdeclara-
tions of support.
“A number of shareholders

have turned against Peter,”

A s the noon
klaxon sounds, streams of
young workers in mint green
jumpsuits spill out of low-rise
factory blocks and form an
orderly, single-file procession
towards a rowof pristine take-
away food shops.
It is lunchtimeat thecampus

headquarters of Gree Corpora-
tion in Zhuhai, a nondescript
industrial cityonthePearlriver
delta, a short ferry ride from
Hong Kong.
From here DongMingzhu, a

petite, pearl-wearing entre-
preneur who ranks as one of
China’s most powerful busi-
nesswomen, has built a global
empire. Gree is the world’s
largest maker of air condi-
tioning units, churning out
more than 65m a year both
under its own brand and for
western giants such as Philips.
Annual sales are close to

$20bn (£11.8bn). It has 70,000
staff spread across nine plants
in China, Brazil and Pakistan.
Ms Dong, as her employees

know her, is a business celeb-
rity who has produced a
numberofbookson leadership
and marketing. She regularly
appears on TV and struggles to
go anywhere without being
stopped for her autograph.
Yet she is not the only one

who has benefited from the
company’s rapid growth over
the past 23 years. A large pro-
portion of the business’s trade
with the world has been han-
dled by Standard Chartered,
the emerging markets bank
headquartered in London.
Byridingonthecoat-tails of

emergingmarket tycoons such
as Dong, Standard Chartered
has evolved into one of the
world’sbiggestandmost influ-
ential investment banks.
Its profits have grown four-

foldinadecadeasAsianecono-
mies have driven the bank to
new heights. It handles 6% of
all world trade, according to
official payments data, and
18% of all trade between Asia
and theMiddle East.
It sailed through the global

financial crisis relatively
unscathed. While other banks
retrenched, chief executive
Peter Sands has been
expanding relentlessly — even
in areas such as derivatives
trading, which have become
taboo for many lenders due to
new regulatory constraints.
Yet now the tide has turned.

A $667m fine from American
regulators two years ago for
breaching sanctions with Iran,
Sudan, Libya and Myanmar
was the first dent to Standard
Chartered’s reputation.
Some of the bank’s big bets

way they will sell out, not at
this price. “The idea that
someone could buy Standard
Chartered is fairly laughable
anyway. The only banks big
enough to be able to do it are
complex enough as it is. The
regulators would not stand for
it— itwouldbe like strappinga
St Bernard to the back of a
tiger.”
Sands is expected to give

more details on how the bank
plans to deal with its assorted
problems alongside the half-
year results.
Again, he is likely to swim

against the tide. While other
banks try to make their busi-
nesses simpler, in each of its
markets,StandardCharteredis
facing extreme competition on
basic lending products from
state-ownedbanks.Itcanhave
anedgeonlybytakingonmore
complex trades.
“Sands is going to have to

show he is making progress,
andhe’sgoingtohavetodothat
quickly,” said a senior banker.
“That said, market conditions
are improving in Asia. That
could buy him some time.”

Peter Sands may needPeter Sands may need
to channel the boyto channel the boy

wizard if he is to getge
Standard Chartered

back on track

After years ofweaving hismagic at emerging
markets bank Standard Chartered, chief
executive—andHarry Potter lookalike—Peter
Sandsmay be losing his powers, says IainDey
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SoonClare Gilmartinwill be juggling a third childwith the demands
of leading the ticket agency—and a float could be down the line

OLIVER SHAH
INTERVIEW

It’snotoftenyoumeetanewly installed
chief executive who’s eight months
pregnant.“Looking forward to theend
date,”ClareGilmartinsayswithabrisk
laugh. “It’s my third. I’m very much
hoping the other two will raise the

third, although I doubt that’s going to
happen.”
Gilmartin joinedTrainline at the start of

the year after 10 years at eBay, during
which time she rose to run its European
operation. Weeks after she arrived, it
emerged that the online ticket agency’s
privateequityownerhadhiredinvestment
bankers from Morgan Stanley to plan a
stockmarket listing.
A floatwould test the City’s appetite for

another internet consumer company after
the debuts of AO World, Boohoo and Just
Eat, which were rapturously received but
have tradedpoorly since. Itwould also test
Gilmartin’s stamina.
She won’t comment on the potential

fundraising— “we talk to investors all the
time, nothing’s confirmed” — but admits
her maternity leave is unlikely to be gen-
erous. “For the first two I took decent
breaks — I was out for six months,” she
says. “On this one it will probably be
quicker — I don’t know, a month or
something. But it’s a very personal deci-
sion. I feel no pressure and I certainly
wouldn’t liketoseemyself settingaprece-
dent for others.”
The debate as to whether women can

“haveitall”intheworkplaceandthehome
took a twist this month when the boss of
PepsiCo, Indra Nooyi, said the biological
and career clocks were in “total conflict
with one another”.
Gilmartin says that so far she and her

husband, who works in property, have
“juggled it in the same way as other
working parents juggle it”.
“As a working parent, and I stress

‘parent’,of courseyouhave tomakesacri-
fices.Workingdadshavetomakesacrifices
just asmuch asworkingmums. I’mpretty
happy with the balance I have. People
would say I’m fiercely focused while at
work,butit’salsoreallyimportanttometo
be at sports days and Christmas plays and
all these kinds of things. The combination
ofbothiswhatmakesmeahappyandcon-
tented person.”
The job offer from Trainline persuaded

Gilmartin to pass up months of nappy
changing and daytime TV. The company
sold £1.4bn worth of tickets to more than
4.2m customers last year and its proposi-
tion is simple: it sitsbetweentravellersand

22 train operators, claiming to sift through
thevariousoptionsforeveryrouteanddate
to find the cheapest tickets.
Set up by a consortium under the lead-

ership of Sir Richard Branson’s Virgin in
1999, Trainline was bought by Exponent
Private Equity in 2006. Exponent tried,
and failed, to sell it two years ago. Train-
line’s sales were flat between 2012 and
2013, according to accounts at Companies
House,thoughthenewbossinsists itscon-
sumerbusiness (as opposed to thedivision
that services corporate accounts) is
growing rapidly.
Gilmartin, 38, comes across as sharp

and no-nonsense. She has no interest in
films — “I’m very good at watching the
first 15minutes and then leaving it”—and
has little time for books or music. She
believes more women need to propel
themselves into leadership positions but is
dismissive of quotas.
“I’m all about performance-driven and

merit-drivenprogression. Iwaschosenfor
this role because I was the best person for
the job. Women should progress based on
their performance and their merit, just as
men should.
“Really, the goal ought to be raising the

awareness and understanding of how
diverse teams just perform better and get
better results.”
Gilmartin grew up in Dublin. Her Irish

accent bears an American inflection from
yearsworkingbetweenLondonandeBay’s
headquarters in California. Her fatherwas
a banker and her mother worked for Aer
Lingus; according to rules at the time, her

mother had to stop working when they
married.“Boy,havetimesmovedon,”Gil-
martin says. “A huge amount.”
She studied international commerce

andGerman at University College Dublin
—“IwastoldGermanwasthekeytofuture
business success; you can debate whether
that’s true or not” — and became a man-
agement trainee in the salesdepartmentof
Unilever, the consumer goods giant. She
left after three years, did a short stint at
Boston Consulting Group and was head-
hunted by eBay, the giant online auction,
site at the age of 28.
“There were 30 people in its London

office then,” she recalls. “I got captivated
by the opportunity and thought it was a
good culture. When I was interviewing,
somebodywasordering30portionsof fish
and chips. It was a lunchtime, and I
thought, gosh, what a human place.”
Even though she “didn’t know much

about cars”, Gilmartin was hired to run
eBay’smotoring section— something of a
backwater at the time. She introduced a
subscription model for car dealers,
allowing them to post unlimited ads for a
fixed price, and so pushed eBay into com-
petitionwith Auto Trader.
She moved up and helped to galvanise

thewider business, removing upfront fees
for sellers and luring high street names
suchasHouseofFraserandSuperdrytosell
clothes.
“Look out yourwindow—one in ten of

the cars passing has been sold through
eBay, and that was really down toClare,”
says the auction website’s managing
director in London, Doug McCallum.
“She’s a highly strategic individual and
gets the big picture very quickly.”
Gilmartin speaks glowingly about

eBay’s ambition and expansion. She is less
forthcoming about its tax arrangements.
Along withAmazon and Google, it came
under fire last year for the size of its pay-
ments to the exchequer (eBay paid £1.2m
of corporation tax in Britain in 2010, a
SundayTimes investigation found, despite
sales of £800m).
“Are we honestly going to raise that?”

sheasks.“Thatwaskindofanon-issue for
me,quite frankly,becausewewerewholly
compliant and you know you’ve heard
manyothercompaniessaythesamething.
“I’m all about opportunities — that’s

why I started at eBay and that’s why I
started at Trainline. And in a world where
the last four or five years were all about
recession and doom and gloom, it was

great tobecreatingopportunities forbusi-
nesses, small and large, to sell not justhere
but internationally.”
Trainlinehascomeinforflakinthepast,

if for different reasons. In 2009 the con-
sumer groupWhich? warned travellers to
think twice before using the service,
sayingchargessometimesmountedupand
ticketscouldoftenbeboughtmorecheaply
booking direct through train companies.
Gilmartin insists Trainline navigates

through a maze of operators, routes and
ticket types to bring consumers the best
option.“We’re licensed to sell all fares and
all ticket types, across the board, so we
showthesamefaresasthetraincompany’s
going to show.”
“The challenge for the traveller is, there

are 22 train companies, and on many
routesyoucantakeoneof threetraincom-
panies. You might have 40, 50 different
tickettypesandfares...Ican’ttellyouhow
many trains I’ve boarded where I’ve just
got a ticket knowing full well it’s probably
the wrong ticket, and then I just sit there
fearful the inspector’s going to showup at
any moment and tell me that. This is a
much better experience.”
Customers need to be savvy,she adds,

pointing out that she paid £35 for a return
trip toManchester compared with £160 if
she had bought the tickets on the day.
Accounts for Trainline show total ticket

sales rose 6.5% to £1.4bn in 2013, but its
share of the takings stayed roughly steady
at £108.3m. Pre-tax profits were £8.8m.
The performance looks unremarkable.
According to Gilmartin, the numbers

hide the fact that Trainline’s consumer
operation is growing at 20% a year and
mobile transactions at 80%. Consumer
sales rose from £790m in 2012 to £978m
this year. The industry itself is expanding
gradually as urban car ownership declines
andhigh petrol prices encourage others to
take longer journeys by rail.
“Our consumer business is showing

strong growth andmobile is a huge accel-
erator,” says Gilmartin. “Mobile is even

more important for Trainline than it is for
overall retail because it’smore of a natural
thing tobuya ticket for travelwhenyou’re
on the go, versus buying a salt and pepper
shaker or a set of garden furniture.
“Apparently we all check our phones

100 timesaday, sopeoplehave 100oppor-
tunities to buy a train ticket on the go,
which ismuchmore than theywouldhave
donewhenwewere a PC-only business.”
All of which makes you wonder why

Exponent struggled to sell Trainline in
2012, when several bidders sniffed around
before balking at the price tag. Theprivate
equity firm carried out a £190m refi-
nancing last year, pulling out a multi–
million-pound dividend in the process. It
is nowhoping to value Trainline at £400m
if the float goes ahead.
Gilmartin avoids discussing the

prospect of becoming a listed company’s
chief executive, but says: “You know, as
the CEO who started at the beginning of
the year, my main focus and reason for
joining the company is to grow it, unques-
tionably.”
In terms of the challenges of family life,

shesays:“I’mgoingtohaveanexcitingand
interestingcareerbut I’mnotgoingtomiss
sports day, and that’s that.”
Gail Rebuck, chairman of the publisher

Penguin Random House and a long-
standingmentor toGilmartin, says: “Clare
is terrific and she’s making it work. No
one’s pretending that having abignew job
and a baby isn’t challenging, but many
women have coped before and she will
brilliantly.”

Trainline boss
waits for a new
arrival — and a
market debut

The life of Clare Gilmartin
WORKING DAY
The chief executive of the Trainline is usually
woken by her children. Clare Gilmartin reaches her
office in Farringdon, on the City fringe, for an 8am
or 9am start. She encourages informal gatherings
with colleagues. “It gives me a lot of energy and I
like to feel connected to people.”
Gilmartin prefers to network at breakfasts and

lunches, rather than evening events, to avoid
eating into family time. She is home by 6.30pm.

DOWNTIME
Gilmartin relaxes at the weekend by “pottering
around in Barnes” with her children, a boy of 5 and
a girl aged 4, and her husband, who is a property
developer. “I’m happiest when I’m with them,” she
says. “That is my wind-down . It changes my
focus completely.”

Favourite music: Chris
Martin, Coldplay’s lead singer

Tickets, please: Trainline’s sales rose to £1.4bn in 2013, while mobile purchases went up 80%, says Clare Gilmartin, chief executive

VITAL STATISTICS
Born: August 12, 1975
Marital status: married, with two children
School: Mount Anville,Dublin
First job: sales rep at Unilever
Pay: undisclosed; the highest-paid director
at Trainline received £1m last year
Home: Barnes, southwest London
Car: blue BMW X5
Favourite book: The Lost Men, by Kelly
Tyler-Lewis
Film: “I have no patience for films, I
really don’t”
Music: Coldplay
Gadget: iPhone
Charity: ActionAid
Last holiday: glamping in Norfolk — “my
kids’ decision, not mine”

TOM STOCKILL

I CAN’T TELL YOU
HOW MANY TRAINS
I’VE BOARDED WHERE
I’VE JUST GOT A TICKET
KNOWING FULL WELL
IT’S PROBABLY THE
WRONG ONE

Reserve your company’s place in history
On September 28 we are celebrating the 50th birthday of Sunday Times
Business with a special magazine telling the story of the past five decades
in business, personal finance and economics.

To advertise in this landmark publication, please contact Sophie Raptis
on 07747 568 078 or sophie.raptis@news.co.uk
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SEAN CHRISTIEwasworrying about
sterling as he boarded the fast train from
Doncaster to London last Monday
afternoon. The finance director of Croda
International was travelling up from the
the FTSE 250 chemicals supplier’s
historic headquarters at Cowick Hall in
East Yorkshire— once the family seat of
the Dawnay family— to brief the City on
its interim results the following day.
The strong pound hadwiped £38m off

the group’s sales and £11m off its profits
in the first half of the year and Christie
knew hewould have some explaining to
do. Currencymovements have not had
such a big impact on British business
since the launch of the euro in 1999.
Croda’s speciality chemicals are in

high demand in Asia, where the
burgeoningmiddle class is spending
increasing sums on skin care and sun
cream, but that was not obvious from last
week’s results.
Sales in the region rose 8%, but once

the 10%depreciation of Asia’s currencies
against sterling had been factored in, they
were off 2%. For the business as a whole,
sales rose 2.3%, but dropped 4.5% after
currency effects.
“It looks likewe have gone backwards

in Asia when the truth is we are doing

verywell,” said Christie, 56. “You always
have swings and roundabouts with
currency, but with the pound being
almost irrationally strong as Britain
comes out of recession, it is causing us
problems.”
The pound has risen 12% over the past

year to its highest levels since the
financial crisis, asmarkets bet Britain
will be the first of the big western
economies to lift interest rates from their
emergency lows. This rise, expected late
this year or early next, would be a symbol
of Britain’s remarkable recovery, but it is
also turning the screw on the biggest
multinationals.
Sir AndrewWitty, the chief executive

of Glaxo Smith Kline, also faced analysts
last week to explain that currencywoes
had compounded the drugs giant’s
misfortunes. It is already under pressure
from the deepening bribery scandal in
China and tough competition in its key
Americanmarkets, but sterling hasmade
matters worse. Operating profit fell 25%
to £1.4bn in the second quarter, or 14%
stripping out the strong pound.
“The sustained strength of sterling

against most other currencies has had a
negative impact on our top-line growth,”
said SimonDingemans, Glaxo’s chief

financial officer. The pound’s relentless
rise has also hit earnings at luxury
retailer Burberry, advertising giantWPP
and Associated British Foods, themaker
of Kingsmill bread and Ryvita. Diageo,
the international drinks firm that owns
JohnnieWalker, will report full-year
results this week andUBS thinks
currencymovements could knock £333m
off its earnings.
The problem has become so acute that

Mark Carney, the governor of the Bank of
England, raised the alarm in an address to
business leaders before the
Commonwealth Games started in
Glasgow last week.
He said the “drag” from the

appreciation of sterlingwould be one of
the reasonswhy rate rises, when they
come, would be “gradual and limited”. A
stronger pound is one of themost
effectiveways to slow the economy
without actually pushing up rates.
This drag comes in twoways— the hit

to British exporters as our products
become less competitive overseas, but
also the impact on big overseas earners.
The FTSE 100 is one of themost

international bourses in theworld, with
80% of sales earned overseas, so
companies take a big hit when these
earnings are converted back into a
stronger sterling. Goldman Sachs
calculates that earnings estimates for the
UK’smost international stocks have
already fallen 10% this year.
This is one of the reasonswhy British

equities have lagged international rivals,
despite the strength of the domestic
economy.While the S&P 500 is up 7.5%
this year and the Euro Stoxx has risen
4.1%, the Footsie has ground out a return
of less than 1% in local currency terms.
This weakness is already hitting

pension funds and retail investors
through feeble dividends. Most
multinationals report their dividends in
dollars, meaning sterling investors
receive less when the pound is strong. UK
dividends rose just 1.2% in the year to the
second quarter, the lowest growth for
three years.
For themultinationals themselves,

most are prepared to take the hit in the
hope that currencymarkets will
eventually stabilise. The pound fell back
below $1.70 last week, and could easily
drop further if America’s economy
rebounds and interest-rate expectations
across the Atlantic are brought forward.
Likemost international earners, Croda

says it does not hedge its currency
exposurewhen it is simply “translating”
overseas earnings back into sterling. Its
international businesses continue to buy
and sell in the same currency and cash
stays within their business, so the
strength of sterling does not affect their
competitive position in thatmarket— it
is only a problemwhen earnings are

reported back to the UK. “The strong
pound is not affecting our cash, it is not
stopping us selling in international
markets but it is very painful when you
look at our results comparedwith the
previous year,” said Christie, the finance
chief.
Burberry says it also hedges only

cross-border transactions such as buying
rawmaterials from other countries,
rather thanwhen it “translates” earnings
back into pounds.
“Obviously it’s an impact on reported

profits but not on the underlying health
of the business,” said Carol Fairweather,
chief financial officer.
The bigger problem for the British

economy is if our exporters becomemore
uncompetitive, and there are growing
signs this is starting to happen. The latest
industrial trends survey from the CBI
found that while domestic orders in the
threemonths to Julywere at their highest
level since July 1998, export orders were
flat following strong growth in the
previous threemonths.

“There are signs that some exporters
are starting to feel the pinch, particularly
in the automotive, construction, drinks
and agriculture sectors,” said Katya Hall,
the CBI’s deputy director-general. “We
are particularly hearing this from smaller
companies, who are less able to absorb
stronger sterling in theirmargins, or less
likely to hedge.”
Alan Butcher, 62, business

development director of FlaktWoods, a
manufacturer of ventilation systems, in
Colchester, Essex, says the stronger
pound hasmade life tougher inmany of
his exportmarkets, particularly in the
Middle East wheremany currencies track
the dollar.
“Without doing anythingwe are now

8%more expensive thanwewere this
time last year. That would bemanageable
if wewere competing against other
British companies, but we are competing
against Americans and their prices are
moving in the opposite direction,” said
Butcher.
The company does use hedging

strategies, but generally only on bigger
deals. He says that if the poundmoves up
another 2% to 3%hewould have to think
about cutting prices or losing sales.
Yet he is philosophical about

forthcoming rate rises. “We have been
very fortunate to have had interest rates
as low as they have been for so long. I
think rises are inevitable— as long as
they are gradual.”
His views are echoed by exporters

across the country. If Mark Carney is true
to his word that rate rises will be “gradual
and limited”,most feel they can cope.
But if rates shoot up quickly and take
sterlingwith them, Britain’s chances of
making ameaningful dent in its stubborn
trade deficit will evaporate quickly.

Soaring sterling knocks stuffing out of global players
The strong pound is pushing downprofitswhen
multinationals bring thembackhomeand
making exports uncompetitive, reports
KathrynCooper, Economics Correspondent

Aconvoy of vehicles
snaked through
Mayfair intheearly
hours of March 9,
2011. With syn-
chronised preci-

sion, the cars and vans pulled
up outside the central London
homes and offices of Robert
and Vincent Tchenguiz, the
Iranian-bornpropertymoguls.
At 6.30am more than 130

CityofLondonandEssexpolice
andSeriousFraudOffice inves-
tigators began their raids. The
Tchenguiz brothers were
hauled from their beds and
takentoBishopsgatepolicesta-
tion for questioning. Officers
clutching bin bags of evidence
were seen filing out of the
brothers’CurzonStreetoffices.
Theywerebeingdetained, they
were told, in connectionwith a
long-running investigation
into the collapse of Kaupthing,
the Icelandic bank that
imploded in 2008. After 14
hours of questioning theywere
releasedwithout charge.
Thearrests, on theeveof the

property industry’s annual
Mipim conference in Cannes,
were designed for maximum
impact. Vincent was a notable
absentee from an opening
party onboardhis 130ft luxury
yacht,VeniVidiVici,mooredin
Cannes harbour. The music
had all but stopped for the
party-loving brothers.
That day has come back to

haunt the SFO. On Friday,
Britain’s fraudbuster was
forced into its most embar-
rassingvolte-face since its for-
mation in 1988, saying it will
pay Vincent £3m in damages
andcoverhiscosts,whichlegal
sources said could amount to
£30m. The SFO will make a
£3m down payment on the
costs within threeweeks.
The settlement threatens to

swallow the agency’s entire
£36m annual budget. Robert
has not settled; he will con-
tinue to pursue his £100m
claim,whichisduetogototrial
at the High Court in October.
The SFO chief David Green

admitted itsmistakes inagrov-
elling apology: “The SFO
deeply regrets the errors for
whichwewerecriticisedbythe
High Court in July 2012. On
behalf of the SFO I apologise to
Mr Tchenguiz for what hap-
pened to him.”
TheTchenguizbrotherswere

thelargestclientsofKaupthing,
whose collapse in the credit
crunch cost the Treasury
£2.5bn. Vincent had borrowed
£200m, while Robert was lent
£1.7bn. Robert also owned a
large slice of Kaupthing shares
and sat on the board of its
parent. The SFO accused the
pair of a conspiracy to steal
huge sums from the bank.

Weil, Gotshal &Manges, the
law firm, and Grant Thornton,
the accountants, worked for
theresolutioncommitteeput in
place towindupKaupthing.By
the end of 2008 they had
flagged up concerns about
“highly irregular” lending to
Robert. The SFO and authori-
ties in Icelandbegan to investi-
gate.
The inquiry soon focused on

£180m of lending to the
brothers in early 2008. About
£80m was used to extend the
overdraft of Oscatello, a
holding company linked to
Robert. The other £100mwent
toVincent’scompanies inwhat
was called thePennyrock loan.
The 147-page document

used by the SFO to persuade a
district judge to issue search
warrants for the brothers’
homesandofficeswasbasedon
several allegations, including
thatOscatellohadbeentechni-
cally insolvent. Vincent was
accusedofaraftofthings:using
the same collateral, his port-
folio of 250,000 residential
freeholds, to secureboth loans;
overstatingtheirvaluebyusing
a 150-year calculation of their

worth, rather than a 50-year
one; and neglecting to tell
Kaupthing about higher-
ranking claims on the assets
from other banks.
Within months, cracks

began emerging in the SFO
probe.Robertwassoonfighting
back with a legal challenge,
seeking a judicial reviewon the
basis the SFO’s actions were
illegal. The brothers hired the
top legal minds in London to
pick apart the lawfulness of the

warrants. The challenge
uncovered a series of mistakes.
Investigators failed to read
important paperwork and to
checktheirallegationscouldbe
substantiated. Changing staff
led to errors, and scarce
resourcesmeant thosewith the
deepestknowledgeoftheprobe
did not have time to help draft
andchecktheinformationused
to secure thewarrants.
According to a witness

statement byPaul Brinkworth,

statement of Sean Jeffrey, one
of Vincent’s solicitors, was
damning. He said allegations
about complex transactions
had been drafted “by individ-
uals within the SFO who did
not understand the allegations
theyweremaking”.
TheSFOalsohadpaperwork

that disproved many of the
allegations, including the Pen-
nyrock loan agreement,which
“it appears ... was not read or
its significancewas not appre-

House of cards: the fraud
case that was bound to fail

INDIVIDUALS IN
THE SFO DID NOT
UNDERSTAND THE
ALLEGATIONS THEY
WERE MAKING

Vincent Tchenguiz said the
SFO’s apology was a ‘total

vindication’ and he would be
pursuing ‘third parties’

TOM STOCKILL

The Tchenguiz affair may have been a
stark reminder of why investigators have
earned their unwanted “Serious Farce
Office” sobriquet — but they then spent
the rest of last week doing their
damndest to show their more competent
side.
On Thursday, the day before making its

public apology to Vincent Tchenguiz, the
SFO announced that it would bring

corruption charges against Alstom
Network UK, a division of Alstom, the
French engineering giant.
The alleged criminal offences are said

to have taken place between June
2000 and November 2006 and
concern large transport projects in India,
Poland and Tunisia.
The charges come after a five-year

investigation by the SFO. An initial

hearing is due to take place in
September. The fraudbusters have also
launched a criminal investigation into
allegations of price-rigging in the foreign
exchange market, as revealed by The
Sunday Times last weekend.
The SFO is looking into whether

individual traders personally benefited by
attempting to fix benchmark prices in the
£3.1 trillion-a-day market.

Fraudbusters fight on

the SFO official brought in to
review the case,the suggestion
that Vincent exaggerated the
portfolio’s value arose as SFO
staff misinterpreted what was
said in a conference call with
Grant Thornton.
The source of the allegation

that he hid other claims on the
assets is still uncertain —
“given the passage of time and
thepressuredcircumstancesof
the final stages of drafting the
information”. The witness

ciated”, Brinkworth added.
Two years ago, High Court
judges excoriated the SFO for
obtaining the search warrants
unlawfully, labelling the oral
evidence used to persuade the
district judge to issue thewar-
rants “unfair and inaccurate”.
The SFO conceded that serious
mistakes had been made in its
application for thewarrants.
It dropped its probes into

Vincent and Robert. “We’ve
accepted thatquite a lotofmis-
takesweremadeat the time,”it
said. “Thatwas before the cur-
rent director was appointed.
We are confident that practices
havebeenchangedtostopthese
mistakes happening again.”
The pair had argued that the

publicity around the arrests
had inflicted lastingdamageon
their reputations. Vincent said
on Friday that the apologywas
a “total vindication”.
“While I and my business

have suffered serious and sig-
nificantdamageat thehandsof
theSFO,ithasbecomeincreas-
ingly apparent that the SFO’s
investigation was influenced
by certain third parties, acting
in theirowncommercial inter-

ests,” he said, without naming
these other parties.
“It would not be fair for the

SFO or indeed the public purse
to bear sole responsibility for
the actions of those third par-
ties.Accordingly, Ihavesettled
my case against the SFO and
intend to focus my attentions
on those other parties whom I
consider are responsible.”
Vincent and Robert were

emblematic of boom-era
Britain, when the constant
supply of cheap debt allowed
their business empire to
flourish. They had arrived in
Britain from Iran when their
father Victormoved the family
aftertheoverthrowoftheshah.
They moved into property,
snapping up their first flat in
Marble Arch for £50,000.
Their investment vehicle,

Rotch, became one of the
country’s biggest landlords,
buttheydidn’t juststicktoresi-
dential property. Their office
portfolio included landmarks
such as the distinctive art deco
Shell-MexHouseontheStrand.
The brothers also moved

into everything from super-
markets to pubs and cinemas.
They had interests in Somer-
field supermarket,whichwere
eventuallysoldtotheCo-op.At
onepoint theywerecustodians
ofOdeonandhadan interest in
Pubmaster, one of the largest
pubowners,whichwasbought
by Punch Taverns.
It seemed nothing was off

limits, with Robert engaged in
an ultimately unsuccessful bid
battle to wrest control of Self-
ridges. That “anything goes”
approachextendedtotheirpri-
vate lives, with the brothers
becoming as well known for
their glamorous parties as for
their business acumen.
The pair ended up pursuing

divergent commercial ven-
tures. Vincent set up his own
investment firm, Consensus
BusinessGroup,whichbecame
Britain’s biggest residential
landlord, while Robert moved
into restaurants and bars
through his vehicle R20. He
took big stakes in Sainsbury’s
supermarkets and Mitchells &
Butlers, owner of Harvester
and All Bar One pubs.
However, he had borrowed

heavily fromKaupthing to buy
the shares, andwhen the loans
were called in after the lender
collapsed in 2008, he was
forced to offload the stock. He
lost close to £1bn when the
deals went south.
Robert saidonFriday thathe

will fight on. “The arrests had
an immediate and devastating
impact onmy family,mybusi-
ness interests and my reputa-
tion. I intend to continue to
pursue this claim through the
courts in order to right the
wrongs that have been done.”
Additional reporting: Matthew
Goodman
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The SFOmade
a catalogue of
errorswhen it
took on the
Tchenguiz
brothers,
reports John
Collingridge
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Frans Timmermans’ voice
wobbled as the Dutch for-
eign minister addressed
the United Nations on
Tuesday, just days after a
civilian airliner was shot

down over eastern Ukraine, appar-
ently by pro-Russian separatists,
with 193 Dutch nationals aboard.
“Since Thursday, I’ve been

thinking, howhorrible itmust have
been, the final moments of their
lives,whentheyknewtheplanewas
going down. Did they look each
other in theeyes, one final time, ina
wordless goodbye? We will never
know.” The European Union, he
said, would soon impose “forceful”
sanctions to punish Russia.
Two days later, details of a first

draft of sanctionsdesigned to starve
Russian banks of vital access to the
international capital markets and
arms dealers of new clients were
leaked to the press. They could be
implemented as soon as Tuesday
and may also include asset freezes
andtravelbansforanewlistof“cro-
nies” of Vladimir Putin. The crack-
down came on the heels of a fresh
round of sanctions by America.
The City of London — the main

source of foreign capital for Russian
companies — is likely to be hit hard
bythenewrules.Yet justa fewmiles
acrosstownthemostimportantfor-
eign outpost of Gazprom, the
world’s largest gas company,
owned and controlled by the
Kremlin, is ticking over unscathed.
GazpromMarketingandTrading,

the international trading arm, is
baseda stone’s throwfromRegent’s
Park in north London. The opera-
tion has sales of nearly £3bn a year
and sends hundreds of millions of
pounds in dividends every year to

Moscow.With its Manchester retail
arm, which sells gas to 10,000
British companies — including
ChelseaFootballClubownedbyoli-
garch Roman Abramovich — the
Russian giant employs nearly 1,000
people on these shores.
The operation is a key cog in the

empire of Gazprom, used liberally
by Putin as a tool for his political
ends. Yet it, andRussia, are likely to
continue unaffected by theWestern
crackdown.
Why? Because Europe can’t live

without Gazprom. The company
provides 30% of Western Europe’s

gas; virtually none makes it to
Britain. That is perhaps one reason
whyDavidCameron,writing in last
week’s Sunday Times, urged Euro-
pean leaders to “turn this moment
of outrage into a moment of
action”and“fundamentallychange
our approach to Russia”.
TheEUhopes thethreatwill con-

vinceVladimirPutin tosubmit toan
international investigation into the
shooting down of the Malaysia Air-
lines flight MH17 and to curb the
flowofRussianweaponsandequip-
ment into eastern Ukraine.
Thecrackdownisnotableforhow

assiduously it avoids hitting the
targetthatcouldhurtMoscowmost:
gas exports. The next best option is
to target access to capital markets,
whichappears tobetheEU’splan. If
Brussels can agree the outline.
European Council president
Herman van Rompuy has urged
member states to approve the
actionsbyTuesday—it couldwreak
serious damage.
Reaching consensus will be

tricky. The EU’s 28 member states
must unanimously agree the sanc-
tion plan.One industry source said:
“Cyprus was just bailed out by

Russia.Are they really going toback
this plan?”
It is a tall order, but the stakes are

high for Putin. The Russian
economy was already skirting
recession, after flatlining in 2013
and falling slightly in the first
quarterof thisyear.TheWorldBank
hasbeenratchetingupitsprediction
for the amount of capital flight from
the country, as big investors were
spooked by Putin’s annexation of
Crimea and apparent support for
Ukraine’s band of separatist rebels.
In the firsthalfof 2014, foreigners

pulled almost $75bn (£44bn) out of

Russia, more than the $63bn that
was taken out all of last year.
Last Wednesday, the European

BankforReconstructionandDevel-
opment, a big funder of infrastruc-
ture and industry, announced it
would not fund new projects in
Russia “for the time being”.
America has led the way. For

months it has been imposing sanc-
tions on smaller companies and
individuals in response to Putin’s
expansionism. On July 16, it added
to the list Gazprombank, the
country’s third-largest bank and
part-owned by Gazprom, gas giant

Novatek, and Rosneft, the state oil
giant that is 20%owned by BP.
The EUis looking at going fur-

ther, targeting any bank that is
majority state-owned.
Brussels has proposed barring

“any EU persons from investing in
debt, equity and similar financial
instrumentswith amaturity higher
than90days,issuedbystate-owned
Russian financial institutions after
theentry into forceof the restrictive
measure anywhere in theworld”.
Thiswouldexacerbate analready

worsening economic situation.
Nearly all of Russia’s economy is
dollar-denominated because it
involvesthesaleofglobalcommodi-
ties such as oil, coal and gas.
If Moscow’s banks can no longer

borrow in dollars, they would be
forced to raise roubles to fund the
economy. Doing so, however,
would expose the banks to huge
currencyrisksbecausemostof their
clients would still pay them back in
dollars. To protect themselves
againstexchangerateswings,banks
would be forced to ramp up bor-
rowingcosts.Abankerwhospecial-
ises in Russia said: “The upshot is
that this would force a much more
acute slowdown of the economy,
whichwouldmean recession.”
Ian Bond, director of foreign

policy at the Centre for European
Reform, warned: “If these get
passed in the current form, this is
quite a big deal. But Putinmay very
well double down and bet that the
EUis simply tooweakanddivided.”
Capital Economics, the consult-

ancy, said that consensusmight not
benecessaryto inflictpainonPutin.
It said:“Themere threat of financial
sanctions by the West could lead to
another jump in capital outflows,
which, among other things, would
lead to tighter financing conditions
in the real economy.”
TheEUhasalsoproposedabanon

future arms sales and certain “sen-
sitive technologies”critical to off-
shore oil drilling that would cause
long-termdamage rather thanpain
today.
Gazprom’s London outpost looks

set, for now at least, to avoid both.

The EUmaywant
sanctions, but it
will find that for
now it can’t
livewithout
Gazprom,warns
Danny Fortson

Putin’s Britishmoneyspinner
that even powers up Chelsea

ACLOUDhas lingered over Rolls-Royce’s
sprawling industrial complex in
Indianapolis for the past six years.
A collection of red brick and grey panel

factories coveringmore than 3m square
feet, the company’s biggest
manufacturing site outside Britain is
home to about 4,500 staff whomake and
repair small aircraft engines.
Yet since early 2008, the site has been

nursing a running sore. Then, a former
quality inspector lodged a claimwith the
district court, alleging Rolls-Royce’s
American aerospace arm hid defects in

potentially thousands of aircraft engines.
ThomasMcArtor, whoworked at the
factory from 1994 to 2006, was joined on
the claim in 2011 by another former
quality control officer, Keith Ramsey.
Together they claim the company
cheated the United States government by
covering up the use of defective parts in
engines for planes, including the F-35
joint strike fighter and the C-130
Hercules, which the company denies.
The pair are seeking substantial damages.
The case now appears to be gathering

momentum and heading towards a trial.
Lawyers representing the pair have
gathered supporting statements, one of

which by a former inspector alleges that
scrap parts and other defective
components from a burnt-out engine
were used to rebuild others.
Cathleen Hagans claimed that the

factory received, inmid-2001, a fire-
damaged T56 engine— a type used on
LockheedMartin’s Hercules and P-3
Orion aircraft. Hagans said damaged
parts, including engine bearings, which
had been thrown into a cage for scrap,
found their way into re-assembled
engines that were shipped to customers.
Hagans saidwhen she raised her

concernswith amanager shewas
warned to “stay out of it”.

She alleges shewitnessed “rampant
quality violations”, including amanager
putting pressure on her tomove parts
through themanufacturing process that
had not passed inspections. Hagans and
other former inspectors claim a process
known as “buying off” parts was used to
push through defective items.
Inspectors whowere prepared to sign

off defective parts were known as “junk
dealers”, claimedHagans, adding that
thosewho refused to “buy off” parts were
givenmenial jobs or denied overtime.
Rolls-Royce vehemently denies the

allegations, saying: “This is a long-
running dispute inwhich similar

accusations have been investigated by the
US government and rejected. None of the
current declarations has been accepted as
evidence by any court. Rolls-Royce
adamantly denies the implications of
these declarations andmaintains that the
content of these self-serving papers will
be subjected to significant challenge
when the appropriate time comes. The
company continues to vigorously
maintain that this lawsuit is entirely
withoutmerit.”
The case poses a headache for the

company, which has been in the
spotlight over quality concerns since the
mid-air explosion of one of its engines on

Qantas A380 in November 2010. Rolls-
Royce admitted it “fell short” over the
incident and said it was overhauling
standards tomake sure it did not happen
again. The company is co-operatingwith
investigations into separate claims that its
executives bribed officials in Indonesia,
China and India towin contracts.

Rolls battles quality inspectors who claim junk parts used in engines
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NOSUCCESSIONPLANNING IS
TAKING PLACE AS A RESULT OF
RECENT INVESTOR PRESSURE
A Standard Chartered announcement which said that chairman Sir John Peace
and chief executive Peter Sands enjoyed the board’s ‘united support’Databank
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BRIEFING RECKITT BENCKISER
This is one of theworld’s biggest consumer goods
manufacturers, producing household staples such as
MrSheen polish and Nurofen painkillers. It was formed
in 1999 through themerger of Britain’s Reckitt &Colman,
famous formustard, and the Dutch company Benckiser.
The Slough-based group hasmade a number of sizeable
acquisitions since, including the Durexmaker SSL.

Kapoor has led the consumer goods giant since 2011,
when he succeeded Bart Becht. He rose through the
company ranks, having joined Reckitt &Colman in 1987
as a regional salesmanager in India. Kapoor, 55, has
served as senior vice-president for northern Europe and
prior to assuming the top job hewas in charge of
category development.

Reckitt Benckiser is due to publish its half-year results
tomorrow. Themarket expects a fall in operating profits
to £1.07bn from £1.16bn a year ago, partly because of the
strong pound. However, the figures are likely to get less
attention than an update onwhat the company’s plans
for its pharmaceuticals division, RBP, which has been
under review.

Analysts believe themost likely outcome of the review
will be for Reckitt to spin off its drugs business into a
separately listed company. At its first-quarter results, it
said a “capital markets solution” is a “strong option”.
Kapoor is likely to pursue further acquisitions. This year
he bought the K-Ylubricants brand butmissed out on a
consumer health portfolio sold byMerck.

WORLD SHARE MARKETS
Current

level
Change
on week

Change
%

12-month
intraday high

12-month
intraday low

FTSE 100 6,791.55 +42.10 +0.62 6,866.05 6,412.93
FTSE All-Share yield (%) 3.27 -0.02 -0.61 3.47 3.22
FTSE All-Share 3,619.34 +23.37 +0.65 3,670.10 3,410.43
Dow Jones Industrial 16,960.57 -139.61 -0.82 17,100.18 14,810.31
S&P 500 1,978.34 +0.12 +0.01 1,985.44 1,632.97
Nasdaq Composite 4,449.56 +17.42 +0.39 4,485.93 3,589.87
Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,457.87 +242.16 +1.59 16,291.31 13,388.86
Frankfurt Dax 9,644.01 -76.01 -0.78 10,009.08 8,103.15
Paris CAC 40 4,330.55 -4.76 -0.11 4,581.12 3,933.78
FTSE Eurofirst 300 1,372.11 +9.00 +0.66 1,394.98 1,195.01
Hang Seng 24,216.01 +761.22 +3.25 24,216.01 21,436.70
Australia All Ordinaries 5,574.23 +55.08 +1.00 5,574.23 5,023.85
Dow Jones Global 331.80 +1.17 +0.35 334.40 279.61
Bombay Sensex 26,126.75 +485.19 +1.89 26,126.75 18,519.44
Shanghai Composite 2,126.61 +67.55 +3.28 2,237.11 2,004.34

BIGGEST SHARE MOVEMENTS
Risers
p

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

Renishaw 1899 +25.8 2223 1470 Record revenues
Royal Bank of Scot 3641/5 +14.1 3847/8 295½ Better than expected profits
Kazakhmys 343 +13.4 354 171½ Offloads mines
Howden Joinery 347½ +11.8 392 2662/5 Good results
Balfour Beatty 253 +10.0 3212/5 2161/3 Merger talks

Fallers
q

Friday
close, p

Change on
week, %

12-month
high low Reason for change

Hogg Robinson 64 -11.1 87 63¼ Warns on profits
Salamander Energy 113½ -11.0 148¼ 98½ Bid talks cease
Kingfisher 3043/5 -10.3 4441/5 3043/5 Weak trading
Spectris 1934 -9.8 2561 1934 Results disappoint
Glaxo Smith Kline 1423 -8.7 1712½ 1423 Warns on profits

UK ECONOMY
SALESANDOUTPUT Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)
PRICES AND PAY Latest monthly

change (%)
Previous

change (%)
Annual

change (%)

Manufacturing output -1.3 +0.3 +3.7 Raw materials and fuel -0.8 +0.3 -4.4
Retail sales (volume) +0.1 +1.3 +3.6 Factory-gate prices -0.2 -0.1 +0.2

Retail prices index +0.2 +0.1 +2.0
Latest quarterly Previous quarterly Annual Consumer prices index +0.2 -0.1 +1.9

change (%) change (%) change (%) Consumer prices (inc housing costs) +0.2 0.0 +1.8
Gross domestic product +0.8 +0.8 +3.1 Average earnings 0.0 0.2 +0.3

GOVERNMENTFINANCES Latest monthly
figure (£bn)

Previous monthly
figure (£bn)

Year to
date (£bn) UNEMPLOYMENT Latest

month
Latest three-

month change
Annual
changePSNB (2013-14) 11.4 13.7 32

Global trade balance -2.4 -2.1 -10.0 Labour Force Survey figure 2,122,000 -121,000 -383,000

COMMODITIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Gold ($/troy oz) -8.60 1,299.05 1,397.63 1,205.47
Silver (pence/troy oz) -19.89 1,204.81 1,524.77 1,131.93
Brent crude oil ($/barrel) +0.12 105.43 116.76 104.98

INTERESTRATES/BONDS
THREE-MONTH MONEY-MARKETRATES (%)

Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

Official
short term

UK 0.00 0.56 0.56 0.51 0.50
US 0.00 0.23 0.27 0.22 0.25
Japan 0.00 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.10
Euro +0.01 0.18 0.31 0.15 0.15

10-YEAR BOND YIELD (%)
Change
on week

Current
level

12-month
high

12-month
low

UK -0.01 2.57 3.07 2.34
US -0.02 2.47 3.00 2.47
Japan -0.01 0.54 0.82 0.54
Germany -0.01 1.15 1.96 1.15

INDICATOR OF THE WEEK
Britain’s economy has
recovered the output it lost
during the recession, the
Office for National Statistics
said last week. GDP is 0.2%
above its level in early 2008,
after growth of 0.8% in the
second quarter and 3.1%
over the past year. This
marked the end of one of the
longest recessions in history.
At the same point after the
1990s recession, output was
more than 15% above its
pre-crisis peak.

GDP recovers lost ground
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CURRENCIES
Change

on week
Current

level
12-month

high
12-month

low
Dollar/pound -0.01 1.70 1.72 1.53
Euro/pound 0.00 1.26 1.26 1.15
Sterling index -0.40 88.50 89.00 79.90
Dollar/euro -0.01 1.34 1.39 1.32
Yen/dollar +0.51 101.83 105.15 96.20

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

64 Aberdeen Asset
Management 459⅜ +6½ 500 348⅛ 3.4 17.8 6,037

89 Admiral 1481 –56 1575 1195 2.9 14.1 4,094
177 Afren 146 +2 169¼ 132¾ - 5.7 1,616
81 Aggreko 1737 +44 1802½ 1449⅝ 1.5 17.9 4,448
131 Alliance 449 +5¼ 461⅞ 422½ 2.1 - 2,494
106 AMEC 1154 –33 1262 1020 3.3 18.4 3,442
133 Amlin 475⅛ –1¾ 490¾ 376⅛ 5.1 8.0 2,379
26 Anglo American 1639½ +102½ 1641½ 1226½ 3.1 - 22,897
49 Antofagasta 847 +41½ 979 746½ 1.5 20.9 8,350
38 ARM Hldgs 862 +26½ 1110 833½ 0.6 76.3 12,132
129 Ashmore 360 –10⅝ 419¾ 298 4.4 14.9 2,565
75 Ashtead 947 +24 983 588 0.8 22.3 4,766
27 Associated

British Foods 2868 +26 3125 1805 1.1 - 22,705
7 Astra Zeneca 4392 +52 4823½ 3113 3.7 35.6 55,451
33 Aviva 507½ +18 534 368¼ 2.8 23.2 14,959
68 Babcock

International 1117 +17 1355 990⅛ 2.4 22.4 5,609
37 BAE Systems 427⅜ +10⅛ 468 376 4.6 82.6 13,498
170 Balfour Beatty 253 +22⅞ 321⅜ 216¼ 5.5 - 1,745
18 Barclays 218 +6¼ 297⅞ 207⅞ 2.9 59.4 35,797
104 Barratt

Developments 364¼ +⅝ 451¾ 299½ 0.6 27.1 3,588
184 BBA Aviation 322 +6 353⅜ 292⅜ 2.6 18.7 1,521
192 Beazley 265 +13 280¼ 199 3.1 7.6 1,381
159 Bellway 1546 +6 1691 1258 1.9 13.2 1,888
165 Berendsen 1048 +34 1128 808 2.5 21.1 1,808
108 Berkeley 2505 +48 2780 2015 2.9 14.5 3,390
15 BG 1199 +21 1351½ 1008½ 1.3 32.6 40,892
14 BHP Billiton 2081½ +70½ 2083 1754½ 3.3 16.9 43,942
144 Booker 125⅛ –¼ 171¾ 121⅜ 2.1 21.0 2,183
2 BP 499 +5⅜ 523⅞ 432¼ 4.3 15.5 91,969
4 British American

Tobacco 3539½ +7½ 3603 2881 3.8 17.3 65,999
54 British Land 717 –1 732½ 549 3.7 6.5 7,256
169 Britvic PLC 710 +4 777½ 520 2.4 28.0 1,754

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

36 BSkyB 874½ –43 950 785 3.5 16.0 13,667
21 BT 383 –½ 418 322⅛ 2.5 15.6 30,268
142 BTG 606 –7½ 658 365¼ - 89.7 2,191
69 Bunzl 1622 –11 1690 1295 1.8 25.8 5,422
61 Burberry 1420 –33 1667 1374 2.1 19.7 6,302
127 Capital & Counties

Properties 321 +¼ 392 314⅝ 0.4 7.4 2,682
52 Capita 1211 +60 1211 953½ 2.1 47.7 8,005
179 Carillion 362¾ +31⅞ 382⅞ 283⅜ 4.7 15.6 1,560
79 Carnival 2149 +10 2600 2030 2.7 25.6 4,635
154 Carphone

Warehouse 339 +21 352 221¾ 1.5 39.8 1,952
157 Catlin 524 –8 586½ 460⅞ 5.2 8.4 1,897
32 Centrica 312¼ +1 402⅛ 304½ 5.3 17.0 15,720
155 Close Brothers 1302 +63 1470 1035 3.4 14.7 1,938
107 Cobham 300⅛ +¾ 327¾ 254⅞ 3.0 28.1 3,418
72 Coca Cola HBC 1381 –20 1970 1312 - 29.5 5,078
30 Compass 1015 +10 1053½ 833⅞ 2.5 38.7 17,063
40 CRH 1441 –28 1788 1333 3.1 -8.5 10,652
120 Croda 2149 –88 2738 2106 3.0 16.9 2,917
119 DCC 3479 –16 3669 2501 2.1 24.1 2,922
123 Derwent London 2733 +8 2817 2274 1.2 6.1 2,807
13 Diageo 1797½ –19½ 2136½ 1768 2.6 17.0 45,153
83 Direct Line Insurance 287 +2⅞ 287 207 4.2 13.7 4,305
156 Dixons 52⅜ +3 52⅜ 40⅞ - 22.7 1,918
125 Drax 668½ –31½ 822½ 595 2.9 52.9 2,706
174 Dunelm 834½ +9½ 1034 763½ 1.9 20.4 1,684
70 EasyJet PLC 1332 –16 1827 1200 2.5 13.1 5,285
163 Essentra 787½ +42½ 915 713 1.7 30.7 1,863
195 Euromoney Institutional

Investor 1070 –20 1388 1014 2.1 18.9 1,370
186 Evraz 98 –3⅛ 139⅞ 54⅜ - -4.6 1,477
41 Experian 1031 –2 1270 968½ 2.0 22.8 10,219
178 First Group 130⅛ –2¼ 145⅞ 96⅝ - 25.5 1,568
145 Foreign & Colonial 381 +3⅜ 385½ 358½ 2.4 - 2,161
59 Fresnillo 920½ +19½ 1321 674½ 3.1 46.3 6,783
77 Friends Life Group 334 +1½ 382½ 277 6.3 23.2 4,734
95 G4S 257¼ +⅜ 264½ 222¾ 3.4 - 3,992
67 GKN 344⅛ –4⅜ 414⅞ 324 2.1 14.4 5,646
3 Glaxo Smith Kline 1423 –136 1712½ 1423 5.5 14.6 68,360
11 Glencore Xstrata 377½ +20½ 377½ 270⅜ 2.5 -9.3 50,125
199 Grafton Group Units 582½ +9 679½ 538 1.3 21.8 1,354
164 Greene King 834½ –2½ 925 764 3.1 19.4 1,827
139 Great Portland Estates 649 +7 672½ 519½ 1.3 5.3 2,232
146 Halma 570½ +4 623 528 1.8 20.2 2,158
84 Hammerson 595½ –10 615 483½ 3.2 7.0 4,245
73 Hargreaves Lansdown 1068 –33 1549 955 1.9 32.0 5,065

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

168 Hays 124⅞ +2¾ 156 101⅜ 2.0 22.5 1,756
121 Henderson 256⅛ +11¾ 270¼ 164 2.8 27.2 2,902
167 HICL Infra 141¾ +1 142 128½ 3.8 - 1,772
103 Hikma

Pharmaceuticals 1810 +91 1817 1011 0.5 28.0 3,593
138 Hiscox 702½ –½ 737⅝ 633⅛ 3.2 9.8 2,235
190 Home Retail 170⅛ –4½ 223¼ 142½ 1.7 25.8 1,384
137 Howden Join 347½ +36½ 392 266⅜ 1.5 19.3 2,246
1 HSBC 621⅝ +22½ 754⅝ 589 4.6 12.8 118,743
136 ICAP 353⅜ +5½ 458⅝ 342¾ 6.2 22.8 2,291
141 IG Group 606 +24½ 652½ 548 4.7 14.3 2,216
97 IMI 1432 +5 1608 1341 2.6 21.0 3,886
24 Imperial Tobacco 2605 –82 2740 2120 4.4 36.4 24,932
118 Inchcape 641½ +16 674 556½ 2.5 15.6 2,925
115 Informa 496 +2¼ 573½ 470⅝ 3.8 29.0 2,995
109 Inmarsat 746 –25 771 666 3.6 54.8 3,344
65 Intercontinental Hotels 2460 –11 2622¾ 1909⅞ 1.7 26.9 5,808
175 Intermediate Capital 419 +12⅛ 496¾ 372⅝ 4.8 11.7 1,671
86 Intertek 2610 –30 3393 2600 1.6 21.2 4,211
58 International Airlines

Group 338¾ +8⅞ 454½ 286¼ - 14.1 6,906
87 Intu Properties 318¼ +1½ 328½ 273¼ 4.7 9.2 4,174
110 Investec 532½ +2 539 384⅛ 3.3 14.6 3,264
196 IPF 576½ +15½ 675 455⅛ 1.4 15.1 1,367
51 ITV 205½ +3 210½ 156½ 1.4 24.7 8,289
134 Jardine Lloyd Thompson 1060 –10 1095 878½ 2.4 22.8 2,321
60 Johnson Matthey 3042 –8 3440 2714 1.9 18.2 6,402
162 Jupiter Fund Management 407⅞ 436¾ 322½ 2.4 20.3 1,866
182 Kazakhmys 343 +40⅜ 354 171½ 1.4 -3.6 1,532
55 Kingfisher 304½ –35 444⅛ 304½ 3.1 10.2 7,214
50 Land Securities 1051 +14 1105 878 2.8 7.4 8,306
35 Legal & General 235⅞ +1⅜ 243½ 186½ 3.4 15.7 14,001
10 Lloyds Banking Group 74¾ +1⅜ 86¼ 67⅝ - - 53,394
71 London Stock

Exchange 1938 +12 2038 1510 1.5 31.5 5,279
194 Lonmin 241 +13⅛ 356¾ 219 - - 1,372
143 Man 124½ +5¼ 124½ 78¼ 7.4 52.1 2,188
56 Marks & Spencer 438¾ +3 513½ 416½ 3.8 13.6 7,172
85 Meggitt 526 –15½ 572½ 447⅝ 2.3 18.2 4,237
122 Melrose 264 +5¾ 328½ 252 3.4 24.0 2,829
188 Mercantile IT 1465 +7 1664 1352 2.7 - 1,439
105 Merlin Entertainments 347½ –3⅝ 391½ 333⅜ - 22.9 3,522
193 Michael Page 429½ –5 507 418½ 2.3 31.2 1,380
161 Millen &

Copthorne Hotels 578½ –6½ 615½ 538½ 2.3 8.4 1,877
181 Mitchells & Butlers 377 –11 491¼ 373⅝ - 11.5 1,552
98 Mondi 1057 +18 1123 904½ 2.2 15.9 3,881

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

94 Morrison
Supermarkets 171 –7 302½ 171 7.1 - 3,992

20 National Grid 871 +7 896 730½ 4.6 13.1 32,560
42 Next 6580 +50 6945 4800 1.6 18.5 10,092
140 Ocado 359½ –17⅛ 617 277 - - 2,230
44 Old Mutual 201¼ +1⅝ 209⅜ 171 3.6 14.5 9,874
46 Pearson 1132 +4 1365 998 4.0 31.1 9,271
111 Pennon 807 +8 810 631 3.6 20.9 3,137
96 Persimmon 1280 +5 1471 1061 - 15.2 3,914
99 Petrofac 1127 –65 1478 1089 3.5 9.8 3,834
183 Phoenix Group Holdings 680 +38 788½ 619 7.8 9.9 1,528
166 Playtech 605 –5 836½ 579 3.1 4.4 1,775
149 Polymetal International 542 +10 809½ 477¼ 3.5 - 2,110
173 Premier Oil 323½ –2½ 368 268 1.4 12.9 1,687
117 Provident 2101 +21 2284 1549 4.0 18.7 2,947
17 Prudential 1397 +25 1412 1078 2.1 26.4 35,850
185 PZ Cussons 350 +2 432½ 337 2.1 23.4 1,500
198 QinetiQ 208⅞ +¾ 236⅝ 180½ 1.9 - 1,357
76 Randgold Resources 5115 +50 5335 3608 1.1 27.8 4,741
16 Reckitt Benckiser 5070 +35 5270 4269 2.7 21.2 36,638
39 Reed Elsevier 968½ +35 980 789 2.4 20.1 11,094
172 Regus 180 +7⅝ 234½ 170⅜ 1.8 25.9 1,700
191 Renishaw 1899 +389 2223 1470 2.1 25.6 1,382
147 Rentokil Initial 118⅛ +2 133 95⅞ 1.8 23.9 2,154
102 Rexam 513 –8½ 547½ 477⅝ 3.4 14.4 3,611
148 Rightmove 2170 –1 2805 2079 1.1 29.8 2,149
12 Rio Tinto 3419 +124 3627½ 2913 3.1 28.7 48,338
152 RIT Capital Partners 1311 –8 1356 1195 2.2 - 2,030
29 Rolls-Royce 1053 +21 1289 961½ 1.9 14.5 19,863
132 Rotork 2763 +93 2945 2352 1.6 24.1 2,400
25 Royal Bank

Of Scotland 364⅛ +45 384⅞ 295½ - -4.9 22,999
6 Royal Dutch Shell A 2418½ +7½ 2435 1987 4.4 19.9 59,021
5 Royal Dutch Shell B 2535½ +12 2592 2077½ 4.2 20.9 61,876
82 Royal Mail 441 –30½ 615 441 - 3.4 4,411
78 RSA Ins 458⅜ –⅜ 573 91⅜ 6.7 -9.6 4,648
8 SAB Miller 3337½ –55½ 3460 2661 1.8 26.6 53,664
92 Sage 370 –8¼ 435½ 312⅞ 3.0 17.3 4,029
62 Sainsbury, J 320⅛ –4½ 414½ 304⅞ 5.1 10.1 6,124
43 Schroders 2505 +70 2727 2307 1.8 19.8 10,068
128 Scottish Mortgage 210⅞ +1 220 173½ 1.3 - 2,570
126 Segro 362½ +6½ 378¾ 283¼ 4.0 12.7 2,691
153 Serco 361½ +½ 638 340 2.9 18.9 1,986
80 Severn Trent 1921 –5 2000 1637 4.0 10.6 4,602
158 Shaftesbury 682½ +3½ 688 579½ 1.8 6.2 1,896
23 Shire 4962 –34 4996 2327 0.2 35.5 29,246
130 Smith (DS) 267⅛ +2½ 355¼ 241⅜ 2.9 25.5 2,510
45 Smith & Nephew 1057 +12 1100 747½ 1.5 28.2 9,451

RANK BY CHANGE MKT CAP
MKT CAP PRICE (£M)

52-WEEK
HIGH YIELD P/EONWK LOW

74 Smiths 1259 +35 1525 1224 3.1 15.2 4,966
197 Smith WH 1134 +45 1227 757½ 2.7 15.3 1,358
189 Soco International 420¾ +17½ 474¾ 364 9.2 22.0 1,396
135 Spectris 1934 –209 2561 1934 2.2 16.5 2,298
150 Spirax-Sarco 2778 +121 3101 2561 2.0 20.9 2,101
88 Sports Direct

International 694 –10 922 634½ - 25.6 4,153
34 SSE 1465 –63 1638 1300 5.8 44.0 14,283
151 Stagecoach 365½ –3 399¼ 307⅜ 2.4 16.2 2,101
47 Standard Life 382¾ +3⅛ 403⅜ 331⅛ 3.9 19.5 9,151
22 Standard Chartered 1218½ +9½ 1612½ 1184½ 4.1 12.0 30,098
90 St James's

Place Capital 789½ +36 879½ 588 1.6 21.4 4,093
113 TalkTalk 319 +6½ 333 237⅜ 3.4 - 3,046
112 Tate & Lyle 655½ –5 846½ 624 4.0 12.5 3,063
101 Taylor Wimpey 114⅞ +¾ 131 97 0.5 15.7 3,738
176 Telecity 801 +46 987 631 1.0 24.8 1,624
160 Templeton

Emerging Markets 585 +9 593 493½ 1.2 - 1,884
28 Tesco 270¼ –14⅝ 378¼ 270¼ 5.4 11.4 21,960
171 Thomas Cook 118½ –4⅛ 189 118½ - -5.2 1,731
100 3i 389⅜ +1⅝ 435¼ 341½ 4.0 - 3,786
93 Travis Perkins 1626 +19 1982 1553 1.6 15.3 4,015
91 TUI Travel 365⅛ –6⅞ 450 334½ 3.7 77.1 4,082
57 Tullow Oil 764 –7 1080 748½ 1.4 68.4 6,955
180 UBM 634 –19 752½ 620 4.2 17.6 1,558
19 Unilever 2620 –12 2726 2306 3.3 18.2 33,491
63 United Utilities 894 904 641½ 3.9 8.2 6,096
116 Vedanta Resources 1108 +3 1266 775 3.2 - 2,960
187 Victrex 1690 +100 2026 1495 2.5 18.8 1,439
9 Vodafone 202 +6¾ 252¼ 188⅞ 9.4 4.8 53,426
66 Weir 2703 –29 2750 2050 1.4 17.2 5,786
53 Whitbread 4305 –8 4487 2937 1.3 23.7 7,812
114 William Hill 342½ –10¼ 494½ 320¼ 3.3 13.8 2,997
200 Witan Investment

Trust 705 +2 724 609 2.1 - 1,338
48 Wolseley 3146 –20 3536 3125 2.1 20.7 8,358
124 Wood 745½ –21½ 915½ 634½ 1.4 18.4 2,796
31 WPP 1226 1383 1164 2.4 17.8 16,202

TOP 200
COMPANIES

Morningstar FTSE 100 companies shown in bold type

Price/earnings ratios are based on historic data,
with yield and p/e values calculated from the most
recent reported dividends and earnings per share,
using trailing 12-month figures. 52-week highs
and lows are end of day.

THE economy has overtaken
its pre-crisis peak of six years
ago, after expanding by 0.8%
between April and June. GDP
is now 0.2%higher than in
the first quarter of 2008,
according to the Office for
National Statistics.
The International Monetary

Fund said the UK economy
was expected to grow this
year by 3.2%—more than any
other G7 country.
Profits at the taxpayer-

owned Royal Bank of Scotland
are expected to hit £2.65bn for
the first sixmonths, nearly
double the £1.37bn a year ago.
RBSwas accused of

misleadingMPswhen the
deputy chief executive Chris
Sullivanwrongly insisted that
GRG, the bank’s turnaround
division for struggling
businesses, was “absolutely
not a profit centre”.
The board of Standard

Chartered gave its backing to
chairman Sir John Peace and
chief executive Peter Sands
after growing shareholder
pressure because of two profit
warnings in sevenmonths.

The speciality chemicals
supplier Croda International
continued to be hit by the
strength of sterling, reporting
pre-tax profits of £125m for
the half-year, down from
£133m a year earlier.
Glaxo Smith Kline, beset by

problemswith Obamacare in
America and a corruption
scandal in China, reported a
30%drop in interim pre-tax
profits to £1.9bn.
After three years as chief

executive of Tesco, Philip
Clarkewalked the plank to be
replaced by Dave Lewis, 49, a
veteran executive at Unilever.
TalkTalk chief Dido Harding

and Drax boss Dorothy
Thompson have joined the
court of directors of the Bank
of England, with the Experian
chairman Don Robert.
Iain Conn stepped down as

BP’s chief executive of
downstream and is expected
to replace Sam Laidlaw as the
boss of Centrica, which owns
British Gas.
The two big construction

companies Carillion and
Balfour Beatty are considering

joining forces to create a
builder with annual revenues
in excess of £10bn.
BSkyB is to pay £5.4bn for

the European pay-TV assets of
21st Century Fox, Sky Italia
and Sky Deutschland.
Sales of the Apple iPad fell

for the second consecutive
quarter to 13.3m, a decline of
9% on a year earlier, as the
technology giant prepared to
unveil the iPhone 6, which has
a larger screen.
The number of parcels

handled by Royal Mail
between April and June rose
by only 1%, knocking
revenues from parcels down
by 1%, as Amazon launched
its own delivery network.
The property tycoon

Vincent Tchenguiz accepted
£3m to settle his £200m
claim against the Serious
FraudOffice for wrongful
arrest in 2011.
Karl Albrecht, the secretive

billionaire who co-founded
the discount retailer Aldi —
short for Albrecht Diskont—
and built it into an empire of
9,000 shops, died aged 94.

THE WEEK IN REVIEW

One man, one chairmanship
I READwith interest your article and editorial about
Sir JohnPeaceandhis threechairmanships, atExpe-
rian, Burberry and Standard Chartered (July 13). He
has presided over three shareholder revolts on pay
and yet he is described as a “City grandee” and
“having more experience of chairing FTSE compa-
niesthananyone”.Sodoeshehaveablindspotwhere
director remuneration is concerned, is he insensitive
toshareholderinterests,oristhereanotherreasonfor
the investor unrest?
The UK Corporate Governance Code says a

chairman shouldnot holdmore than twoFTSE roles,
so why do shareholders, institutional investors and
indeed the regulators allow someone to chair three
FTSE companies? Surely chairing one, with all the
complexities of business, is enough?

It is no coincidence that there is also a shareholder
rebellion on director pay at First Group, where
another so-called grandee, John McFarlane, is
chairman. He is also chairman of Aviva and on the
boards ofWestfield Holdings and Old Oak Holdings.
Surely it is time to put a stop to these individuals

wearing so many hats. The same applies to some
prominent non-executive directorswhohave far too
many roles to be able to understand the businesses
they are supposed to direct.
Wedon’tseemtohavelearntmuchfromthefinan-

cial crisis, where the directors of some organisations
totally failed in their duties. Chairing a FTSE com-
pany is surely a full-time job, highly demanding but
also well-paid. We must end the practice of one
person trying to be the chairman of more than one
company.

Chris Spencer-Phillips
managing director, First Flight Non-executive Directors

Cranbrook, Kent

HS2 compensation scheme is fit for purpose
NOW that the High Speed 2 rail route has been
approved by the government, the thoughts of
affected property owners are turning towards how
they will be compensated. Much has been made of
how unfair the compensation system is, but I will
dare to put my head above the parapet and suggest
that it is not as bad as manywould believe.
My firm represents more than 500 of the worst-

affected land and property owners. We have sub-
mittedmore than30 statutoryblight notices for var-
ious properties. Our clients’ landed assets range in
value from£150,000 to £100m.Wehave had a 100%
success rate for them thus far.
In addition to the compensation, those adversely

affected have their professional fees met and their

removals expenses. They also receive a home (or
business) loss payment and, provided the claim is
properly constructed and negotiated, all directly
incurred attributable and reasonable costs.
Idonot suggest foronemoment that thedeprecia-

tion inenjoymentorvalue,or indeed the total loss, of
an individual’s property caused by High Speed 2 is
anything other than a catastrophe.However, if it has
tohappen, it is importantthatthecompensationpro-
vided is appropriate and fair. I believe that with the
right advice, the current legislation can deliver this.

James Del Mar
head of HS2 team, Knight Frank

Hungerford, Berkshire

Piecemeal banking probes are futile
DOMINICO’CONNELLrightlyquestions thewisdom
ofconductingyetanother investigation into thecon-
duct of banks, this time looking at alleged rigging of
the foreign exchange market (Agenda, last week).
Such investigations arenotknown tobring about the
changes to the structure of banks that are needed to
stamp out bad practices.
Astandalone investigation intocurrencytrading is

not a good option. The investigation’s scope should
bewidenedtocoverallriskyproducts, theconductof
the providers, and the excessive controlling of assets
by leverage funding.
Wholesale, radical changes are required to force

not just bankers, but auditors, regulators andpolicy-
makers to act for the commongoodof thenation.We
need a bold, long-term action plan rather than a
string of recommendations or regulatory red tape,
which is futile when it comes to detecting wrong-
doing in the global electronic economy.

Taifur Rahman
Rayleigh, Essex
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In Gould
we trust
with BG
SO FAR the lack of a chief executive has
done BGGroup no harm. Chris Finlayson
walked away from the £40bn giant three
months ago, and its shares have risen
by 4% since then.
Part of that rise is down to the

confidence themarket has in chairman
AndrewGould, widely respected for
turning Schlumberger into an oilfield
services giant during his tenure as chief
executive. He ismanning the pumps until
he can find a permanent replacement for
Finlayson.Word is that he is getting close
to appointing an American.
The share bump is also a reaction

to a shift inmood emanating from
the company’s Reading headquarters.
Gould hasmade it clear that there are
no “sacred cows”in the company’s
global empire.
It has put some of its biggest North Sea

oil fields on the block. Last month it
pocketed nearly $1bn (£562m) from the
sale of its stake in an offshore pipeline
network. Suchmoves are notmuchmore
than cosmetic. Investors are clamouring
for surgery.
In a recent note on the sector, UBS

wrote that “true performance
improvement needs to be generated by a
deep re-engineering of the upstream
investment process for it to look
structural rather than from themore
ephemeral effects of cost cutting”.
This is especially true for BG.
Finlayson left after three profit

warnings. The company had thrown a lot
of balls in the air and they all started
dropping at once.
Production in Egypt plummeted. Its

multibillion-pound project to turn gas
from giant coal seams into superchilled
shippable liquid fuel fell behind schedule
andwent over budget.
When the company reveals its

second-quarter results on Thursday,
analysts expect a 10%drop in net income
to $892m. The shares, which closed on
Friday at £11.99, were the best performer
in the European oil industry in the three

months through June. Against the
backdrop of falling production, lower
profits and the small matter of not having
a chief executive, the jump can be
explainedmuchmore by an expectation
of change than delivery of it. It feels like
the stock has got a bit ahead of itself. Sell.

BSkyB
DON’T bet against JeremyDarroch. The
BSkyB chief executive has long dreamt of
expanding his pay-TV empire beyond the
British Isles. Last week his wish came
true after he struck a £5.4bn deal to gain
control of the Sky businesses in Italy and
Germany, owned by Rupert Murdoch’s
21st Century Fox.
It is thought that Darroch attempted to

prise the European businesses away from
Fox, which owns 39% of BSkyB, early last
year. However, the two sides couldn’t
agree on a takeover price.WithMurdoch
— chairman of News Corp, which owns

this newspaper— looking to raise cash as
he lays siege to rival TimeWarner,
Darroch seized hismoment.
The question for shareholders is

whether BSkyB has overextended itself.
The broadcaster is issuing £1.4bn of new
shares and taking on £5bn of debt to
create Sky Europe. Set against that vast
outlay, the promised £200m of cost
savings looks paltry.
The bigger prize, though, will come

from exporting Sky’s knowhow in selling
pricy television and broadband packages.
Pay-TV is considerably less popular in
Germany and Italy than in Sky’s British
heartland.
If Darroch can close that gap,

shareholders can expect to reap the
rewards.

danny.fortson@sunday-times.co.uk
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Prufrock

0WITH an astonishing £24bn
sitting in its offshore bank
account, you wouldn’t have
thought Google needed to
scrabble around to pay for its
swanky new London offices.
Yet that is exactly what it’s

doing. Its British subsidiaryhas
taken out a £250m loan to help
fund the flashy headquarters
behind King’s Cross sta-
tion. Could this possibly be
another wheeze to sidestep the
Revenue from the congenitally
tax-shy American giant?
That’s how it looks. The

interest on the loan, written by
another firm in the Google
empire,will reduce its declared
profits andthus itsUKcorpora-
tion tax bill. Google’s sup-
porters insist this isnot thecase
and say it is making a bold
investment in an important
regeneration project. But such
financial engineering jars at a
company that wants to be seen
as a force for good.

Joanna Shields will be David Cameron’s broadband tsar

Mick the Miner’s
£35m albatross
EVEN Ivan Glasenberg comes up
short sometimes. The billionaire
boss of the commodities giant
Glencore wasted no time selling
assets and shutting offices after
he snapped up rival Xstrata last
year. Yet one inheritance from
themegadeal has proved partic-
ularly problematic for the noto-
riously canny trader:the Xstrata
corporate jet.
The Xstrata chief Mick “the

Miner” Davis, 56, splashed an
estimated $60m (£35m) on a
Bombardier Global Express
months before the merger was
announced.
The deal closed last May and

Glasenberg,57,hasbeendesper-
atelytryingtoshifttheplaneever

since. Therehavebeenno takers.
My man in the cockpit tells me
that Glasenberg, a one-time
competitive speed-walker infa-
mous for his fierce negotiating
tactics, is ready to take a big loss
to get rid of it. It was even shown
off at Ebace, the Farnborough of
business jets, in the hope that an
oligarchwould snap it up.
All this, no doubt, brings a

smile to the face of Davis, whose
relationshipwithGlasenbergwas
strained mightily through the
pair’s torturous takeover talks.
He, after all, hashadnoproblems
withjetsrecently—hisdeparture
deal from the company included
30hours freetravelonthecorpo-
rate plane.

ROB KIM

I’m a financial adviser — no
need to get me out of here

Popular boss: David Bellamy

INSIDE THE CITY
DANNY FORTSON

SIMON DUKE

DAVE LEWIS, the Unilever
executivewhowill replace
Phil Clarke as boss of Tesco,
could have joined the super-
market chainmuch earlier.
Insiders at the grocer tell

me Sir Terry Leahy, the
long-serving chief executive
who anointed Clarke as his
successor, tried to recruit
Lewis years agowhen hewas
looking for top-notch
marketers, but it came to
nothing. If Lewis had been
hired, of course, hewould
probably never have become
chief executive. After Clarke’s
elevation, the rest of Leahy’s
“band of brothers” either left
of their own accord orwere
“persuaded” to. Lewismight
have shared that fate.

Leahy got
there first

0THEpressuremustberocket–
ing at the satellite broadband
supplier Avanti, chaired by
drinks veteran PaulWalsh. The
shares have tumbled since it
recently warned that it would
be hit by a $7m loan arrange-
ment fee. LastMonday itshouse
broker, Jefferies,advisedinves-
tors to“givecareful scrutiny”to
Avanti’s statement. This was
lostfromaversionpublishedthe
following day. Wonder what
prompted the change of heart.

0 PETER SANDS, the chief
executive of Standard Char-
tered, has been accused of
taking his eye off the ball. That
certainly seems tobe true in the
bank’s reception area, which is
scattered with artefacts from
around the world. A leaflet
describing the various objects
says that several items come
fromZaire— a country that has
not existed for 17 years.

IT’S never been easy
dispensing advice to the
super-rich. Just ask the top
brass at StJames’s Place, the
wealthmanager that recently
landed in the FTSE 100.
Every year the financial

adviser holds a fortnight-long
conference for its overseas
staff. The aim is to share tips
on how to sell their services to
St James’smoneyed clients.
If this conjures up images of

back-to-back presentations
and team-building exercises,
fear not. StJames’s Place, led
by David Bellamy, softens the
blow for its top sales staff.
This year’s shindig took

place at the ConradHotel in
the upmarket Portuguese
resort Quinta do Lago, where

rooms start at €200 (£158) a
night.
Gasping for a drink, our

man in the Algarvewas
politely told to sling his hook,
as the entire five-star pile had
been booked out by the
adviser. A hard life indeed.

JOANNA SHIELDS, the doy-
enne of Britain’s technology
scene, has landed a new job.
Not content with chairing
Tech City, the government’s
scheme to foster start-ups,
the American-born execu-
tive will soon be unveiled as
Britain’s broadband tsar.
Prufrock understands

that Downing Street is to
name the 52-year-old as
DavidCameron’snewdigital
adviser.
In the part-time role, she

will help devise policies
aimed at turbocharging
Britain’s digital economy —
from improving broadband
and mobile networks to
equipping students with
hi-tech skills.
Themoveis likely tospark

controversy.AsbossofFace-
book’s European wing from
2009 to 2012, she had a hand
in creating the complex
structure that has let the
social network giant avoid
corporation tax in Britain.
Littlewonder shehasearned
an unwelcome nickname:
Joanna “Tax” Shields.

Dave’s
digital
buddy


